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priant Progress Made by the French Troops North of St QuentinHr

■

1UNTER-ATTACKS FAIL 
AGAINST BRITISH UNES

FRENCH PUSH FORWARD 
RETAKING LOST GROUND

Six German Assaults Broken <■*

London, Aug. 11.-—Six German assaults were made on tbe British 
positions to the east of Tpres during the night, according to the Brit
ish official statement today. They all broke down after fierce 
fighting.

Field Marshal Haig reported that the British maintained their 
positions to the east of Ypres and gained ground near the Ypres -Menin
road - ://' : '-.j. j ' . " ' " . . .

O-

Able to Forge Ahead 
itc Stubborn Resist- 
, and Gain Additional 

Their Right

,* *

Enemy is Ejected From Largest Part of 
Trench Elements in Which Foothold 
Had Been Gained, in Region of Fayet, 
North of St. Quentin, While on the 
Aisne Brilliant Attack is Carried Out.

4 -
on '

•J fj

Ship in Canadian Port 
Sank Sub on Way Over

Enemy Vestel Crept Up Behind Sailing Boati 
But Gunners Wire Too Quick for It, and 

Soon Ended Its Career.

.

Aug. 11.—The Associated 
the following: 
shal Sir Douglas Haig 
”Hd last night on the

é Attack on the
Zs'made* their* toerl table

‘dnring’to'e fflshTbuta» 
ecess. Hot only did the 
Main their positions, but 
io additional ground on 
wing, near the Ypres-

i
0 ■ . hold on the night of Aug. *"10. We 

took fifteen prisoners.
“South of Ailles a brilliant attacs 

carried out by us rendered us mus
ters of an Important trench which had 
been solidly taken by the enemy. Our 
troops resisted several counter-at
tacks and maintained their new posi
tions. We took ten prisoners.

•In the Champagne, after artillery 
preparation extending over a front ef 
1.S miles, the Germane launched 
ultaneously several attacks In the 
region of CamiV.et. East and west of 
this hill our fire Stopped short the 
enemy assaulting waves which »ut-

Farts, Aug. 11—North of St. Qnen- 
f tin French troops last night made 
■ important progees in the region of 
! Fayet, says the official statement given 

out today by the French war depart
ment. The French ejected the Ger
mans from a large part of the ter
rain which they had captured on the 
night of Aug. 8-10.

In the Champagne the Germans 
launched several attacks over a front 
of nearly two miles in the region of 
Camtliet, and at one point succeeded 
in penetrating the French advanced 
trenches. In an energetic counter
attack, the French statement says, the 
Frenchmen regained the lost ground 
with the exception of about fifty yards, 
which the Germans still occupy.

On Aisne Front.
Off the Aisne front the French car

ried out a brilliant attack south of 
Allies and recaptured 
trench which had been stormed by 
the Germans. Repulsing several coun
ter-attacks the French maintained 
their new positions The text of tbs 
statement follows: 1

•‘North of St. Quentin we realised 
appreciable progress In the region of 
Fayet and ejected the enemy from 
the largest part of the trench «le

ts in which he had gained a fdet-

!
• {new gains are probably Un

to the success of the British 
tor it was in just this 

Sr that the British had failed to 
be all the "progress expected of

» the remainder of the two mile 
t running north of the Tpree-Rou - 
railway all the objectives were 

ered in yesterday’s assault and 
> since been held, 
le German resistance was eepeclal- 
tobbom on the British right, but 
result Of the night's fighting, as 
eted in the London official 
it dhows that despite this the 
Ish 'forces were able to forge

French Heavily Engaged.
Idle the British and French have 
f making another forward thruet 

of driving a wedge in
to Belgtmm. the 

been heavily en- 
soil to the eonth— 

St Quentin, on the Aisne front, 
in the Champagne, 
the St. Quentin area Gen. Pets In's 
>s regained nearly all the sections 
ne which the Germane had. pene- 
d in their sodden thrust of Thnre- 
ntght North of the Aisne they 

ut a brilliant attack and re-

i
■The gunner on thé steamer had bts 
weapon prepared, and directly the sub
marine showed Itself he fired. He bit 
the undersea boat with hie first shot 
A second struck the conning tower 
and a third turned the submarine over 
and it began a nose dive. Its crew 
clambered out and wared white head- 
kerchief*.
time In the vicinity, but left the sav
ing of the Germans to a patrol boat 
that came up.

A Canadian Port, Aug. 11.—Officers 
on board a steamer which reached 
here today fell of an encounter with 
a submarine on the trip across the 
Atlantic In which the undersea boat 
was sunk. The meeting took place 
near the Irish coast. The lookout man 
notified the captain that a small sail
ing vessel was acting suspiciously. It 
was watched carefully, and a subma
rine was seen to emerge from behind

Ü

is
fered heavy losses.

Sir William Mortimer Clark, who 
Saturday.A, •; ’ ;... • -• '

The steamer wasted noArthur Henderson, whose resigna
tion from cabinet bee been accepted.

-North of Camillet the enemy suc
ceeded in penetrating our advanced 
Une, but, energetlcaUy returning ta 
the offensive, we regained the lost 
terrain with the exception of fifty 
yards of ground which. is still occu
pied by the Germans.

"In ths region of the Casque one 
of our scouting groups entered the 
German lines and annihilated a de
tachment of enemy pioneer».

"German aviators in the course of 
the night dropped bombs to the region 
of Nancy, There Were no victims and 
tbs damage was of little Importance.”

died
It EX-LT.-GOVERNOR 

OF ONTARIO DEAD
ARTHUR HENDERSON

QUITS THE CABINET

Labor Member of British War 
Council Has Resigned, and 

Premier Accepts.

ac- 4
.FIVE PEOPLE KILLED 

ONE FATALLY INJURED
:

-,important

ptpees*
German Sir W. Mortimer Clark Passe» 

Away on Setur- eiLondon. Aug. 11. — Arthur Hender
son, Labor member at the British war 
council, has resigned his membership 
to the cabinet.

Tbs Phil Mall Gasejtte says it under
stands that ArtiW Henderson, the 

*r of the British war

to,on
day.Mrs. Frank Walters of Toronto and Four Bowmanvifle 

Residents Dead Result of Collision in Motor 
Car Witk “International Limited.”

FOE SUFFERS SIO LOSS. ■
French Battlefront in Prince, Wlri-

■ " P ----- s day, Aug. 10—(delayed).—Several fur-
nvrtvnv AnsriHtmri ma tous efforts to oust the French fromDEVELOPMENTS TO Scion?™»»

neefwemEi^HSs:
- ■ - -/ . the vicinity of Pantheon and Chev-
^^^■■■■nnmn Where the enemy encountered

DEATH UNEXPECTED

bo » addressed theSpll Altho He Had Been in Poor 
Health, End Came 

Suddenly.

pt an iffi- 
ths Germans had

.6* Allies, 
he fighting In Champagne was of 
■fit initiative. An attack launch- 
■tor * front of nearly two miles 
[ broken up by the French except 
me point to the north of Camillet, 
even here the Germans were af- 

tard ejested from the elements 
’ had penetrated with the excep- 
of a stretch at fifty y arris.

Fs
that fatally Injured at Aid Saturday after- was struck, sad this action probably 

e has accepted drtm ' ' ' m

of.
Stockholm cotv 
tendered his i 
Premier Lloyd v.sawed his life. He, however, was 

«truck by the flying splinters and 
serionsiy Injured, but it is believed 
that be win recover. Walters and his 
wife were spending a two-day vaca
tion near (Bowmanville, and 
turning to Toronto Saturday night.

The bodies were removed to a cot
tage nearby and an Inquest opened by 
Coroner Tilley. Eye-witnesses stat
ed that the driver of Hie motor car 
could have averted the accident. Chief 
Constable Jarvis is Investigating the 
cause of the accident

noon when the Grand Trunk Interna
tional Limited from Montreal crashed 
into a motor car with sbt passengers 
at an intersection near the station 
The train was traveling at 40 miles 
an hour. The ear, which was a five- 
passenger, wap smashed Into splinters. 
The four men were caught by the cow 
catcher and showed no signs of life 
when picked up by the train crew.

The car was waiting at the inter
section for the passing of g long 
freight and when the last coaeh had 
passed it moved to cross the tracks, 
but failed to notice the approach of 
:he flyer.

The woman victim of the accident 
was Mrs. Frank Walters, 62 Duchess 
street, Toronto. She was approach
ing the intersection on foot with her 
husband when the car passed and they 
were invited to a lift.

Bhe took a seat in the body of the 
car and her husband rode on the run
ning board, 
occurred she was thrown 76 feet and

■ it. yw»y, __________ wmmmmsm*
the famous Chasseurs. ‘

A few German shock units succeed
ed in momentarily obtaining a foot
ing in a front French trench, but 
their temerity was extremely costly 
for none of them got away again, 
those not killed being captured.
- The assault on this portion of the 
position was of the moot violent char
acter, but the tenacity of the Chas
seurs was greater than the determina
tion of tho Germane who were simply 
mowed down as wave succeeded wave. 
The French artillery worked with as
tonishing precision to putting a wall 
of fire in front of the advancing GOr-

Reorganization of Cabinet Ex
pected Before the Week 

is Out

Sir W. Mortinter Clark, 2* Avenue 
road, formerly lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, died somewhat suddenly at 
Cushing's Island, Portland, Maine,
Saturday morning. This word was re
ceived In Toronto shortly after noon By a Staff Reporter.
Saturday. Altho Sir Mortimer had been 
to falling health for some time his 
end came as a surprise to bis relatives 
and attending physicians. He was 
taken suddenly ill on Friday night and 
sank very test, death occurring early khe week 1* out the reorganisation of 
next morning. The body. • wlU bp1 
brought back to Toronto for burial.

Sir Mortimer, who was 81 years of 
age, and had been in falling health for 
some months past, and left with his 
wife about the middle of July for 
Cushing's Island, where he usually 
spent T his vacation. He was 
bam ',$» Aberdeen, Scotland. on 

Y 2)4. 1886. and we* educated. at 
Grammar School and Mariedhal 

College, Aberdeen and Edinburgh Uni
versities. He cerne to Canada when a 
young map, and entered dn the study 
of tow. and became a barrister to 

In 1866 he married Helen" Gor
don, daughter of Gilbert Gordon, and 
rioter of the taka J<*n Gordon, presi
dent of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway. He successfully practised 
hie profession to Toronto, and to 
1887 was made a K.C. He was chair
man 0( Knox College toe a great num
ber of years, a senator of Toronto 
University, and one of rite founders 
and first directors of St. Andrew's 
College for boye.

Up to the time of hie death Sir

Mr. Henderson started life 
molder and has been a member of 
parliament since 1908. He has held 
several positions in connection, with 
the trade union societies and was 
chairman of the labor party in the 
house of commons in 1*08-1910 and in 
1914. He was president of the board 
of education in 1916-1*.
SIR 3AM HUQHE8 TAKE8 OFF HI8 

COAT.

as a

were re-

TORE A TOWN 
TAKE PRISONERS

Ottawa-, Aug. 11.—PWttical develop
ments of next week promise to as
sume a character of extreme import- ■■

i

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Sir Sam Hughes 
is leather here in a few days tor a 
trip across Canadd. and will take up 
the question of conscription in con
ference and meetings from ocean to 
ocean. He says the majority of the 
people of Canada outside of Quebec 
favor conscription.

the cabinet will have taken place, to 
whtdh case dissolution will not be 
hmf delayed.

There will be at leant half a dozen 
new ministers, and, indeed, the only 
ministers certain Of portfolio# to the 
new cabinet, besides the premier, are 
Sir George Foster. Sir Geo. Parley. 
Hon. Arthur Melghen, Sir Thornes 
White. Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. Dr. 
Reid, Hon. P. E. Btondto, and Hon. 
Albert Sevtgny.

iian Fighting Becomes 
More Energetic and 

Successful.

Three battalions of the 201st East 
Prussian Regiment bore the brunt of 
the attack. They were supported toy 
the 202nd and 20*rd regiments. Se
vere artillery preparation lasted eight 
hour*.

At 4.1* German Infantry, each com
pany accompanied by a specially trained 
shock unit, advanced to asskult wtVi 
the object of regaining ths trench 1,- 
600 yards to length which the same 
division had lcet on July 20. The 
men had been told they would not be 
relieved until the trench again was 
to German hands. Nearly all the Ger
man officers remained behind, the 
troops being led by sergeants and 
sub-lieutenants.

The first rush gave the Germans a 
slight success in occupying the Ob
jective partially, but a rapid counter
attack thrust them back and they left 
behind them heaps of bodies and 73 
prisoners, without exception boys of 
1* and l*. ■èéégji|ii|jj|giflHjtad

CLAIM BRITISH ATTACK
WAS UNSUCCESSFUL

Berlin War Office Says British 
Were Repulsed Near Westhoek 

After Bitter Struggle,

i
,1

GETS JAIL FOR THEFT.
George Irvin, an elevator man in a 

downtown building, was sentenced to 
serve twenty days at the Jail farm 
when he appeared before - Magistrate 
Denison Saturday morning charged 
with stealing a gold watch from Oscar 
Blagdon.

g REPULSE FOE ATTACKSp »
May
the .

/ i
May Include Liberals.

It is still in prospect that some 
Liberals may be included. The west
ern convention et Winnipeg has been 
shown to be a purely machine affair.

Teuton* Driven Across the 
à Putna River on the 
i Rumanian Front

Berlin, Aug. -Il, «U London 
British attaeks on a front of nearly 
five miles between Freseriberg and

1861.■When the colUeion

and the delegates Were able to turnHottebeke, in Belgium, were unsuccess
ful, the German war < 
today. After a kilter struggle the 
British were ejected near Weathoek by 
the Gectnan reserves. Nineteen en
tente aeroplanes and two captive bal
loons ware shot down yesterday, most 
of them in Flanders. French attacks 
on the German positions near Fayet, 
north of St. Quentin, and Cerny, west 
of Leon, to the course of the night were 
on)/ partially successful says the of
ficial report Issued today by the Ger- 
tn*® general staff. On the HOchberg 
tbe Germans retook trenches from the 
French,

the tables on three of the provincial 
premiers, Msauna Morris, Blfton and 
Brewster, and the majority of the 
Liberal conacriptienlat members of 
the federal past lament It
that the convention did not repre
sent British Liberal opinion.

This being the 
e probability that representative Lib
erals will be included, and gome ef

announcedHUDSON AND SIR WILFRIDJ Fstrograd. Aug. 11.—Austro-German 
t ••tacks yesterday in the region of tht 
B villages of Vydra, Voloshkany and 
■ Clfestcbl, on the northern Rumanian 
E front, were repulsed by tho Russians,
ItMf* til* official sfatemonr Issued to- 

by the Russian war department 
KT-"* the Teutons were driven across 
| ■*• Putna River.
K I» the course of a battle south of 

r gW river Pruth. on the frontier of 
h mania and Bukowt-na. the Russians 

the town of Lukovlca and 
FT* Prisoner 200 officers and men.
'The Russians also captured 200 Aus-

SI Io-Germans and took three machine Winnipeg, Aug. II.—The political 
inn* by wresting* a height in that situation is still as futi of lightning 
upon from the enemy. M when the Liberal convention was
„*■ * stubborn battle on Thursday, -in session. Some of the Waders feel 

’ Rumanian troops southwest of that explanations are in order, and 
i were forced to retire tor u the following statement handed out

■nance of about three miles. Ths jest night by Hon. A. B. Hudson, aA- 
killed forces continued to de- tormsy-general of Manitoba, who was 

vjjep their offensive west of the Fok- an active spirit in the convention, is 
•tow railway and the Rueso-Ruman- significant:
h * 'lfre f°rced to retire across the There seams to be a good deal of 
rjr^fVMlto. East of the railway confusion in the public mind about

i T»hton attacks were repulsed the position of many of- those wire
• ZZT M0 officers and men were taken took part In the convention. Be
ll the Russians. ing chairman of the resolution ooro-

p.uroten war office report mlttee, I wee not present in the
that the Anstro-Germans body of the convention, and there-

dense waves near the fore, personally know nothing about
i™ ? Barkov, southwest of Brody. what ocounred there. My petition

«■rikeastem Galicia. The battle is that the resolutions should be
_■ progreering. read a# they are written. They left

■atemr-nt adds that the T-eu- the committee and were adopted by
£r ,^7ÎWve which began on Thurs- the convention without change. The
juL,nJf1_e Zarkov region completely war resolution, to my mind, states

with heavy losses. the most comprehensive was policy
■ Psai....__ —_ so far promulgated. It includes con-v FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE. ecrlptlon, not merely tor military

service, but for all other purpose# 
of the state in any way relating *o 
the war—conscription of men, mon
ey end resources, of which I ap
prove. #*■•"

The resolution as to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier naturally expresses the ad
miration of Liberals tor the un
doubtedly great eervtoe which he 
has rendered the country, their be
lief that he Us now doing bis duty 
as he

The Attorney-General of Manitoba Interprets 
the Winnipeg Resolutions.

NOT COMMITTED TO LAURIER LEADERSHIP

there is still

the mentioned- most promlnent-t© Mortgage Company, a trustee of 
the Rome for Incertifiés, a director 
of the Metropolitan Bank, Consum
er* Gag Company, and the Canadian 
General Electric Company and eevsraJ 
other companies. In petition he was 
a prominent Liberal and an ally at 
the late D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C.,
M.P. He was appointed lieutenant- /. ---------

tomber 1». 1W8, when he out here today, when strflSrsattacked
ed w*lh a rilver Punch bowl by Me three cars filled with men Imported to
friends on retiring from office. He break the walkout. Brick» sad stone#
~ 5’~* “ z&srz, si sa ?. Aæ?”

The late Sir Mortimer Clark was a 
member1 of the law firm of Clark,
Gray and Baird, and his professional 
career was marked with many suc
cess*». H» was a forceful speaker 
and a ripe scholar. Altho prominent 
In Liberal politics all hie life hs kept 
aloof from party entanglements and 
was independent in Ms actions. He 
broke with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ms 
lifelong friend, on the reciprocity ques
tion to 1»1L In religion be was a 
Presbyterian and an elder in the 
church.

He is survived by two daughters.
Miss Clark and Mias Elsie Clark.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
SUE W. PERKINS BULL

tir ara J, G. Turriff, w.
John W. Dafoe. Hugh 
Pardee, N. W. Rowell. T. B. OerreH 
and K. McLean. The name of Jus- 

supreme court is

A. Buchanan, 
Guthrie. F. F.

tie# Duff of tho
m—timed
RIOTING AT KANSAS CITY.

At Osgeode Hall the Bank Of Nova 
Scotia has entered an action against 
W. Perkin» Bull, of London, Eng- to 
recover *84,1*8.2*, alleged duo on a 
promissory note mads in favor of the 
Metropolitan Bank- Tbs note was for 
Ml,141.6S, and was made payable on
dMBftlld. **

R. J. Tanner bee also entered a suit 
for 8M*6 damages against the G.T.B-

be utilized tor the purpose of re
uniting the people to furtherance of 
the prosecution of our share In t*»e 
war. It commits no one to his 
leadership. The door Is still open 
for the forma tien of a truly na
tional government, end I heps 
that ene may be formed.

REMARKABLE SERVICE
ON EUROPEAN FIELD
By Stewart Lyon,

Canadian Army Headquarters. Aug. 
11.—One of ths most remarkable bur- 

"rrtom. evTr heJd on a European 
battlefield la described by the ebap- 
Wb oC hâWMtom Ontario battalion. 

S* of» Indian killed by a 
Hxtjr Indians, commanded by 

, ., n_M»uUnant. attended tbe
funeral/ They represented the Mo
hawk», B arides. Onondaipt,. Cayu- 

MJ‘?t»iy>.«toi< D»towarea Iroquois 
and Blacktoots. The dead soldier 
.wee a Presbyterian and the service 
wee conducted according to the rites 
of the church.

Free Frees Editorial.
Bearing on the situation the fol

lowing editorial in today's Free Prase 
shows how wide the breach ts In con
nect km with the convention.

"The cleverly disastrous and fami
ly hriUWant tactics that transformed 
the late Liberal convention Into a 
party catastrophe were Intended to 
make possible a political coup.

"The west was to be made solid for 
Laurier by virtue of dhe excellent 
economic program adopted by tbe 
convention, while Laurier was to se
cure a solid Quebec on thé issue of

BRITISH AIRPLANES RAID 
GERMAN MILITARY POINTS

It wari 
bomb.
an

Several Tons of Bombs Dropped With Destructive 
Effect on Airdrome and Railway Sidings 

and Junctions.CENTENARIAN ODDFELLOW DEAD.

Æ&A a ja
In^h^Ie^T^r OnUri'iJtM,Cen
tennial was celebrated by the Oddfel
lows or the elate, who sent high 
and many telegram», and Aubu 
sens paraded to hie honor. ;

anti-conscription. Then there was to 
be a bargain. Quebec was to dictate 
the war policy of the new government 
while the wart was to be given a 
considerable instalment of economic 
reform.

"The pokttOBl poeribOitles of tills 
deal have been mo* discussed for 
some months past They were 
overlooked at the recent convention.

•«nie plea is a clever one, but it 
will toll. The -west can got the econ- 
centoti and fteca! reform# necessary to

Federal Trade
F** Tork, Aug. 11.—Freight hand- 

°ie pier# at this port of the 
“joern Pacific Railroad, numbering 

Went on

“Several tons of. bongos were 
i ped by the royal «wvel air servie» 
Thursday night on the GhlstHlws 
alrdrcme, on the Zukbvege railway 
ridings and on the Thourcwit Railway 
junction. Dense clouds of smoke were 

at Zuidwege. Tbe railway 
Whouiotit also was et-

Loodon. Aug. 11.—Brlti* naval air
planes on Thursday night dropped 
several tone of bombs on the Ger
man airdrome In the Belgian town of 
GhisteBee, on tbe Zutdwege Railway 

and on tbe Ttwurent Railway 
junction, the British admiralty an
nounced today. On Friday Adternoen 
Brtti* airmen dropped bembe on the

Warns Anthracite Dealer*
h officer# 
Him cltL

states

Washington, August 11.—Coal deal
ers who increase their prices for an
thracite more than 10 cents a ton be
fore September 1 will be considered 
by the federal trade commission as 
openly declaring "a policy of profit
eering." '

Indications are that bituminous coal 
prices win be reduced In the future.

strike today for an 
. of ten cents an hour in wages, 

Tjteraing to a report by the police 
I rvu.rtr* r,oMfied by Steamship c»m- 
' i#TT -P*1 longshoremen were "grow- I The strike follows the

by the Mallory Steamehlp 
five cents an hour increase 

*“**jj>7!u>,> ltW pters aftor they had 
«

not
*

NO PAYMENTS TO UNITED eeosed
'Ëhtmÿjmt
tack'd by sunftfe from the air. 
Friday ,-ftersOon a further -g

«ferried out on the tiniro.no 
All our

«*-./
•Berlin, Aug. 11.—The Bundesrath, or 

federal council, hae passed a measure 
prohibiting Germans from making 
payments to citizens er 
the United Ststsa.

Cta

raid wasGeuman airdrome at“Not even for this attractive mess of 
her birtfa-it. It recognizes the 

great influence which he still pro-*pottage will the 
and hopes that Influence may right,'*

text of tiroor
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GERMAN PAPERS 
ON NEW ADVANCE

—

1/

FORT I. Wê.

WORK ur iraTTORSTC!$
» tr, of S40‘Dov-Her.,

GOES T0 STOCKHOLM ercourt road, ns
-----mother U

ont h ta grocery 
get to the front. He le 

been born In 
three years

is remaining 
, anda willow 

busings
Report of Col. Kolotkoff Ex- 

- poses Conditions on East
ern Front.

DAZED WITH VODKA

Spies Elected to Regimental 
Committee» Incited In

subordination.

of age, having 1 
father died

ad worked for bkn.for seven 
was killed In action on July

VIS! m.of J.British Labor Conference Ap
points J. Ramsay Mac

donald Delegate.
Ê W;_, -- /

CAUSTIC COMMENT

“Our German Friends” Causes 
Big Headlines in London 

Papers.

Indications Are for the Re
newal of General 

Attack.

Pte. ago.

» last. GET ALL SOFT COAL
POSSIBLE, IS WARNING

Canada’s Supply Will Diminish 
Under New Power of Presi

dent Wilson.

to
Uve, I

ten-day leave of absence Just three 
weeks before he was killed.

formerly of 252
Oerrard Street, has had word from Ot
tawa that her Jiusband, Pte. Hugh 
Hanna, who was wounded on Sept. 
26, me, had been killed in action. 
He came from Belfast, Ireland, seven 
years ago.

Mrs. David Black, of 216 Major 
street, has received news that her 
son, Pte. William Black, has been 
killed in action. He enlisted early In 
the war and went overseas In May, 
1916. (He lost a Anger of hie left 
hand last September, but went to the 
front again. He was 22 years old.

The death of Sergt, James H. Bell, 
102 Oakwood avenue, occurred follow
ing an operation in Buxton, England. 
Two years ago he was Injured In 
France, and last year he returned to 
Toronto on leave in Charge of some 
returned soldiers. Upon hie return 
to England he was stationed in the 

ibarkatkm department at Buxton. 
Lance-Corp. Fred Hsrtup. who was 

wounded on June 11, Is now report- 
Hart up, who Is a native 

of Toronto, resided at 60» Rutin y-

a

ADMIT LOSING GROUND

British Have Established 
Themselves on West Bank 

of Steenbeek.

A

I

Friday
1 bill,

sause President Wilson on 
signed th< drastic food control 
giving him extensive power In dealing

the Retail Merchants' Association, on 
Saturday, issued a clear warning to the 
manufacturers of this city to take all 
the soft coal which they can lay their 
hands on and refuse nothing.

"Tremendous pressure 
brought to bear on the president," Mr. 
Harrington said, “to use the authority 
which the new act drives him to order 
a more equitable share of the soft coal 
sent to the points In the States which 
are complaining. It Is altogether like
ly that the president will accede to this 
request, and it he does a large amount 
of our soft coal supply will be stopped 
and our manufacturers wtll bo in a

w.
?•

14.—Cause! of the Rus
sian debacle against the derma ns and

Petrograd, Aug.
London, Aug. 11.—Yesterday's deci

sion of the British labor conference to 
send delegates to a consultative con
ference of the in 
organisation at S 
big headlines In today's evening news
papers, which alluded caustically to 
the speech of James Ramsay Mac
Donald In which he referred to “our 
German fiiwidi/'

A definite announcement of the gov
ernment’s Intentions regarding British 
representation at Stockholm probably 
will be made on Monday. It le point
ed out that Premier Lloyd George re
cently intimated that the subject 
would engage the attention of the 
ministry in consultation with repre
sentatives of the allied countries.

The premier will be asked whether 
the policy to be pursued can be Indi
cated Publicly.

Havelock Wilson, president of thq 
National Seamen's Union, Issued a 
statement today saying he was dis
satisfied with the conference and that 
he was going to organise a counter

“The Sailors' and Firemen’s Union,” 
declares the head of the seamen’s or
ganization, “are fully determined to 
stick to their guns and refuse to carry

ton,Copenhagen, Aug. 11. — A srw'r 
from Flanders to the Voeel- 

■ebe Zettung of Berlin, cabled the 
Dtoto, describes three heavy Britt*

Austrians are set forth in a remarkable 
report by Colonel Kolotkoff to the council 
of workmen's and soldiers’ deputies. It 

"he based on the activity ot ex-poucemen, 
is baling gendarmes and spies of Emperor Niche'** 

who, after being deprived of their ».»«..• 
hood, were compulsorily sent to the front.

Until the end of June, «aye CoW Kolot
koff. the soldiers on the west front were 
in excellent fighting trim. Technically 
and as ' regarde supplies the army was 
beyond criticism. There was an admir
ably completed plan to advance which 
would probably have led to the recoil- 
quest of Vtlna. But the police, gendarme» 
and spies of the autocracy consciously 
started an antl-patriotlc cou-nir revolu
tionary campaign, the first design of 
which was the dissolution of the army. 

Large numbers managed to get elected 
to regimental company committees, start
ed a propaganda against VS-, lnctfUff 
soldiers against officers, agauiet the pro- 
vtsloniti government’s commtsslonertes. 
and even Incited violence. LaUr they 
secretly distilled vodka and on the ad
vance dosed soi diene therewith Police 
and gendarme* arrested crlimml convjc.. 
who were sent to the army as were deserter, who by their bad examples 4emor- 
alised the^diera '

of?he.s^t8lo^«Syfl^M^r^Ç 
°f l"trmches wtth spies In Rus.lan unl- 
forms, finding this easy beca*1* "mfw 
Russian soldi ere at the front do not 
carry documents of Identity. Formerly 
the reinforcement units arriving at the 
front were slightly weaker in number 
than the rolls showed, .but now the units 
were always stronger owing to the pre
sence in disguise of Germans whom. In 
the general absence of papers. It was 
Impossible to detect. Many of these 
Germans spoke Russian so well that they 
set at the officers' mess without ex
citing suspicion. The spies organized 
fraternization. Soldiers bom In the 
provinces occupied by the enemy were 
allowed to visit their homes and after 
a short absence returned to the trenches 
completely Germanized In sentiment.

The result was that before the at
tempt to recover Vllna many soldiers 
refused to participate In the—attack. 
How good was Russia's chance, says CoL 
Kolotkoff, is proved by the fact that 
weakened Germans often ran away, and 
the strange spectacle of Russians flying 
from fleeing Germans was sometimes 
seen. The Germane first realized the 
situation, and having an-Iron discipline 
were able to turn to advantage the Rus
sian collapse.

-
Socialistternatlonal 

tockholm <occasionedattack* on that day, resulting In the 
forcing and creasing of the Steen- 
beek River, at a point where the rail- 
wad from Boeeinglte and- Lange- 

cnoeeee tile creek. It says that 
in consequence of better weather the 
artMery bombardment flamed up along 
the whole army front. This and other 
preparations indicate that a renewal 
of the general attack Is Impending as 
won as the ground conditions permit 
the Infantry to attack.

In the coast section the British at
tacked at tw<o o’clock In the morning 
of the 9th. after a short dram fire 
preparation, coming to gripe with the 
Germans a* various points, but ac
cording to The Vosshche Zeltung's 
version they did not succeed In eject
ing the Germans from their positions. 
Further to the south the British were 
more successful. Here two hours of 
drumfire from Market to Frezenberg 
was the prelude to violent Infantry 
attacks in the sector between Draal- 
bank and 8t. Julien. The chief 
teas concentrated south of the 
inghe and Lengemarck railway, where 
the British established themselves on 
the west bank of the Steenbeek.

—
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A Clear Skin&

An Important part of physical beauty Is * 
skis. We have successfully treated aU 
Infectious skin diseases for twenty-five 
Those who cahnot come for treatment can 
preparations at home.
PRINCESS LILY LOTION, a "liquid powder," ln. 
stantly give the complexion e clear, fresh epr 
anCe; yge, postpaid to any address.
WHITE ROSE COMPLEXION CREAM—Ren 
ten and sunburn, keeps away blackheads 
other skin trouble*. Useful for cleansing 
when water not advisable; 76* postpaid to 
address.

fix.”
He also thinks that there is strong 

possibility t,; another coal blockade, 
since the Lake Erie shipping Interests 
have raised their rates, making the usf 
of rails greater than ever.

;

Pte. Frank Charles Short, 76848»,
is wounded ln the hand and neck, and 
ln Abe 22nd General Hospital, Co
rnières, since July 1». Pte. Short 
bom in Bristol. England, 22 yeans

1 -

Inc

WILL NOT DISCUSS 
SWEDISH REPORT

to Canada at the age of 1
ten.

Robt Tuck, of 901 Logan 
avenue, Je reported wounded. He war 
bora ln England, had been five years

«

Write for Booklet and Catalogue T. 
61G College Street, Torontoto Toronto, was employed with the 

Robert Simpson Oo., ahd enlisted with 
the 124th .“Pale” Battalion. His wife 
and one tittle girl Mve ln the city. 
Hie brother Jack Is serving wttb the 
colors'to South Africa.

Pte. Fred Gibbons, 1255 Duftrrln 
street, is /again (reported wounded. 
He arrived ln France about one year 
ago and was badly wounded In the 
thigh. He was confined to the Hospital 
for four months. Before enlisting he 
was employed in the city parks de
partment.

News has been received by Mrs.
Lotto, 2114 Dundee street, that her 
son, Pte. Walter Q. Lotto, has been 
admitted to the first field ambulance 
depot suffering from a cut inflletnd by 
a barbed wire. He Je 21 years old and 

at. the time of hie enlistment had Just 
finished serving his time as a' plumber.

Pte. H. Whittingtorri-Mr. Frank 
Whittington, 6 BuVernet avenue, has 
been advised by the British war office 
that his son, Pte. Harold Whittington, 
Is in the New Zealand Hospital at

effort
Boes- slen

British Foreign Office Refers 
Correspondents to Official 

Statements.
the peace delegates abroad ” ELECTRICIANS TO THE FALLS

Nleetrieel Workers MUttml MSwlll boldssrrxrui>m-sua• - - - . „ __■___ _ 1 ilJliol . OAB-

theTAKE THE FERRY TO .61THE MORTOAO* MARKET. HANLAN’S m endOtter Elliot is Appointed
Moving Picture Inspector

According to an announcement made 
Saturday by Hon. T- W. ‘ McGarry, 
Otter Elliott, assistant to the late in
spector, Robert'C. Newman, has been 
appointed Inspector of moving picture 
theatres for the Province of Ontario.

In succession to Ottsr Elliott, the 
gdVemment has appointed John Leo
nard, 106 Concord avenue, a returned 
soldier, to the position of assistant 
inspector of theatres. Before enlist
ing for overseas he served as a mov
ing picture operator. He went away 
with the first signaling section and 
was wounded in the third battle of 
Tpres on June 28, 1918.______ _____

’4,The loan companies of the city are 
handling the mortgage requirements of 

builders In a safe and conservative 
manner. Where there 1» a real neces
sity for building small dwellings the loan 
Companies are prepared to deal liberally 
with the builders, and for Industrial ex
pansion each case will be considered on 
Its merits. Apart from these specific 

y\eases the companies will qot encourage 
; speculative building, and generally 

oppose expansion. The companies are 
satisfied with the manner ln which ex
isting loans are being taken care of, as 
so far little defaulting is reported. With 
the close of the war the companies ex
pect to be :.i a position to help builders 
es ln normal times.

MARITIME AFFAIRSthe AFTERNOON 
EVENING

PUpf/Hear the
SUN.• fee til* mwrt* that wHl be mri 

the Falls. Everybody Is welcome. Tickets in
toTemple.Would Co-operate With Other 

Neutral States to Protect 
Interests.

BODY GUAR 
BAND of

BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTESStockholm, Aug. 11.—The foreign of
fice refuses to discuss in any way the 
report first published in Christiania 
that Sweden had taken the Initiative 
inviting the European neutral govern
ments to a conference in Stockholm 
for discussion-of 
ing from America's entrance into the 
war. While refusing information it 
refers correspondents to the official 
statements following the two last con
ferences of Scandinavian minister* .

These statements expressed the 
Scandinavian countrlee’ intention to 
co-operate In matters affecting mari
time affairs and Imports and said-

"It was decided to endeavor to se
cure co-operation with other neutral 
stales for ths protection common 
Interests ah or after, the close of the

A. a local
aanplir.ronto coal, 227 of which were oi 

this morning by local dealers.
Do you wish to buy or sen 7 Look over 

the classified advertisements and see hew 
Interesting they are. ___________ _____

y tothe situation result-
FORWARD TELEGRAM TO 

VETERANS' ASSOCIATION
TbsDiamonds on Credit

•1. 82. 83 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp- -Temperance.Eat Good Bread

Keep Well and 
Keep Cool

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Aug. 11.—The following tele

gram was sent to J. Millard Leech, of 
the Army and Navy Veterans' Associa
tions, Winnipeg, today: “Congratuta- 
' tiens upon decision to hold open non- 
partisan convention. Confidently believe 
that Such will emphatically espreee toe 
real wtn-the-war determination of the 
west to give first aid to our ovetworiced 
troops by means of toe Military Ser-
Vl"(»îgned) Chartes R. McCtotough, 
chairman V in-the-War League, of Ham
ilton.”

I
«et*55

i

WhsnYeu Gom8 to Torenlo , 
at EiMMtton Timebathing 

SANDBAR,H|JILAN'S POINT
Smooth Sandy Bottom. Perfectly Safe 

for Women and ClfHdren 
New suKs and enlarged accommodation

a
war." rwM-y

tfratti» 
BP Of the

It can be definitely said, however, 
rha* If any neutral conferences of the 
sort indicated come to pass tt,ls not 
the intention to discuss the -que*tk(n 
of America’s belligerency; but rather 
to limit the discussion to matters 
suggested by the Scandinavian minis
terial states mentioned. '

—or at any other time, be 
sure to visit the Toronto 
Grafonola Co., 59-61 Queen, 
Street West, Opposite Terau-» 
lay Street. Queen, Dundas, 
College and Bloor cars pass 
the door.

IBBtl
-The Uni 

dgn and I
Observe a simple diet for summer, but it must be nourishing. Good bread 
is man’s most perfect food. Especially is this true of the rich, beautifully 
made, nutty-flavored loaf, which is giving so much satisfaction to Toronto 
users—

Grand Trunk Starts Big Haul
Of Coed to Toronto Sunday

TEMPERATURE 70°
NtQHT BATH I NO 

Telephone Adelaide 8894
SENATOR - LAFOLLETTE

HAS PEACE RESOLUTION

Provides That U. S, State Defin
itely Objects for Which War' 

is Waged. /

On Sunday the Grand Trunk Rail
way wlH- altn»to move 1,100 care of 
coal from Fort Jlrteand Black Rock, 
where the company has 22 locomotive* 
ready to begin the taunenOT haul to 
Toronto.

"We had on hand during the part 
.week,” eald a G. T. R. official, "9,600 
cars of coal in Mimlco yards. Tues
day was the biggest day in the his
tory of the Grand Trunk, whep we 
had, 728 cars."

Today there are 468 cars of To-

: tie laps) Curia ExHHt el
COLUMBIA 6RAF0N0LAS

•* ¥<
Announcements

LAWRENCE’S» character relating to 
tbs purpose of rtBch IsNotices of any 

future event* 
the raisins of moue* art InoerUd in tbs. 
advertising coluenne* at 1* cent# an agate 
line.

alland

COLOMBIA RECORDS boots
Announcements for churches, societies 

dube or otherHOME-MADE BREAD orfftnU&ttpn» of future 
•vent», where the purpose is not the rail- 
Ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cento a. word, with a mini
mum of fifty cento ter each insertion.

Washington, Aug. 11. —A peace 
resolution was Introduced in the 
senate today by Senator Lafollette, 
providing that the United State* de
fine definitely the objects for which 
It shall continue to wage war, and that 
the alllee also make a public restate
ment of the peace terms which they 
will demand.

The resolution

is permanently on view.
Hundreds of Grafonolas in 
all finishes—as well as every 
record in the catalogue. 
(More than 7,000 actual se
lections to choose from.)
Our mail order department 
caters especially to out-of- 
town business.
Easy terms on all purchases, 
if desired. Grafonolas and 
Records delivered on first 
payment, so that you play as 
you pay.

and

AUTHOR
strA v

Colonel HoM ■ 
Orders «

■ ■
Ml H*

OFIt has no equal that we have yet found among all bake shop breads. You 
are safe ordering it, for Lawrence’s Bread is always fresh—no stale store 
loaves to get rid of to private customers, as we do not sell to stores. 
Order direct, by telephone. Your order will have prompt attention.

[11 Cents a Loaf—10 Tickets for $1
You Save 10 Cents on Every Dollar’s Worth- 

Order by Telephone {£«*'*

George Lawrence, Baker .

PARABLBOF THE TEN VIROINS—Ad- 
dresg by Albert B. 8. Bmytoe for toe 
Thcorophtoel Society, Sunday, 7.M. 
Canadien Foresters' Hull. Everybody 
welcome.

Pro-Entente Order of Day
. i

Lisbon, Portai gel, Aug. 11.—An order 
of the day has been adopted by the 
Portuguese chamber expressing satis
faction la the government's decision 
to have Portugal participate In the 
war on the aide of the entente 
and also sending greetings to-the Por
tuguese soldiers and gallon as well aa 
to thoee ln the entente allied armies

Germany declared war on Portugal 
on March », 1916, following the seizure 
by the Lisbon authorities of vessels.

DUTY IS REMOVshr'

Melbourne, Aug. 11—The duty on 
wheat, flour and com stocks has been 
removed.

ke to put congress 
on record as opposing support by the 

annexations or In
demnities for other nations and pro
poses the sms seing of a common fund 
by all belligerents for restoration of 
battis devastated territory. Senator 
Lafollette made xio speech on his 
resolution and tlfore was no debate. 
On, motion of Senator William* It 
went over a day under the ■ rules.

United States for
} ColonelTo Call Early Mass Mr wring

1 Mr. W. F.
Winnipeg, Aug. 11. — The Free 

Press learns on excellent authority 
• that a group of leading Liberals of 

South Winnipeg who 
with the resolution* 
recent Liberal convention about war. 
national government, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Intend to call for an early 
date a mass meeting of Liberals of 
the constituency who hold similar 
views for the purpose of discussing 
the situation that hew been created.

■ESftI I are dissatisfied 
adopted by the

-
Mr.Toronto Firms Anxious to

Lend Money to the City
sol

Ill an<VI It TORONTO 
GRAFONOLA CO.
59-61 Owen St. Witt

ifS:
MR To facilitate the City of Toronto’s 

temporary flotation of loans a num
ber of local financial firms have .writ
ten the board of control asking that 
they be given an opportunity to ten
der on any of these loans, which the 
city may. find necessary to place on 
the market. It is stated that there 
Is plenty of short-loan money In the 
city and, therefore, It Should not go 
outside to get aid.

ter boxes:

I.SPENT A GOOD NIGHT.

Clay Centre, Kas„ Aug. 11.—Former 
President William H. Taft spent a 
good, night and today showed marked 
Improvement ln the illness that has 
confined him to an hotel here since 
early Tuesday.

ft i iDEATHS.
PEARCE—At her residence, 19 Geoffrey 

street, on Saturday, Aug. 11, August* 
W., beloved wife of John S. Pearce, 
in her 77th year.

Funeral from above address Monday 
ât 9 p.m. Interment at Mount Plea
sant

/ •e-W
:

m Opposite Teraulay Street ■ 8.—Jane 
7,—West'? } pi

I
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SCARBORO BEACH PARK
Durbanos Band

i

v Concerts Sunday Afternoon and Evening
' .*■ 'jj 's:'WP:

Don’t Miss Hearing One of the 
Best Bands ih America

BOATING AND BATHING
Hii f,

\

BRICK
89.08 per then.jnd. V.O.B. Cen. ee 

Wegons st eer Werke, Ksei Toreste.
Phone for quotation»' on delivery to all 
part* of ths City.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO„ LTD., 
Phone Beach 1MB. Soot Toronto.
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the Adams Store
rniture Sale Prices 

i for Economy 
in Many-a-day

Those having a “Charge Account” with us can 
make purchases this month and have them added 
to their present account. It is not necessary to 
close up one account before buying more goods. 

. Take the fullest advantage of great August 
economy feast. Best possibilities are Monday.

TRADE » .r

A “Charge Account
Coupled With August^ 

Open to Home Providers
Just as easy for the man of limited means as those 
who have plenty to buy furniture here this month, 
for you can select any of the hundreds of low-priced 
specials, open an account, and arrange with us to ex
tend tiie payments over any reasonable period—and 
you pay no more for this privilege—merely the August 
Sale prices. No interest, no extras of any kind.

ECPARK mIWS BIG GAIN
i Herds Increase 
iful Rains Assure 
savy Crops.

1

nd m.

POPULAR

Manufacturers Get 
Business That For- 
r Went to Germans.

i

of the
«vil

yhKnftr'f *be severe strain 
weT| <»e Commonwealth

aa enjoyed a less» volume 
» tnele during «be year 1919 
ee which ie likely to toe main- ] 
Ml be i no aril during >1917, 

statement of Stanley 
.ratal agent in charge 

ZZ York otitoe of tbe Bureau 
-Mb «nd Domestic Cppmenoe

Ï1«HING Three-Piece Living-Room $^g,50

f [ Regular Price $52.00mi i1to a Large massive arm cjalr and 
and well designed 

i table comprise» this 
3 outfit; frames areof f selected quarter-cut 

oak, fumed 
finish, cab- 
lnet work H 
and con- • >1 
etructlon la i II ^ 
of high or- \ 
der; chair V !■ 
and rocker l 6TKT 
are uphol- I V 
etered In 
choice of I If* 
leather o r *3*» 
tapestry 

, coverings.

rocker,

Skin TI

o

Extraordinary Value Monday 
Classic Design Suites

for the DiningRoom
Niua-nlece suite, In Adam design, made of solid oak, Old Bnsllsb 
finish' buffet baa full mirror In back, two small drawers, one long 
linen drawer, double cupboard, with drop bandies; “bl® h“

ÏÏS, round top, heavy pedestal base, J .“we’ln-
onened' china cabinet bas double glass doors, with 4 shelves in 
•d?. ehalra are well designed, with full box seats, shap- Q7 A A Sfbiwk* Renier price $130.00. On sale Monday • 51 eVW

•Mftom houses
T ^iotkm tor 1111 was 
mTtamt report fram the Amsri- 

general at Sydney, who 
Md that plentiful rainfalls had I 

jyge crape of grain and hay 
4*stomriir* pesture for Oocfcs esid I 
. • coûtai general also stait-
shat there would be a lane wool 

1 increeeed mutton and beef
, Tbeee fkwvorahle condl* 
'she government's guaran- 

of tbe wool dtp end 
crap at good prices augur 

the prawn* year's trode. 
EMmUrn trade of Australia dur- 
Sk year ended June, 1916, oom- 
Stocorte worth $«71,441,476,and 
2» valued at $611.664,4M, exdu- 
m bullion. Of these 1 totals, im- 
I Awn tbe United Strate* aggre- 
, $68,110,610, as against 343,620,- 
- i|i| and exports to the United 
M $64,174,124, as against $23,706,-

1 beauty le a clear 
treated all non- 

twenty-five years 
itment can wee our

lA

in
»\/liquid powder,” in- 

dear, fresh appear*
ess.

VCREAM—Remove» 
iy blackheads and 
for cleansing face 

I». postpaid to any

.if1 fj
> 1

èi l
ilogue T. 1~*y

into 7mm IS»1H
i Only
$36— ^Divanette (fcavu

j Ç2M
IS

For This ZVi I4 m all[HE FERRY TO

\N’S POINT

AFTERNOON 
# EVENING

•f A it

HEDivanette with Improved mechanical construe- AHere is a new „
tion, which introduces » triangular frame, adding wonderfully 
to the support and rigidity; frames are of selected oak, fmned 
finish, with brown leatherette covering, or if preferred may he 
had in golden oak with black leatherette oovering, 
Divanette has separate spring gnd soft layer fait mattress, 
which la removable. Upholstered part Is not used 76 
for .leeping purposes. Beg. $60.00. Special Monday.. JO#l V

1916.__ utmeirtcan walesmoesi visited 
talla during the year» 1916 end

»0« Rose said. "With few ex
on* ti*y were wen-trained, prac- 
; and generally eucoeeefuL Ser-
American manufacturers egtsto- 
• branch wboree and taotoriee. 
result» of pensonelly oondu

and with exteturire «4ver- 
m to local newspapers and meg- 
tea, amply justify «hie mesne of 
TTfl-i-f «nd creating tbe demand 
American product* This le Shown 
geidarly in tbe lange increase to 
—i. at American motor cans and 
l The American manufacturera 
l ins getting the

te Mi' ii
t
*yThisid Hear, the TS •« c1 Library Table Illustrated here Is spe- I 

dally massive construction, has two I 
magasine sections and shelf below, k

The fedtnr. of tble. table «VajŒSLof'ï 
^JSÏ&v witb sùitfonary compartments. ^

GUARDS 4,
fj

AND 11r
h aa tol-Biggest of Bargains * 

for ukRedroom \
IY FEW MINUTE»

ÿXTT Chesterfields
Som. mon rwBtoW* owortmW.. «* “v,n» '*

XmZæSinSÊiàm^springouahlonj, ^.ttorra^jU,

58.75 ■
On sale ***** — abwa Regular Price 28.75

At »8s.oo
illi.OO. On sale Monday .............

ïa.‘*«rg=a,ssr-i.“ “”"*1

JU

China
Cabinets

of which were orderefj 
iy local dealers.

ssH.ir.i5f sj.'csss’ss’ts:
loche, beet British bevel oval shaped mirror, 
else 24 x 80 inches, supported by, shaped stand
ards. Regular price $36.00.

Chiffoniers at $21.$»
—In polished quar
ter-cut oak, 82-inch
ease,
long drawers, 
top one shap
ed, brass locks, 
extra large 
British bevel 
shaped mirror.
Regular price 
180.0».

1
rft these products are Four handsome designs 

to choose from at a big 
reduction from regular 
price , Monday, made . of 
solid oak and walnut; 
some have single door, 
while others have double 
doors, round and square 
fronts; all arc high-class, 
well made and finished. 
Regular price $45. Choice 
Monday at

SSvrSH
irmerly held-toy Germany. Japanese 
Isnkete. flannel* of cotton, and cof- 

wool, «Oka hosiery, under- i^SofSrind w««e raweto, Wye, 
leeswewe and general mer*andlae 
^ good maAet In Aue-
■u. end the mcraaee has been 
ICTragM sdnee the war began. TWa 
Is probably largely due alra to th« 
ZJtVmt the Japanese regard the 

«he AurtraMan import» 
Imd manufacture geode according to
»*^Se’ United State* Bureau of For
eign and Doroeetio Commerce bae w- 

[' asntly become mucb interested In the 
4 trade pceaitynitlee of Australia, and 
' la addition to maintaining a com- Egeelal attache, PnoCeraor P. B. Kjto- 
^aedy, at Melbourne, a oorpa of 8P*- 

-’aid agents has been emit there to 
• the mnrioete dor wpecdal

KjBmminnwi. These epecdal agent* 
pare all experts In particular tone*, 
I' sed ttotir reports will cover market* 
E«pr boots and dboee,
, piemeute, machinery, electriral goodj 
hiKiway mfctertoX equ&pmem* end 
Ll euppllee, and wearing aipparel.

Ii/
Note^

fiCometonmmo |
mon Time 1

containing 6 |SLS«CbOBeItondsyo'

any other time, be 
isit the Toronto 
Co., 59-61 Queen* 

kt, Opposite Terau-v 
I Queen, Dundas, 
lid Bloor cars pass

r
\ '

! $15.95
For This Dainty
Princess
Dresser

Arm Chair er Keeker,
\ ,

«3îliwmi

Basement
Bargains

Imi;

Tr=n *it Canadian Exhibit of

IA 6RAF0N0LAS Choice of either polished 
quarter-cut oak or empire 
mahogany, cases 36 In. wide, 
end have two small drawers 
on either side, with knee 
■pace to permit of being used 
u dressing table; the oval 
British bevel mirror is 18 x 
86 Inches, and has neat sup
porting standards. Regular 
price $26.60.

■*—These are mad of selecteddC1fn*d hive^ira^ÏK2SS finish large gUae 
iwtfdwood, ân* . doors* bsse has two drawers and large

ESEfer-K^19.95
T

EE"r;HLC^E
for coal lection, which hae 
deep tire box with duplex 
grates, and tour tournera for 
gas on top. This range bakes 
perfectly either with coal or 
gas, or both together it de
sired; oven is large and weU 
ventilated. Special 7C AA 
August price Monday I sFsVV
Grocer's Refrigerator, one only 
sample, large rise double giase
asv» ,°oMMS

™“a“ 95.00$126.00. Monday ... .
Jewel Gas towrated oven and broiler, fou
SStST MP’PUU<1' frlm-

”\neV.U.M. Wd5 27.50
Monday ............. —

<» cup-

BIA RECORDS
inently on view.
of Grafonolas hi 
—as well as every 

the catalogue, 
n 7,000 actual sc- 
choose from.) 
order department 

lecially to out-of-

/
ftAUTHORIZED ERECTION 

OF STREET LETTER BOXES
Colonel Honorable P. E. Blondln 

I, Orders Erection of Boxes In 
Mount Dennis.

iI
I

Brass Bed
Complete With Spring 

and Mattrete, for EDining
Tables «245$21.95Colonel Honorable P. B. Blondln^, 

poetmaeter-goneral, has intimated >o 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., South Tork, 
that he hae authorized the erection of 
etraet letter boxes In the following 

.locations in the Mount Dennis dis
trict from which two collections dally 
will b# made and once on Sunday as 

f goon as they are erected.
L > Mr. Maclean hae recommended a 

^returned soldier for the potitlon of 
B "collector and he will be on duty_ss 
| won a* the boxe» are erected- The 
[ I following are the tocattone for the let- 

, ter boxee;
l 1,—Opposite 160 Ijamhton avenue.
| 1,__Larobton avenue and Guest are-

'Licss. mMade of solid quarter-cut oak, In 
two designs, 44 and 48-inch round 
tops, with heavy pedestal base, ex
tending to 6 and 8 feet ; these can 
be had in either golden or fumed

finish. Regular price 24 75 
$31.50. Monday special “

is on all purchases, 
Grafonolas and 

je-livered on first 
so that you play as

\
i MM1 I
;

gBT=e’-efi=7iRONTO 
ONOLA CO.
Queen St. West

ilAJ

.

- | nonI,—Weston road and School road. 
4—Weston, road and St. John ■ road, 

i 6. Weeton road and Buttonwood
*T^Jane street and Golden avenue- 

T, Weston road and Bartonvllle
"T^Wewton road, near St. Clair are-

Buffets $ 31mm .75
:e Te'raulay Street *• .

tr*“4, n^°(nmed finish; are fitted with two small 
Srawera s^d long’llnen drawer and large 

ennboard- these are all specially made and iïu&nKtilnr Price, up to $42.00. OS 76

Tour choice Monday for ... ... ... ... «FA*9 «f

Open a Charge Account and 
Buy at August Sale Pricejs

This outfit «Mtt 
consist* of hand-
•°“* bright or combination satin finish, with 2-inch
“ “'"ESTftat knob! high head end, and full drop extension foot 
posts, ** g (lve upright fillers, with large centre husk, fin-
end, each ha 8 lacquer, also all-iron frame, link fabric

"‘T.T» i»~. •««"■» **“ »'”a “*ur“:
— • 21.95

Regular $30.00. Complete, special Monday............ ‘

for Credit to These Price»

nue.__________________

If you want a buelneee opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section. ____ ____________ _

EFFECT OF WIND UPON SOUND.

One of the government scientists 
give* an Interesting explanation of 
the action of the wind In preventing 
the spread of sound.

It I», he claims, not the wind as 
each that prevents sound from travel
ing against it, but differences to the 
Strength of the wind. If. for Instance,

I the wind Is stronger above than below 
or stronger at one ride lte effect will 
be to tilt the sound waves to one 
direction or another. Differences of 
temperature to the air also cause de- 
fleetton of the waves of sound. Other 
atmospheric causée exist which deflect 
sound from a straight course. Some 
of fhe «Irens in this country, say* 
this scientist, produce sounds which 
ought theoretically to be audible at a 
distance of 1.500 miles; but, to fact, 
the authorities are satisfied if they 
are heard only two miles away. The 
reason for the discrepancy between 
calculation and experiment was prob
ably atmospheric deflection of the 
sound.

Skuçe | I

(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited)

CITY HALL SQUARE
No Extra Charge

m Great Britain. France, and the other 
allies, and the men at the front, wt»

have to be Imported from Canada and 
the United States. There will he tra
der normal consumption in these two 
countries only 300,000-000 bushels wr- 
plus for export, and so by 
efforts of food conservation Wo Peopi* 
of United State» and Canada wlil have 

shortage of 160,000,000

queried Mlae Annette'* mte- 
trother, when the guest hadrandy?" 

chievour
deMiraîriia teetered perilously between 
truth 2nd charity, 'ffira Iy w*s " Fhe

3 ’ïü’Sr
tJously, "fer his feature#.’* %

great reduction needed.

You should look about youdear lady.
anyridow--Oh!B doctor, le-ls mis a pro-

P<r!octor—Allow rao to 
dam that a doctor prescribes medicine— 
but 'he doesn't take it.

It into Mlchiripi, which another 
father, Labatt, softened Into Mislsrp*- 
The only changes since have been to 
overload the word with consonants. 
Marquette added tbe first and some 
other explorer the second a making 
It iMisslsslpl, and so it remains in 
France to this day, with only one p 
The man who added the other has 
never been discovered but he must 
have been an American, for at the 
time of the Louisiana purchase the 
name was generally spelled to the col
ony with a single p.” ____

face tho fact that you are a misfit 
and seek.your appointed place. You 
have no right to let life remain sep
arated from Its two handmaids—lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness-

ORIGIN OF "MIRWaSIPPI."

WHEN MAN 18 MOST EFFICIENT.

In The American Magazine Dean 
(Herman Schneider of the School of 
Kngineerlng of the University of Cin
cinnati says:

“A man Is most efficient when be Is 
doing the work that gives him the 
greatest satisfaction. From the labor
er to the business executive , every 
man
work—a decent living, development 
and discipline and satisfaction in the 
doing.

“If your Job gives these to you give 
buck to It the best work of your hand 
and brain. If it fails to give you these

IV
A SLIGHT RESERVATION.

tl^eml^lment^ ktoStoèêsf^ShewwiVI —— to make up. a
bu’b*;- —

ï^.iî’vVÎuors, end the latest recruit to tion by 1 <0.000.000 bushels to meet MU# K.-nme Huber, fourteen year# old,«ar, **
“Grand looking ctosSL -Ian t M, »*

“The original spelling of Mlsrisslp- 
tri ” says The Magazine of American 
History “and the nearest approach to 
the Algonquin words ’the father of waters'll# ‘IMeche Sepe,’ a spelling still

; fe
should iget three things out of

NOT TO BE CAUGHT.

Doctor—You are nightly morbid, ray

h. * «
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sociÊrr at the ca:~al "------------F===
mm0M Suulidh

Captain Percy W. Beatty, formerly 
of /Toronto who a short time ago re- j ■■■ 
turned from oversea#, having been 
wounded while on active service, will 
In future reside in tire Capital and 
will be Joined by hie wife and chil
dren . in the near future.

• * •
UcLaohlan who has been

3 -- NING AUGUSTm• M vm ___________
* /

■ * m /. .
|F=

1 Society tSoa•w-^e
-—Mlle

%

B Phillip»______' _V
V,'m

Mr. Evan A. Begg and Mr. W. K. 
sarce are leaving shortly for Ken-

Lady White hae returned from a elx 
visit to the Thousand Islands, 

the guest of bar slater,
WW__— — - mmÊ wSSBSSBk

Silk Sweater Coats
25 to 5Q Per Cent. Discount

nebttnk Beach.
a •where she

Mrs. Grant Cooper, at her country 
house.

The Misses Murphy have taken a 
at Bedford for the holidays to 

be near their brother, MaJ. Stem dale 
Murphy, who is taking a course at the 
school for officers.

There ie pleasure at every 
stage in the use of Sunlight.
In the washing—for the 
work is greatly lightened.

In the iron
ing—for the 
clothes have 
such a fresh,, 
sweet air of 
newness. In 
die wearing 
—for the 
clothes have 
inherited 
the exqui- V 
site purity - 
of Sunlight 
itself — and 
are clean 
indeed.

fco
• A •

Major D. B. -Bbwle, R.CJX has re
turned from England on leave. ...0 0» WWW

Mr. D. B. Taylor, lieutenant C.FJL, .}**•*** ^rs. Xlc*®r 
arrived In Canada from the front last h ^ Z£0m. J^fk*on * Polnt
week. I

4lUas
for some time driving, a motor ambu
lance in France, and recently had the 
misfortune while there to break her 
arm, has been granted three month's 
leave to return to Canada. Mrs. and 
Miss*Edith McLaohkui met Miss Jessie 
in Montreal on her return recently 
and the party motored to their sum
mer home In Amprlor....

Ostptato Edward Knox of Toronto 
who ie home from the front on leave 

who was spending a short time 
the Capital with his sisters the 

Misses Ivy and Marjorie Knox at the 
Roxtorough, has now returned to To
ronto.

Taffeta SOL Saits and all senraer goods, Sflk Sweater 
Coats, SDk*Waists, Sport* Coats and Dresse* all re**ed 
from 3B to 80 per cent below oar regular selling price*. 

These are all new goods, bat we positively mw
Mrs. Cawthra Mtflock is leaving this 

week for Roche’s Point to pay a visit 
to Miss Ina Matthews.

* *
Mr. Richard Jack, ILA., has painted 

a picture of Sir Arthur Currie, which 
occupies a prominent position at the 
Royal Academy Exhibition In London.

Mr. G. R. Bremmer, who Is with ar. 
Ottawa Forestry battalion, is station
ed In the great park at Windsor, near 
the statue of the Prihce Consort, and 
finds it much more congenial than with 
the Army Service Corps In France.

• . «
Mr. W. 8. Andrews left town to Join 

his wife and Infant son ait Kennebukk 
Beach, on a short holiday.

„ a a » -
Mr. and Mr». Glenholme Moss have re

turned from, a holiday at Bobcaygeon. 
...

Sir Hardman Lever, Bart, has arrived 
in Ottawa from England, and 1» at the 
Chateau Laurier....

Mies Mary Garrett has arrived In Ni
agara from Northampton, Mass., to spend 
a month. *

229 SPADINA AVE. . . .
Mr. and Mb#. Harry Etches have 

gone to Centre Island for the rest 
of the summer. r )...

Mise J. MacBeth Greens Is In town 
from Vancouver, B.C, and is at the 
King Edward. ...

Lieut Gerald Holland of Toronto 
who has been spending several weeks 
at St. John's, Que., with Me stater 
Mans Tom Keefer and Capt Keefer has 
returned to the capital.

...
Sir Percy and Lady Sherwood have 

gone to their summer residence at 
Blue Sea Lake to remain for the bal
ance of the warm weather and are 
accompanied by Mise Norah Sher
wood.

DANCING p£:ï. • . *
Sir Augustus and Lady Nan ton and 

their family, Winnipeg, are spending 
days at Banff, en route to the

. • . V
The engagement has been announced 

of Mr. Paul Sargeant, Manchester, N S., 
to Miss Pauline Twining, Brookline, N. 
8., daughter of the late Mr. Charles F. 
Twining, London, England, and a cous
in of the Marchioness of Donegal. 

...
Col. J. B. Maclean, Mrs. Maclean and 

Mias Rennie are at the Algonquin Ho
tel. St Andrew’s -by - the - Sea.i ...

Lady Howland, St. Catharines. Is 
visiting her daughter, Mra George 
Lindsey, at Centre Island, i 

0 0 0

Mr. Sutherland of the department of 
education, parliament buildings, is 
spending the summer at Meech Lake.

a a e .
Inspector Geddeet Is spending his 

holidays on a motoring trip down to 
Montreal

• m( 0
CeL and Mm. McKelvey Bell gave a 

dinner in Halifax in honor of Rear 
Admiral Chambers, London, England, 
and Col. Courtney,^'Ottawa.

Mrs. Edward Houston and 
their children, Ottawa, have been at 
the Highland Inn, Algonquin Park.

...
The marriage took place oh the first 

of August In London of the Hon. Mrs. 
George Nicholson, daughter of Vis
count Blibank to Brig.-Gen. Seely, 
former British minister of war, and 
later of the Canadian Cavalry.

...
Dr- Walter Wilmott was ih town for 

a few days, and returned to Go Home 
Bay.

and Mrs. W. W. Pope and Mr. 
McCauley Pope spent the week-end and 
holiday on a motor trip to Prince Ed
ward County.

1a few 
coast. rePAVLOWA ACADEMY

Every Thursday and Saturday Evening
Electrically Cooled

IR
sX %

Kt

0 0 0

mMrs. William Hendrle and her children, 
Hamilton, have left for the French River 
where they will spend the remainder oi 
the summer In their house-boat....

Mr. G. Grenville Hunter hae volunteered 
for service In the United States army, 
and will shortly go into training. Mrs, 
Hunter is in the Berkshire Hills, whdre 
her father. Mr. Acton Borrows, has been 
visiting her.

31'Tn...
Lord Charles Cavendish and the 

Ladles Maud. Blanche and Anne Cav
endish who have recently been for 
some time in Quebec with the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire are’ now 
leaving for St Andrew's, N. B. where 
they will be guest» of Lord and Lady 
Shaughneeey at their summer resi
dence.

Port Elgin Branch C.R.C.S.. Port 
Elgin, Out. .........a,,,....,..

Rainy River Branch, CJLC.S.,
Ont ..... .I.»,-,........... .......... .

wi&ss.rr’à.—Salem Ladles’ Aid, Dohbtogton.. 
Saskatchewan Prov. Branch C. R.

C. S„ Regina, Bask. ...............50(1.00
Souris, Man., Branch C.R.C.6... 105.00 
Saundeii L, Ruthilda, SSL ... 60.00
Smith, Mrs. K. J, Eugenia Falls

500.00
76.00

...
Mr. Hamilton Camels, K. C„ who spent 

a few days In Winnipeg, has proceeded to 
the coast. • .

5.00
100.00 • • •

T The Mtases McLeod Clarke who 
have been 'the gueete of Mie. Klnge- 
tirill and Mrs. Beerffinone at Portland, 
on the Rtdieau Lakes, towns now re
turned to town.

Brig.-Gen. James Mason, toon, treas- e e e
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Pemberton are 

leaving Winnipeg shortly to live In To
ronto-

urer^of jjie Canadian ^Red^Crom Society,
loiowtadgment the following contribu
tions to the . fund of the 
been received, amounting 
Amendai», Mrs. C. B,

Westminster, B. C.
Albert Prov. Branch

Calgary. Alta ...........
Boyer, Mrs. R. F., Stellarton, N.

A $8,000
Cat .............. .......................

«K- S£-
ton. Ont. ...................   6.00

9t Andrew's Church. Naim, Ont 141.10 
T. A N. O., Railwayman's Pat

Association, Toronto ...............
Tabernacle 1 Ladles' Aid, Camp-

bellford, Ont. .................... •..........
Vancouver Branch. C.R.C4I...........
Victoria City A District Branch

C.RX3.S., Victoria, B. C............ 125.00
Women’s mat., CedarvlUe, Ont.. 24.15 
Women's Inst, Hopetewn, Ont 67.10 
Women's Pat Boo., Wlngham,

Ont.................. ..................
Windsor Branch, C.RCJS., Wlnd-

K.S’ .........................................1600.0#
Zion Church Ladies' Aid. Port 

Hope, Ont 
Supplies.........

1.60
ITEMS!

«ftos.;

e e e sol itaha a a
Mra. Fred Anderson toes returned 

from Toronto where she has been the 
guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. An
derson, .

, • / • -■?,/
Mrs. Archibald Parker hae left tor 

Little Mette to spend the month of 
August. Her daughters the Misses 
Grace and Julia. Parker have been 
there toe some weeks.

• • •
Mrs. W. C. Edwards accompanied 

toy her niece Mise Ruth Cameron hae 
left tor St. Patrick’s, where they are 
the guests of Mrs, H. Allan Bate and 
later will toe Joined toy Mies Eleanor 
Cameron. Mies Edith MaoLachlan le 
atao leaving shortly to be Mr*. Bate’s 
guest at St Patrick’s.

• • * '
Sir Jtaaepfa and Lady Pope and 

Adele Pope have left for Little Mette 
to spend the month of August.

• • •
Sir Colllncwood and Lady Schreltoer 

have returned from Halifax where 
they have been tor the past few 
weeks.

Lady Braid, who owns dachshunds, has 
restored to them their English name, for 
they wtrv not 
and calls them 
used for turning the roast In former 
days.

U»si!oe originally a German breed, 
"spit" dogs, for they wereM5 466.S6\ . • •4.66 68.30 • • •

The Rev. C. Bneor Sharp Is at the 
Hotel McAlplne, New Tork.e e a .

Mr. E. Byron Hostetler was in To
ronto teat week to make a presentation 
of books to ths Davlsville Military Hos
pital In behalf of Mrs. Hoetetter, who 
was uuable to be present In person. The 
book*, which were given by her. as a 
slight token of her pleasure at her bro
ther's return from the front, are Intend-

Blyth, Con. School, pupils of, 
Stratford, Ont.

Carter, Miss C. M.. Philadelphia,
Pa. ..................................................

Durkee, Messrs. B. R., A Co.,
New Tork, U.8.A ....................

Department of Militia A Defence,
Ottawa, Can...................................

East Zona-and Bland ford Cheese
Mfg. Co., Innerklp, Ont. ...........

Evergreen Cheese Factory, Star-
ling, Ont, ....................

Fergus, W. Pat. Soc., Ont.............
O. T. Patriotic Assoc., Toronto.. 
Goderich, Ont., Collegiate Inst.,

Literary Society .................
Hllldrop, Saak., Red Cross ..

, Heepeler, Ont, Women’s Pat
_ •• •••••••••••_.........a
I.O.D.E., Maple Leaf Chap., God-
.«rich/ <^t.......................................
LO.D.B., Elisabeth Slmooe Chap.,
i/SSrSStÆ.'cüï:;*.

,'imçlwBy? Ont.

.....................
I.OD.E., Mary Qooderham Chap- 
LO.DÏB.j28th Strat

LO.D.E., Victoria Rifles Chap.,
L^c^Trukra ctap.;"wüti:
. hor*A T.T......................................
LO.D.B., Borden Chap., Windsor,

Ont. ••..••»....• ,i,..............
I.O.D.B., Del. Kirby Chap, Fort 

Erie, Ont. .....................
I.O.D.E., United Empire Loyalist#

Chap., Napanee, Ont ............... 27.60
King, Mia. Geo., Oakville, Ont.. 10.00 
tendon. Ont, Brandi C R-OS. ,. 165.00 
Maclnnles. Col., C.S., C.M.G., D.
. AG., Ottawa, Ont........................ 20.02
Mond Nickel Co., Limited, Brn-

?.roc” Ont ....... *3.78North Hatley Pat. Assoc., North '
Hatley, Que, ......... ,,,,,

Nickel Lodge No. 427, Sudbury,
po.nt‘ Bdwirt" Bjaiich,- ' C.R.C.S.

Point Edward, Ont. ..................
a*^*rd Island Prov.

Branch C.R.C.S., FYederickton,
go^rs, J. L, Llnoolsi, Neb...........
Penetangulsbene, Ont., Municipal \ orporatton

2000.00 Mies Lottie Geddene, Mrs. L, T. Proc
tor, and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. Fos
ter and family are among Torontonian* 
who registered recently at the Arling
ton.

e e • e
Mra. L. Dunn, Toronto, is staying at 

Cedarmere, where other Torontonians 
who have recently registered, are Mrs. 
Blackball, Mies Sparling, Mies Helen 
Mullln, Messrs. Geo. Clark, E. O. West 
E. C. West and others.

• * *
Miss F. C. Boswell, Los Angeles, who 

has been visiting her brother In To
ronto, spent a few days with friends 
hers.

.,0 0 »
The fete held on the beautiful 

grounds at the Arlington on Wednes
day, in aid of wounded soldier*, proved 
a very delightful event

• • • .
Mr. Sam Cornell, New Tork City, Is 

visiting hle mother, Madame Albertini, 
and slater, Mra Clive Pringle. »

°‘ * ®* 8UNDA^T HANLAN’8

Mr. and5.60.
f Z

REFIN EMEN'
In Laundry Wor

1.06
50.00

.160.00i 10.00

13.00
44.60

7.60
40.00
16.00
76.00

67.00
1464.70 The domestic finish given coOeje 

and cuffs—the hand laundering 
given silk shirts and other fine 
and delicate materials, the shaping 
of soak* ths repairing, ironing and 

the production of 
the highest refinement In Uundry 
work. This service is yours at 
ordinary cost—why not avail your
self of it Telephone us today.

ed to form the nucleus of a library for 
I ho use of the returned soldiers. It is 
needless to say that Mrs. Beet et tar's 
gift was very much appreciated.

• e »
Mr. W. S. Andrews left town to 

Join hie iwlfe and infant son at Kenne- 
bunk Beach, on a short holiday.

* * *
Mrs. Reginald Shannon has returned 

from England, where she has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Graham Wat
son.

see ,
Mrs. Bryce McMurrich and her lime 

daughter, who have recently returned
England, spent yesterday 
DeGrassl Point. 1 

see
Miss Dorothy Roberts Is the guest of 

Mrs. F. Lee on the Georgian Bay.e • •
Mrs. William Inès he* returned from

St. Andrew’».

HANLAN'» POINT.

•wiBhe Sunday attraction at Toronto’s 
most popular week-end resort will be, 
as usual, music supplied by one of 
the city's most popular military bands. 
The Governor-General's Body Guard 
band has been engaged to render the 
Jwo concerts to be given today. 
very fine program has been selected 
of marches and popular song hits of 
the day, A different program has 
been arranged tor each concert The 
refreshment pavilion and booths will 
be open tor those Who desire light 
lunches or dinner. The deep water 
bathing pool is, proving one of the 
most popular spots at ths Point It 
will be open all day. Boats will leave 
the toot of Bay street every tow min
ute#.

■ e e e
26.00
too

66.00 e • e
A Col. Graham Chambers has been 

transferred to the Moors Barracks 
Hospital, England-

6.00i Anne Chap., 
C.PJtO.j Chure- 10.00 » • e e

Mrs, Kenneth McLacfelasi and chil
dren of Toronto, are at present in 
Arnprior vtaMing Mr*. McLactolan, Or.

fee
M*. and Mrs, Irving Dunn have 

bought a house in DeLiele avenue and 
moved in last week.

• e #
Mr*. Charlebois, Btoor street, has 

taken a flat in Folkstone.
• • e

Mr. Maitland Newman, C.E.F., who 
}• h°“? on leave after being wounded,
in, lel2i?s.3redy Hu*bes at Basle Lake. 
Miss Phyllis Edwards Is also a guest
there.

21.00 from
from

In town NEW METH
LAUNDRY

1.00
62.60
10.00

100.00

26.00

/ see
Mra J. Loot*_ ___I who is in

England Is actively engaged In dois» 
Red Cross wo* hi London, hewing re
cently registered alt the High Ooro- 
mlsetomer's Office with her young* 
■on, Lieut. Peroivei Btggax who is In 
the Royal Flying Corps,

Overture ........  Oberon ..... Weber.
Echos* from The Metropolitan Opera

House  ........... .............. by Tobani.
Fantasia, on *Auld Lan^ Syne”
_ ••• .............................. ... Brooke.
Scene from. "The Chocolate Soldier,"

............ ......................................Strauss.
Four Indian Love Lyrics from the 

-'Garden of Kama” .. .. by Finden.
1— "Tbo Temple Belle."
2— "Less thah the Duet"
I—"Kashmiri Song."
4—"Till I Wake.”

A Chinese Episode .........

THE REAL WHITE WAY 
TELEPHONE MAIN 74*6.

• a a
Mr. Eugene Beaupre ha» returned from 

a camping trip on Stony Lake, where 
Mr».- Beaupre and her children, who are 
leaving this week, will spend the remain
der of the summer.a a a

Mr». J. Ernest Proctor and Mias Bessie 
Nicholls are motoring to DeOraasl Point 
today. a a a

Mrs. Galbraith and the Misses Galbraith 
motored over from Niagara-on-the-LsUw 
at the beginning of the week to meet Miss 
Marjorie Galbraith, who had been spend
ing some months In St. Louis.a a a

Mr. R. 8. Moorhead, M.B., F-R.S.C, 
leaves town today for New 
route to France, where he has 
fered an appointment In the RAU.C. 
Dr. Moorhead expects to be euggeon In 
one of the casualty clearing stations, 
of (which Col. Herbert Bruce Is in 
charge. Mr*. Moprheâd will accom
pany him to New York, and during 
his absence will stay with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Umpbrey, Rue- 
holme road.

7

TO REDUCE CONSUMPTION.U. 60

Britain and her allie» need 160,006,- 
000 bueheie >of wheat more than there 
is available for export from the two 
countries to whom they look for sup
plies—Canada and' the United State#— 
according to a statement by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Canada’s Food Controller, and 
this is calculated on the decreased 
scale of consumption already practiced 
in Great Britain. To make up this 
shortage the people of Canada and the 
United States are organizing to eubstt- 

..... leo00 *ut* other foods and reduce conaump- 
g'oo tton of flour foods by one-sixth. 

Household scientiste ear It can be done 
......... • • 1600.60 without loss of health or comfort.

a a a» a a Lieut. Edmund cioren ha* arrived 
1n «he capital from England to spend 
* few weeks with Ms parent* Hon. 
Senator and Mr*. Ckxrao.

Mrs. Johnstone, Niagara Falls; 1 
Richard Guthrie and Mias Edith G 
tie, Whitby; Mrs. Somerville, Plo 
lag; Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Weetney, 
and Mrs F. H. Weetney, Mr. and : 
Allan, East Toronto; Mrs. Moore. 3 

. Bend lx. Park; Mrs. Stephenson, East Toro 
Grand Scene, "Madaape Butterfly" Mrs. Cockbum. East Toronto; Ml 

’ V. • v.'U ••• Puccini. Stephenson, Miss Moore. MM* O
Sketch, ‘Ireland Forever,” Myddleton. burn. Mise Wetheridge, and Mr.
A Hunting Scene by Buccaloaei. Mrs. F. M. Chapman.
Paraphrase on "Nearer My God to * - .
-T?**” • .............. by Bendix. McKEl/ORlCK—BRINES.
Suite, ... "Americana ... by Thurban.
1—March, "The Tiger’s TalL"
3—"When Malindy Singe."
I—Sketch, "The Water Melon Fete”

God Save the King.

M*. Boris Hambourg left Calgary 
last week for the coast.

» a a
The engagement is announced of 

C*Pt. A E. (Johnnie) Jukes, 
Battalion, Canadian Seaforths, sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jukes 
Vancouver, B.C., to Gerda Cecilia, sec
ond daughter of the late CoL Arnold 
Henry Grant Kemball, CJB, D.S.O., 
64th Battalion, C.E.F., late 6th Gurk
has, Indian army, and Mra. K>mhall, 
Falls street, Kaalo, B.C. ’

• a a
Capt. D. A. McKinnon, 3rd Rest. C. 

MJR, Mrs. McKinnon, 
non, and Mrs. Hodgson, wife of Major 
Hodgson, R.F.C., arrived In Halifax 
last week.

a a a
Dr. Goggin and Mies Muriel Ooggin 

spent the week-end at Bowmanville- 
on-the-Leka

72nd60.00 LAKEFIELP.
Mr. George Mackenzie, of Ottawa, 

le visiting Rev. and Mrs. A W. Mac
kenzie, at The Grove.

• • *
Mr. Gordon Rldpath and Master 

George. Toronto, are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Rldpath.

• 0-0

Mr. F. J. LilUcrop, et Toronto, was 
a recent visitor.

a a, a
Mise E. Blachloch, Toronto, is with 

Mrs. Frank Waldon.
• • »

Dr. and Mrs. Couctiv and Mr. A 
Couch, Toronto, are with friends at 
Warsaw.

100.00 
60.00

York,
been

, en
of-

On Friday evening, Aug. I, at 8LI 
Barnabas Church, Danfortb avenue, by ® 
Rev. F. E. Farnqombe, a quiet wedding ■ 
wo* solemnized when Mildred (Mil),® 
sixth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-fl 
bert Brines, was married to Corp. A R.Ü 
McKendrick, 10th R.G., CJLF. The 
pretty bride looked very sweet to a 1 
cream serge tailor-made, and- hat to 
match, with a corsage bouquet of Ophe
lia roses; she wag attended by her sis
ter, Mrs- W. C. Schultz, as matron 
of honor; Mr. W. C. Schultz wag the * 
best man. After tb# ceremony a re-'. 
ceptlon was held at the house of 
W. C. 8chultz,Crawford street, the 
mediate relations only being pro 
The bride and groom received a 
very pretty gifts, among them b 
a silver tea service, and they will 
at 66 Kimberley avenue. The bride 
be at home after Sept. 1.

MISa McKln-

GUTHRIE—WE6TNEY.
A quiet wedding was celebrated* at 44 

Bain avenue, the residence of the bride, 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
when M4e« Alice H. Weetney was mar
ried to Mr. William H. Guthrie, 
toiler of Whitby Township. The 
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Scott, of St. John’s Church- (where the 
bride Was very active In church and 
Sunday School work), assisted by Rev. 
W. S. Weetney, uncle of the bride, and 
a clergyman of the Chruch of England 
tor over 60 year*. The bride was 
given away by her brother and Miss 
Muriel Weetney, niece of the bride, 
acted ae flower girl. The bride 
gowned in white georgette crepe 
white silk embroidered in pearls, with 
yell and wreath of orange blossoms, 
and carried a shower bouquet of sweet
heart roses and white sweet peas. The 
groom’s gift to her was a diamond and 
pearl pendant, and to the flower girl a 
bracelet. Both bride and groom are 
well known In Ontario County, and 
they will live on their splendid farm on 
the 4th concession, where Mr. Guthrie 
ie a successful farmer, and a council
lor of the township. Among the rela
tives and friends present were Dr. and

MyChm
Said

kW r a a a
Mrs. John Gee, Wellesley street, Is 

at Franklin Island, Muskoka.
a '» *

The Misses Mayne, Kate and An
toinette Delaney, Ftairview boulevard, 
have gone to Cleveland and Younge- 
tow/i, Ohio, on an extended trip, 

a a a
Mrs. Alex. Cook, Miss Ethel Cook 

and Miss Norman Ray are staying at 
the Capstan Inn, Wasaga Beach.

» e e ■
Miss Helen Trombley, Hamilton, 

and Mrs. E. Pearson, of The World 
staff, Toronto, are enjoying a holiday 
In Atlantic City.

• » »
k Mr». Sydney Paterson left on Thurs

day to visit her sister, Mrs. 8. W. Sum- 
ner, wife of Mr. Sumner, agent-general 
of New Brunswick, at their home In 
Moncton; afterwards Mr». Paterson 
will visit friends In Nova Scotia 

» a a
Miss Mary Wrinch, Wychwood, Miss 

Llzars, and the Misses Price are 
on a trip up the Saguenay.

0 0 0

Mr*. Lapham, who has been the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Bodjy, Win
chester street, left tor New York on 
Sunday.

»TfaiSw VICTORIA BEACH.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dudley, of Whit

by, opened their cottage here the past

coun-
cere-y

* -
/

0 0 0
Rev. and Mra Imrie and family, To- 

w,th

Mrs. Helm and Mise Katharine Giles, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mr*. George 
Barfelt.

E ri
: \i ]1

il illm
lii ri

R was
over TO CLEAN COTTON CLOTHE* LINE*.

These lines often become soiled and it 
to advisable to wash them. Wind the 
line and tie in several places to form * 
skein. Put :n a pan of cold water, to
gether with acme shaved-up laundry a 
Place upon the stove and boll until _ 
dirt ha* been bolleo out It will have 
be turned over several times. Rinse M 
eral times In warm water and hang t 
skein out in the air to dry. It wfll 1 
like new.

,|£’f Wl^co^isl^ U etayln*• a a
Mr. Alfred Cuddy, tilled of police, 

Mrs. Cuddy and their family have left 
tor their home In Calgary, Alta., after 
having spent some weeks In Quebec 
and Toronto, visiting Mrs. Valentine 
In fhe latter place.

Mise Florence Baxter, Pittsburg, Pa., 
is In town on a visit.

Mr., and Mrs. T. A Rowan, Miss 
Kathleen Rowan, West Bloor street, 
are at their summer house, Shadow 
Bay, Lake Muskoka. ~ 

a a a
. Engagements.

Mne- Geor*» Wminwrieht, of 1*8 Withrow avenue, announce die en
gagement of their eldest daughter, Mary 
L»ur* to Mr. P. J. O’Gorman, of Sud
bury, Ont. The marriage wtil take place 
quietly the last week of August

a a a
Mia# Dorothy Payne, Hamlton Is the 

guest of Mies Holmes, Admiral road.a a a
Mr*. H. C. Houston, Cluny Cres

cent, arrives in town from Shanty Bay, 
and leaves later with Mrs. Houston tor 
the Caledon Club.

a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Denison Dana return

ed on Friday from a ten days’ motor 
trip.

• a a
Lti-OoL and Mrs. W. 8. Dlnnlck left 

for Loon Lake last week, where Mr. 
Frederick Robins was a week-end 
guest —

Touchy Corns and New Shoes • • •
i The comfort of old shoes may now be had 

with new shoes. Blue-jay makes it possible.
No need to wince from new shoes nor frown.
No need to undergo a period of pain.

Before getting a new pair of shoes be com- •
free by using Blue-jay, gentle and certain. 
Then, should a new com come later, Blue- 
jay will bring instant relief.

Most families have a package of Blue-jay 
Plasters at home, always ready. Relief is 
always handy, and instant

Paring never cores. Harsh liquids are harmful. ' 
Blue-jay removes the corna permanently, roots and 
■IL The first application removes 91 per cent More
stubborn

%

co?££te£ 81mm0nS h“ OPe”ed Uer

lit II:
Mill

If you want a business opportunity 
your eye on the classified advertise* 
section.

COBOURO.
Mr.snl Mrs. Fred Memra have re

turned to Toronto after spending holi
days with friends.>1

Î! a a a
A delightful dance was held on Fri

day evening at Strathmore, the coun
try home of Up. and Mrs Stephen

) ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
a a a *

Mrs. Van Strawbenzle left on Friday 
to visit Capt. and Mrs. Allen Case at 
their house on Lake Simcoe.

a a a
: m THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA

Kb^m« mÿ pnp^'Pt 6f bookfc When 1 hav. paid for tha

| 'a a a
Mtos Evelyn Runclman, Toronto, is 

holidaying here at the home of her 
aunt, the Misses McBride.

a a a
Mine Bessie Herald, Toronto, spent 

some time here pleasantly with friends, 
a a a

Mr. and Mra Taylor and family, and 
Jg-Otata RodditiL.wta» among 
visitors of the week.

a a a
At a delightful organ retotal given 

to St. Peter's Church on Friday even
ing by Mise K. Warner, the assisting 
artists were Prof. Jas. McDlcklnson, 
organist of Droxel Institute, Philadel
phia; Mrs. Young, Toronto, soprano, 
and Mrs. Fullerton, Cobotirg, contralto, 

a a a

BEL1—BLAKE.i Dr. Goldwln Howland has returned 
from a visit to the Highland Park Inn.

Mrs. George Marks to in Winnipeg, 
where she will be to the end of the 
month.

Mr. and 
ed from 8L

Mrs. J. Garvin to the meet of Mrs. 
F. N. G. Starr at Go Home Bay.

-j 0 0 0
Mr. J. K Tyrrell he* left tor British 

Columbia, where he will be tor the 
malnder of the summer,

• • •
Mrs. Robert J. Bruâs has left to visit 

her mother at Port Perry.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Macklem have 
returned from a visit to Alexandria 
“y aq| the Thousand

il The marriage took place on Saturday 
In St. James’ Cathedral, Hamilton, of 
Frances Gardener, only daughter of 
Mr. Charles Blake, Hamilton, to Mr. 
William Bell, whose parents are in 
Scotland. The Rev, J. Taylor, curate 
of the cathedral, officiating. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wot* a lovely white satin gown, with 
a wreath of orange blossom holding her 
veil, sad carried a bouquet et whit* 
roses and carnations. Mr. John Blake, 
brother of the bride, assisted as beet 
man, wearing his uniform of the 120th 
Battalion (Hamilton). After the re
ception the bride and groom left tor 
their own home.

Lli

No Collectors to Annoy You
#xaenèea*th*,Unît*d rto •“’•‘omise In clerk Mrs end other collection

make an futur» payments dtostiby SS&* thw*tor* eod w whom 1 wffl

5II .

require e second or third treatment. 
Wear new shoes—any shoes—with complete 

comfort Forget your feet Blue-jay points the 
way. Know tonight

e ~e #
MW. W. Ince have rettzrn- 
vAjidrew'i.

0 0 0

i

Î
Street.

Town■Sri Blue-jay ••SS«»e*a»»*SS*»66S66«**S#6***6■ 1
, For Sole by I. AH Druggists. H9

Mr. Alltoon Maxwell, of Plttoburg, 
has Joined his family hero, who are 
spending the summer at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCook.

» e #
Mr. A D. Wllgrese, Him A Wearer,

I have lived here el nee..
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CISAssociation is Non-Political, But 
is Against All Anti- 

Conscriptionists.
êm ,

,

Retail Motor Car Men Believe 
Coming Year Will Be Big 

Çne for Industry.

Nearly Ready for Non- 
partisan Win-the-War 

Meeting.

“Fruit-artives" Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous 

Condition.

:x
Hollowlng the meeting held Friday

nlcbt behind closed doors toy the new
ly-elected executive of the Great War 
Veterans, Col. E. B. B. Harpy, presf- 
deot-elect, gave ont the following

mt ss
b ÆFullest confidence tbfru the country 

that the coming months will see noth
ing but Increased prosperity for the 
nation is indicated by the manner in 
which Saxon dealers from coast 
to coast and gulf to Canada are con
tracting for next year's allotment of 
Saxon motor csrs.

In the last two weeks many big 
contracts have been closed with deal
er* In the larger titles of the coun
try and In a number of other cities 

In the heart of the farming 
the country. Every one of

|p«g, Man. Aug. 11. — It Is 
Mday that plane are 
sen for a

612 Gerwsrd St Beet, Teronto.
a victim of«For two yeans 1 

Acute Indigestion and Gao in the 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart end I bad peine all over my’ 
body, so that I could hardly move 
around. I tried all kinds of Medicine, 
but none of them did me any good. 
At last I decided to try 'Frutt-a-tivae.' 
I bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend 'Fruit-a-lives' to 
anyone suffering from Indigestion."

X FBHD J. CAVEEN.
60c ai box, 6 ter 12.60, trial else 26c. 

At .all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tiroe, Limited. Ottawa.

“The meeting held by the new exe
cutive of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation was mainly for the purpose 
of clearly demonstrating a recon- 
•truotive policy a» far as the work of 
organisation was concerned. It was an 
effort to pot the association on a good 
business footing, so the work will be 
carried on efficiently and with des
patch.

«The «sedation Is fundamentally 
and absolutely non-political and non- 
sectarian," continued Col. Hardy.

"We do not wish to be compared 
with., ward political organization* or 
to be associated by the public blind 
with them in any way. We do in- 

however, to further In every 
wSy we can one of our primary patrio
tic étais, which, la to win the war, to 
keep Canadian tfiottpe effectively in 
tiie war and to ««1st by every good 
means to bring tide present conflict 
to a speedy conclusion.

"And," fidded the new president of 
the G.W.V.A., «we are definitely op
posed to every public man who is op
posed to conscription and it* imme
diate enforcement, believing that a fur
ther trial of the voluntary system Is 
only courting disaster an! making tor 
oonfurion."

Vmeeting next Tuee- 
exequtlve and relief 

and Navy 
which, ac

ta expectations of officials of 
Ballon, impetus win be given 
ir a non-partisan Wln-tbe-war 
km representative of whetern

in 46 hours, after the execu-

of the 
of the Army 

Association «Ü : Jf■

:
1

iwhich 
region
these dealers h« signed for a large 
number of cars and in many cases a 
number* much greater than last fear.

The Loveland Company, distributors 
tor Buffalo, Cleveland, and Detroit, 
has a contract that «mounts to $1,- 
7*2,000, and the Hathaway Motor Com
pany of Kansas City has signed for 
cars to the value of 61,270,600. Des 
Heines, Iowa, and Philadelphia's con
tracts amount to more than one mil
lion dollars, while such smaller cities 
« AttantiC-Ga., and Sioux City, Iowa, 
.have contracts that call for cars val
ued at more than $600,000.

In addition to these titles many 
other dealers have signed for care in 
tots of more than three hundred each. 
Among them are the dealers af Mem
phis, Spokane, Boise, Helena, Syracuse, 
Omaha, Neb.; Portland, Ore.; Stock- 
ton, Cal; Albany, Cincinnati, Colum
bus, Hastings, Neb.; Richmond, Va.? 
Dayton, Ohio, and Oklahoma City.

"TOUS year will ess the beet fall-sell
ing season ws ever have bad," says 
R. C. Oetsinger, sales manager of the 
Saxton Motor Car Corporation. “The 
slight decrease which was felt all over 
the country in the last spring will bo 
more than made up by the fall buyers.

"With die feeling of confidence re
stored In the country and with the 
bumper crops which era now practi
cally assured, to say nothing of the 
big increase In Industrial and manu
facturing enterprises, the pub He is 
going to buy motor cars. Many are 
now plating orders that they have 
been bolding off on since spring, and 
many more are buying because they 

wh6 are certain that business is going on 
as usual.

"I believe that the selective draft 
will help the motor selling situation. 
With it out of the way a lange number 
of prospective mbtor car owners will 
be able to select their own cars, a 
thing they could no do until they saw 
whether they were going to be selected 
for military service.

"This fall Is going to be a big one 
In every Une, and I believe that the 
beet proof of that le to be found In the 
motor car dealers, Who are all pre
paring for Increased business. They 
know the people and conditions, and 
their opinion may generally be taken 
as a pretty good estimate of their own 
particular locality."

$ist: _ will be well under 
__ lient. W. H. Shepard, seer 
g file MWcUtion, today. Tentative 
-%«— provides for calling together 
A 'isprssontntives of the great war 
Ubnat board Of trade, Canadian 
-tub, rotary club, brotherhood of loco- 
*sttre engineers, grain exchange and 
jtber organizations « well « repre- 
—entire citizens. These men, it la 
brilered, will approve of the proposed 
convention and proceed with the ne
cessary arrangements.

Tbs new party, said Lieut Shepard, 
rill be strictly non-partisan, and will 
fesvs no politics except tie determina
tion to secure a win-the-ww govern-

<'/■
pvt
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WIDOW RECEIVES HER 
HUSBAND'S ENTIRE ESTATE

» 'i
it( I')i j 1

<yJohn Scott of Aurora Bequeaths 
Large Sum to Wife. 7//r

> 1ft is understood today that a group 
of South Winnipeg Liberals are pro
moting with their arrangements for 
a — meeting of Liberals of the 
constituency to discuss the , political 
situation.

«SHï, tarst 3
made June 6 1907. It Included a house 
and lot to Aurora worth *2500, $750 In, 
household goods, «690 In cash, a horns 
*nd buggy, *100; Insurance business In
ventories, **00; book debts and promis
sory notes. *6*0, and *1**7 in two mort-
**<Seorge Ooodier, 3*2 Euclid avenue, a 
wid er, who died Jan. 17. 1*17, left Ms 
whole estate valued at **000, to hie wife, 
Mrs, Eleanor Ooodier.

Hit Caroline B. Yeung has applied 
for admkiistretionof the estate of her 
husbsndHenry WIMi Young, who died 
iulr.}L pteetete. Two savings accounts 
for *10*4 make up the estate.

STOLE BICYCLE TUBE*.

To have gained first placé as rthe 
largest selling gam in the world
means much. It means that WMUGLE1TS 
is fiked above all others.
That its quality, lasting flavour and its 
package are the kind most appreciated.
Back of til this — the enorpos sales of 
WHUUJEY*8 show that people have learned 
its benefit»: refreshment— aid to appetite 
and d&eet&on—sooth * '’g, antiseptic influence 
to mouth and throat and the advantages 
of sweet, clèan breath.
The soldiers

.h
SBl WILFRID LAURIER ' 

COMING TO TORONTO

A Complete Reorganisation of 
Toronto's Liberal Party is 

Expected.

Mif non-return of empties 
REASON FOR EMBARGO

to get 
loss of

er two 
■1th an 
. Bust- 
a town

WmM Ldugb Valley Railroad Qaim 
Cars Were Held Up in Canada. * ' %

mM
Relative to the embargo placed by 

the Lehigh Valley Railway on G. T. R- 
coal cans Works Commissioner Harris, 
Ontario’s fowl controller, has wired H. 
B, McCue, the controller's representa
tive In the United States, for all In-

ySir Wilfrid Laurier Is expected is To
ronto about next Wednesday to attend 
an Important conference.

It is understood that the leader of the 
liberal party bas requested » meeting of 
conscription Liberals, labor Liberals and 
national service Liberals to meet him 
when he arrives here, and it is expected 
that his wishes will be fulfilled. Accord
ing to a well-informed Liberal, 
came to Toronto from Ottawa this 
morning, a complete reorganisation of 
the party in Toronto will be gone into, 
with all factions getting a chance to par
ticipate.

The earn# authority brings word that 
the Montreal Conservative» have been 
informed that the election will not be 
held in October, but will be deferred in 
order to give the tribunals a try at the 
Military Service Act, with the exemp
tions to service being most generous.

IPleading guilty to a charge of steal
ing seventeen bicycle tubes from Ms 
employer, John Wateon was commit
ted to the Jail farm for twenty days 

Magistrate Denison In the police 
court Saturday morning.

MUST SEE ACTIVE SERVICE.

L formation as to- the reason. The Le- 
r high authorities claim that it was due 

to the failure of the G. T. R. to re
turn empties promptly.

by %

CROPS OF WESTERN PROVINCES.
; • . . ~~— . _ . The board of control on Saturday
A traveler Just here from Calgary Issued an order to the effect that only 

Stye the crop for all the -western pro- men who had seen actual active service 
win at the best average not should be engaged In civic departments,

acre than sixty per cent, of the regu- anS,“2et other,v *uuchJ “ discharged Jn- 
win, -K- vallded men who had never seen thetir yield; but that with the prevailing front ,hould he emplbyed only tempor- 

to*fc prices the farmers will bars a | arlly until active service men had been
secured.

V

sailors are calling for it daily.

i. ^4/far every
meal”

year nevertheless.
PLAYERS 

1 BIG TOURNEY

Hassled Ittm to Make New
Age of Beautiful Mfcmen 
and Vigorous Iron Men

Igust 11—With the be- 
.1 Patriotic 
korest Hkll

Ni
bent tot 
Weeks ago mWest In 
reasing and mdidbtiong 
III net a considerable 
ambulance fund 

United States 
flan.- Julian 8. My rick 
|e West Side Tennis—- 
unccd that assurances 
lived of entries from 
' players- The entry 

Griffin, who is at 
| come in. He ranked 
on, and in addition is 
(on .with WMHan K. 
Lindley Murray No.

Griffin has played 
; camp and expects to - 
rm for the national.

of the tournament 
le with the vacation

FORMS OF DECLARATION 
NOW BUNG PREPARED

Ontario List Will Not Be Used in 
Dominion Election.

I»

[we

AHon. L B. Lucas, attorney-generaL 
stated on Saturday that the law tier* 
of the legislative assembly Jim receiv
ed instructions and was now prepar
ing the forms of declarations to be 
made in connection with the enrol
ment of voters u 
voters’ lists.

"Does that indicate that the new 
Ontario list will be used In the com
ing federal elections?" he was asked.

“Not at all," replied Mr. Lucas. "The 
Dominion Government may make a 
list of Its own, but we have no idea 
what Ottawa intends to do, and at*, 
only taking the first steps to get our 
own list ready. It' is thought the list 
will take three months to complete."

GREAT RESPONSE TO
THE PRODUCTION CALL

Hundred Men a Day Placed Thru 
Activities of War Production 

Club.

Say Physicians—Quickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing Youthful 
Vitality Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the Strength and Endur

ance of Delicate, Nervous, “Run-Down” Folks foo Per 
Cent, in Tyo Weeks’ Time.

A

The Flavour laststhe new Ontariopon

14
Opinions of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaquos, Vlotting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Now York City* Dr. James Louie 

Beyea, for Fifteen Year» Adjunct Professor in the New York Homeopathic Medical College, 
and Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner, City of Chicago.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Stnoe the 
writable discovery of organic iron, 
«sated Iron or "Per Nuxate," « the 
rtnch call it, has taken the country 
r storm. It le conservatively estimated 
at over three million people annually 
» taking it in this country alone. Most 

Ej Monishing
I is use by both physicians and laymen. 

■ » much so that doctors predict that 
eh*!! soon have a new age of far 

beautiful, rosy-cheeked women 
«art vigorous Iron men.
-J£- King, a New York Phy-
ticlan and Medical Author, when Inter
viewed , on this subject, said; “There 
**" h* no vigorous Iron men without 

, tor pa*"® anaemia. Anaemia 
mean* iron deficiency. The skin of 
1“«a and women is pate; the 

_“ab?r- The muscles lack time; 
*5? hiain fags and the memory falls and 
°“an they become weak, nervous, irrit- 
Jbto despondent and melancholy. When 
the iron goes from the blood of women, 

l “>• rows go from their cheeks.
in the most common foods of America,

I *5? etaiehes, sugars, table syrups, can- 
•tes, polished rice, white bread, soda 
jjatitero, oieculu, macaroni, spaghetti, 
■Woea, sago, farina, degrrminated corn- 
art, no .onger to iron to be found. Re. 
rotig processes have removed the Iron 
* Mother Earth from these Impoverlsh- 
ed foods, and silly methods of home 
ejekerr, by throwing down the waste 
tips the water in which our vegetables 
■ro cooked, are responsible for another 
*»ave iron loss.

‘Therefore, If you wish to preserve 
tour youthful vim and vigor to a ripe 
2* age, you must supply the Iron defi- 
Ortcy In your food by using some form 
w organic iron. Just as you would use 
"t when your food has not enough salt."

Tbrmer Health Commissioner, Wm. 
K Kerr, of the City of Chicago, aays; 
7 have taken Nuxated Iron myself and 

■Wrlenced its health-giving strength - 
JaMlng effect and In the Interest of the 
PobHc welfare. I feel It ray duty to make 
■jaw» the results of Its use. I am well 
JJ*t three score years and want to say 

believe my own great physical ac- 
“V*3 Is largely due today to my per- 

«■# of Nuxated Iron. From my own 
”5*bence with Nuxated Iron, I feel It to 
?°™ a valuable remedy that It ought 
"to used In every hospital and pre- 
■yjed by every physician In this coun-

re- KING GEORGE SENDS
KERENSKY A MESSAGE POINTED QUESTIONS 

ASKED BY LANCTOT
ADVISE GOVERNMENT TO 

j HAND OVER MURDERER

Mission Reqticsts Government to 
Give Up Slayer of Ruth 
' ' - Gruger.

Rome, Friday, Aug. 10.—The mem
bers of the Italian, mission to the 
United States reinforced by the pres
ence of William Marconi, one of their 
number who recently arrived from 
America, are «till urging upon the 
government the advisability of giving 
the United States some satisfaction 
regarding He request for the extra
dition of Alfredo Ooecbl, the slayer of 
Ruth Cruger. While the difficulties of 
extradition pur# and simple appear 
Insurmountable; under the Italian 
penal code, the possibility to again 
being studied of permitting Coochi to 
be taken to America « a wli 
under arrest.

ining camps there is \
that several others

players will enter.
Faith in Russia’s Powers to Face 

and Overcome Her Formid
able Difficulties.TH results are reported from

Seeks Information Regarding 
Ministers’ Connection With 

National Trust.
London, Aug. 11.—King George has 

sent the following telegram to Prime 
Minister Kerensky of Russia: “At the 
commencement of the fourth year of 
the great conflict which still rages, 
and at the moment when you are re
established 
free Russ 
sure you and them, that the British 
peoples will never relax their efforts 
against our common enemy. In com
bined force resolutely exefted by the 
allies, will be found the security of 
an honorable peace and true liberty 
to the -world. I recognize all that 
Russia to now called upon to bear, 
butl bare faith in her powers to face 
and overcome her formidable difficul
ties in this hour of triât (Signed) 
George RJ.”

the War Production Club and Ontario

sgsæ 2ssk7,s.,L,i?riKprovince.
Letters by the score are arriving, all 

appealing for help, and Rev. Miller 
states that the call to

lained Ottawa. Aug. 11.—The following signi
ficant series of questions regarding a 
certain complicated relationship have 
been put on the order paper of the 
house of commons by Roch Lanctot for 
answering In the near future:

1. Is the Hon. Sir W. T. White still 
secretary of the National Trust Company. 
Limited, and still a director of the said company?

2. Is Sir Joseph W. Flavelle still pr 
drat and director of the said trust?

1- 1* *• A Lash, of Toronto, chief 
counsel °f the Canadian Northern, and 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, still 
vice-pre*ld< rit and director of the Na
tional Trust Co., Limited?

4. I* Wr A B. Kemp, minister nriti- 
tla, still a director of the National Trust 
Company?

6. U Sir

the leadership of the 
people, I desire to as-MSGHTING

)ther in Europe
second. This machin» 
Ihat It can be carried 

pocket, yet it to 
will generate millions 

[ordinary electric lamp 
Khine Is also made to 
fn power, so that no 
urrent is required. It 
mt for those who live 
i or where no lighting 
enient, and will pro- 
good results.

mail y guarantee It to 
relief for any of the

having a splendid 
response to the diy. He quoted the 
piano men of Toronto, who have freed 
ten per :ent. of their Employes for sev
eral weeks, which win mean 1*0 men for 
the farms. Another to heed the call wee 
a big Toronto provi*loner, who phoned 
to that he will release twelve men.

VOLCANO STILL 8PUTTE£8.

San Salvador. Salvador, Aug. 11.— 
The volcano which early in June laid 
waste the region around the Salva
dorean capital continues to spout 
burning lava. Thousands of persona 
natives and foreigners, dally visit the 
scene of the eruption.

miners may strike.

American Bituminous Miners Went 
Eightriwur Day.

Knoxville, Tenn., AugZ 11.—Seven
teen thousand bituminous miners in 
the eastern Kentucky and Tennessee 
fields are threatening to strike when 
the mines doe# tonight. Many failed 
to report for work today, and every 
mine In the field will be affected. Con
ferences between miners' representa
tives and operators were In progress 
late this afternoon. The miners ask 
for an eight-hour day, more pay and 
recognition of the union.

De you wiily te buy er sett? Look ever 
the classified advertisements end ses hew 
Interesting they as*.

Trade Topic*.
William Mackenzie, president 

of the C. N. R-. still a director of the 
Nations! Trust Company?

6. Were the above-named gentlemen 
occupying said positions 
1914 and until what date?

7. Was there an agreement entered 
Into between the National Trust Company 
Limited, th* Government of Canada and 
the Canadian Northern Railway for the 
marketing of the bonds guaranteed by the 
Canadian Government for *46,000,000 to 
1M4?

8. Has th* said National Trust Com
pany disposed of all the bonds they sub
scribed to and if not. what 4s the amount 
of same left on their hands?

iWhile retailers are experiencing the 
usual midsummer dullness the whole
sale trade to active with fall and win
ter orders nearly all In, and greatly 
exceeding in volume last year's.

The August collections were well 
met, and failures less than a year agojf

Wholesale dry good» report . good 
orders, which are being shipped for 
fall and winter trade, exceeding the 
corresponding period of Met year.

Hardware is fair, with an upward 
tendency In nearly all lines. Heavy 
orders are being placed for spring 
trade.

In paints and oils there is a 
able activity.

Groceries is only fair, with sugars 
active and prices advancing.

From western Canada reports show 
city trade quiet, but country trade 
good. The crops are looking decided
ly better, but the labor outlook is 
causing anxiety.

In British Columbia trade conditions 
are satisfactory. Shipbuilding and In
dustry, mineral and coal, are pros
perous, and there is no labor trouble 
In sight. The fisheries are reported 
to be above the average.

From the maritime provinces a 
healthy autumn trade Is reported, with 
crop conditions good. Country col
lections are fair, with city remit
tances slow.

Tbrnout the Dominion trade condi
tions are encouraging; money easier 
within the next few weeks, and gen
eral confidence with regard to fall and 
winter trade exceeding In volume nor
mal years,

»i rough you withoutJlotog you any^yood-
and as a consequence you become weak, 
pate and sickly looking. Just tike a plant 
trying to grow In a soil deficient to iron. 
If you are not strong or wen. you owe 
It to yourself to make the following test:

ng you can work or how for 
alk without becoming tired.

less, but to the case of Nuxated Iron 
severe tests made on myself and numer- 

eatlents, have absolutely convinced 
that It Is a remedy of most extraor

dinary merit and one which should be 
generally prescribed by ail physicians. 
Notwithstanding th* fact that I am 
nearing my 80th birthday, a short course 
of Nuxated Iron bra made me feel like a 
new man. Friends say, 'What have you 
been doing to yourself, you look so well 
and full of lifer In my opinion there is 
nothing Hke organic iron—Nuxated Iron 
—to put-youthful strength and power into 
the veins of the weak, run-down, infirm 
or aged. But beware of the old forms 
of metallic iron, which often do mote 
harm than good. To be absolutely 
that my patient* get reel organic 
And not êotué form 
variety, I always prescribe Nuxated Iron 
to Its original packages."

ou» referred to tome

See how to
you can wa . _______„„ „
Next take two five-grain tablets of or
dinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and ess how much 
you have gained. I have seen dozens of 

to who were all- 
their strength

i* :

Dyspepsia. I■umalism.
:ongeeted Liver, Para- , 

Adhesions,
t -

Pimples, 
aero la. Falling Hair, 
i Verio Sclerosis, Asth - 

Eyelkls, Boils, Brain 
, Colitis. Constipation, 
e. Catarrhal Deafness, 
Hseases, Goitre, Gout, 
i. Grey Hair. Atrophy 
rve, Grippe, Hay Fever, 

Infantile

nervous, run-down people
M ttm-

selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, 
liver and other troubles in from tan to 
fourteen days' time sltopiy by taking 
Iron In the proper form. And this, after 
they had in some cases been doctoring for 
months without obtaining any benefit*

If you want to keep your hair In 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that coon tains too much al
kali This dries the scalp, makes the 
batr brittle, and is very harmful. Just 
plain mulalfled coeoanut oil (which .is 
pure and entirely greaeeleas) to much 
better then anything else yon can uee 
for shampooing, « this can't possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your batr with wa
ter and rub It In. One or two tea- 
spoonful* will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly; The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff-and ex
cessive olL The hair dries quickly 
and evenly and It leave» it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
age.

rare 
Iron

of the metame
THE ,1

STANDARD DANK :
■

■L Satier, a Boston physician, who 
•tolled both to this country and in 
‘ mropean medical Institutions, said: 
I have said a hundred times over, or- 
Lk0» Is the greatest of all strength

NOTE! Nuxated 1res, which te prescribed 
and recommended shove by physicians In 
such * great variety of eases. Is sot a patent 
medicine nor secret remedy, hut one which 
Is well-known to drugriete and whose Iron 
oonetlteente are widely prescribed by 
eminent physician», both In Korop* and 
America. Unlike the older inorganic Iron 
products. It to easily aerimltoted. dees net 
injure the teeth, make them black, nor up
set the stomach; on the contrary. It I» a 
meet potent remedy in neeriy ell forms of 
Indigestion, a* weU as for nervous, run-down 
conditions. The manufacturer» have such 
great confidence In nuxated Iren that they 
otter te forfeit 81M.SC to our charitable 
Institution If they cannot take any man or 
woman under *» who tech* Iron and Increase 
their strength IS* per cent, w ever In four 
weeks' time, proved they hare no serious 
onganio trouble. They «too otter to refund 
your money If H dee» not at least double 
your strength and endurance In ten days' 
time. Ill dispensed Inthte city by a.

Ltd., and all good druggists, i

City, ealik "I have never before given out 
any medical information or advice for 
publication, as I ordinarily do not believe 
In It. But in the case of Nuxated Iron 

be remiss to my duty sot 
to mention it. I have taken it myself and 
given it to my patients with most sur
prising and satisfactory results. And 
those who wish to increase their strength, 
power and endurance will find it a most 
remarkable and wonderfully effective 
remedy."

Dr. James Louie Beyea, for 1* years 
Adjunct Professor In the New York 
Homeopathic Medical College, eeye:- "As 
a physician I have always been opposed 
to prescribing advertised remedies, and 
tor fifteen years, white Adjunct Profes
sor to the New York Homeopathic Medi
cal College, I taught my medical students 
that such remedies were generally value-

OF CANADA > t
iemorrhoide. ■ ago a man came to me who 

zy nearly half a century old and asked 
K." five him a preliminary examine- 
{72. tor life insurance. I was astonished 
{rjibd him with the blood pressure of a 
13 " twenty and as fuU of vigor, vim 
jjevitaUty as a young man; In fact, a 

man he really was, notwlthstand- 
3JD* age, The secret, he said, was 

Iron—Nuxated Iron had filled him 
renewed life. At 30 he was In had 

at 46 he was careworn and nearly 
EL”-. *ow at 60, after taking 

* mlraeu 0f vitality and 
to with the buoyancy of youth. Iron 
""toly necessary to enable your 
to change food into living tissue, 
w it, no matter how much or what 
••t, your . food merely passe»

kinia, Laryngitis, Leu-, 
tro, Moles, Birth Marks, 
(Neurasthenia, Neuritis, 
Lee, Pyorhea.

I feel I would

Money Orders and Drafts arc 
issued by this Bank payable in all 

parts of the world.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St West

■
?

ert* demonstrating and 
) -Lax and Ham-Ray 
ted tomorrow and ail 
expense, at our offices. 
rm 10 till 12 and 2 to 
r department has been 
i<- benefit of those liv- *i 
pee and unable to at- • 
liions. Ali Inquiries of 
|U will be promptly 2,

2*4orb ier*
Nuxated 
hie face

You can get mutsified coeoanut oil
It to very ht T<at most any drug store, 

cheap, and a tew ounces to enough to 
last everyone in the family for months.
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Use Coeoanut Oil
For Washing Hair
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PRESIDENT CLARKE
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War Summary ____
—#

|4.d
BY W. H. STEWART. SCSI

The allies In Flanders have utilised 
the Intervale between the heavy rain
storm» of the past week to thrust out 
further against the precious bit of 
higher ground left in German hands. 
The meet important thrust Is that of 
the British who won In hard lighting 
the possession of the Weethoek ridge 
and village on Friday. This advance 
bad a frontage of two miles south of 
the Ypres-Rouler» railway, and the 
general effect has been not only the 
bringing of the British lines near the 
Ostend-Thruout-Roulere-Menln 
way. but the giving them of the high 
ground which overlooks this line north 
of the I>y» River toward Menln.

The French have been clearing the 
enemy out of positions in the region of 
Dixmude, Blxschoote «and Langemarck. 
They hare also captured several farms 
in this region along the road to Thru-

a Valuable Medicine,” 
Says Head of Toronto 

Business Firm.

»

-o

FOR SALEI4 i

Bn rinses men, professional men, 
rmersf artisans, - In fact men and 
omen In all walks of life are testify

ing dally to the remarkable merits of 
Tbnlae. This- Incontrovertible evi
dence was further strengthened the 
«‘her day by the-statement of William 
B. Clarke, president of the Clarke Pro
duct# Company, Ltd., Toronto, former
ly l°T el* years Connected with the 
TrsdeiMf Bank of Toronto» and who 
» woll-lmown In baalneee circle». Mr. 
Clarke said:

*T had been worried for some time 
by s general rundown condition of my 
system and was greatly troubled with 
indigestion. After eating I felt a hard 
lump In the pit of my stomach as 
though I bad swallowed a stone, gas 
'would form and I was constantly 
belching up sour, undigested particles 
of food. My liver seemed to be all 
out of order and I would get np in the 
morning with a bad taste in my mouth, 
my breath was offensive and I was 
worried by a mean, dull headache all 
day, I bad no life nor energy and 
was afraid I was breaking down from 
overwork. In fact, I was Just about 
all in when one of my friends, who 
le a prominent business man, told me 
about the good Tbnlac bad done him 
and advised me to try it

“l got me a bottle and started tak
ing it and was surprised at the way 
I improved. My stomach troubles 
seem to have disappeared entirely and 
X never have a headache now like I 
wee had every day. I have got rid 
at that drowsy, languid feeling that 
handicapped me so in my work, and 
am so mnch better in every way that 
X gladly recommend Tan lac as a most

TJ i
V a.

,Q. .0 T
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out.
The attack is, therefore, Into Bel

gium. It Is by this route that the al
liée can hope to win the speediest suc
cess, but the unfavorable campaigning 
weather may prevent the completion of 
the campaign before winter. British 
periodicals of Influence are educating 
the public Into the desirability of driv
ing the enemy out of Belgium to rid 
London of the airplane menace, so the 
Intentions are at present to proceed 
with the campaign quite vigorously If 
the weather permits.

The Canadians have also kept up 
their steady pressure against Lens, 
and the enemy la slowly but surely los
ing ground. He knows that he cannot 
hold the town very long, for he pro
ceeded some time ago to loot and de
stroy the principal public buildings be
fore the British guns began to destroy 
the town.

It Is unquestionable that the Hunnish 
policy of destruction Is having an in
fluence on allied strategy. For ex
ample, the allies are loath to make a 
direct attack on Lille with Its historic 
monument*, so they are attempting a 
turning movement by way of Belgium. 
The German, however, depending on 
terrorism to affect a great part of hie 
purpose, lé pretty sure to destroy Lille 
If be he* any time to do so.
Future of Russia

I
X0

Buy your car as you would buy your homel

i economy to buy a car that lacks die essentials of motoring 
satisfaction because it is cheap to buy.

In the Series 18 Studebaker Cars you get all the 
needed essentials of complete motoring satisfaction at the 
lowest possible price.

When you realize that Studebaker, one of die largest 
producers of cars in the world, enjoying all the economies 
of great production and great resources, makes a smaller 
percentage of profit per car than the small car manufac
turers, it is obvious that Studebaker includes in its cars 
those features that small cars must curtail; and quality, 
both of material and workmanship, that you cannot 
reasonably expect to find in small cars at their prices.

What is a small initial saving compared to a great sac
rifice? Be wise—before you decide what car to buy see 
the Studebaker.

T OOK at the buying of your car as you would look at 
the buying of your home. You can find a house at 
almost any price you would care to pay. But there 

are certain necessities you must have if that house is to be 
a home. You wouldn’t, for example, try to get along in 
tiny, cramped up, uncomfortable rooms. Neither would 
•you live in a house with cheap plumbing, inferior wood
work, ill-fitting doors and rattling windows.
, ' Without going into luxuries, there are certain neces
sities you must have to justify your calling your house a 
home—a place you will be proud to own.

It is the same with your car. It must have a certain 
amount of size, roominess and wheel-base to make it 
really cdmfortable and free you from the need of constant 

• apologies. It must have materials of a certain quality to 
insure its lasting the proper time to justify your investment 
in it It must have the proper weight to make it hold 
the road. It must seat all its passengers in comfort

You wouldn’t buy a house that lacked the real neces
sities because it cost a few dollars less. Even so it is false

)
1
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i valuable and effective for
troubles like mine were.”

Teniae la sold In Toronto by Tam- 
Myn’a Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency In every town. 
—(Advertisement )

I
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: MILITARY AND NAVAL

ENGINEERS ON DUTY

Spain Hopes to Keep Up Railway 
Transportation, JDespite the 

Threatened Strike.

i The next fortnight win probably 
show whether the enemy le to proceed 
with the Invasion of Russia, or la to 
fall In his project. The only thing 
which would tempt him Into entering 
that country In a desire to reach ana 
control the coasts of the Black See, la 
the present reputed disorganized condi
tion of the Russian armies, dilated up
on in the despatches until It has be
come nauseating. Doubtless, the Rus
sians have got rid of the disaffected ele
ments or subdued them In the Im
portant sectors of their front, but the 
question of their ability to make a 
stubborn stand, or even to launch a 
counter-offensive depends on their im
mediately available supply of muni
tion» A great quantity must have 
gone in the retirement. Bom* of their 
withdrawals In the Carpathians have 
only been for a few miles to permit 
them to reach strong defensive posi
tions, to concentrate forces against at
tack, and to be near munitions, stores 
End depot».

The Russian front, it may be re
peated, is 1600 miles long, and It can
not be held with the same degree of 
concentration per yard as the western 
front The Russians, therefore, have 
established outpost* and patrol# in a 
thin line at the least vulnerable por
tions, and these, when attacked, fall 
back on their supports, while the re
serves, posted at convenient distances 
of two or three days’ march, at once 
begin to proceed toward the threaten
ed points. This accounts for the fact 
that an attack of the enemy often 
succeeds for two or three days, and 
then It vanishes from the German offi
cial communications. The Germane 
have no us* for any failure*.

The Germans began a march down 
the BerSth River, after stopping stock 
•till southwest of Chotin. They pro
ceeded gaily on their path. Then they 
became strangely silent about this sec
tion of the front- The Rumanians 
end Russian* then reported the defeat 
of their attacks.
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Nearly every automobile manufacturer has made an 
increase in prices, but Studebaker prices still remain the 
same as they were last Spring. This further increases the 
value of Studebaker. cars in comparison with all others.
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Madrid, Aug. il—Premier Da to has 
announced the ministers of the 
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men 4$ hours to abandon the
« Vstrike If they fall to do so they will 

be definitely dismissed. The general 
Impression le favorable.<
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SITUATION EXTREMELY GRAVE.

Paris, Aug. 11—Despatch 
eemlqg the Spanish strike 
are rare and Inconclusive. So far aa 
known only the Northern Railroad Is 
affected. There is a probability the 
strike may spread to other roads. 
The epllt between the men and the 
company 1* over questions of dis
cipline and duties, the directors hav
ing agreed to consider that of salaries. 
Bven 1f the struggle should be re
stricted to this one road its effect 
on the troubled political and econo- 

. mie situation cannot but be extreme
ly grave.
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IRussian general» had nothing else to 
do than to continue their retreat
France’s Big Army

The news that Franc» instead of 
verging on exhaustion, has three mil
lion soldiers in the war zone, and 
ample reserves behind them to last 
thruout the war cannot but be discon
certing to the Germans. The enemy, 
however, it le said, Is greatly helped 
by an excess of caution In civilian war 
ministers end politicians, composing 
war cabinet*. When a section of the 
London press took up a cry about a 
lack of control or something of the 
same category over the military com
mand in the autumn erf 1916, when, in 
reality, the much censured offensive 
at Loos formed part of the allied 
strategic scheme to call back the Ger
man armies about to enter Russia, the 
politicians, quick to sleze on anything 
likely to give them credit, at 
formed a war council

An ex 
com pan
Its first trip to Parle has given a re
port of their conversation on military 
matters. That report, if read by any 
person with the slightest familiarity 
with military affaire, is sufficient to 
condemn any interference of politicians 
In military matters.

Lincoln, who used to Interfere In the 
planning and execution of campaigns, 
at last found that wherever be Inter
fered be would reap a harvest of fail
ure and so he hit upon the sensible 
Policy of leaviny everything to Gen. 
•Grant and his staff. A* soon as he did 
this, the Northern arms began to pre
vail. When the allied politicians 
formed their war councils, the general
ship of the allies became half-para
lyzed. Excess of caution, it Is chair
ed, has marred the campaign*. It now 
seems that last spring the allies had the 
Germane in France in a serious plight, 
and that If they had driven their attack 
bom#, they would have broken the Ger
man army. Instead of allowing this 
to be done, the French socialist mem
bers. acting aa If they were the tools 
of Berlin, raised an outcry, and the 
French Government relieved of his 
command Nivelle, the most audacious 
general of France in the present war. 
Retain, his successor, Is as eager for 
an offensive as ever, but the French 
politicians have shown no inclination 
to give him full control- The conse
quence Is that the French people are 
getting out of patience with their poli
ticians, and there may be an explosion. 
The relieving of Nivelle from bis com
mand automatically halted the suc
cessful advance, for Retain had to 
take time for the drawing up of his 
own plana.
Germany’s Strength

Hilaire Belloc has made a calculation
. He

And* that the Germans organized last 
winter more division* than they could 
maintain in the field, and that they 
had to send some home, and disband 
them In the spring, owing to a short
age of the labor supply. The Ger
man army on paper numbered at the 
beginning of June well over five mil
lion, and probably five million and a 
half. This, in the technical sense, is 
the German army, but It Is not the 
army in its primitive sense, the sense 
of the novel and the newspaper—that 
Is, a body of armed men In conflict. A 
modern army is something very dif
ferent, especially a modern army un
der field conditions.

The force immediately In contact 
with the enemy, the men who in ro
tation occupy the trenches defensively, 
or are launched offensively to the 
sault, are a comparatively email pro
portion of the whole. These are the 
Infantry with a small admixture of dis
mounted cavalry#

At present, Mr. Belloc finds, one may 
•xy, that within a email margin of 
error, the non-technlcal infantry alone 
actively used by the enemy are about 
?" J** the organized divisions. Tfce rate of lose has differed enorm-

the number of divisions at ously with the nature of the fighting, 
more than 220 and lass than 220, and Until quite recently there was no ap- 
th# average strength of a division at preciable lose on the eastern front ex- 
more than 12,000 or lees than 14,000 eept the normal lose from sickness 
men, according to Mr. Belloc, you have and occasional bombardment. On the 
a maximum of three millions and a western front the great bulk of the 
quarter. The number of German bat- losses have been incurred during the

Outlines Plans for Future En- 
E deavors While in Session 

at Moscow.

talions organized and within the fight
ing zone le roughly 2000. . The average 
of a battalion was, probably, at the 
beginning of June, about 760 men. The 
German army, therefore," counted at 
that moment, something like a million 
and a half bayonets, of whom rather 
more than a million were on the west
ern front, and rather less than the odd 
half-ralUion ware on the east, from Ma
cedonia to the Baltic.

This force of bayonets has behind it

oomaa of the great Mows delivered 
against the enemy since the beginning 
of April, and during the counter-at
tack# following upon these blows. It 
is estimated that the total German 
casualties, fiom Jan. 1 to the begin- 
“toff of June, were somewhat over *00,- 
000 men, taking the German army as a 
whole. Sixty per cent, of the casual
ties will return to some kind of duty 
with an average delay of about four 
months.

Mr. Belloc estimated the German 
dead so far In the war as two mil
lions. He gives the definite loss as 
four millions, or a little under. De
finite losses mean Germane who wilt 
never come hack to use la any form 
whatsoever. A man who has lost a.leg 
or an anfi, and le working in an office 
is not Included la definite losses.

While the figures 4,000,000, or a lit
tle under, represent today the definite 
losses of the German army, the losses 
of the “fighting strength” are another 
matter altogether. The general losses, 
the total out of action la the sens* that 
they cannot again be used for active 
service, la, of course, much larger than 
the four millions, and the bulk of the 
{fiance reappears In the 1,600,000 of 
the army total Add to these the de
finite losses together with the estimate 
of the reserve furnished by the ltif 
class and you get the total mobilisable 
strength of the enemy In the third 
year of war In almost exactly the 
scale as the other fully mobilized be
lls er en ts, more than 1», but less 
14 per cent of the total population.

The figures of Mr. Belloc are Illum
inating on the present situation. They 
show with what few actual numbers 
the enemy la holding the allies In the 
west. While the kaiser has a million 
Infantry, the allies have probably three time, that number. The problem p£ 
tented by modern was* wll 
Instruments of destruction, 
still vaster means of

Co*»cis base the tope
and those which show the oon*
intact hare mostly been 
There la no door on theAudacity Chief Quality
doors being punpoeely built a* 
ten or fifteen feet from the 
and ware

The Ruslean higher command has 
always adopted audacity as Its supreme 
policy, and Kornlloff, from his record 
already mad* this summer, le not the 
least among the audacious. This flân
erai, In fact, has traveled further on 
his nerve and a bold front than any 
other allied commander except the 
Grand Duke Nicholas. Since audacity 
is the foremost trait of the Russian 
command, it would be rather unusual, 
If It merely awaited the pending iV 
newal of the enemy offensive. It may 
develop that rapid Russian action may 
bring a surprising change over the 
battlefront. The chief handicap at 
present le the disorganized condition 
of affairs behind the front. While the 
socialist proselytes In the army were 
running away without fighting, the 
workmen and railway employee in the 
rear were out on strike, so that the

r Pstrograd, Aug. 11.—The Polish Na
tional council, which Is assembled at 
Moscow, has endorsed the resolution 
of the Polish Socialist Congress and 
the program outlined by the congress 
tor future endeavors Is as follows; -

To secure from Austria and Ger
many and all neutral countries sanc
tion for Polish representatives In the 
peace conference.

To secure the assistance of the Pol
ish chief military commission In ac
complishing the withdrawal of Poles 
from the Ruesaa army.

To appoint committees to explain 
Poland’s reconstruction plane.

To unite all organized forces of Pol
ish Society to help free Russia in her 
struggle with pacifism.

To make an effort to have the Pol
ish question put forward In, the peace 
negotiations.

by ladders.
the people bed cHsnbed Inside 
drew their ladders up after them 
thus were out of reach of the Du 
who frequently invaded the ooui 
The tiny windows of ttwee towersfor filling gaps as it wastes much the 

greater portion of the reserve -of Ger
man man-power, 
slate of the following, roughly speak
ing, 460,000 to 600,000 men In depot. 
To supplement these there was *thlng 
but class 1919, 960,000 lads, already in 
training, or in the field, and another 
160,000 to come later. Mr. Belloc eaye 
that there Is nothing left to comb out 
from the working population behind 
the armies. On the contrary, a certain 
number have had to be sent back this 
spring to the workshop and the mines, 
tho only a very small proportion.
Rate of Loss

far up toward the top also.re eighty round towers 
land, but only a few of them sew1 
perfect According to one authority, 
they ware probably butit between 
the ninth and thirteenth centuries.
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The wire mash la one of our eei 
doors being too worn fer servie*, we 
placed it with two thicknesses of w

i ||
! IS 1 once

I! of the war office, who ac- 
the London war council on

;pert 
led l! jlffi f

! F moequlto-netting, and painted both f 
and netting a dark green, an Inexper 
serviceable and neat-appearing din 
suiting, in Its painted state the 
quMo-netting Is stiff and durable, b 
a strong resemblance to wire. Wt 

also be treated In the 
gratifying results.Wn
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iTWO-WAY PLUG
A Household Convenience

TT HOSE “Single” light fixture* In your 
house can be “doubled” in a minute, 

without excessive cost 
lamp. In its place screw » Benjamin 
Two-Way Plug. You now have the 
equivalent of two socket*, for two lamps 
if desired, or one lamp and an outlet 
for the reading lamp, the electric toaster 
or the vacuum cleaner.

A time and trouble saver.
Benjamin “92“ sells at 90c. (by 

\ mail 11.00), at all dealers
HSk m electrical good»

Bay Benjamin Mai* In Canaia Geoit.

The Betyemm Electric Mfg.Co.
*f Liait»,
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*1* ’ l'n$ATtS THE ’poiiis’H^' t’l A New Heme Core That Anyone Can tie* 
Without Discomfort or Lose of Time, 
We have a New Method that cures;

Asthma, and w# want you to try It 
No matter whether 

longwtenOIng 
whether It 1»

Ï our expense, 
case Is of
Fever or chronic Asthma, you 
for a free trial of oar method. No 
in whet climate you live, no matter ‘ 
your age or occupation. If yea 
troubled with asthma, our mrihod ri 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It te I 
apparently hopeless cases, where all \ 
of Inhalers, couches, opium préparât 
fumes, "patent smoke*,” etc., have 6 
We want to show everyone at our 
expense that this new method I* deet 
to end all difficult breathing, ell wl

Unscrew die present as 
^■should? 'I

1
t in ts vast

Iff its
and of

prolongation of the campaign 
hasten the end, while the whole 
of the enemy Is to retard the end"and 
trust to Intrigue, submarines and So
cialist conferences to weary th 
of war, and to give him an adv 
one peace.

Altho the enemy la *> short of fight
ing men, it inust be reckoned that it 
he enters another winter without de-

««rap# together 
more drafts and, perhaps, even impress 
ÇJ*®*** 2? waT in his ranks, ae Fred
erick the Great did many years

to;

:
■ itase-;I

> in*, and aU those terrible paroxysms
! one# and for all time.

This free offer le too Importent to 
gleet a single day. Writs today and b 
the method at once. <Nnd no mo 
Simply mail coupon below. Do It To

SHOE POLISHESâ

I f I
KM -BLACK^wHrre=TAN<KX

F. F. Dailey Co. of Cnuli, Ltd.
FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER AfTTHMA <X>.. Room *9» 
Niagara A Hudson flts., Buffalo, N.Y, 

Send free trial of your method to:

•go.If 9
ROUND TOWERS OP IRELAND.
No one knows exactly when or why 

the round towers in Ireland were 
built, but scene believe that the druids 
erected them ae watch towers and

*> go for safety In time of danger. A gooff
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L.B*NEW York. Aug. 11 — (Weekly fi
nancial review). — Indications that 
various Industrial concerne engaged 
In Oiling war contracts are in need 
of financial rehabilitation and a disap
pointing crop report constituted the 
primary factors of this week’s Irre
gular stock market.

These conditions were counter-bal
anced In pert by an easy money .mar
ket which «bowed no disturbance de
spite the heavy shifting of loans Inci
dent to several large financial opera- 
tlons and the June report of the inter-I 
state commerce coimnteelon, which 
pointed to the almost unprecedented 
prosperity of the railroads of the 
country. Transportation shares were 
stimulated' for a time but developed 
sudden heaviness later. „

A decrease of more than- *00,000 
tone in the unfilled ordefs of the U. 
g. Steel Corporation for June, making 

I the third successive decline since 
. r» . i . # zx « May, caused no surprise in the trade

* ollowing President S Urder, Circles, the falling off being attributed
to uncertainty regarding the attitude 
of the Washington authorities.

Stocks representing other war com
modities moved heavily, or with some | 
restraint for like reasons, tout other 
specialties, particularly the motors, 
owed their backwardness to trace 
conditions, such as the reduced Stude- 
toaker dividend and the receivership 
proceedings instituted against an aute 
subsidiary company. ,

Altho international bankers pro
fessed to see improvement In the Rus
sian situation, remittances to that 
country experienced another sharp re
versal, rubles fe.lllqg to a new low 
record. French and Italian exchangee 

New York, Aug. 11.—All of the men aley manifested occasional weakness, 
who were exempted from military ear- There were large additional engage- 
vice by the local exemption board in mente of goto for Japan but these” * r“-.-
new board, the member# of which It
I, expected Gov. Whitman will name I NEW YORK STOCK a
today. Roscoe P- Conkltng, depu^' j p BlckeU * Co., Standard Bank 
attorney-general, was In charge of I Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
««• h^^ner. .< U,
pending the appointment of the new Op High. Low. Cl.
members while an examination of the B. * Ohio. 69% 69% 69% «9%
records and papers was being made Brie ........ . . tt%...............
by Investigators employed by Mr. Gt. Nor. pf. 106 ...
°SÏÏ5& ... which is in one of th“* 
most congested sections of the •*** Atchison ... 99% 99% 99% 9914 
side, was expected to fill a quota of km. Pac... 169 159% 169 159%
SIS. OUt of a total of 72. men «- Miss. Paç... »% f% f 4'|oo
amined 317 were listed as phyujcaily ISouto. Pec. ||% ||* Jgj
qualified, 30. were rejected and 108 [*£££ ££.• JJJ * *
were held for re-examination. There I Coalers__
were about M0 aliens on the list yet ] ch„, * o.. «0% 90% 60% 60% 600
to be examined when the members of Leh. Valley. 61% ...
the board were removed last night by Penne. ........ 61% ... ... ■■■
order of President Wilson "because of *“££8^ TYadttoni, Etc— 
Irregularities," after an taveetigatlon 46% 41 46% 47
for the last few days on the part of Ice u -...................... .
the department of Justice. The order Anaconda.. 76% 76 75% 76%

as follows: "Governor Whitman urge# B. SU*1 B. 116% 117% lis A iis%

VSSSt ». ^en^Michae^G^hL ButiUer, "1 27% «% 3«S 26%

and Dr. Samuel J. Bemfeld. v2P*H*ok 8% *"
Dr, Cherry, chairman of the board, "L N. OT*' *-’*

in a statement issued early today, {; K; \\\\\\
with the consent of hie associates, an- loco...............
nounced that he would welcome an ilex. Pet.... 
investigation and characterised “the Marine .... 3» 
charges of bribery” as "absurd and *° '
ridiculous." I Six Steel.. *9 . „ „

TO INVESTIGATE THE Vg^Ti:: || & S*&
HIGH COST OF LIVINGU^Æ :: » J?

Australia to Appoint Commission uV'etaM! iss% 124* im% im% 

to Look into the WSTO‘8
Matter. ,1$

MONTREALO
en investment the selection of me eeeurlty je 

nf factor. Write us for edvloe before making « pureneee. The record of the men at the bead of United Kirtteed tw« timse 
In Lake has been successful without exception, and, as a it,at
tar of fact, not a single failure baa yet been recorded against Kirkland 
r-ir. m the two-mile section tiring between Tough-Oakee. a dividend- 
payer, and United Kirkland Gold Mines. The rich surface showings 
have already proven In the experience of the Kirkland Lake Gold Mine 
the tendency to widen end grow richer down to the 700 level, where 
these properties have an ore body 46 feet wide with estimated average 
values of 116 to the ton, the widest vein In the district and one of the
widest In the north country. }

, The president of the company, Mr. R. T. BhlUlngton, ij 
considerable means reamed from the mining business, 
ventures have uniformly turned out successfully. He wee for four years 
a member of the Provincial Parliament from the Ttmtskamlog district. 
Hie official associa tee are men of »lendld standing. Mr. W. George 
BUie, the vice-president, end Mr. Levi Dodge, a 
staked these properties, which are known locally as the 'Dodge-BtlkT 
group, having been connected with the Kirkland Lake camp rince IMA 
These properties have been examined and reported upon by T. J. Flynn, 
M.E., R. H. Lyman. M.K., end Geo, O. Randolph. M.K.

The public response to our announcement of the first of
fering of stock of the United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, of 
the Kirkland Lake district is proving/ to be in every way satis
factory__so satisfactory that an oversubscription of the first al
lotment of stock available at 22c is already indicated.

The orders and inquiries coming in by mail and wire are 
in such large and increasing volume that it is considered advis
able to recommend immediate decisions oh the part of those who 
'intend buying the stock at the initial offering price of 22c, and 
who wish to avoid any difficulty in having their orders placed 
and filled in their entirety.

ELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Member* standard Stock Exchange

\
O
O

i BROKERS
Standard Benklfulldtog,, Toronto^ |

WILSON REMOVES 
r: 7TI0N BOARD

a man ef 
His mining

ork Stocks,
Æ Stocks

ocks I

at THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS NEXT WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST IB, THE PRICE OF UNITED KIRKLAND STOCK 

BE ADVANCED TO 30c A SHARE. AFTER THAT
Board to Be Tried for 

Accepting Bribes.
Sion on Mated New 
Is a flat % of 1 per

REMARKS—The eatabllehed character of Kirkland L*ka; rapid pre-

~ FEHHEadvent of hydro-electric power; aeeuranee of early rrtwad <**»«*»» 
building of new mill» and increasing of capacity of old Plante to treat 
the ore», and the already demonstrated earning power of the rider mines, 
ell print to a great future for Kirkland Lake, which tome mining en
gineers esteem to be In line to become the peer of Poreaptoe. Th* 
United Kirkland Mine* will add one mere success to Kirkland Itekri 

Two Miles" cannot be taiHlgently question*.

-WILL
DATE THERE WILL BE NO STOCK AVAILABLE AT 22c. 
ALL ORDERS COMING WITHIN THE 22c OFFERING PRICE 
MUST BE ON FILE IN OUR OFFICE AND MUST BEAR 
DATE MARKS PRIOR TO THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS 

GUST IB.

S AI]Curb and Mining
the usual eliding GRAVE CHARGES

Service is 
and la a* your '

Governor Urges That Charges 
Be Prosecuted to, Fullest \ 

Extent.

AU-

MKTTHES & CO.M
i

As a matter of record and information we publish below the offl- 
etally description of the United Kirkland Gold Mines, Umlted,

loogte» in the Kirkland Lake gold mining district, Ttmleka-

• Stands* Stock Exchange. 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
Street - - TORONTO

York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, 
finite Wires Connect AH Ottces.

"Golden m
■

IUnited Kirkland Gold Mines stock offering is being spon
sored by Mr. J. T. Eastwood, president of the Toronto Standard 
Stock Exchange.

proper tl
Bring Mining Division, riurine# ef Ontario: ^

UNITED KIRKLAND GOLD MINES, LIMITED
INCORPORATION—United Kirkland Odd Mince, Limited, la la

under the Ontario Companies Aet No personal liability.

PUr $L ' Trea-

f

F. BICKELL Ma BUT WE WANT TO REITERAT£*-AND THUS PLACE 
OURSELVES EMPHATICALLY ON RECORD — OUR 
PLEDGE THAT EVERY SHARE OF UNITED KIRKLAND 
GOLD MINES STOCK SOLD THROUGH OUR OFFICE WILL 
BE SOLD SUBJECT TO THE EXAMINATION AND REPORT 
OF A DISTINGUISHED MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLO
GIST WHO WILL BE CHOSEN AND ANNOUNCED BY US 
AS SOON AS THE MATTER CAN BE PROPERLY DETER- 
MINED. WE WANT TO MAKE OURSELVES PLAIN-WE 
WISH NO MISUNDERSTANDING UNLESS THIS ENGI
NEER, A MAN WHOSE RECORD AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

AM» HIM BEYOND QUESTION WITH THE 
NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS TO PASS UPON THE KIRK- 
LAND LAKE DISTRICT AND UNITED KIRKLAND MINES, <

FIND FAVORABLY FOR UNITED KIRKLAND— /

■
AftD BANK BLDO., TORONTO eorp orated

CAPITALIZATION—Antberlsed, I.HO.Of# 
eery, %,000,000 shares.

OFFICERS—President, B. T. ShHlingtcn; rise-president, W. Oeorg# 
ED la; secretary and tropauror, Herbert A.
Ontario—with Leri Dodge and Bdward Kart, both of Bnglehart. Ontario, 

eestitute the board of director*.

AII-COTTOI-STOGKS1 i

1Sales.
40013 100» 600

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
ÎT Speciallet In

200

il '
400 PROPEETIEE-Ptve faB and fractional dtakna, aggregating 140 

acres, mer» or Iwa
LOCATION- Properties are in a compact group and Ioo“-ted

Kirkland T -1-* district, adjoin the, EHlott-Klrklaad 
«rest ef the already famous Kirkland

■a300
B

Por* u p*n* STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3178
«04 ROYAL BANK BUILDINO

200
of the

properties end are 
T-ue Grid Mines (MeKane), now 
ment bytheBeaver ConwHdated Minus Interests of Cobalt. 
m,nt EUott^irktand and Khktand Lake Gold Mine. Pmperti* w«» 

their present interests by the principale of the United Kir

100 under euooeeefu! deep-level develop-600

SHOULD ST700 The100P. CANNON A CO.
stock brokers

Standard Stock Exchange

^ajssrjseor^

sold to 
CMd Mines. Limited.

800
1.800
1,500
6,600

m ~

ts£ as sxi i
end T-fc* has been authorleed by the Provincial Government 

eoroeoted that the first new railroad building done to the north 
iKlt connecting up the KJrttlend ^«mp, 

been t-*- hy the T. * K. O., one of which will he 
road la built Beth surreys pas* in the lmmedlaU riclnlty 

properties, ene surrey eroering the pro-

l w shall „ „ _______
SHALL CHECK UP SUBSTANTIALLY AND ESSENTIALLY
AND CONSTRUCTIVELY ALL THE FEATURES WHICH WE
HAVE SET FORTH OVER OUR SIGNATURE AND RESPON- 
SIBBLITY ON UNITED KIRKLAND MINES—WE WILL IM
MEDIATELY RETURN ALL MONEY SENT US ON UNITED 
KIRKLAND, AND THUS LEAVE ALL CUSTOMERS OF OURS 
WHO HAVE BOUGHT THE STOCK ON OUR SUGGESTION 
FREE TO CHOOSE AND ACT AFTER THAT AS THEY

- end ef the provenvttoè (he Tlmlriomdng * Northern1,200
1,900
1,200TO FIX PRICES 

ON BEER INDUSTRY
100 ipffteta in

163 iis i«% iés eoo ' i cover tl
67% ' 70% ' 67% ■ 70% 1,160 ^ ™

ind it 1
eeunley

*4 50096% 96 96
30% 29% 80% 
92% ,91% 91%

95 Two sur-
1,200S.

- urn
- less
- isoo
• 224S
- 2*10
- *4*0

10,200
-£■reye

2,600'89%'89 '89French Minister of Food Sup
plies Takes Action Against 

Manufacturers.

300 ted Kirklandthe7,700I 700
1,000;j9 SYSTEM—United Klridand Gold Mine, propertiee lie on the

briWeen th. porpnyrirau» ajr90tl(m „M«ly north of e^ and south 
boon groren for twowtloa, o«km to United Kirkland.
,f weet «tending from the on the «or-
The extension of this main rein system is eepoeeo iy ..

r-r “•SStrSSg JP»
eroff\ irtOi Its marked ffcwmwW* charRctariwo wwt<ffl end

- ». 
ef Kirkland Lake, and la fully th. opposite end
Wrlght-Hargroree. the dleoovery mlne oi ^ oompany W tor-

the lake) to that ef any In the entire cam», too 
mnatetalwtnginperi^te^l^»^^
Of th# * 1 * —-k—**w eretern 0* aura*—
peritirriy eatabllehed
unttad Kirirtand

600 XPLEASE.vi 63% 62%
124 128% 133yi 16,900 

1,800
«k

llrect strike
Paris. Aug. 11.—fftoe minister of food 

supplies presided yesterday at a meet- | hut of the beer making and beer selling 
1 fiduetriee, at which an agreement was 

reached concerning the barley trade in 
order to (top speculation and bring back 
malt beer to a reaeonabde price. . A* a 

eeroent barley hence- 
■ a rolnl»- 

divtde it

. We are free to esy that we believe that the United Kirk- 
land properties will prove the biggest in Kirkland Lake. This 
it a belief based upon talks with various Kirkland Leke ope* 
atom, some of whom have no direst interests in United Kirk
land. It is a belief based upon the report* of eueh mining

Messrs. T. J. Flynn and George 0. Randolph, which 
office. We believe United Kirkland ia the

Melbourne, Aug. 10.—(Via. Reuter's 
Ottawa agency).—Premier Hughes has 
instructed the inter-state commission I supplied by>] 
to Investigate the effect of the export ,treat L _
zjtt&rss:,'ar U &■■■ >!f

Brazilian .. 40 40 40 40 
C. Car pf-. «» 69 69 69

MONTREAL STOCKS. '

Heron A Co., 4 Cotbome 
Sales.

e tope broken dc 
h show the cone 1 
wtly been <, reste 
or on the ground, 
rpoeely built ait el 
feet from the gro 

ied by Iculders, A 
. climbed Inside 1 
here up after them 
of reach of the Di 
invaded the cour 
we of these towers 

the top also. Al

result of the 
fertb 
terlal

mm i acre 
may only he bought by 
committee, which will

to the need» of the various 20 yess? ontowealth. 25The price of barley has been fixed at 
-48 francs per hundred weight, and the 
Klee of malt will not exceed 86 franee 
Per hundredweight. The price of malt 

» 1 Bas been 160 francs. The lowering of 
■ the price of malt will result In reducing 
the price of beer proportionately.

The senate has passed a bill re- 25pealing the daylight earing law. ColV.'.' 64 64 64 64
The house of representatives has can. Loco.. 62 62 62 62

«ft? WÆÏJt a M: 3» « 2» 88

iof commonwealth to the United States. LySu con... 70 70 70 70 jo
--------------------------------  Shrwtnlgaa. 120 120 120 120 2#EXPLOSIVE PLANT BURNED. |* --------

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
Gary, Ind., Ai*. 11.—Fire, be-1 , ----------

lived to have been of Incendiary origin, New York, Aug. 11.—The actual con- 
dewtroyed about half of the million dol- ditlon of clearing house banks and 
JaAplant of the Aetna Explosives Go. trust companies for the week shows 
near here early today. Two employe#, that they hold $72,036,370 reserve in 
named Holt and Choieser, were ar- excess of legal requlromente. This la 
rested. The plant was working on gov- a decrease of $96,700,610 from last 
♦mment contracts. It is said. It had a | week, 
capacity of 45,000 pounds of powder.a 
day. It was estimated that It will 
take Sixty days to put the plant In 
working order again.

gineers as 
are on file in our 
solar plexus property of Kirkland Leke. Personalty, we believe 
'it is the mother lode ef the eamp. But we are not mining engi
neers, and we bare never yet tried to fore# our views as to min
ing propositions upon the publie to th# «elusion of the opinions , 
of men of technical ability and authority. We not only decline 
to offer our opinion in lieu of that of a mining engineer, but we 
intend—end are now working out our intention—to procure this 
mining engineer of commanding standing to report upon thee# 
propertiee, whether for good or for ill, and his report shall at 
ford the protection which we and our cuitomçgs must now and 
always hove in buying into mining propositions

25
25

10
3

on the

remain In Ire-
a few of them sew 
ng to one authority, 
itoly built between 
irteentto centuries.

Of A0 Political Charges
but Utile development done to 

confined to the

statutory a««-m«t work. Klrtdâe4 No.

1 te m P«r ton
'szrzzu ~ -
pected ee *eh new level is opened up.

PO W E R Development ri te. I
ltrory of hydro-electriopower ata ^ 0nbtrlo ugbt A Power
became a fact to the spring'ri: m ^00.006 entered the
Company with an expmdlture of tm****^ «11 the power

• dietriot from Cobalt, a dlstanoa of 76 mflea Vto* *
Kirkland Lake mtaea and works. rower

—___ , junwed to the Efflott-Klridand plant, directly
system la now Being deMvurea to » ^ approximately
adjoining TJWtod Kirkland, and by ti»a^«nrin*o*wiQ ^ eveU. 
third et a mile of wiring at nominal «senee P* 
able on the United Kbhlaad estate. w per horsspowsr, a ra-
boromower mmnriiy. while wmmt on eub-
daetion ef at Mari 66%. pMaing the Power costs of

as tnoa# oi wy

QmorSfSSfko, foi., 
Rnealen armies on

11.—The cas* against 
ormer commander of the

. _________ the southwestern
front, who recently was arrested on 

Political charges, has been dropped. HI* 
offence was 
•riment of

IICAL SCREENS. committed .prior to the en- 
_ the law giving amnesty for 

political offence*. As Vet, however, Gen. 
l Gaiko has not been released from prison.

i i ---------------------------
, PRICE OF SILVER.

i London, Aug. 11. — Bar Hirer 42 
l-l*d. ,

, New York, Aug. 11. — Bar silver 
e2%e.

h in one of our screen^ 
worn tor service, we re- * 
wo thicknesses of white | 
, and painted both frame 
rk green, an Inexpensive, 
neat-appearing door re

ed state NEW YORK COTTON.the mo*.paint
itltf and durable, bearing 
ance to wire. Wlndow- 
be treated In the seme 

tlfylng results.

J. P. BlckeU A Oo., *M-7 standard 
Bank Building, report Now York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation* -as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Ckwe. ...26^6 25.26 24.76 26.78 26.32 

.26.43 26.43 24.94 24.94 24.46 
...25.60 26.60 26.08 26.06B26.60 
...26.66 26.68 38.26 26.10B36.72B 

Or* 25.60 26.56 24.97 26.08 26.69:::S:so 25.33 «.75 *4.77 u.u

AN OVERSUB.REMEMBER, THE TIME IS SHORT.
SCRIFTION OF STOCK IS ASSURED, ATTESTING THE 
GREAT POPULARITY OF KIRKLAND LAKE AS A GOLD 
CAMP. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
OUR HANDS BY THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST IS, 
YOU LOSE THE OPPORTUNITY OB BUYING UNITED 
KIRKLAND STOCK AT 22c, AND WILL THEN HAVE TO 
PAY 30c LATER, WHEN APPLICATION SHALL HAVE 
BEEN MADE AND ACCEPTED FOR OPEN TRADING ON 
THE STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE OF TORONTO, WE 
MAY EXPECT THE STOCK TO SELL AT MUCH HIGHER 

FIGURES.

I' I

i Jan.
SEE TO

SUFFERERS
Mar.
May
JulyComfort in the Home1■

P»rm«r eerie were about $136 perI■;e Thet Anyone Can Uee 
[fort or Lose of Time. ) 
Iw Method that cures , 
want you to try It i i matter whether your 

standing or recent de- 1 
1er It le present ee Hay | 
lethma, you should sen® 
four method. No matter - 
pu «re, no matter wests 
coupation, If you 
hma, our method abouta 0

CH ICAQO MARKETS.The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest comers and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy 
or heating plant until y 
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

J. P- BlckeU *Q**zz£ 
ing prices on the Chicago Boem of

Prsr.
Open. High. Lew. Ckwe. Close 

OS MS 214 Ml Ml

lîla iU8 i!i$ 858 858
rgai n ^ HV |

%& :::: •»« »»* "* “
PWfc" 48.00 43.36 41.01

43.00 48.25 43.06
IS 70 28.76 22.60 22.76 22.67
Mi» at! 28.75 23.17 22.70

tl SO 21.46 23.27 23.46 23.202300 -5 10 33.06 23.20 22.90

MONTREAL MARKET NARROW.
ft Co, bad the following at the

operating to theI
Trade: north-

**“ found to the quart* velnleta

on the Wrtght-Hargraves

any furnace 
du have in-

Se MirrORY—Tbe 
during around |l^X>6,6fO 
cent unsettled labor supply, 
date* back only to IMS, when gold wae 
wldeh trarere* the reddish feldspar porphrrr 

——

ocwworied with United Kirkland „hv*ical
closely asoodated with its physical

They have

Whaat—
f»ep. .... 

Corn-
May
Dee.ly.

want to send It to tnoeo 
es cases, where all fotm# 
hes, opium preparations, 
nokea," etc., hare tafled. 
w everyone et our own 
new method Is deelgnee 

tit breathing, all whees- 
e terrible paroxysms at 
time.
is too Important to ne- 

. Write today and begin 
Send no 

n below. Do It

68%
X «.17 48.96 

43.17 ........Sep. ISBELL, PLANT & CO\ 'The

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Oct.

Lard— of the district and hare been eariieri discovery days.
richest ground in the district, not- 

Coneolidated intereeta, for
a financial development from the

owned and disposed of seme of the
ably the MeKane propertiee, to the^ s few weeke
$360,006, the second payment of $76,006 of w

row.- sMTmrori vwrvnrietiriffi had been 4«v#loped Of ÊMXt TOT 7W Tomt

Ribs—
Sep.

TmM WsimM etort telwne-

STANDARD BANK BUILDING

TORONTO

money.
Today.

Oct. %TOROHTO MOmtEAL WntOTPEO __ TAECOUTMt 
•T. JOHN. H.B. HAMILTON CALGART 

saAkatoom RDMOHTO*
I , FOR SALE BY
IW. J. Merrill. M2 Kingston Rd.
I A. W. MoGilllvrey, 1072 Dundee SL 
| 0. Millar, 74 Rlehmand 8t. E.
| Le pier A Lapler,
I Cor. Cariew and With row.

ce.
tome» i

*

Ir iIHMA COUPON
7HMA CO., Room 3028, 
Son St»., Buffalo, N.T. 
il of your method to:

Heron
c*i!Kiw,eeL At*. ll.-Nova Scotia Steel 

only stock on the local to 
aettrity and with a little de- 

*h0T« ft at the opening. It see bidtod^Tlta^tremc

%5Sd bTüfîeS»i?ritoe reel <K the 
market.

1
ere body until th#
este arc now tanking from the 666 to ^ preparing toF. Leggett, 106 Clinton 8b 

M. Wilson, 104 Marque nette SL 
F. 8. MeCluekey, 016 Dundee SL 
A. B. Woods, 744 Oevereevrt RA
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:an Do Wonders
In Furnishing Your Home on a Very Small 

Cash Outlay With the Help of

W.' r MORNING AUGUST il \______ '6 ft
="........—.....

GIVE SECRETS OF 
EATING HOUSES

. ’ *<<T- '■* ■> . m£of .<>- m*

Suffis r£^iSf>™
thT<Ah*?®h!S to Iff*"* ShÀ lMtw^l*ll; “S' »rrood dr^fîSrUn^

VdiT t̂or“*ïhôrt UrS?otherwlesTgrsot

Wîfti°^Ü^rn^V. the fir. box. or 
•rally weed in tbi» state for ordinary do- .pace atove the grate, large enough to 
mtotic servke ln Ixn-e-heotlng ptanta h^ n^nly the^i hiïneÏTtSŒeen 

H-atlng Plant secrets. tiring periods, but also extra coal to Kin-

%wE&>isnlui3s T'^ r s5?£îtSs
or the temper of the householder. That capacity is a most t®**""1”
method insures plenty of fire, but. para- a heater, otherwise too frequent attention 
doxlcally, it gives off little warmth for to firing will be required, 
general Aomie-hexttog purposes. The Soft coal, which swelU when heated, 
heating plant, therefore, U taken up, and also coke, which is more bulky than 
first, tor, if that bd defective, no coal can coal, require large fire boxes to permit a 
be used economically. sufficient amount of fuel to be fired to

According to the university experts, U last between reasonable firing periods, 
a majority of the rooms of a building are The smoke pipe must run as straight 
to be heated, a single warm-air furnace, ** posslblp from heater to chimney, and 
hot water heater or steam boiler, requlr- must have a decided upward slope to- 
ing one fire and one chimney, should be ward the chimney. It should have a 
installed, instead of a number of stoves, covering of at least three-ply asbestos 
with several chimneys. paper, ot which one layer should be cor-

The foundation or floor on which the ruga ted. 
beater is set must be true and level and No system of heating can be economical 
must present a full flush or tight bearing unless a careful inspection of the building 
tor the heater castings, so air cannot leak 1* made and every precaution taken to 

pit thru cracks or crevices prevent the Infiltration or lnleakage of 
Une. Air leakage at this cold air around windows and doors.

fire will burn out Whenever cold air leaks Into a house, an 
even when the ash pit door equivalent volume of warm air leaks out,

end the heating plant must make up this 
loss in beat.

The desirability of maintaining a rea
sonable amount of moisture in the at
mosphere of the average home Is general
ly recognised by all beating and ventilat
ing engineers as essential to healthful
ness, protection of woodwork and econo
my in the use of fuel.

Air that Is not “hum 
hot water vapor added 
time that It is heath 
and will cause moistun 
from fumiturSrWlantS 
more or Jest dlsastro

V

Tert* Show How Illinois Coal, 
Cheaper Than Anthracite, 

Will Bring Results.

PROBLEMS GET ANSWER

University of Illinois Experts 
Conduct Experiments Which 

Exonerate Heating Plant.

iiiSg
•3 Burroughes’ August*e>

£

r:« Furniture Saleil’b
rIkm’t «wear sit your heating plant. Con-

Th? JrlkZeua Sî5Loeter to ,te need».
brren*er"y°u !• measured oy the attention you give it.
th^6ilHuJ 15 11 worth while to worry ever 
tne price of anthracite or hard n.
linols coal, at tmlf thê jyrico «niu a._s_ _ 
Jfood rtfulti with the exercka of k little lnuiligenos in firing

1 1_2Üie,e„îïe the conclusions of scientific 
2*5l 20?°. Ubsdentifically stated—ex- 

"wrksd out at the Unl- 
versito of ijunoi, the two problems of
2T£r ifi. J*“t and the

IlnolsWtumlnous coat am fuel.
“”<ler the most tavor- “1® rcumriances. has wrecked the good 

ÏÏtF®. "LSrej”-.•*w,lw,t cHlson, but 
î0* *® that of last winter, which may be repeated dur- 

i5£.<*e coming cold season, men’s per
plexities and Irritations were multiplied.

a

$1
?4

If $1 DOWN%

:

into the ash 
at the floor iif>point means that the 
too ra-Dldly.
and draft dampers are closed.

Extra Ash PM Helps.
A reoesa in the floor, forming i 

ash pit below the steam boiler, 
water heater, will prove of great advan
tage in cleaning out ashes and keeping 
the apace under the grates 
air may be supplied evenly 
lower aide of the grate and fuel bed.

If thle extra pit is not provided, the
— .------- - —. .•»r,«iu»r. entire ash pit must be kept clean cen-

_ Mfpertwents conducted tor a number of etantlyt no ashes being allowed to accu- 
weefcshav# eeeonerstsd «he hssringT*mt mu late In M.
S ?b? **.?“>* «!£.*• ®5ff2 Ml «re, ash pit and clean-out doer»
2? N*, would not tiitok opening Into the flues must be true, and
autnmjdjiy.tri|> il1* must be air tight when closed. This is 
autoiuobUs wlllwut fink making sure the an Important reouirement If the drafts 
Jin -hM are to be under full control.

qulry as. to the condition to which tt haters fc^deaSS?th2
••• by the prerieue winteKe strain, interior hwtlnr surfacse over which 

*6° jbe editor o€ The Her- smoke or hot eases pass, and upon which

to inquire if the scientists there could leM ” **r,o -* ruel waste.
not make some experiments with Illinois e.heuld Th*“ pe«yere.
«*1 a» fuel for heating plants, the ns- , AH classes of heaters should have the 
«Its of which would bo worth many foli®wto* Hawpo*» or their equivalent: 
thouaands of doHam to the citizens of «empty in the ash pit door for
the state. supplying air below the lire to make it

Here’s Board of Experts. , burn more rapidly.
President Jemeo selected tor the w*rk, ..Chock damper In the smoke eonnee- 

whlch prom'ses to be of tremendous value tien. Just outside of the heater, to admit 
to the people of the state, a committee «old air Into the smoke pipe, to check

the draft Opening the fire door to ac-
^mti‘reUlhUte£ed preeUee’ “ U co°hL 

Croee damper on the heater elds of the 
check damper to control tbs Intensity of 
tiio ehhmer draft when the check dam- 

1s atossd. This daw.

Down i< C8>
an extra 

or hot s1
/ ’I

tree, i 
to the

so that 
entire

L
difled" by having 
to It at the same

becomes “dry,” .V
to he evaporated 

withand persons,
. as effects in the

two former cares, and with the disagree
able effect of chlllineee and an unduly 
diy ekln to the latter case.

The room temperature will, therefore, I 
have to bo raised in order to make the I 
occupants comfortable to a dry atmos
phere. This means, of course, a waste of I 
heat

The average water pan, placed near the 
bottom \of the Jacket of warm-air fur
naces, ^ineffective as a means of hu- 

the air to a house.

Reduced Prices on fm DOWN Hall Seats
OtxAnu 

Article of
%FVftNmMp.
•w/i! mwiraipvv ’

August Clearance of floor sam
ples Each design is difierenfc

legri* $1156 Aifut Sale $10Jfl 
kpk $16-35 Aunt Sak $13.60 
Regalar $1735 A^nt Sale $1335 
legdar $2636 Aagut Sale $15.00 
legdar $10.75 hp* Sale $83#

This Handsome 3-light
Electric 
Fixture

After 
a bottle 
but in II

et removing the cork of 
m glue do not use it again, 
place insert the stump of 

an old candle. It will never exasper
ate you toy sticking, end the glue 
not possibly split 9 $8.25*

can-
SÜÎ STO dldn/Bfif st bIivV sum.* <, — „ _

pnon of bollhiy water mixed with 
two tablespoonfuls of soda and a tea- 
spoonful of ammonia. This will dls- 
sohre ail greasy matter in both sink

oldhàt£eSaitîXi*x&!ant ^
O. H. Ce Ay. geologist,

If You Live out of Toronto be SureT%b. _ f _ mm.. Send for Special Illustrated
August Sale Folder. It is Full of Great Bargains, Especially in Dining 
Room* Parlor and Living-Room Furniture.
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“The Sole
----------------------- OF------- -----------

Perfection

!

• i |
Table ^ ^
$6.95 Arm-Chair
$1 Down $6s3G

Rocker, $6.75!» |

i H ■ $1 Down1 •»

Uns 3-Piece Lmng-Room Set A^sst Sale Price $lft75

Store Open Evenings Until 9 «’Clock. Saturdays Until 10 p. m. |

I':
q Whai buying new boots or shoes, or having worn ones 
re-soled, it is not a question of how long leather has been in 
vogue; it is a question of facing this fact : “Acme * Soles will 
outwear leather, and give more satisfaction alT the time.

q If you commence wearing “Acme” Soles to-day, you will

q The beauty of diis new sole is that it will always be die 
same-die method by which it is made, and the materials 
fcrmn which it is made, are standard and cannot be very much 
influenced by either national or international complications.
q In other words, you can to-day, via “Acme” Soles, order 
your shoe comfort a season ahead-bank absolutely on getting 
utmost wear, utmost pliability, utmost comfort; and bank abso
lutely on not getting any squeaking or slipping.

Colors: Black, White, Tan.
“Acme” is a Dunlop product, and you are 
specify Acme because it measures up 
standard.
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Burroughes Furnishes 3 
Rooms for $165 

Dining-Room- Bedroom—Kitchen

$18 DOWN

i

$2 WEEKLY0\ ?

“ $5750
i II

»I
being invited to 
to me Dunlop

$

hili1
A eubetantisl, comfortable 
took!** **• The divsn- 
otto ope ne oat into • folk 
•‘w b* r»*e is fa solid 

quarter-cut fumed oak. Aik 
oner upholstered srm chair 
•nd rocker, hare oil-tempered 
ooO' spring neats. Covering 
of chairs and diva nette is in 
brown Bexine leather. This 
special prise until Tuesday 
eight

Va
• /s: I i

il ri
î Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
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»
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^The Sole of Perfection
\\Head Office and Factories t

TORONTO
v n$1

Down ;
Buffet

*n
& Jr.t»

Brass Bed! ij

$1 Downmmmssmm PHONES: Main 0354*5-6

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO
LIMITED N 09

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (lfeor Skater St.)

As Illustrated, gar- 
face golden oak. Has 
oval. British bevelled 
plate mirror, bracket 
on each side; two 
abort drawers, two 
eup.board dooto end

Sie.es

i
■eir^i As Illustrated»i fl

»! I May be had la___
of t ft, * ft S me t 4 
ft. and 4 ft 4 too. 
Satin, pblstts et 
bright finish.
Sale Price

(
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Cor, Queen A Bathurst Sts.« S23.10t
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re el every 
f Sunlight, 
g—for the 
lightened, 
the iron* 

g—for the 
|> thee have 
ch a fresh, 
reet air of 
knees. In 
p wearing 
lor the 
kthce have 
bcrited 
p exqui- 
e purity 
Sunlight 

elf — and 
e clean

iRLD CHAMPION ARTHUR SPENCÇR PERFORMS FOR THE HOME FOLKS
ii 11 irln ii liéj gum mil ini

MET AT EXHIBITION TRACK

1

REPLAY SEMI-FINAL 
IN DUNLOP SHIELD 

AT VARSITY FIELD

TRUESDALE SHOWING GREAT 
PERFORMANCE WITH CLUB

LARRY’S FIGHT FOR 
BARROW BUNTING IS 

STAGED IN NEWARKSecond to Manager Lajoie in Leafs* Clouting Table — 
Blackbumc and Jacobson Continue to Climb—White- 

Improves—The Averages.
The Leafs took part in nine games since the last Sunday World’s 

averages were published, and Larry’s boys did some tall clouting. 
1 he big Frenchman still has his batting eye with him and improved 
jus mark by 4 points. Larry leads the Leafs and is the International 
League’s real hitting leader.

Frank Truesdale is romping along at a great clip., He col
lected 14 hits in the nine games and is second to Lajoie on the 
Leafs’ roster. Truesdale picked up 15 points during the week and 
is a very valuable asset to the club. Joe Schultz’s trip across the 
border to take examination for the U. S. army did not hurt him. Joe 
improved his average by six points.
/ Russell Blackburn is hitting the ball with vigor and improves 
weekly. Eight points was bis lift this time. Jacobson tacked on 
three and Whiteman a like number.

Murray, the new infielder, took part in three games and only 
collected one hit

The averages, including Thursday’s game, are

G. A.B. R.-X H.
.107 411 56 155

O- ?

Old Country and Ulster Pro
vide the Second Fixture 

on Saturday.

r Spencer, Toronto’* 
e, Champion of the 
rid, Stows Hi* Skffl— 

Racing Pleases 
Mid Crowd The Results,

Leafs Downed Bears by 
Bringing Their Clubs 

Into Action.

Ty Cobb Just Fifteen PointsTH 
Below Four Hundrecf Mark

s man

JUNIORS SHOW WARES X
THOMPSON IN FORMDetroit Wonder Has Made Hundred and Fifty-Five 

Hite—Roush is Leading the National 
League By Handy Margin.

Linfield and Parkview Pro
vide Exhibition as First 

Half of Bill. ,

Bears Only Able to Collect 
Three Hits and Oneleed. By g Staff Reporter.

Iti<* Perk. Toronto. Aug. 11.
motor cycle fans 
Eh ta afternoon to 

put on by : toe 
.n’e Association to 

for the help of aot-

■
Run.1 Chicago, Aug. 1Y.—Ty Cobb’s batting average now Is 16 point# 

from the 400 mark, according to averages published today which in-

In runs scored with 80, s*d is creeping up on Chapman and Roth of their regular lme-up on the fieM. and 
Cleveland, for stolen base honors. Cobb hss pilfered 32 bases, wbilfe consequently play was not so keen as 
the Cleveland pefr have stolen 34 and 33 respectively. Chapman, hoEtate, fJ^in/thTteSSi
with 65, Is far In front of other sacrifice hitters. Plpp of New York to play short halve*.

«SHiSSSSSaSgS
T,Infield—Johnson, Thomson, Preese, 

Garter, Father, Stubbard, Irwin, Hardy, 
Torrance, Lavery.

Referee—Han.
—Flnrt Mutt—

Linfield took the field with nine play
ers only, hot took the offensive from the 
kick-off. They forced two cornons • at 
their opponent's end. but both were 
cleared. Parkviews tallied the first coal 
thru a mistake hr Johnson, the Linfield 
not guardian. A long shot from the left 
wing came sailing an and the goele- 
slopped the ball, but felled to clear. This 
allowed Todd to come In and snoot it 
Into the net.

Parkviews 1, Linfield 0.
Parkviews kept up the 

following some tame 
found 
range

Linfield rushed the game more fol
lowing these reverses, and had one more 
player In the field to assist them. They 
gave the opposing defence a rather busy 
five minutes' session, but could not 
score1. , >

Both teams took turns at attacking, 
with Linfield carrying the baH well down 
the field, but shooting from well out. 
A promising looking Parkview combina-

x -v xys.'TSr setts.
wildly kicked over the bar by King. 
Parkview forwards gave John a busy 
time, keeping them at bay. King scored 
again just before half-time was called.

Half-time score: Parkviews 3, Lta- 
fleld ».

Ota to
the By a Staff Reporter. Special to The. Sunday World.

Weiden mayor's Park. Newark, N.J., 
Aug. 11.—Larry Lajole’s Larruping 
Leafs and Tom Needham’s Newark 
Bears today clashed ybere In the first 
game of a th ree - gaifi e*cr u ci a 1 series. 
The Toronto outfit, looked upon all 
the circuit ae possible pennant win
ners, can paas the Bruins by winning 
today. Newark has had things easy 
with,Toronto this season, having won 
10 out of 14 conflicts. Both managers 
had all their mound men warming up 
during practice and when the game 
was caUed La jo le pinned hie faith on 
Thompson for hurling work, while 
Smallwood teed the rubber tor the 
homesters.

the Toronto Military Has- 
The big attraction of tide 

msd bicycle races 
ctuunplootaiip and 

tor which include Art 
■wkxn the United States 

emrarittM* 
has held

eve title tor the pas* sixteen 
and Willie Spencer, a brother 

The Spencer bro- 
are natives of till* city, and 
strangers to Toronto tana, 

ir who has not yet reached his 
•first birthday, commenced Ms 
carssr In 1811. and has Improved 
-yr until he now holds the high

ers In the American bicycle 
Wltoe Spencer, while not as 
t ss'hie brother. Is s good, con- 
rider and has won many good 

Prank Kramer, the former 
mi, to known the world over as 
the best and most consistent rtd- 
t the game ever knew.
Idltion to the professional race# 
vlnclal amateur championships up 

WO miles will be held, also hartdl 
-d« and motorcycle races, end 
track In good condition some fast 

is sre expected.

first game of the 
Neither team had

Lastat-Na 
r, who Player 

Lajoie ... 
Truesdale . 
Whiteman 
Schultz ... 
Blackburne ... . 
Thompson . 
Jacobson 
Hearne .
Warhop 
Lalonge 
Kelly 
Leake 
Murray ..
Justin...........

Average Week 
.377 .373

ŒMENT
idry Work

gwsmmmm
In the National League, Roush of Cincinnati, is hitting .341, and 

has pulled away from Hornsby of St. Louis, who was pushing him 
for the lead last week. The St. Louis shortstop, however, increased 
his lead In total bases. His 109 hits In 96 games have been stretched 
Into 17 6 bases? because of 19 double,, ! 2 triple, and eight home runs 
Cravath of Philadelphia, lead for circuit drive honors last week and 
the number remains unchanged. Carey of Pittsburg, with a mark, 
of 29, continued to top the base stealers.. Tbetriple tie at 21 for 
sacrifice bits honors, held by the Chicago irio—Doyle, Deal and WH-

’*New* Yor)Tha^batrixT Itself into a tie with Cincinnati tor team

batt*Leading batters who have played in half their club'» games:

Roush Cincinnati, .341; Hornsby, 8t. Louis, .325; Cruise, 
Louis 111; Kauff, NsV Yotk. .315; Oroh, Cincinnati, .311; Fischev, 
Pittsburg, .311; Griffith, Cincinnati, .308; Zimmerman, New,York, 

. .308; Wilhoit, New York, .299; Neal, Cincinnati, V?98.

18 .353 K41 .338
,84 137 .336 .333

33 76 .307.313
.290379 31 .282111

.265.27720 The Line-up:
Newark—ic finish given coflere 

be -hand laundering., 
irte and other fine 

materials, the shaping 
repairing, Ironing and 
In the production of 

-finement In laundry 
service 1* you re at 
r-Why not avail your- 
|i-phone us today.

Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b., 
Jacobson, c.f. 
Whiteman, if. 
Lajoie, 1b. 
Schultz, r.f. 
Blackburne, 8b. 

' Murray, e.s. 
Lalonge,c. 
Thompson, p.

75 .273 .270 Fuller. 2 b. 
Russell, lb.
Lewis, ss. 
Callahan, eX 
Camp, Lf.
Bldred. rf.
Getz, lb.
Egan, c. 
Smallwood, p. 

Umpires—O'Brien and Mullen. At
tendance, 2000.

5 .253 .241
13 .275.247

.23817 .242
1 .199 .202 >■mom <.«*#«•••

pressure, and 
Play Todd' again 

it, net with a Shot from 15-ye.rd 
Parkviews 2. Linfield 0.

.190 .08J./ 21 2 y56llcap
with 10 1 1 .100 .000,

1 ' .0715 14 .0910
First Inning.

Terente—Truesdale singled to cen
tre, Jacobson singled to left. White- 
man sacrificed, Smallwood to Russell, 
both runners advancing. Lajoie sin
gled to centre, scoring Truesdale and 

i Jacobson- Schultz filed to Callahan.
Park ietrS ~ Ama?euv. , Blackburne ont, Getz to Russell. TwoParkNMe ÎWelflngtoM.... 2 ru„,. Three hits. No errors.
Royals.................. 7? « NatlmuSFfTT......... 1 Newark—Puller walked. Fuller was

caught off first, Thompson to Lajoie. 
Russell fanned. Lewis out, Murray to’ 
Lajoie. No rune. Ne .hits. No Srrers. 

Second Inning.

IThe Results.
rst race, half mile, boys 
1—1. George Price; 2, F. 
t. Stephens. Time 1.11.

Ttite. n big boy, went out at the hurt 
am en,: wen s# he pleased, second and
^Seeeni”race, one mile, novice^—l.W. 
hylorvî. N, tier raid; 3. W.ÏT Blnfley. 
fim>- 2.31 The winner broke away SO 
,,-t from toe wire and won by a length. 
Demid half • length In front for see- 
nd Blngley gets third for pace.
Third race, half-mile provincial 

Honship—1 Norman Webster, Classic
L C.l l Herb. McDonald. H. M. B. C.; 
i Fred/McCarthy, H. M. B. C. Time. 
l!08 w. •
Webster end McDonald provided a 

peat race.- McCarthy made hie try too 
non end was nipped at the wire.
Fourth race, first heat, half-mile CJana- 

|tn professional championship—-Spencer 
5d Kramer rode a deed best In this 
Bit tithe It looked ae tho Spencer was 
1 tew Inches in front. The time was 
Sow. being one minute and 81 seconds, 
lbs riders .oafed to the stretch and then

44
under 18 

A. Ander-
Georgo St.

1ETH0D
NDRY

T. and D. League.
"b — Ejrtiibltion—

8 Linfield

City
Parkviews 0

HORSE SHOW IN AID
OF U. S. RED CROSS

WHITE WAY 
I MAIN 7m.

B. C. D.'e............ 1 48th Highlanders ..0 Hlllcrest W ^ «^WretafoSd” ' *
Old Country.......... 2 Ulster TT/..... 1 1,11,6,1"pÉÿirojmdI lSSÏÎT .............*

Queen City League.
2 Thistles

Osborne Challenge Cup.
................4 Danforthe .........

Provincial Leegue. A five hundred mile pigeon flight was
Sunderland........... 2 Corinthians...........  0 5*ld b? JUverdato Playground last week...........v The bird» were shipped to Joliet, Ill., roU' . „ .. .

but owing to bad weather A. Cox was- Newark—Callahan out, Thompson to 
the only man to get a bird home. This Lajoie. Camp was hit by a pitched 
to the ninth event of the old bird eer- ball. Bldred hit into a double play,

Blackburne to Murray to Lajoie. No 
rune. No Hite. No errors.

cham-
HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES ! Carlton Park..... 6 Elizabeth.......... g

LONG PIGEON FLIGHT:
curse 8t)ow, which will be held __Second Half—

week^nntogTo^!? iTwiVt* ^te^™ea^*r£&i£Z>Tw£&
C^eUCt^he,0dir^r5Vef N*Æ

Horse Show Association have voted to game, end staged a prolonged rally at 
pay all expenses but of their own poc- thelr cpiynents' end, where they had

In r^nt yee^ ha^ a™Ig*XS SfÆMrA’
$76,000, wo that tills sum will be con- view defence bard at file time, and look- 
tritubed directly by the officers of ed like breaking Int» the score column at 
the Horse Show. It Is estimated that *nv minute.
the receipt» this year win exceed A break eway hr Barclay atal a ecraro- 
$100.000 when it Is. realized by the *?<1^dan:
puplic that the money will be devoted ,erou* unlli Fattereon kicked past A 
to the relief of the men who are 
going to the battle line to France.

The /Algonquins Terente—Murray grounded 
iissell. Lalonge walked. Th

out to , 
crop son

filed to Callahan. Truesdale filed to 
Russell. No rune. No hits. No er-

).
RuLinfield ...1Niagara Fans; Mr. i 

and Miss Edith Outh- j 
[■• Somerville, Picker-1 
A W. H. Weetney, Mr.il 
tV’Mtney, iff. And Mrs#-j 

Mrs. Moore, Deer I 
ihenson. Best Toronto; J 
f-mmt Toronto; ! Misses 1 
F Moors, Mias I Cock-J 
herldge, and

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Ix>*t. Pot.Clubs.

Providence ................ *4
Toronto ....
Baltimore T.
5fu‘*et<a 'Richmond .
Buffalo ....

.5846
FIVE THOUSAND RECRUITED.

New York, Aug. Ill—More than 5000 to», 
men for Canadian and British forces 
have been recruited In this country by 
the British recruiting commission, it 
was announced here today. About London. Aug. 11.—AAUtionpl Japan- 
4400 of these have already gone for- p*e naval*, units hare Joined the allied 
ward to depot* in Canada, it was force, ln European waters, the Japan 
stated, the other 600 having been naval attache announced today, 
granted time to arrange their affairs.

4666
-68644.. 62

62
.......... 44
.......... 4*.......... 48

—Saturday Scores—
........ '.,.7 Newark ........

.4-6 Providence 

.6.3 Buffalo .
............ 8 «Richmond .............. 2
—Sunday Games—

Toronto at Newark (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Montreal at Providence.

.5804766
«0

JAPANESE NAVŸ HELPS.66
.428
.877

64 ttoto inning.
Toronto—Jaoobeon doubled to centre. 

Whiteman sacrificed. Russell to Fuller, 
who covered first. Lafofe foaled to Egan. 
Schultz tripled to Centre scoring Jacobson. 
Blackburne walked. On a doable steal. 
Schultz scored and Blackburn# went an 
the way to third. Murray «track oat. 

Two rune, two hits, no error*.
Newark—Getz got a Texas leaguer over 

short. OEtaan filed to Jscobeon. Smallwood 
lined to Murrey, and Gets went to second 
when Murray threw badly to tiret trying 
for e double play. Getz went to third os 
a wild pitch. Fuller filed to Jaeofcson. 

No rune, one hit,
Fourtn

Toronto—Lalonge out, Gets to Row- 
sell. Thompson filed to GallMian. 
Truesdale filed to Callahan. No rune-

i, race, one mile, handicap—1, 
(171 yard»); 2, Lowrey (160rards); 
Bis (100 yards). Time 2.1*.
I, on a long mark, wee 

beating Lowrey bv five yards, 
ieultns two yards hack. ReuMns 
•tinned soldier.

,_l race, 3-mile motorcycle with side 
-1, Kennedy. Excelsior: 2. Brent,

71Montreal•- and
.. 1Toronto . 

Montreal 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester

.1-101ICK—BRINES. \

ening, Aug. 3, at St, 
I, Dar,forth avenue, Ow 
i<mbe, a quiet wedding 
when Mildred (MU), 

l-f Mr. and Mr* Ku- 
married to Corp, A. R, 
(h R.O., CJE.F. The 
aed very sweet ln a 
or-made, and -bat to 
sage bouquet of ophs- 
* attended by her sta- 
l Schultz, a* matron 
[• C. Schultz was the 
I the ceremony a re
st the house of Mr. 
wtord street the 1m- 
[mily being present, 
room received some 
l among them being 
to, and they will live 
^enue. The bride will 
■Start. 1.

)N CLOTHES LINES.

become soiled and It 
sh them. Wind the 
Irai places to form a 
In of cold water, to- 
ived-up laundry soap, 
le and boll until the 
i out. It will have to 
ra! times. Rinse sev- 

water and hang tne 
r to dry. It wlu be

2-6 (Concluded on Page 3, Column 2).

NOW OR NEVER By Lou Skuce4
I 'Concluded on Pag# 3, Column 3») • • • • • s' • •• • • #• mToronto at Richmond, 

Montreal sU, Baltimore 
Buffalo st Providence, 
Rochester at Newark.

• «• e e • e • e e • e• e

SARATOGA RESULTS l
Inning.AMERICAN LEAGUE. x

(»Won. Lost. Pet.Club».
Chicago............ .......... 67
Boston ..... 64
Cleveland ... ...... 60
Detroit................
New York ... .
Washington ...
Philadelphia .............. 40
84. Louie ... .......... 40

—Saturday Scores-
Boston......................7-0 Detroit ................2-S
Philadelphia .......... 8-1 Bt. Louis .........2-4
Washington 
Cleveland

aratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 11.—The races 
to today resulted as follow»:
IlBST BACH—The Platiebmg gelUng* 
®*W. three-year-olds and up, $600, 
ded, 7 furlongs:
L Pollux. 118 (Partington), 4 to 1 7 
A 3 to 6.

» ■t^h- 113 (Robinson), 20 to 1,
L TIs Pin, ill (Crues), 80 to 1, io to 

to 1.

/ COME ON XABBY,
IF YOUR SOIN' TO ‘ 
JUMP, JUMP !

.61647
Ne hits. Ne errors.61041 n Newark—Russell out, Truesdale to 
Lajoie. Lewis out Thompson to La
joie. Callahan out the seme way. Ne 
runs. No hits. Ne errors.

Fifth Inning.
Terente—Jacobson filed to Callahan.

61 .641
.619$2.16 9
60SS3 67
463Ô8)i —

iu m i>.3676"

ir* 4
+ Â

(Continued on Pag# 4. Column ty.<>
0

— zl« xl
3 Chicago .

4 New fork 
—Sunday Game

Chicago at Cleveland.
9t. Louie at Detroit.

/à : * il®.Glpeey George, Harry
, ^pSi^BeM0"!}, ^ndieBienmn 1

MONDAY ENTRIESj
; irNl> RACE—North American

three yeer» and««out two miles:
■ Weldehlp, 1S2 («moot), 8 to 6, 8 to 6,

BsL 146 (II. Henderson). 6 to 2, 7 to

14t (Wllllsme), 2 to t, 7
*•, 4.16 Ï-6. Tetan and Pebelow also

fTbr Saratoga Special, 
t furlong*:

Is 18<,to®rlar' 122 GGtoPP), » to 2, 8
1 \ p'Grady, 119 (Robinson), 4 to 
* * t° 8. 4 to 6.
trig99' 122 ^ Allen), 9 to 3, 2 to 1,

Drastic, Nutcracker, En- 
ry1- Trt“ks<nd Top

2’ , thï.ee-year-oMs and up. value 
3ÇW, 1 mile and l furlong:

7 ”” 104 tB"xton>' 1 to 1.
l$,oufP“r' u< (5ratrt>). 11 
■A Daddy'

J to 1, 7 t0 5;
ltaw,rs^"6* 4-S' 1Ieiulrle and

—Monday Game*— 
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis st Detroit.
4'fw Tork at Washington. 

Boston at Philadelphia.

A
A AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, N.T., Aug. 11.—The follow
ing are the entries for Monday's races:

FIRST RACE—Three yçars, condition», 
6 furlongs: 
zKing Herod 
zVerdan...
«Conduit ..
Warsaw...
Icarus........

?NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lota. Pet. 

66 32 .670
.613

/aClubs.
New York . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ..
Cincinnati .................. 67
Chicago 
Brooklyn .
Boston ...
Pittsburg

Jt ...116 Meteorite 
...100 Hussy ..
...100 Bally ...
...116 Sir Richard ...117 
...106 zGun Rock ....106

Nebraska............ 116 Harvest King..117
Nutmeg................. 106 Valor ................... 110
Qu'n of the W’Vr. 106 zJoanna IL ....110
The Gadder.........10$ «Leicester .......... 10*

SECOND RACE—Three years and up. 
steeplechase, handicap, about two mile*:

133 zSaàdi .................133
.136 zThe Brook ...139 
143 zWolferton II.. 146
136 Maasohts .— ...1*0 

THIRD RACE—Two years, «additions. 
6(4 furlongs: _
zLa Russe .....101 Honey Dew
Sabre Tash..........104 Rabu .
7.Regal Lodge........ 104 Phsn ..............*13
RoSd'Or..............110 Trophy . .. :
Bughouee.........107 C. A. Oonttitay.il*
TenAa. 3............J10 Continent .....

FOURTH RACE—Mare». 3-year-olds 
and up, handicap, mile:
Ima' Prank...........116
Water Witch. . . ..112 Queen Errant .,106 
"FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. claiming, mile:

.134
; 10362 44 %f
/

1lfi^41.633it: zness opportunity keee 
kalfled advertisement. 61854

;60S12'§41 4!' m43 i- 42
.12460r;

3 ■—Saturday Scores— 
Philadelphia... 4-3 Pittsburg 
Boston .
81. Louis 
Chicago .

1L TODAY 3-2 n5 -Cincinnati
3 New York
4 Brooklyn 

—Sunday Games—
Pittsburg at Chicago. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

—Monday Game*— 
Pittsburg at Chicago. 
Cincinnati t.l St. Loul*. 
Brooklyn a; New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

Archdale... 
Northwood . 
New Haven 
Warlock ..113

I I/>) me, all charge»
OF UNIVERSAL 
nd I agree te pay 
inlng on the first 
isve paid for the izf.i .116to 10, 2 to

102 (Rowan), 12 te

Hank O'Day
WtH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
Bimmg, one mile:
.4 tol' 106 tA c<,Uln<). 20 to 1, 8 to
to TTt? ieong' ** (Weeler>- 10 to 1, 

^eibree' ** (Bu""»"). 20 to 

Time 1.44. '

: 101
).fi /

X‘ "H

//f&j 1.

V r -7: ou
id other eollectlon 
i to send out all 

to whom I will

4 f V - ■mNO ATHLETICS FOR
N.Y.A.C. IN WARTIME

V ITT
11 f

'7>i
>/ 1New York. August 11.—At a meet- 

Medltation Pollv a™. ^ 01 Athletic committee of the
"wng Fancy, Kebo, Buckehot, FlÏÏh Ncw York Athletic Chib it was de- 
Canon* r>2«lmo,e' cnff Haven, Ambrose, dded to withdraw from athletic com- 
iS^ktii *MI** Hfuter and Sam petition until after V.K war. This doee 
u ‘Colton e^tran- not mean, however, that members of

V2 (McTaggart). «to ^ ®»-y do so, net
1 o*' T-Jf of the club, but as unattached

$ to 1 ^ 110 * to t, 4 to athletes. In other word», a member
„ 3. Svengall 115 <Trr«l»n * , K of the club competing 1n champintaiip2. 6 to ITroxler), 6 to t. 6 vomipeititlon must obtain perm,«non
^ «me. L99 4-5. Tread Lightly, Portia m*n the re*i8trat!<m yoromlttec of the 
linn ’n —rin^’ r-ody Vara. Betchamli- Metropolitan Annotation tv transfer 
Dav ^“yVp.»'din^ Shasta, txi'ky h» registration from the club roster to

y, Parlor Maid and Dianthe also ran. I Ube unattsushed column. 1

*L ........ ;

rrsdifl
Menomoy..............U* 8em
Plautato.

SIXTH

m Meditation '
hïsstf1î3.::S*
nkm MdMieefcto .m

t

<. a

a

RÀCË—Maidens, 2-rsar-oldsI’ I!/ 1 and up, 6 furlongs. Beo.111'
Eliminator...............114 £“23* eT
.. ..................................!» '"114fsmMa  113 ZA'SrUm lerflll
aet'n Finn,.............. 114 Drill Master. .114Ro** d^r ..............m Kuthle M.Ill
Rosed ur-... Dairy Msn

4 1members V •■v
Is order). 
ER CENT., A i

PA n :114a Nepperhan 
Magnetite..............1M{ t

1) I
•Apprentice allowances clalmsfi. * 
Weather clear; track last» .JSi
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SATURDAY'S SOCCER AMATEUR BASEBALL
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American Championships Will 
z Be HeU in St.

Louis.

if.*I . V Ly

EDITORIAL | ;.r--

(By W. A. Collins).
New York, Aug. 11.—'Hie prospects of 

s eucceuful national track and field 
championship meeting at 8t. Louie, Aug. 
81, Sept. 1 and 8, are particularly bright. 
Frederick W. Rublen, secretary-treasur
er of the A.A.U., has received word from 
many of the 
letee thruout

t-

k Criminal Waste! U*. »»*>
. Toronto.

•-TonI 3-Ton Unit, $865$ 3-Ton 
. Unit, $1070, f.o.b.«prominent champion 

the country in which they 
g.ve assurances that they will compete.

The Meadowbrook Club of Philadel
phia, which was anxious to conduct the 
national meet in the event of St Louis 
being unable to make the necessary ar
rangements, has promised to send a team 
of twelve, headed by Ted Meredith and 
Howard Berry, the intercollegiate all- 
kttynd. champion. Philadelphia expects 
toapply for the national meet in 1918 or 
Til 9, and also Intends to ask for the 
ntxt Olympic
/The nUnô!syA.c'oflcMcMo'ir^lad the 
championships are to be held at St, 
Louis, as the small expense entailed in sending men will enable them to enter 
a large tpam and make a strong bid for 
the olub championship In both the Junior 
and senior championships. According to 
Coach Martin Delaney, the Chicago A.A 
will enter strong teams in both the Jun
ior and senior events in the hope of 
carrying off the club honors. The A.A.U. 
representatives In Los Angeles, San 
Francisco. Portland, New Orleans, Den- 
ver, Boston, Baltimore and Pittsburg all 
advise that they will be represented by 
the best men.

Some of the most prominent athletes 
^pÇ^ri" T^Tof

r5Srw5?tl2F ^ Irish-Am- erlcan AC.; Edward Benz, New York
,ndoor •»«*»

Jhn L.nCColnflN,iheY"rPk AO^ronrm 
MMtmVa ,ohft71I,ton = WfflUto Kyronen,

Island A(L Junior national walking
S*Î5>Ï5%.5 «RJSS isj
and national and former Intercollegiate 
high Jump champion, providing he is dft 
called away with the aviation corps be
fore the championships take place; Avery 
Brundage, Chicago A.A, national all- 
around champion.

Joie Day and Dan Ahearn, the national 
five-mile and hop, step and Jump cham
pion, respectively, will be on the Illinois 
A.C. team, and Eddie Fall, conference 
mile champion; Jo Loomis, indoor sprint 
champion; BaM Eby, 800-yard champion; 
Sherman Lenders, pole vault champion, 

-And Andy Ward outdoor sprint cham
pion, will, no doubt, be on the Chicago 
A.A team.

The five relay championships on the 
program bring out teams from an of the 
large dube, and it would net he surpris/ 
ing to see some of the smaller clubs carry 
off the honors In some of these dub af
fairs. The relay eveoti are at 440 yards, 
880 yards, one, two and four miles, and 
the Meadowbrook Club advise that they 
will have strong teams In .the 880 yards, 
one and two mils relay races. The team 
that will represent them In the mile re
lay is practically the same as the team 
which won the red and bine of Pen 
vanla in the freshman relay last 
at the Penn relay carnival.

ath-The Toronto Star of Tuesday contained a startling 
, statement to the effect that over 800 leaves- of bread had 

boon wantonly washed and thrown away by plenle partie* at 
(seal bummer resorts on the holiday.^' There is no reason 
to doubt the accuracy of The Star's statement, and It fur
ther brings home to ue the absolute necessity of stopping 
this criminal waste of one of the prime necessities of life, 
Irrespective of whether it applies to war economies or net. 
Prompt action should follow this report of The Star, either 
by the Honorable Food Controller or Mayer Church. Such 
wanton cnnelesenes# and 
mighty clou# to treason at 
mous west* that is going on in this way from day to day in 
thousands of places over the Dominion, and it ie easily 
understood what the ultimate results muet bo.

Here is an important field of work for some of Mr. 
Hanna’s highly paid experts. There is ne doubt that the t 
chief himself is devoting every moment of hie time to hit 
heavy respceisibllitios, and that is why I make the sugges
tion. On every summer resort in Canada there should 
be men petroling the grounds and warning picnioksra against 
waste of feed stuffs. There might alee 
en trees, fences, etc., to the same effect, 
portant of all, the newspapers. A live campaign — articles 
that bring the truth homo to us all should be appearing 
daily in the press. For example; If you step to figure it 
out, it would take 60,000 acres of wheat land to make 
loss sustained IF ONLY ONE SLICE of bread à 
wasted in every Canadian home.

; r
BUILDS UP POWER

TO HAUL BIG LOADS•xfirevenee as this oomss 
this tims. 1 Censidsr ths snor- gamefl.

I

z
The Knox Traction Unit is not a Truck. It la a complete Unit in itself which enables you to attach a Ford or other Pleasure Car 
Power Plant to any box-body, dump-body or Other style of waggon or cart and have a Complete Outfit which wtil haul Two, 
Three or Five-Ton loads, according to the Knox Unit used, at lew cost per load, In one-quarter of the time, and with less trouble f 'v 
than any other method of Hauling. s
The Knox Traction Unit is used in every class of business where dependable,
Wholesale Houses, Fruit Dealers, Cartage Agents, Movers, Farmers,1 all use t 
smallest and the loads carried are the largest possible in any form of trucking.

\

Its eigne 
And meet Im

pelled • I :S
oomical delivery is a factor. Manufacturers, 
Knox because the original Investment is theZ

up the 
day is

In hundreds of ways 
the truth can be brought home, so that we sen understand 
that if we all cannot 
serve our country at /.
the front, we oan serve JE 
it by practicing end Jr 
living the gospel el r a

X î

This Outfit Hauled 3200 lbs. 
From Whitby Biggest Dealer Opportunity 

in The Business
<«

». \A 1812 Ford Runabout, and an ordinary box body wagon with stool 
tires, connected with a Knox Traction Unit hauled this load from 
Whitby for the Lester Cartage Company of Toronto. The hills, 
deep rutty poods and sand were all easily pulled, and the time and 

-, eaptase were considerably reduced as compared to horse-drawn 
waggon* y . -,
You can use the Knox in your business. We are prepared to deV 
monftrate the Knox at any time convenient to you. ,

/feed eeenemy as far as
within ue lies. PRESIDENT.

The Knox Traction Unit offers the dealer a newynarket 
that Is full of prospects among present truck users and 
concerns who have not bought trucks on account of the
expense"".

A

Clothes Economy, Too
The Knox puts a complete truck into the 

reach of every man who needs motor heulliV 
Liberal contract. Wire for details today.

We arc proud of the fact that 
tem has made It possible fior every 
latest cut

Mill-To-Man spa
te wear the 

weaves, die most
Xthe Middleman.

When we tell you that die Suit or O’copt you order 
here has no middleman profits attache» and that 
there Is no one obento step between ns to demand 
tribute money—we are telling you the actywl truth. 
We are proud that we can make this statement, and

REPRESENTATIVES LIMITED 188 King St. West
TORONTO* Telephone Adelaide 2367

' /
every other that in “ads,”
with g clear conscience and a straight eye. The »"»" 
of to-day is learning that there is no need for clothes 
extravagance while oar Mül-To-Man plan is die open 

to all, that taBorcfaft can. offer at savings of 
26 to 38 per cent

rt

/

/ Vnnsyl- 
• p ringSait to Measure 

Coat-Pants-Vest 
Any of 36 Styles

i

BOXING UNDER THE 
' CONTROL OF CITY

/
/

•«■to;
Cl

Blue Serges—Medium Weight Chevi
ots—Fancy Worsteds—Scotch Home
spuns—Irish Tweeds—Silk and Wool 
Mixtures. /4 ll Garments Cut to Indi
vidual Measure in Our Own Tcolor 
Shops. The Largest, Most Cleanly, 
Sunlit, Tailor Shops in Canada.

Kin*
Loth* •New York Fana Will Request 

' f That City Conduct 
Sport.

■j»'
4

i-, 6 xi /it \ t\ (By Iconoclast.)
New York, Aug. 11.—Boxing under City 

control to the latest movement to be 
started In an effort to cave the sport for 
the "fane" of New York. It to proposed 
to have not less than 80,000 voters sign 
a monster petition to be presented to the 
beard of-aldermen requesting them to 
pass an ordinance governing boxing bouta 
within the limit* of the city. It to hoped 
in this way to have the board of aider- 
men issue permits to-the different clubs.
- It Is further proposed to deduct five 
per cent, of the gross receipts of ah 
bouts to be turned over to the city con
troller. Whether this movement can pos
sibly meet with any success is doubted, 
but not by these who are fostering the 
idea and furnishing the impetus.

May Be Impossible.
It is argued by those who should know 

that the board of aldermen cannot pass 
any ordinances which conflict with state 
laws, and, naturally, an ordinance of this 
kind would be in direct opposition to the 
purpose of the bill which repealed the 
Frawley law legalizing boxing bouts in 
the state. The Frawley law will be re
pealed on Nov. 16, after which time the 
future- of the sport in this state to shroud
ed In doubt.

It seems that the only solution of. the 
rather vexing problem is to return to the 
old club system that obtained before box
ing wa# legalised by the passing of the 
Frawley law, and the chances are that 
It will be the final answer. However, 
there are some who are sanguine this 
latest move will meet with success. When 
questioned regarding, it, one of the men 
behind the more said :

The Flan.
"It to the purpose of twenty-five of ue 

to present a monster petition to the board 
of aldermen with 90,000 names of voters 
from the five boroughs, requesting that 
body to pass a law permitting boxing ex
hibitions. Wo believe that five per cant, 
deducted from the gros 
competitions will fully pay all 
of the commissioners, who will 
pointed by the city to supervisa tbs sport, 
and still have a tidy sum left to turn 
over to the city controller. .

"There Is no good reason why the City 
of New York cannot conduct legalized 
boxing bouts much better than the state.

i Wm

■ t
THE KNOX UNIT THE SODY BOX WAGONTHE FOND

/V

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN
. lend Wedftn Mille. ------ '

— half 1 «

11 /k
You oan stop into any one of them and 

sea half a thousand of the latest British weave* and the 
latest a coopted style plates. If you are net located In any 
ef these towns or cities, send your name and address and 
we will mail prepaid eur new lines ef midsummer fabrics,

We guarantee to

-
Knickerbocker Field Club of Flatbuwti, la successfully played by artificial
declares night tournaments will soon light and'such contests for lawn ten-
bo the regular thing In target eft lee. nts will be more general when dtub-
Bt affords the mao who is. Usd down bom prejudices are overcome. It is

ness a chance for athletic com- possible to get all the Joys of the court v,„ hllv . ... .According to Chambers, game under the glow of the eleetglc the c/aesWsd* sdvsrtisémînt.
squfsh, one of the fastest of games, light except a sunburn. There are hew Interesting they era* d

particularly when the city alone will reap 
the financial benefit of It. Thousaads 
of dollars derived from taxes on boxing 
bouts held m this city was poured Ihto 
the state treasury, with this city as chief 
supporter of the fund. In the event of 
the board of aldermen passing a law giv
ing the fan* In this city a legal right to< 
witness box'ng bouts, all ef this money 
would be turned over to Father Knicker
bocker and spent where it was collected.

“There to ansolutelv nothing wrong 
with the sport, in fact, the army and 
navy officials are advaing all training 
camps to list boxing as one Of the physi
cal exercises.

"Of course, fh* mayor would issue the 
permits under the scheme we will present 
to the board of aldermen, the the mayor 
could turn the privilege over to the po
lice commissioner, se is ths custom In 
cities where the state does not supervise 
boxing bouti. Anyhow, we are going to 
try out our scheme, and 90,000 voters' 
names don’t look like 
starter."

lighted courte at the Long-wood 
kot Club, Boston, and 4n hmny i 
Western cities.

;!

'
style books, and self-measuring chart ___ _
give you perfect eatiefaetlen or return your money. Re
member, we are doing an extensive business by mail order, 
and tailoring elethee for men In all parte ef the Dominion. 
We cave you 2S% to 40% on your clothes. You have nothing 
to lose. We take all responsibility. Send te-day.

to twud
petition.
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II; •I /:I •* Deliciousf Appetizing!’■ Wholesome!ScotlandWmMitls•ife >
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Yonge SL Arcade1
a failure for a

M?ii 30 CUSTOM TAILORING STORES —Serve 
Cold—

TTENNIS BY ELECTRIC
UGHT GROWS POPULAR

McLoughlin Is Surprised at the 
Way One Can Volley by 

Artificial Light.

—Serve
Cold—

Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St Catharine», Welland, 
London, Kitchener, Belt Guelph, Midland, Collingweod, 
Windsor, Sudbury, Sault Ste Marie, North Bay, Sarnia, Co
balt Parry Sound, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat Alta.) Brandon, 
Moose Jaw. Edmonton, Port Arthur, Brighton, Beltevill* 
Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit Mich.; Akron, Ohio) 
Youngstown, Ohio) Havana, Cuba.

in

v, f
! About town—on the links—in the sum

mer camp—it is the ideal beverage, possess
ing the delicious hop flavor and the refresh
ing qualities of full-strength White Label 
Ale, which for hâlf a cefitury has been the 
favorite malt beverage throughout the 
Dominion.

s of the
expenses 
be ap-

s recel
By W. A. Collins.

Ntow York. August 11—Lawn tennis 
c>laying at night on oleotrlcaQy light
ed court* which has recently attract
ed wtdsspiead Interest because of the 
matches which Mies Mary K. Browne, 
and Will ton M Johnston, the Ctillfor. 
ntaae, have played at the Westfield 
Golf Club, has enlisted the enthu
siasm of the most famous American 
racquet wteldere. Maurice E. Mc
Loughlin., four yeans ago maintained 
a court tor night practice, at Ms home 
in Piedmont, CUL The California

iJWhe* knitting stockings it Is a good When making starch add a few 
iflea to pour boiling water over the shavings from a candle; it will give 

i*|0r* U8lnfr n' and the •tock* such a nice gloee to the material when
li is ironed.

»

makes good friends everywhere

Obtainable from Dealers, Hotels and Cafes 
THE DOMINION BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO

Î to
Wilsons tramât treated the Australasian Darts 

Cup team of that year—Stanley N. 
Doust, A. b. Jones and Hstaes Rios— 
to their first experlenoe of playing by 
electric tight

McLoughlin is one of the pioneers 
of ttie night gnus. He recently said 
off -it: “Ne one oan believe what is 
aaM of artificial lighted courts until 
one actually plays on such a court.

■aigctshig thing about tt 
to tte way one oan Tetley, tt Is poe- 
sftto to go to the net and there rxri- 

I ley the fastest shots that can be sent 
over, and there Is absolutely no trou
ble with following the ball from the 
time the opponent strikes It until you 
set your racquet on 

U «as WUtiam H. Crngln, Jr„ the 
champion, who 
ties at electric 
OdMIV AA4 tt 

nl#ht. He tested Me theories darln* 
the national Indoor championship in 
the Tf-h'e armory and the methods 
have since been perfected by experts.

Charles Chambers who has been 
booming the two night courts of the

Ù
“The National Smoke”

N
I i M..
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Millions sold annually. 
Havana Filler—finest Su 
—uniform quality.

I Whyï Clear ClGAR 
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REPLAY SEMI-FINAL SUNDERLAND PLAYS 
IN DUNLOP SHIELD CORINTHIAN TEAM

=

»=—y

Toronto Event /
\

I Large Crowd See Provincial 
League Fixture at Sunder

land Field.

(C•annus* from Pm p.

corner against Parkview was shot wide. 
The game quietened toward the finish.

Final score: Parkview* 1, Llnfleld 0.

8KCOND GAME.

X large erowd^wa* op hand when tfre 
second game got under way. the con
testing teams being Old Country and 
Ulster, in the re-played aenfi-final Dun
lop Shield. Both teams were at full 

rength, and a keen game was ex-

The Une-up:
Old Country—Bennett, Stone, Dierien, 

Taylor, W .Hamilton, Burns, Andrews. 
Allen, Champ, Jackson, McRoberts.

Ulster—Williams, Allen. Purdy, W 
Forsythe. Cardy, Adgey, Cummings, 
Long, Dobson, O. Forsythe, Reid.

Referee—Oeb. Mills.
Stung by this reverse the Irishmen put 

on the i treasure, but Stone and Dlerden 
were very eafe at back for Old Country, 
and Bennett was not seriously troubled. 
McRoberts brought forth applause from 
the crowd with a pretty run on the Old 
Country left, but Cardy robbed him as 
ho was about to centre. A few minutes 
later the Old Country goal had a very 
nanow escape. Caidy sent In a long one 
which hit the poet and came out with 
Bennett out of his goal. Stone kicked 
cut of danger Just as Dobson was about 
to send it Into the net. ,

—First Half-
Dobson kicked off for Ulster and sent 

out to Cummings, who ran down on

jng Rinks in the Evening 
Event of the D.L.B.A. 

Tourney*

v N ;
-

\
By a Staff Reporter.

Sunderland Grounds, Toronto, Aug; 11. 
Sunderland Albions and Corinthians met 
at Sunderland field in a Provincial 
League game \bpfore a good crowd of 
spectators. Président R. J. Gillespie of 
the Province of Quebec Football Asso
ciation, at the request of Jboth teams, 

. kicked off.
The teams lined-up as follows: 
Sunderland Albions

draw for the Dominion tourna- 
All Cornera r. Toronto event at 
i Rink, Monday, at Sp.tn., is as

mpton-Weeton, N. J. Mctowan, 
v. Rusholme, B. W. Miller, skip, 
twa, J. KUgallln, skip, v. Parkdale, 

tarte, skip.
A. N. I/ongetreet,

It Matthews, A. H. Walton, skip. 
London, S. N. Allen, skip. v. Memorial 

ürurch-Thlatla, Dr. J. T. Phalr, skip. 
Waterloo. B. F. Seagram, atop, v. 

Tctorla. H. G. Munts, skip. >
Buffalo. J. A. Lockle, skip, v. Granite, 

. Rennie, skip. _ „
Quolp, George Chapman, skip, v. Can- 

sir John Willleon, skip.

*t

A NEW CREATpNBickers skip. r. •■'A

/
— Enfield. Rob

inson, Mead, Brown, Worrall, ^Brookes, 
Hunt, Rlddy, Griffiths, May, Taylor.

Corinthians — Smith, Salt, Buchan, > 
Adams, Hoad, Stuppard, Barron, Walk
er, Hunter, Stevenson, Jackson.

Referee—A. Kerr. w
w ▼ series

\ pleased to announce the third 

of the Packard Twin-Six.
By a remarkable accomplishment in body designing the . 

new car retains those characteristics which have long 

distinguished the Packard, but so modified as to gWe 

a long, low,; graceful carriage with a free flowing 

“fuselage” line unbroken from the radiator to the 

rear seat

are«

TON PARK WINS 
- BY ONE RUN MARGIN

1First Half.
Corinthians ImmediatelDS ;Corinthians Immediately attacked. 

Mead gave them the right about and 
Taylor forced a corner, which was well 
placed. Smith saving finely from Rlddy. 

Stone kicked Walker was next In the limelight with 
a fine solo effort which Robinson nipped 
from his toe when about to snoot 
Griffiths broke .away and forced Smith 
to concede « corner to clear his charge,

vuv ,u ______________________ Sunderland kept up the pressure, and
the right and centred finely, but Bennett Rlddy lust akimmed the bar with a 
was on the Job and ran out and clear en rocket khot. Fine work by Hoad en-

'QDKun t_v u iv. fi c. up. Hamilton l A bled Barron and IValker to outwit
and passed prettily to Jackson, Mead and Brookes, but Enfield saved

seing to McRoberts, who brilliantly from Walker.

1

.

mV: Ti
t>efcats Elizabeth in Senior 

Playground League at 
Perth Square.

t!Pleasure Car 
^1 haul Two, 
ih less trouble m \

'i before Dobson could get . up 
secured \

Reid* In"flte^nick of time. ! er«y o'f'^Buchan" and”Salt® whotlme^and

A srptll of mid-field play followed un again repelled attacks by the Sunderland 
til .Andrews got away on the OlaCovjg vanguard. Stevenson and Jackson were 
try •right' He centred finely to «»amp, lively on Corinthians’ left. This
who let drive. Wllltoms saved the shot, I Bave Robinson and Brown a busy 
but could rot clear, and Alien, -gettmg B
the ball, passed to Jayson, who mm j^unUr made Enfield stretch himself 
Williams for the first goal of the game. ^ Mve a faet ground shot from the 

Old Country 1, Ulster 0. . clearance. Jackson tricked Robinson and
Old Country now put shot, Brookes kleklng clear right on,the

the forwards putting In soine pretty pass une Barren spoiled a nice move-
Ing, but spoilt,their work by erratic shoot m , tlirv getting offside At title stage 
Ing, Allen In particular J}1**1"*,* ."‘1 «e Corinthian* were value for agoai, Bn-
opportunlty to Increase hls tide s lead. He fJel<J elearlng geveral likely shots. Tay-
hsd an open goal froma Andrews. ,or lrlcked <6Veml opponents, his part-'
A few minutes fh. litter ln* *hot J11*1 meeting the post by Inches,
got away on the Ulster right, the latte x mlnutetiatcr Hunt missed a golden op- 
getting the ball on the Bnesnd portunity to Increase the score, ehoot-
acroes the goal mouth. D*»?n £*•"“) Ing past with cnly the goalie to beat, 
and evened up the score wttha very CoHnthlan« kept the ball dangerously 
simple shot. Renhett made an unaValntig near the g underland goal, but could not 
effort to save. find the net. May broke away and

Old Country 1. Ulster L passed to Rlddy. but he, shot over from
This was not at all to the tlkln* good position. Right, from the goal kick 

the Old Country boys and th«1f P'it -°n Adams went thru on his own and titot. 
the pressure again, but the UUrter de- F,nfleld fhrted cledr .Stevenson caught 
fence • were now playing at their best, the tebound end shot. Enfield tipped 
and half time strived with the score. I tlie ball over the bar for a corner which 
Old Country- 1, Ulster 1. was cleared. . , _ .

—Second Half— , Half-time score: Sunderland 1, Corln-
Champ restarted for Old, Counts, who thlans o.

Immediately pressed. w*T1'tS2î_hm1 thS —Second Half—
2 0leave a nice leader from Jaoksou m tne Qrlrflths restarted the game for Stin- 
o o first, minute. Not to be deBlea.^w dorla|ld stuppard Interceded his pa* 

Country kept up the pressure ana aiwr ^ ^ Jaclgton away. Robinson fe-
about five minutest play fitter turned and Salt cleared from May In
across a perfect centre, both mo xjism_ great style. Hunter went thru on his 
backs missing th^sU. and Jackronjusb *wn Ic^(leW ciearing brilliantly. The 
ed In, beating Wtll.ame for tne secona me wa„ stopped for a few minutes to time. Old Country I, UUter^L I *|jow Hunt w reCover after coUldhig with

|From the centre kick the Ulster ror i fence Barron rounded Brookes and 
wards went down In a Hne and BenneW. miM Inititai style and tiiot, Enfield con- 
almtrst let another soft one in from “dlng a corner. which was cleared. Bun-
Dobson. , , . ______ _ v- deriand attacked, Smith clearing finelyA few m'nutes later, however, he ma l trjm Grirtlthe at the other end, and 
a splendid cave at fuU l«mrtt> Æ Hunt was thru when Mead tripped him
Forsythe. w ™ nulled up Lup The resultant free kick was cleared,
the Old C°ar’Jri . right, but was puliea p r Brown wae deservedly cheered Or 
by Adgey. wh* had changed places wirn brilliant piece ext play, outwitting three 
Purdy Ulrier got two c ™ ^ „ opponents and letting. Hunt away, who 
many minutes, but neither was improveo c'(Ul.ad Taylor shooting over.
upon. _ ...__. the IW.-illc-r forced a corner, which was WellPlay now becamefast and ex cl ting, th takeni a ,-tgula) melee taking place in 
Ulster torwarde putting /«d^hU front of EnflSrld'e charge. Robinson even-
tor the equalizer, and ®engf“ L"® tually cleared with a huge punt. Corin- 
backs liad to be ever on the alert tor thlana w(!Ee playing tor all they were
Dobson and Co. m,mlrv/left worth tor the equalizer, but Mead andA breakaway on the Old Country/lert Co tlB<$ defenelve play, kept them
looked dangerous tor Ulster, but Allen From a breakaway by Rlddy, Tay-
cleared finely, as McRoberts was ahOut l<jr gh(|t narrowiy past, 
to shoot. Adgey now cha"*®"1”. «underland now got Into their stride 
again, this time S°l"£ ,ent and gave the Corinthian defence a warm
ward, Dobson gP^g back, “«^"' tlme Smith distinguishing himself on 
in a beauty which miseed the post oy m, occaalMlg with brlUlant work be
nches Hamilton nw had to leave tne iween thg uprt|.ht, but he had to 
field for repairs, but s ehoot- acknowledge himself beaten with a cute
•ter again ^reesed hotly b^ Long, shot from May. Stung by this reverse 
Ing spoilt numeroue w^i placed Corinthians attacked, raining shots on
shooting wildlj over when P I Enfield's charge from all directions, but
0n*tT£«SSway and shot by Champ was the goalie was equal to the occasion and 
„ A.hreakaway ana eiiut ^ go- kept hie goal Intact Pretty work by
finely “y®d„b^nrner Thi* was put be- Jackson almost brought the desired goal 
L*î£s Hhnrtlv after ttil* time was called. Bn Held Just managed to scrape the hall 
h'tto- ,8om Country winners of a hard clear wrlth Hunt y on top of him. At the 
leaving Old Country win. _ other end Ridd/ drew the hacks and
game by z to i.____  | paaaed to Tayior, but he shot narrowly

past. Griffiths with one of hie character
istic rushes raced past the backs and 
shot, hut Smith was right on the spot 
and cleared.

The next feature was a brilliant zlg 
zag run by Jackson, who worked hie 

I way past a host of opponents, but shot 
* Ksw York, August 11.—During one weakly past with only Enfield to beat 

. rjL —pent games between the Pinal score: Sunderland 2, Corinthians Tankas ^ Ilians at Cleveland^ 0. _______

STARS OF BICYCLE
SSSSte© WORLD HOLD MEET
had been Injured, chdjpi'*fV 
ran back bo first base and held a con 

0 ference with Jpeak^. C«m<my was
*> dumfoandsd a,t^tihto £ to| Henderson; Î, Butler. ..Thor,
fomiance tnax f niM do I 1-26 3-5.
chase Chapman back, tho the rules ao Kennedy, away in front, and riding 
not allow a player to hold up a game cloee to tj,e rail all the way, was never 
ÎT twti way After the game Con- ln danger. B’ant closed a big gapVnd 

-a—irtwd that he had bean the beat Butler a few yards for the second molly admitted that n Kennedy Is a returned soldier
victim of an unfair requit. ^ who has won the D.Ç.M. at the front, 
be would not have permittee _ 7th race—‘Second heat of the half-mile
he known why Chapman professional championship, only two
«me U was a new one on Bill Dono- I » tartars—Spencer and Kramer. 1. Spencer, 
van after be had epetrt more than 2. Kramer. Tlme^M 4-6. 
tWMty ywrs to the 1 Kramer forced fencer to

-J/ vit
lanufacturers, 
stment is the tisrlton Park defeated Elizabeth in a 

hard contested game at Perth square Sat
urday afternoon, ki the Senior Playground 
Langue. Elizabeth presented two new 
players in their line-up, Turofsky, late of 
yt. Andrews, apd Samuels of the Judeans, 
yunlsy Park League. Samuels brought 
Ms bat with ltim, getting two hits out or 
three. Bhnmett whaled the cover off the 
ball getting three hits out of three times 
up, Blmona also had a perfect batting 
average out of two times up. Montgom
ery poked out a three-bagger in' the 2nd, 
scoring Carlton's first score.

The score:
Blsabeth—

Patterson, r.f. ...
Simons, *.s. ......
Turofsky, lb.
Samuels, lb............
Hyndman, Lf. ...
Plplsh, 2d...............
Pesrlman, c.f. ...
M. Burney, o. ...

•Finley, p. .............

Oariton ' Park- 
Lee, 8b. ,.• ,«,,
Bidden, c.f.............
Emmett, If. ...
Woods, M>. ...........
Simons, e.e. «...
Lloyd, lb.
Montgomery, c.
Shepherd, r.f. ■.. •
M'Cutcheon, p. .

i

/\

\tunity $

\ ■ It is without doubt the most beautiful and at the same 

time tHe most eflident Packard ever built Ready now 

showrooms for your inspectidn. Catalogues

:
new^narket 
k users and 
:ount of the; 
ck Into the

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.4210 
.3111 
. 3 4 0 1
.3 2,2 11
.8 0 ' 1 1
. 0 1-2
. 3 0 0 1
.3 0 0 2
. 2 0 0 0

E.
:

at our
mailed on request Demonstrations bÿ appointment

*

£
?! I
s

.. 28 6 7 *19 14 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. >. 3 0 0 0 1 0

T. 3 V8 2 0 0 0
..313100 

.. 2 0 1 11 0 0

..2 12 

..201 

..3 11

..SOI ... 3 0 0
Totals ..................r 24 6 U 21 -8 1
SOne out when winning run was scored.

.Î i
°*£S;„KwVd7.‘ %d‘
Stolen basas—Samuels, U.. TfO-ki. 
hits—Papdsh, TUrofsky, BlddeU. Thrw- 
base bits—Montgomery. Bases on balls— Sr M-Cwtcÿlèon ' 1: off Flnlsy a. Stniok out 
__By M'Oatcheon 7; by Finley 2. L#eft on 

“eabtth 4, Ottrlton 6. Attendance 
Ire, B. R. Buecombe.

West ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
1,1 i

2 0 #
\

The Ontario Motor Car Company, Limited
l8 Bloor Street East

2 0

\ Torontoa *

A

! /! qbases—* ar
t ï—. v;XH1LLCREST NINE 

BEATWYCHWOODS
vtrnQ

j i

» ./
Before a Large Crowd Hill- 

crest Trimmèd the League 
Leaders.

N
I

/Z

In the Western City League game at 
Willowvale Park on Saturday afternoon 
Hlllcrest nine beat the Wychwoods by a 
6 to 3 score. Dye’s pitching, Smedky 
and Allward's hitting and Allward’s 
base running were the features of the 
game.

Wychwood—
Woods, 8b.
Nicholson,
Tate, rf. .
Gamer, c.
Moxon, lb.............
8. Mumtord, ss.,
C. Glynn, lf..........
Gracey, cf. .........
Myles, p.................
J. Farrell, 3b...........

Totals ..............

/ \
GON i i

V
#

A.B. R, H. O. A, E, 
0 2 
0 1 
1 0 
1 2 
0 9
1 0
1 l V 

0 0
0 , 0

26 ~3 ~6 *17 10 2
•Hennessy out, bunting on strike. 
Hlllcrest— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

1 8 
1

0
2 2 
0 6 
1 1 
0 1 
1 1 
1 0

t* at the Longwood C 
iston, and in many of 2

3b........... 3
v. 4
:: 3

lea.
T3

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
q DISEASES 
CONSULTATION FREE

BLOOD TESV FREE 
OFFICE HOUitS 2-6 
00MMF0ÉPKXCI IWSITKP

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Ypnge St., Toronto

GOOD TWIRLING IN 
THE.CITY AMATEUR

mile exhibition against time with a fly
ing start ln 3.41 1-6 on a Harley Da
vidson machine, a new record by 24 sec
onds.

Five-mile motorcycle and side car 
race, .handicap—1, Butler (Thor); 2, 
Brant (Henderson) : 8, Haddrill (Harley 
Davidson). Time, 7.13. ,

This race was close all the way, But
ler only nosing out Brant at the wire.

bh to buy or sell 7 Look ol 
1 advertisements and I 
• ng they are. BLI&eRI

34 HOURS
I mlme! \ Park Nine Gets One Run Ad

vantage Over the 
i Wellingtons.

JitwanefiGarnett, us...............
Hennessy, lb...........
Sraedlsy,
Allward.

l t1£L FELL DOWN.SHAFT.2b. 1
cf. . 

Span ton, c. ..
Pottt, 8b...........
Dwan, rf...........
London, lf. .. 
Dye. p...............

Totals ...

0 (Continued from Pag» 1).
Falling down the elevator shaft from 

the first floor to the basement, Roy 
1 Growl, 481 Bast King street, suffered 
a compound fracture of the left arm. 
Growl was employed as elevator man 
at AÎ, F. King Company, 68 West Well
ington street. He was taken to Grace 
Hospital ln the police ambulance.

BOOK OH

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free te my address tr 
tho iuttof

H. CUT GLOVER CO, Ine. 
118 West list Street, New Tart

Time,
1

Park Nine won the opening game of 
the City Amatéur League from the 
WelMngtons/ on the Don Flats by the 
score of 3-2. Both Downing and Keane 
pitched good ball, but the former was 
accorded better support. Murphy’s play
ing at third* for the Dukes was the fea
ture. *

The Wellingtons opened with one run. ■ 
After Bums was retired, second to first, 
Graham drew a pass, stole second and 
scored on Nye’s tingle to left, a char
ity to Bums, Graham's out, Thome's 
singk and Murphy's sacrifice gave the 
Iron Dukes a run in the third. /The 
Park Nine took the lead by scoring three 
in the third. Hawkins played Tom Ben
son’s hit badly and It went tor a double. 
Richards tingled and etok. Benson scor
ed on a passed ball. Johnston fozzled 
Downing's grounder, Richards scoring. 
Murrell sacrificed. Farr scored on Nye's 

of Clarke’s grounder. A wonder
ful throw by Thome cut Downing off 
at the plate.

it entry tone— AB. K.
Burns, lf. ................. 2 1
Graham, lb............... 2 1
Theme, rf. .
Vye. 2b..........
Murphy, 8b.
Beaune, c.................... 3
Hawkins, cf.
Johnston, ss.
Keans, p. .

o r)
« 9 21 9 ^4

Wychwood .........0 0 3 0 0 0—3 6 2
Hlllcrest .............8 1 2 0 0 •—8 9 4

Batteries—Myles and Gamer, Dye and 
Spanton.

Three-base hit—Dye. Two-base hits— 
Bwedley, Tate. Doubk play—8. Mum- 
ford to Nicholson to Moxon. Bases on 
ball*—Off Dye, 2; off Myles, 5. Struck 
out—By Dye, 6; by Myles. 2., Sacrifice 
hits—Nicholson, Allward, Dye 2. Stolen 
bases—C. Glynn, Smedky, Allward 8, 
Spanton, Dwan. Time of game, 1 hour 
47 minutes. Umpire, Dooney Hardy.

THEY SAY KÊMPTON PARK 
WILL OPEN NEXT WEEK<1■Serve

Cold— \
Montreal, Aug. 9.—The opening of the 

thirty-day meeting at Kempton course,
La Fratrie, scheduled for Saturday, ha# 
been postponed for a week. The tor
rential rains of last night and today have 
left the La Prairie course ln a condition 
from which It will not recover tor sever*! 
days. Manager Sam Hetman decided It 
would bo preposterous to ask horses to | 
run in going of this kind, and that * 
week's postponement would probably Jlod 
the track ,n-f*r 1 
opening date wày 
week, to Aug. UÀ

make aH the
pace and when they entered the stretch, 

—nmm iniNR NAVY. I Spencer sprinted and beat Kramer over OUTFIELDgH JOIN* NAVV. ^ w|re ^,th daylight showing between
11 flcorKQ (HDuffy,,) I thorn.

Boston, Aug. xi. wSrld champion Eighth race, two-mile handicap—1. R.
-hs

ss,‘i.‘51 saS'g*'~^-.c«".ls:.g„,v •%.*«. *X'tKSh ,S
boys’ race, came thru with a great sprint 
to get the place.

Nlr.th race, one-half mile Canadian 
professional championship.—This - race 
was moved forward on the program to 
let Spencer end Kramer cahch a train 
tor New York, where they ride tomor
row In a match race wftfc Goulett and 
TV lllic SpenceF l. Kramer; 2. Spencar. 
Time 1.40 9-6. . Î5;
pace, but Kramer jumped Mm at the 
head of the stretxfa and won away off
bXTenth ro^.hcmemUe prorincltiriiam-

' Eleventh race, half 
race.—1. Fred Stonge. Montreal, 3. Bert
do^'^lme'Ta*-*
raeîé, tins™ riders WSad“wekK
Sn°to*edoSJ- competitors! F. F^Rodwy 
ks* the*nan tor Xlmer M||J ^ rtinem-

th^e?,hteh
» ÆaWsfjj-r

and Kramer are running a* .«°"»'""•••w w**> . . Æ - afliassHI/VfifilMgswl.

fh^ke^o^-M

tiltneer started hk sprint^m^ wlmiing 
could not catch him, 9pen(XV winmns
by two lengths. J

'Yllfrid Morrkon. the Osnafftah
N* side amatw çhamptW, ro«e «

KEEP COOL yy
the sum- 

L possess- 
e refresh- 
ite Label 
been the 

kout the

HER OREAT FEAR

"What Is it that makes you so nerv
ous, deer?”

“Why, Jack is to hare an Interview 
with papa this afternoon.”

"I see, and you are afraid i your 
gather won’t give hts consent" 1

"No. I’m afraid Jack won't show 
up."—New York Telegram.

By Wearing
t

A plant In Europe converts 80 tone 
of Teat Into nine tons of ooke, with 
gas and tar as byproducts.

/ better condition. The i 
, therefore, set back a

at prices away

BELOW COST '

errorAUTO TIRESa STOCKTAKING 
SALE OF

30*3 PLAIN TREAD, COMPLETE WITH TUBE, $9 EACH.
30 x 3 Va Non Skid

(Conranteed) .... $17.25 
Non Skid.. 15.00

;YWHERE
md Cafes 
.TORONTO

A. B.
0

SMOKE
THE NEW ARABELA CIGAR

ONLY THE BEST HAVANA FILLER !
ONLY THE BEST SUMATRA WRAPPER. -

N An exceptional, mild and aromatic cigar,
told at

4 for 25 Cents

I 0
1

30 z 3 Vi Plain Tread
(Guaranteed) . . $14.96 

32 x 4 Plain Tread 9.00 
32 x 4 Vs Plain Tread 9.00 
34 x 4 Plain Tread 16.50
36 x 4Va Plain Tread 16.00
37 x 5 l/a Plain Tread 16.00

2 0 
2 0

0
3

0 1 
2 0 0
1 0 0 0 2

0 8- 0 3

i» 5 "5
AB. R. H

0
032 x 4

32 x 4l/a Non Sldd.. 10.00 
34 x 4Vs Non Sldd. . 20.00
36 x 4Vs Non Sldd.. 18.00
37 x 5Vs Non Sldd.. 22.50

t S
■'Êj8 2

A. E.
3 0
4 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

Totals
Park Nine— 

Richards, sa. 
Downing, p. ... 
ilurrell, lb. ... 
Farr, rf. ......
Clarke, cf. ....
W. Reason, 2b 
Grogan, 2b. ...
Adams, It. .........
F. Benson, e. .

Totale .......

eeeeseeseee

i2 1

1 8 
3 1

i

ék
•am I

37 r5 Plain Tread, $20.00.
All size» in stock and price» greatly reduced. Stock must be

•old. Buy now.

a o 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1

h { tWORN
0 0t 0 0METAL PARTS 

GUARANTEED 
RUST-PROOF

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 22 J 4
18 18 8 

0 2 0 8 
e 2, by Downing

10 >0

J. W. SCALES, LIMITEDr
m

0—2WilUngtons 
Park Nina 

Struck out—By K 
2. Basts on fcalla—Off Keane 1. off 
Dawning 3. Stolen bases—Graham
Thome, Richard. Downing. Sacrifice 
bits—Murphy, Clark. Hurrell. Hit by 
pltchei —Nye. Pasted Ball—Beaune
Be 14,-Krone. Umphe—McGuire.

RIVERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO. •—»L1
Cor. Gerrard and Hamilton Sto. arid 277 College St. 

TORONTO

MADE IN CANADA BT

THE KINO SUSPENDER 60. TORONTO-O H
Ger. 2050.Coll. 3646. TORONTO, CAN.motor- 
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SATURDAY BASEBALL
*Kfl'

aSSfcSQSl Jf
v«- • ——

•1%f;v XINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ‘■A.%-
~V

/At Newark: 
Toronto "... . 
Newark

R. H. E.
20202001 0 7 9 1

. __ . . 0 0 0 0 0’ 0 0 0 1—1 3 2

ï^JSlSr^0ï5ïï,*°d wnw°°‘' “dE*~-Um-
At Providence (First Game): R. H. E.

Montreal . ...*4....1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 \ 8 2
Providence............ . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1

Inn MdB^£dr and Howiey; Peter, and Allen. Umpires—

At Providence (Second Game) : R. H. E.
S®"*4*1 • ............ 2 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0— 6 11
Providence .......2 0 1 4 1 1 0 1 *—10 10 1

B*tUrie+—Dvffy, Stryker and Madden; Eayres, ScheHenback and 
Mayer. Umpires—Bedford and Finneran.

At Baltimore (First Game):
... .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 11 4
...1 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 *—6 7 -

Batteries—Engel and Daley; Pam ham and McAvoy. Umpires 
semen and Hart 
At Baltimore (Second Game)

■■:ï i'M 11

i*K
' today tl

for%
of7Ae Lakeview of
AssThis hotel is one of the features that 

make Grimsby Beach the wonderful 
Resort it is. With a cuisine such as 
you’d expect at a much more expen
sive resort, the Lakeview caters to 
families of refinementcjmd discrimin
ation. A quiet, comfortable, “homey" 
hotel—in the heart of a beautiful 
group of pine trees.

to

a

7 48 h(
/

will
W.

associai!
R. H. E.

iti'
Baltimore . .. %nm, board

rotanr cluti
organisa tl]... » “T-i

Ci1a .« >
R HL

30300000 Ou-6 
„ od 0 30000 0—3 10 ,

». N*wto”’

At Richmond:

: i will a]
Buffalo . 
Baltimore

and6 0 * tarwSC‘‘
fa

4 111! 1 ,r>;
A

r i—
Strictly

1 V secure

***—*v- o Ô i 0 ô * 0 0—2 *0 2
E“W,t’ Y°”» “■ Kodd"-

0 00200 S 0-2 0 S

... 1 1 0 0 0 1 o *—7 8 1
and Yelle; Mays and Thomas. Umpire*—

R. HL E. 
4 0

„ 00000000 0—0 , 5 2
. Batteries—Ehndte and Spencer; Bader, Pennock, Shore and
Agnew. Umpires—Evans and Morfarty.

At Washington : p u *
At Philadelphia (First Game): R ft L

St Loms.....................0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 4 a
Philadelphia .............. 0 0 0 0 5 0 ' * 8 g ' 1

Batteries—Wright, Hamilton, Groom and Severoid, Hale; 
Schaoer and Schang. Umpires—Connolly and Hildebrand.

At PhiUdelphia (Second Game) :
.1,0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

3111 f Is
Winn

Beautiful Grimsby
Grimsby Beach has all the advantages of a mountain or sea
side feeort—with the added advantage of being easy to get 
to. Boat, radial and rail service ensure a minimum loss of Hr 
time for the business man. ,
The Boat Service takes you to Grimsby in a little over two 
home. Boat leaves Toronto early every, week-day, with an 
extra boat every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon. Bust- 
ness men spending Sunday at the Beach can return to town 
by a special early-morning boat on Monday.

th t

to

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Boston (First Game) :

ITHIN two hours’ boat ride from Toronto is one of the 
finest Summer Resorts in America. Grimsby Beach 
has everything you and your family can desire for a 

real vacation—the best of bathing—wonderful air—scenic 
beauty, greater than most of the much-talked-of expensive 
resorts—good fishing—and all kinds of boating facilities. 
Besides the Beach itself, with its splendid view of tree- 
fringed shore, there is a wooded park of 100 acres—with 
pleasant paths and driveways.

wDetroit ♦ he it

i Valle; 
Were F

Batteries—D 
Moriarty and Evans.

At Boston (Second Game): to» IDetroit ..........0 0 11 2 0 0 1 O—S Vi
wft

For rates and full Information, write W. D. Twynam, 
manager, Lakeview Hotel, Grimsby Beach, or ask at 
office of Canada Steamship Lines (Toronto agents), 46 
Yonge St., Toronto.

V is
- is failure^-

i

GRIMSBY BEACH, LIMITED OF
j»
the crop fo 

as win at i 
» than sixty 
field; but th 

prime the

R. H. E. 
2 0 1—4 10 1

„ 0 0 Ou-1 S 2
*• ■Wmon “d

vSkHP'.....................0 0 0 0 o 4) 2 0 0—2 1
Washington................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—3 3 1
«I aE*Aw *‘w

At New York. n
Cleveland ..... ...0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 j
New York............. . .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 Q- 1

c*idw*“

4
St Loms ., 
Philadelphia

I /

[LARRY’S FIGHT FOR 
! MINTING AT NEWARK

DUNLOP EMPLOYES 
HOLD FIELD SPORTS

boy» under 16 years—1, L. Talbot; 2, 
McO'Nefll; 8, W. Starkey, Time 1.40.

Event No. it. 100 yards daeh—Flret 
h«rt—I, 8. Clarke; 2, E, Coombs; 8, H. 
Wanna maker. TIAit .14.

Second he»t-rl. J. E. Wilkes; 2, T. 
Martin; 3, W. Starkey. Time .14 1-Ï.

Third heat—1, J. Lowe; 2, H. Fine. 
TIhio < 14 •

Fourth heat—1, Patterson; 2. Homer. 
Time .15 1-6.

Event No. 5,
Galsford: 2, W.
Time .11.

Brent No, 8. Running hop, skin and tepfc-1. *..Cttrk. JgaÆ in?; 2. r! Hor- 
"«£• Î8 ft.. 7 In.; 2. J. Lowe. :?7 ft.. 5 In.

Event No. 7. Employes, boy» under 14 
y*er*—!• B. Toung, 2. J. Couch, 2. E. 
Smith.
. No- * Single ladles, fifty yards—
\ » 8; Rafting, 3: M, Aldridge,
4. E. M., Budd.

Event No. 0, Three-legged race—1. ,T. 
Lowe end R Horner; 2. H. Porter and 
Caldwell; 3. J. B. Wilkes and O. Cowpet 

Event No. 10. Departmental reliv race, 
half-mile—1. Hose room : O. Cow per. È. 
Coomb». R. Patterson, .1. E. Wilkes. 
2. Auto tire: H. Fine. J. Cpesey, R. Hor
ner. J. Lowe. 3. Bicycle Mre: p. Fa'lon.
H. Porter, C. Caldwell. C. Latturale. 

Event No. 11, fat men’s /race, 180
Pound», To yards—1, W. H. Cockenden; 
2, S. Clark; 8, D. McCaskeli; 4, H. S. 
Collins.
viEiven« ^ 12_and vpoon race—1, 
VloVa McAdam; 2, S. Cowper; 8, Mabel 
Me ore: 4, W. Patterson.
, Event 18—220 yard dash—First heat—
I, S. Clark; 2, <3, Cowper. Time .28.
to*e0°T|lme:at281' R" Patter,on: *< L. Tal-

wESJEK-’wL. "i, w"*“! =• »

, Event 16—Sack race—1, S. Harris;
Sta?key0r#*r; *' K G*tetortl? <. W.

Event 16—Tots' race, girls—M. Barn
ard, H. Thomas. W. Gould.

r.’ssuM'v. sstir1- “-»*• 
j-Tssu!1»,. a

Inches’ l b; *• B Petere- » feet 8

Event 20, barrel race—I, H. C. Wanna- 
gaker; 2. 0. Martin; 3, J. L5We: 4 g.

STAR TENNIS PLAYERS
ENTER BIG TOURNEY

Now York, Auguet 11—With the be
ginning of the National Patriotic 
Single» tournament tax Forest Mill 
lea# than two weeks ago interest in 
the event is Increasing and Indication* 
are that it will net a considerable 
sum for the ambulance fund 
raised by the United States 
Tennis Association. Julian 8- Myrlck 
president of the West Side Tenn!#~ 
Club, has announced that assurances 
have been received of entries from 
several ranking players. The entry 
of Clarence J. Griffin,
Plattsburg, has come in. He ranked 
No. 6 last season, and In addition Is 
doubles champion wilth WSlhan Vi. 
Johnston.
4, has entered.

,
______ (Continued from Page I)._______

Whiteman safe on Lewis’ fumble. La-
1 lots got a home run over the left Held
2 fence, scoring Whiteman ahead of him. 

.. Schultz died to Getz. Blackburns 
vm* singled to right. Blackburns out steal-

| ing,' Egan to Lewis. Two rune. Two 
One errer.

f Newark—Camp oqt, Tnuesdale to 
Lajoie. Eldred singled to left. Getz 

D U. P I forced Eldred, Thompson to Murray,
» a .. - Egan fanned. Ne rune. No Hite- No
V-----4 11 1 errors.

_   0—3 9 1 2 Sixth Inning.

I PIlUbT, (WCm,), R. a e. S‘rÏ.m*""n. iffi. °n“

PhiUdelphia ...A 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0^-3 6 1 *ru ^ ^ D
PlttnbufW A i n n n a , a » _ ; ® “| _ Newark—Smallwood out, Lajoie to

’ * ' • ’ '/»’ * V® * ® 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 10 -4 Thompson. Fuller out the same way.
Batterie»—Oeschger and Adams; Steele, Evans and Ruweil tiled to Murray. No runs. No

Unplrm RigW .nd Br.Mfidd. I b“* H* TZU lml„.
R. H. E. Toronto—Jacobson out, FuUer to

...01 10010O ** * 19 « Rueaell. WhKeman filed to Callahan.
o 1 A A A n 1 1 1 A T « out, Getz to Rudsell. ^lo runs.n-.. . — , ■ 'V .* U V v V 1 1 1—4 7 2 No hits. No errors.i ScbWW -*• «te# Uarssre %*r‘£

n» a r. h. g ................- *•
f 2** York..........................0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 1—1 4 n! _ Eighth Inning.
i SL Lome ...k... o O 2 I A a a a * — - V Toronto- Bohuttz filed to CaUahan.

n-ssl-::- V : . u y 4 1 . 0 0 0 *—3 9 3 Blackbume tripled and »
i Jr™*2 „**?■» Dwnaree, Anderson and Ran den; Goodwin bad ttorow to «uni. Murray

and Gonzales. Umpires—Harrison »"«i O’Dav filed to Callahan. Laionge beat out
At Chicago- y' _ * .. a bit to Getz. Thompson fouled to

Bmolilvn ”a 1 A A A A . R. H. E. Eldred. One run. Two hits. One er-
«n»wyn ...0 100001010 a w <7 7I ror.Chicago ...1 000000020 uZa y 2

Sf ZS*

Annual Picnic and Games 
, Draw Big Crowd to Scar- 

boro Beach.

R. H. E.
married menA race—1. 

J. Keeler; 3. E. Spencer. •6
7

Pin %»-:
Lawnhits.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Pittsburg (First Game) :

Philadelphia............... 1 1 0 2 0
Pittsburg ... ............0 0 O 1 0

By a Staff Reporter.
Scarboro Beach Park, Aug. 11.—The 

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goode Co. held 
| their annual picnic here today, and in 

connection the Dunlop A.A.A. held their 
Grid day. The numoer of entries for 
the various events have created a record 
and keen competitions are anticipated.

M. j. Wilson, secretary, of the P.I.F.A., 
and his wife
the Invited guests of
There was a large crowd 
the first race was called.

—f'-cltrré«îï?né* ilcyo,e rac*v one mile

Event 22, running broad jump—1 R
?aoerï?n; *• 8 Clark«! *• J- B. Wilkes; 
4, tc. Horner.

o Say Physiciân:0
Viwho Is at

Event 23, standing broad jump—1. 8 
InclfrV^ RnCpatier«on Æand yon. were 

the D.A.A.A. 
present when 

Results:
Event No. 1, 100 yards, boys under 10 

years—1. L. Talbot; 2, W. Starkey; 3, 
McO’NelH. Time .1) 4-6.
...^vfnt, No- 2. employes, girls under 14
CcEm' C%i7h ch: Z- J- Hornings:

Event No, 3, ha!/ mile bicycle

R. Lindley Murray No. 
Griffin has played 

some tennis in camp and expects to ' 
be In good form tor the national. 
With the date

i
% Opinions of Dr.inches.

Event 24. partners’ rade—1,A Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lowe; 3. Mabel Moore and C. 
Caldwell; 3, Violet McAdam and C. Sells.

Event 25, 220-yards final—1. 8. Clarke; 
2, G. Cowper; 3, R. Patterson. Time, 
2.26 8-6 seconds.

%

! P
m,At Cincinnati : 

Boston 
Cincinnati

of the tournament 
fixed to coincide with the vacation 
tor men In training campe there is 
reason to believe that several others 
of the ranking players wjtil enter.

,.aNBW YORK,

Mated Iron or 
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storm. It 1» col 
it over three rj 
» taking It In tj
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Mysterious Diseases Heretofore Regarded as Incurable Explained
25T TORONTO CITEENS MORE PEOPLE ARE FIGHTING

rrssrstejtssKldn„v ' voided 6&o arfh,U R^A^EMB^8 ca^ Ca^" PTOPer metbod*’ ln a" overcoat pocket, yet It 1. to
Of NEMATODES,0fthe*recent*y Stones.^sSSU in 'The ^Odneys^and pi-tol 1 Bvery 1>er*m ehou,d examlne their Powerful that It will generate millions 

wl Micro-organism which lu# di«n. Uv,r “d Ftoule condition. It Is a necessity In order of volte off the ordinary electric lamp
lls^ro^’tow eSwSw the -vho t^ve^înleU^0”® °f to Pre8^"e your[5BpHty and energy. »ocket. This machine is also made to
nîrny "•r'torious diseases and A PROMINENT SOCIETY WOMAN of Do not be’lleve that because today you generate its own power, to that no 
» réalise «ut*hi*whose nan. -.TOuON7L°,. feel well, tomorrow you will not be other electric current is required. It
terrible fate as hfhe#e “ EME? known to her frlends*tnddth»°TMblSb?n llL StoP and look after yourself be- ** very contentent for those who live
rÆV-w^ m'maSv Ki K S? *** H “ *°° 'ftU' / - C?“tnr ^ Where ”» ,1*h“n8

S jssrs. 53. Yi tt. • iÿ- sf shjsa r “S <—*•' *"*»“■ - *~1SSJibw 1 “*• *“f- tea» until she began uîln" dyepepeia. Do you know that these We unconditionally guarantee It to

-«5» »,ssasaaras «5Ï'ïSLSr.,srÆ-Sall-g _ .Z jtwssæsî
ijs- .sâJFstr5!the conclusion that at least stones #p«ïiv.î.f CMll-stones. Kidney work is ,i mtrden and loathsome. Annendlritis o.i , . ..

rwtt r «*»•’ B‘ai"nr^doer^HAM-fiSc11 ““bï*foolUh inJ m“«h d® you weigh? It is just C^tltis^^ric^e
eV£ æjàrSk TbelVfcfTr^m,^ “.‘T1 OVerWe,8ht - -d- Eczema, Eye Dlseatos, Goitre, Qo"]
dneys. When the HAM^vV? explain To^vôù th*x Nao’-Lax Co. weight—both lead to condition» from Varicose Ulcers, Grey Hair, Atrophy

nd a half L Lur" ft^rdl * how m£h*r you have ^n-too nmch uric acid may Headaches, Hemorrhoids, Infantile
eh pt ÎTJtt dorîe i^Ôur*^' “"‘Vf*1*’ ^eumatism, kidney pain. ParalysU. Immmnla, Laryngitis, Len

ience I feel like adîftorrotdne?f 2e1*/®*' U dvln* ‘hinge every 81,4 otb*r •erioca compUcations. corrbea. Lumbago, Moles, Birth Marks,eu-ii S r r,"ri'n,u •* — «««» «« N«^
sred as I have and anrijue m pïï^«o^nî-hat t&Lcorr,i:t •*- ^ ' ,eftd‘n« to congested Uver, ca- Prostatic Diseases. Pyorhea.

M t‘Th*I «^..l.f|‘t?MCh|T k,d' A *uff ot «wrt. demonstrating and
“fu^d^W %}! & ‘SM* °f ^ neurasthenia and proetatlc dig- explaining Ham-Lax and Ham-Re
^tw Ml thsto Æ.’WSe ÆtASW!% WHAT .» TO BE DONE? THE ^Xl^^oeîTTl “L*11

rt,V5.“ÏCS „ • *w« ■» »*»».
wort. It 1. ^SKt to&SSe1^ Jr;^arR lntem,U antiwtl° 4’ A nml1 ord«- department ha. been 
future happimess and prosperity, it has WWC' ° Ham'Ray- * Powerful elec- Installed for the benefit of those llv- 
ît ^ÎÎMÔr etetlny ^ thF Ut"e* ot many tT‘C f7i_Ce’ .te the °"»' methoiP of'Id* at a distance and unable to at- 

No matteri how big the crowds you will! carMl>nl!n^ '•hc,î *vl*8 restoring tend démonstrations. All inquiries of
„t0. .**.. Promptly „ j depleted vitality and energy.

•"“*/**« ** Kiag k—1 JUmnBay; i* pggahia ot muiiaa* atlaaawwed.

lelan and
1 Newark—Eldred out, Blackbume to 

1 I Lajode. Getz out the same way.- Egan 
r’nftwr °ut- Thompson

l

to Lajole. No runs.li
/ Ninth Inning.

pitching and K'lmh.r-. ,, I , Toro nto—T ruesduie out. Small wood

3»-Ü rVT BSwSvFfai
Connent, c................
Dalsell. If. ............
Aiken», rf. ./..........
Pearson, Jb,
Chamberlain, lb..,
Adams, 2b. and p..
Goldsmith, sa .
Houlihan, p. ...

I NATIONALS LOSE 
TO ROYALS’ TEAM

:
errors.

Newark—Smallwood fanned. Fuller 
•walked. Unwell also walked. Lewie 
«ruck out. OaAtelhan singled, scoring 
Fuller. Camp out Trueedale to La
joie. One run. One hit No

■ S o.
0 0j f 0 0
0 3

'ay’s Pitching Only Let 
16 Nationals Get One 

Run.

errors.
A. E. 

4 0
0 0 
6 0 
2 0 

0 0 
3 0
1 1 
0 0 
6 0

0 0
0 I Toronto—

I Trueedale, 3b.
_ , . . — _| Jacobson, cf.
Totals .............. 33 1 f « 4 2 Whiteman, If.

JSm..............Aie ,”-Ï 1- \
SBSr«.r.::::: Si;;; ; »ïS5rî“:
Ramsay, p................ 3 W 2 i « ? i^!on*e> c-
CahiU, 2b..................  3 l i i o J Thompson, p. .
Oliphant, c............... 2 o n 6 fl n _ . ,
Klmber, lb..............  t i t 4 o n' Totals .... ...............84 7
Miller, lb................... 2 o l 2 o o Newark—
Thorne- ”................ 3 111, 8 gÏÏÜfc 4........ Ï 1 0, — — — _ _ _ Ruwtil, lb. ................3 i a

Totlls .............. 22 6 10 18 4 l J^1?-   4 1 1Summary; 4 11 Callahan, cf................4 q q
•> >r — I Clfllpi If. •••••••»•#. S 1 A (J

SSSr.;:: S i ? : u l EY’"™"! A ! 5 ! 

gStaa s&rsars^g-.jj j s
SKftgJrsiahtf Totate................« » * 37 $ 2
2; by Bmmv | b5„' 21 b>, Toronto ...........20302001 0-7
Ramsay, 2; off Houühan 2. b Newark ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
balls—OUphant Passed I Two-base Mt^Iacobeon. Thres-base

—’— ---------------— I |,u- ,Schul“- Blackbume. Home rm»^
Lajole. Stolen bases—Blackbume 2. 
Schultz Sacrifice hit»—Whiteman 2 
Doubla plays—Blackbume to Murray to 
Lajole. Left on baste—Newark lT To
ronto 7. First base on errors—Toronto 
2. Bases on tMlto-Off Smallwood 3. off 
Thompson J. Htte and earned runs—Off 
Smallwood, 9 hits, 6 runs In 3 Innings: 
off Thompson. 3 hits, 1 run in ninefn- 
ntngs. Hit by pitcher—By Thompson (Camp). Struck out—By Anallwood* 
by Thompson 4. Wild ritches-TWp- 
erm. Umpire*—O’Brien and Mullen. Time

1 A.B. R. H,
6 1 

. 6 2 

. S 1 

. 4 1
3 1

. 8 1 

. 4 0

. 3 0
4 0

0 1

». ;.îZa" i„r*”
grounds on Saturday afternoon 
Rlverdale Kcnloi

trimmed 
Alexandra 

In the 
Ramsay’s

Ipro- your t 
Iron, 

your tLeague.
A.B. R. I2■

i

,

if

li t

li rI&

ï tor*
. Dr. A Sauer, i 
“to studied both 
freat European n 
*•,1 have said a 

gP.'C iron Is tiie

S? to give 
J*®" for life lnst 
Î® And him with 
*°T ** twenty ai 

vitality as a 
■F. man he r<

HE DID NEITHER, 

a w,,b,*C^ne very te ■» h» made
U.» rkr:r^ ^p.^

zzrXtïïîæ{orront the bIH. nut Pat b^ghtTt

■ ^toaln' Vwy^k^'St.0' made
didn’t cute her. did your' C *’ *° roa 

"So." topi led the doctor 
Put—"Well, did you Mh»r’"No.’’ replied the doctor?

>I:

'
1

: him

;

$ 1 age.
NO PASSPORTS FROM U. 8. fro» Iron—Nux 

th renewed life 
•Wi ’.at 48 ha-i 
J”- Now at 6 

.# miracle < 
wmg with the 
•eeotatebr nei 
SM? change 
fhout It, no rrc 
F tot, your

WssAiliig-tixi, Aug. IV—Any appnea- 
tlon for a passport Dor a delegate to 
the consultative conference at Stock - 
?°toifWlll be refused. The attitude of 
the United State» Government toward 
the conference is no different from 
that toward the recent Socialist 
ferenca In Btoektaetan,

rJi Placed in a bottle of dried-up glue 
vinegar will moisten and make it 
liquid again.

In the weave ltqs th# secret of a 
new Turkish towel that Is said to ah- 
«orh water more rapidly than absor-
tom t

.. «srr-wte™*"-
T». Assss*srat.-j'ass ,b«NEMETODES which are nSw on exSf 

hltlon at 16 King West, U tiSTt wh ,« 
ha* two leads, one on either end of its

______ _ ,n -uch~to

dangerous.I
Street.

|
I

I con-
-

iFtll be promptly Athose interested; so-called

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the follewlns Dlroaross

K«TO*yU
Hneumellsm
Sidney *A*fec*lene

Blood, Nerve ssills48sr Msoaaos.
. OMIeraendhistoiyferfrseeMea Medlelae 
fsrnlshed In tablet torn). Hears—M sun te 1 
p.m. rod 2ioe p.m. Sunday.—!0s.m. tel P4a. 

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Biehetee

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toront# St., Toronto, Ont.
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Prepare Concerts Happiness Abounds in Home How New York Police 
England’s Soldiers For the Incurable Children Locate Missing Girls

= PATRI0TÜB0Y»
HELPING FARMERS

omenof
I
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WOMAN AS 

RAGENTale
siy ;3

I15
». ,WmM- How the Sons of the 

Soil Are Making 
Good.

i. J. Mom Fills 4t New 
ice in Business 
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BOOST FOR RURAL LIFE•i; FOR SUCCESS
' :

* /
Iway Appreciates Xbility 
id Recognizes Progrès- 
.give Perserverance.

Workers May Return En
thusiastic if Employers 

Promote Good Spirit.

HI/
wmMm, Us;

sisii3

»
BY EUNICE GUMN RAMSAY.

Hplendld stories are being brought 
in by tke SX).8. supervisors of the Y. 
M.CVl. relating to the good work be
ing; done by boys on the farms. The 
Ideal behind Mils/fonhation Qf all teen 
age boys into an'organlzatlon, called S.
O.S.. or Soldier of the Soli, as act forth ■ 
by W. H. Vaughan, territorial secre- 

. tary for Ontario andjQuebec, is to give 
the boys the highest ideals of true 
citizenship. .

This present year will be a big op
portunity, one way or the other, for 
the farmer to prove hi» worth, and 
the worth of hie Job. There are twen
ty thousand boys of ’teen age out on 
llarms tfiis summer, one-third of whom 
are, town , pr city-bred. Geherml im
pressions show that quite nioe-tenthe 

/Of, these lads have fitted into th<y work 
wMl.

On the whole, then, it is up to the 
farmer to send back seven thousand 
boosters for farm life, or seven thou
sand pessimists. y

Sense ef Duty. z
The majority qf these hoys are on 

the farms not from a following of 
choice, but from a sense of duty. They 

Vhave gone out in the same spirit to y 
this work as the men who have vol
unteered for overseas service, ft is 
the day of opportunity for the teen 
age boy, and. he is taking it, but as 
Mr. Vaughan emphasized, it is also the 
day qf Opportulnty for the farmer. It 
is up to him to remember along with 
the willing service given by these boys 
that they are giving up their holidays 
that apart from the question of “How 
much value in work shall I be able to 
get out of this lad?' there is a bigger 
and more vital question of the farmer's 
duty is a representative of the ruraf 
community to act squarely by his 
youthful employe.

Stories gathered here and there 
•how i how both sides are awakening 
to a sense qf these things.

In one Instance a farmer expressed 
himself as dissatisfied with the boy 
sent to him and the boy's supervisor 
called to hear what was wrong. The 
farmer’s «explanation was that the 
boy wae ̂ "'always asking fool ques
tions," but when, after a few minutes* 
conversation, the visitor was able to 
show the farmer 
natural, and to point out to him how 
foolish many a farm-bred man Would 
feel among city surroundings, the lat
ter admitted his mistake. Unfortun
ately, the boy had returned disappoint
ed to the city, but the next boy that 
farmer has he is going to be a little 
more patient with. * ,

One boy of 16 years, son of a local 
doctor, went out In,April to help on 
a farm of 226 acres, Just north on 
Yonge street, he and the farmer be
ing the only two men on the Job. His 
contract read for three months. At 
the end of this,time they had 100 acres 
of crop In, 16 agree of hoe crop, and 
were starting upon té acres of hay; 
this, in addition to caring for stock. 
Thee» was another 100 acres of crop 1 
ready to 'be put in, and when the boy 
was asked by his parents if he wish
ed to return home, he re pilled that he 
guessed he’d better stay on and help 
the farmer out. y

Frankly, this boy is not In love with 
farming, but he knew that the faYra- 

Id not get In his crop single- 
handed, and while the rest of hie fami
ly is summering li^Muskoka, be has 
faced up to his country's nged, and is 
trckllng a man-size Job with the great
est efficiency.

ROBERT H. MOULTON, 
a sinecure, or would be con- 
eo by the other 69,999,991 peo- 

to be traveling pas
tor the Chicago and 

and Union Pacific Line, 
on twenty dlffsr- 

rrads, but that is the Job held 
is» Orpha J.' Hose, of Chicago, 
i the only woman employed in 
i capacity, and probably the first 
recognized

r.C

in

=35North as po«lisse boys arc well cared for and made a# nappy

PLEASANT SURROUNÙ1NÇS 
FOR' INCURABLE CHILDREN

'with. '
\

Borne of Ui«j girls at the Hgme for Incurables.I
«

3-Light !•with*
natty railway office

leretofore the traveling pasedhger 
mts of the different railroads have 
been men—those whose duties are 

Id make things in general as easy and 
"t—i&nt as possible for the traveling 
public—and for almost a* score of years 

- the Northwestern and, MS' affiliated 
\jlnee Have successfully directed the 
vacation travel of thousands of people 

this medium. But, working on 
theory that there le a claps of 

passenger traffic which can beat be 
eerved by the opposite sex, the roads 
decided upon the unique plan of mak
ing a woman one of the chief mem
bers of its staff in the department of 

■x tours. | — '
Well fitted for Place.

Miss Moss’ peculiar qualifications
* for the position at once recommended 

themselves, and she was Invited to ac
cept the place, with the result that 
•be/ is today drawing real -money—

■ quite an envelope of It, In fact—for 
being first aid to those who find their 
chief recreation in travel. It is a cer- 

-, talnty. too, that, travelers who have 
had their tripe maap interesting and 

' comfortable in the past under the di
rection of a mere man will now find

• added enjoyment in submitting them
selves to the guidance of a «keen thlnk-

• Ing and no lew delightful young 
f • woman. ‘ » •

Mias Moss owes her 'present posi
tion partly to the fact that for a 
number of years • she has spent her 
animal .vacations in anticipating the 
now genemtly 
"gee America 1 
many times all of the national parka 

^ and the scenic resorts of the east and 
West, thus accumulating an annual 
simply of extra information and er.- 

jt ,e*y, and partly to her extraordinary 
success in the advertising business. 
She is one of the few women in Che 
advertising line who have been a/ole 
to buy some of the space across the 
front page of the leading dailies of 
the country and Insert advertising In 
red ink in that apace.

’ Mis» (Moss’ success in the business 
werld is the story of hard work and 

è intelligent persistency 
[ be an inspiration to e 
; man who stands.ready to enter 
T business career and de something 
t herself.

New York Police Find 
Most “Missing Girls

such a respon-

8.25 m

o >>Here the Visitor Talks to 
Little Folks Whor Thro 
Affliction and Disease, 
Never Be Able to Compete 

nn a Busy World, Bût Who 
Greet One tyith a Stirling 
Face and'Cheerful Disposi
tion."

;

aWhen You Eat' Out of Doors istrafed
Dining Willr.

Head of the Department Tells Stories of Wa-y 
ward Fugitives Rescued Thru Systematic 

Search and Tactful Handling.

BY ARTHUR WOODS. and fefum prove responsible \or an
Folic# Commissioner 4' New. York' improvement in the conditions at

City. 1 , home. . ' >
Wrntn Ton,,.™ i 101T As an illustration, we received arf \ * L UT <h! report one evening, at 8.30 o’clock,

19th o fjune—a period of five and from a .family uo .In Harlem that
one-half months—863 women and tbelrt daughter, 18, who heretofore 

eo°n '' , . , * girls, residents /of New toi* City, 'ta™e hom* at 6.30, had not reiurn-
roductlon of him- r*nnrt+A n. ed. .Her description was given, thené of a group of were reported missing to ^»evpolice p|ace she worked, and other neCe.-

boys and girls in the (grounds of the department. Of that number, 790 »ary data. Immediately the police de- 
IHome for. Incurable Children at 162 have already been located and sent périment got In \ touch with the 
East^eioor street. home, or the cafes have beeh ciestd various homes, societies, and other

(Leo" is a bright-cheeked bey, with b fmaueat ,h. romn,a4n.n, Thet young women’s organizations, and theblue eyes and thick, fair hair, And of b/ ”"ue*t the co”?l*ln*"t’ That matron of one of them said that a
à most sociable nature. Iter makes ’ *• almost 93 per cent. 'Since the girl answering our description was 
fnenfle at once.1 and So he confided 19th of June many more of the there—had come at 6 o’clock. Lieu- 
to the visitor" that he: had been At cases have been cioeed, which mean» tenant Williams went over immedl- 
other hospitals' before Be came to hit either that, the person has beeh en<1 the - matron told him the
prêtent haven, and that It was ate found or that the'complainant with- story-the girl had tx>ld her. The girl 
Syracuse Hospital that he got hi* draws hi# request for a Search, 8lw oomt from Spirit Lake,
"splints."' for It is the poor legs of Five hundred and forty-one of the- 14®î‘.0, . ..
Lao that will prevent him going out "863 reported missing females wets ■ N,ow - „,ald tbe . „r
into the Vorld to "hustler’ among its between the ages ef 13 and 30. The '*’entl>- I don t believe you are tell-
mpportuhlties and disappointments, other 312 wenjB older or younger. lnn£ me Jne truth. I think- vqu are 
IXen the walla of the Home for In- Thirteen ito ^thirty years may be a New York, rlrl ^ha‘,.her varents 
curables does ngt kill ambition, and put down qs the age when the de- ftrL.v^21«aîlîi -r—«
Leo le anxious to hang a picture some sire for adventure is strongest wheni 8ne resented oe.ng aourotea. Tears
day In the Canadian National Bxhi- the spirit of independence asserts ca£e *>."•*_****■„
bition or to evolve a modA that will Itself. v n..a
set the German submarine dpwn to Of these 641, 91 per cent, \have •kTh*a?°b^„0™Th^m*.h!f wh„m!
Davy Jones’ locker so deep that it will been located, returned home, or the ™>t fear being sent homer, H ber home 
never be heard of a/re in. (Specimen* cases closed by the request of th-, ff-bfnot p‘*ht* 
of Leo’s work In the shape of a Person who gave the report to the ><**«<» a“«!' bY
r.eatly-cotored Union Jack and some police. In-other words, 530 cases hdo of Th/khîd
flowers, as well as a small vessel were « eared from the books, leaving ‘haVh!*?a .L.f
mads from steel girder» and with the only lLopen W the time of writ- 7°rdV 
assistance of Bennie, are among the JW- of the^ may have been 'khotold». story ofherfather .cruel
chow things cf the home- ‘he t>™» ^ <•„ Pr‘nt_^ L7,a‘m„^ nlVhî-. lf hî

Then there Is Bennie, who i. thlr- ^ îtlnaï b.r
teen end who sits all day in a com- be carried indefinitely as "missing.” phoned her parents- that be was on£r,flhi. éhVj, end «. „n. Some may have Jumped Into the riv- th* way up to see them. Conditions

1W /ar. In 1916, 272 bodies were'found In at the houïe were exactly a. the girl 
"Î7L . Tf.tSTf hLi„£ rln. the river by the New York police had described them. T*e father, smok-

Uhl alone; In 1916, 349, From January Ing In his shirt sleeves, was brillger-
ÎT. iIvL.X.r, Jl.?,. ZZm 1 t0 J»"» 90. this year, 862 bodies ent in his reception of the lieutenant
“AÏJIi Ç*me Into the hands of the police, and no sooner had the visitor stepped
a"dblafJ' Jh« and in that time 264 were identified, into the room and announced he had

in « ™^ Ninety-eight remain unknown. There news of the daughter thpn the man
J," a "J®*! JiX?1 Or Probably will always be a missing locked the door, Jook ourthe key and

fitL kIm ^nrv^n. wifi,^ Norton» list in a city the size of nUt it in his pocket
Mrouuct Jm?’ it*T>?^i iTl^af«îctîn n New YoT^, - " "Now, will you tail pie where my

Unpleeean* Conditions. daughter i»r he said. "1*11 break her
with ^rhich the physical part of hpn Lieutenant Grant Williams, who Is neck when I get her." 
lüJd\ ^ he ln ch*rr® of the bur*au of missing "Nq, you’ll not break her n*ck,” said
Stht naint person, and.haïi Interviewed perrm- q,e lieutenant "and you’ll Rato nothing

.J7. "1,^* „ £71d!Ti“liy ,Hy vl0,t J* th< women located, threatening me. Unlock that door, 
Siu W **at 7l P®1- •«*- «f the women and ru t»,, you what your daughUr

a. uT ’*av?„ h0m*tl w‘t?out advt®,n< told me about having the beet mother
ch.tr th®,r where they are going. „d thebest home in the world and
«ut i» ^ WhaLt, d0 *° becauM of unpleasant home the ^ father, It he weren’t so severe
like to do so that he might earn conditions. snd stinev"
money some day, Bennie/raises pa- Many of the women found are not ' . ,
the tic blue eyes and says: sent home. Often, in cases where rather is Ashamed.

"I couldn’t do much with try the gjrl is under the agq limit, shed The father unlocked the door, and
hands." is not returned if, upon Inveetiga-] the two men sat down. Lieutenant

"Do you think you could write a tion, it is found that the home con- Williams told him his daughter was
book, Bennie?’ asks the visitor, for ditions are disagreeable. Often, when safe; she had asked a police officer to
therq were some small volumes peepq she is sent home, her running away | Concluded on Page Three,
ing out from under the board that 
formed a rest for hie arms.

“Do you know any Canadian his
tory?’ 'was another question,
Bonnie ,was diffident- about carry
ing out the first suggestion, and 
said *e could not read history. In 
spite of this the outside world may 
hear something more of Bennie some 
day.

The wheel-chair which is proving 
such a friend to the little stranger 
from the country where the greatest 
upheaval in the world’s history is 
now in progress, has a neat brae* 
plate at its head with an inscription 
which read «"Purchased with bank 
account Ten by Frances Margaret 
McDougall, aged 8 years, whose heart

«
fzr "Dpn’t ypu like to eat out of doors, these warm summer days?’ 

asked the girtlronj the city, of the 'country woman In town for a day’s 
shopping. • « ,

"Indeed I do," was the reply. "So milch so that one corner tn 
pur verandah is commonly spoken of as the dinlM-room. 
•moreover, I hive Just bought some new furniture for**lt, which is the 

’ most attfraétive I have ever seen. It is simple, too, of plain cream 
white—natural colored^ not stained or painted qr enameled—willow. 
The table is a good-sized oval one, but this new furniture is not going 
to take up too much space, /for the toteresttpg thing about the set is 
that.the six chairs all Ht right under the table, when not ln use, so 
there Is only one piece of furniture to'be thought of when the ques
tion of space comes up1. It is such an interesting arrangement; that 
is one reason why I bought it. ,

"Our outdoor dining-room is in one of the rear corne 
piazza, and from it we get a beautiful view of fields and hills, beyond 
the flower garden at odr feed A tall screen) of hollyhocks—they 
are so beautiful now; you ought to come out to see them!—offers s 
welcomebit of shade wbejt the sun is hpt, hut still does not shut out 
the view; ipstewd, It frames parts of it as-iSeautlful little pictures.”

hAnd, • />
•a•*kl!

' 1
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BY M. w. HART. •
ttle shaky; 1 always do 
stand on my crutches, 

be, all riebk. 
vas Lqo’s ln< 

self as he stood o

"I feed a 11 
when X ftrit 
but I’ll 
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a cleric in/the ofict of The ./Mer
chants’ Trade Journil at Dee ‘Mqlnes, 
at a salary of |10 a week. r 

Success was not hers for the aak- 
ing—She was willing to begin email 
and work for everything she won. 
After working 
Inter a* assistant to the advertising 
manager of the Journal, there came a 
time when it seemed necessary for 
the pubücàtloh to put new life into 
it* outside advertising solicitors. Here 
we* where Miss Moss recognized her 
opportunity, so she went immediately 
to the manager of the paper .and ask
ed why he didn’t send her out. The 
manager said nothing at the time/ tout 
evidently he was impressed, for the 
neat morning he called Miss Moss in
to his pflce. and, without any prelim
inaries; a*‘.<3d, "Where dp you want 
tc go, Afelcsgo oT New York’"

w I'll go to Chicago,” replied 
Miss Moss /’You see, it won't be so 
far to walk back." /

-Miss Moss never did walk back. 
As a matter of fact, she has made her 
headquarters in Chicago ever since — 
that was ton years ago-rising rapidly 
.from one position of Importance to 
another» with some of the .largest 
concerns In the middle west.

BRINGS GLADNESS
/INtO mepts hearts

accepted gospel of 
First.’’ (having visited

.

as cleric for a year, and f
$1 Down Soldiers Are Keen for Con

certe and Make Appreci-
/ ative Audiences.

/ _______

STARTED BY AGGRESS

Misa Lena Ashwetl Pioneer 
for Giving Tommies 

Miisic at Front.

19.75 /

vthat this was quit*

t. They are 
l in brown 
at each end.

, which should
every you nr wo*>

,ot0 p. m. -I
Mads Her Own Sueesss.

She comes from an old and con- 
- eervative -Iowa family, whose daugh

ters have been prominent society wo- 
i men. : Her early days were spent ip 

I, ■" atmosphere where the Idea of wo
men in business was taboo- Unwill
ing to lead a life ot Idleness, she en
tered the business world, beginning as

f/
' BY MAUDE RADFORD WARREN.

es 3 A room crowded with men in kfcaÿl, 
men utterly still except for U$tln tense 
breathing, men whose qemote eyes show 
that thelr/hearts are at home tin» their 
bodies are in France. Facing them, 
dimly lighted by two acetylene 'lamps, 
is a platform on which stands a sing
er. Overhead, a shrapnel-broken rdh£. 
Outside, the dark, and the whistling, 
never to be misinterpreted, of swift 
shells.

The song is “Annie Laurie." The 
singer, motions tor the soldiers to Join 
him in the second verse They re
spond, stumblingly, at first, then loud
er. “Bach heart supplied a different 
name, but all sang 'Annie Laurie/ " In 
the doors and windows can be seen 
dimly the facet/ of men tor whom there 
is net room inside. Behind the singer 
Is a row of other performers, one with 
a vtotin, one with a 'cello, one with a 
roll of music ln his hands, still another 
who is a story-teller, and at the head 
of the lflle the presiding colonel.

As the last note,®# “AnnleNLaurie" 
ends the colonel rises and say»: “There 
are men outside this hut, who are going 
up to the trenches tonight. They have 
been unable to get in Jiere. Will you 
make room for them?"

The men In the room have come 
straight from their work and have 
missed their supper, the best meal of 
the day,- in order to stand in lino for 
two hours to get a place In the “,hnt.” 
ilut spontaneously 
l-lees, files out, the 
the front trenches to file ln, and the 
concert goes on. 
serious numbers, rag-time, in witch 
the soldier* af* urged to sing, the 
favorite being “ I Am a Ragpicker" 
and “The Long TraiL" It oeems a* if 
the eoldtére would never tire of croon
ing, "Tbe day when I’ll be going down 
the long, long trail with you." •

The Supreme Pleasure.
A concert near the front: It is the 

supreme pleasure which comes to im
portai Tommy Atkins, and it arrives 
about ^once a month. No one except 
Tommy himself, and perhaps the 
woman in whose friendly mind the 
scheme was born for amusing him in 
France, can guess how tbe soldiers 
look forward to the music, the stories 
and the plays- -wheff play can be man
aged. The sympathetic men s.nd 
women who entertain imperial Tommy 

- Concluded on Page Four.

itchen

Raggs ’ Weekly Letteri-

LY
them for paying as llt-rdly blame 

possible.
No doubt the same problem of Inef

ficiency holds ln factories. I know that 
It does ln households, where there are 
servants .who, taking advantage of the 
feet that-the demand for their work*is 
greater than/ the supply, demand wages 
out of all proportion to the quant
ity or giuallty ot work they turn out. 
Womeifwlth d small knowledge of house
hold duties receive- good wages, while 
In tbe process of being trained by tjielr 
long-suffering employers. Then there is 
a "flirting" to •‘pastures new," and the 
same grind all over again for the

can ha 
tie aa

The Farmlet, 
Up-North-and-Beyondf 

My Dear Toronto-Onters:
I cannot deny that the excitement of 

the life up here Is thrilling beyond 
words! Can you imagine anything 
•tolling than having a temperature of 
*»# hundred and two, by your trusty 
little clinical

er cou

m
more

A Second Example,.
A second -lad provide# a yet more 

splendid example of the spirit of self- 
sacrifice. This boy waa rejected for 
overseas service as being under age. 
He wee earning 91* per week in the 
city, but finding he could not get to 
the front t* enHsted for fa An work 
with a determination to "do bis bit 
somehow." His firm offered him Ilf 
a week to stay, but he stuck to his 
promise, and is now out on a farm at 
$20 a month. This is aQToronto boy 
now working in Waterloo County, and 
intends to stick by the farm for the 
duration of the war.

It is pleasing to record that the 
firm previously employing this boy, so 
appreciate bis pluck that they ihtend 
to give him the same treatment as 
those of their employes who have gone 
overseas, and he will be re-instated 
when the time comes at the salary 
offered Must. --

thermometer—and thenearest doctor forty miles away 7 And 
ÿ. the cup that stimulates nurer than Niagara Falla, N.Y.? How- 

«vsr the stimulant and the doctor ar- 
a»>?ut the same time, and I am 

’Suite well, thank you. The former
In the village neatly packed In a 

ttoty little wooden box, on which waa 
LflIS®1 ■ft*»*!», the large red label, 55**'/ Hcked out th black letter», stat- 
la*/or tb* benefit of the villagers who 
fathered about it In an interested group, 

my duty to the province to 
IP1* It a» myself—If I parted with any 

<thty had evidently heard of my 
disposition), I would be "plnch- 

*2, • U was most gratifying! If we 
cy;not be celebrated, by all 
“* be notorious!

• • •
A sermon preached by Dr. Rtbourg re- 

2*"tly at 8t. Alban’s Cathedral and re- 
^riaa in the press. Interested me great- 
W. It was original ln that, in speaking 

«odal "birds of prey," and the "so- 
eiallv oppressed," be implied that the 
•"JPioyee who do not worthllyf do the 
work for which they are paid, are in the 
■•Me class with employers who give 
Insufficient pay.
. workingmen with socialistic ten- 
S*n**»s—and which of them have not?— 
v*X* tor so long brooded over the in
justice ot the wealthy employer who 
'htoes'hls profits from their labor; that 
l“*y have, perhaps lost sight of the 

that there are Just about aa many 
JftJect employes as employers—which 
statement Isn’t flattering to either class.

Jest for instance—there are certain 
£?* and ema'l stores all over the city, 
store it la a pleasure to deal. There 

f ■£* others where customers are driven 
jF?ay by the carelessness and rudeness 

«mployee. The employers who pay 
z '-ages to inch clerks are not receiving 

nonest valus for their money, and you

War Time Vacationbut
woman

W No ‘denunciation*^ be too flense for 
the individual who does not pay a living 
wage—even tho he •anctlmonlously/pau
perize his employe» by charitable scheme* 
for their benefit. But. as Dr. Rtbourg 
Implies, there are two sides to the ques
tion.

The injustice of employes to employers 
is Just i* great a stain upon the social 
conscience as the reverse order of things.

Wouldn’t' It cause a wonderful revolu
tion In social conditions If both classes 
tried Christianty in their dealings with 
each other. z

That seems to be Dr. Rtbburg s idea. 
I have known It to work well. In a few 
Isolated cases.

He says: "When Christianity truly 
controls men’s lives, there will be a 
change In the standard of the World. 
The employer will not profit by unfair 
wages and overwork. The employe will 
shew hie sense of responsibility by giv
ing, efficiently, his services for the wage 
received."

Christianity should not be so diffi
cult to attain, after all. Surely Brother
hood le simply enough if we’d only pause 
to consider it. But we don’t pause. Like 
our friends across the line, we are curs
ed with the craze of speed. Like Jane 
of many kitchens, we want to go on, 
and on, with all possible despatch, 
getting that “too far east is west," and 
we will only come back to Jixe same 
stupid*unsolved problems.

One misses a lot of the country scen
ery. traveling by express train!

But to return to Dr. Rlsbourg’s quaint 
Concluded on Page Two.

ar
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Glad days of vacation, of emanclpition from office and factory and 
store, we bail yon with pleasure, sweet moments of leisure, and wish ydu 
were longer and more! When we have been weary, and life has seemed 
dreary, we’ve thought of your coming^ with Joy—sweet rest from employ
ment chock full of enjoyment and happiness free from alloy! To sleep 
iff the morning disturbed by no warning from wicked, insistent alarm; to 
loaf and be lazy, with,Intellect hazy .yet feel one is doing no harm. On 
commonplace clothing to cast eyes of loathing, apparel that’s starched to 
eschew; old dudi to be dressed In, the hammock to rest in the whole glad
some, happy day thru; alternately snoozing and reading and musing, and 
ail the time breathing fresh air; from thence to the table to eat all one’s 
able—Oh1! this is Vacation foç fair! Tho all must be working, and none 
must be shirking, authorities say it is best, nay more, necessary, that folks 
labor-weary should once in a year bare a rest. ’Tls true, tho ’tie pity, 
that Atlantic City the most of us cannot afford; ’twould mean ruination 
to take a vacation and hand out so much for one,’s board. Mnskoka is 
Jolly; It weuld be great folly itb pleasures and charms to deny; but living’s 
so costly that poor folks have mostly to give all “Resorts" the go-by. This 
fact may sound funny—one needs little money to get what one needs—a 
good rest. A back porch and garden, a hammock tbe yard In, are 
methods not far from the-best. The tuneful bird bowers, the grass and 
sweet flowers will help with the cure quite a bit; and these with some 
dozin', some sunshine and ozone will soon make Us feel very fit. 
tion abated, and health reinstated with sleeping and eating and rest, some 
fine early rising and hoe exercising will make us as strong as the best. 
The work in the garden our muscles will harden and help food production 
along; then when Vacation’s ended, with bqdiss well mended, we'll go back 
to work with a song! Jane.

the whale audience 
men golhg back to

means let

In between the more
was full of tender sympathy for suf
ferers, and wl)0 dearly,, loved little 
children. Easter, 19JS." The chair 
was donated by thé little child's mo
ther. *•

' Help ef Y. M. C, AZ 
The boy» who are out on the forme 

are doing their bit, but behind them, 
encouraging clearing the way* comont
int the town and country Ideals with 
thoughts of higher service I» the splen
didly organized help of the Y.M.C.A- 

Ever since tbe outbreak of war this 
leading social agency hee ^'ay~ a 
great part In bringing ^h*®*!
and uplift, to bundled» in all P®**» ®f 
the world touched by wj^ but. pqr- 
haps, in no Instance wH^ their wot*
country^» totore, and^he communiât 
large, as in this movement among beys 
on the land.

Bed (
Pathetic Cases.

are only one
i Some

But these 
of the interesting stories of the 
home. Other cases were much more 
pathetic. In the wards was a boy 
of about twelve whosb hands were 
all out of shape aM who talked to 
himself as he mqved restlessly in his 
cot. A child bèstde him was 
other "bed case/’ and tour or five 
suffering from what 1» commonly 
termed "water on the brain" were 
very pathetic little subjects. Wee Wil
lie, who eai4 he was "fine," but whose 
thin arnls and hands seemed to con- 

Concluded on Page Five.
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BIC WRAPS ALMOST
: a HECESsmr nsw

I ADVICE TO GIRLS ffi
,yA"nit^EL+!it

WOULD-BE AUTHOR: Yes, lim» 
real woman, and I wae much Interest
ed In the delightful story—tMre ought 

be' a sale tor tt.
If you will look thru the magaalnes 

on Die at .the library, - you will 
see which ones 'are publishing 
stories such as you have writ
ten. Ask the librarian, too. Usual
ly (hase food librarians are the best 
friends of young authors—and I am 
sure it you will be brave enough to' 
ten them your nopés and plans you 
tflll find ready sympathy and advice-

GROW BEAUTIFUL HA1 
FREE! -Tv 1

INTEREST NOW CENTRES 
IN APPROPRIATE ATTIRE

V.Vf
» u’jmA i

me1.
X *<

A SUGGESTION ALL" MAY ADOP
Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 

“Harlene” Outfits FREE

An Enveloping Cloak or Com
bination of Coat and 

Cloak.

Clothes For Coming Seaspn Will Reflect Spii 
Cheerfulness, and Woolens Are To Be 

* Very Costly.,

rit
X

i TWO QOMPLETE PIECES
ÏZ V; r. \J. v - * ; ’ ' V :

The Fastening Comes Down 
the Shoulder Seam and 

- ;,V, Along Sleeve.

Prove the wonderful merits of * 
tone" for yourself without cost. 
Gifts referred to above will be 
you immediately you post the c< 
below- . :.i . f

Here is à great opportunity and a 
valuable gift 
Paper. 1 

If you desire to look young and well- 
groomed look to your hair- That is 
why the proprietors of " the' World 
famous Hair-growing Specific “Mar
lene" are offering 1,000,000 Outfits Free.

Here is a suggestion for you to 
adopt.
Drill
thy, luxuriant and abundant hair.

Why not decide today to banish hair 
poverty for ever? Why Oreaf attenu
ated, thin, impoverished/ lifeless locks 
of hair, when all the rich sparkle arid 
abundance of hair in its natural heal
thy condition is yours for the asking?

for every reàdfcr of this/✓Another -ay by which the' women 
of the country can be of assistance in 
this hour of trouble is to refrain 
from wearing clothes of mournful 
effect.

'INo one is ‘wearing her heart on 
her sleeVe because the country is 
plunged! mto war/' said one of tho 
great designers along Fifth avenue a 
few days ago, “American women are 
facing the situation bravely and their, 
clothes during the coming season will 
reflect their splendid spirit.”

Therefore feminine interest Just 
now centres in fashions appropriate 
for, the season. Fewer dark dresses 
are displayed in smart shops than 
were seen a few months ago. and 
combinations are as highly favored as 
over they were.

Woolen materials are getting 
bcsrcer every day, and it is predict
ed that before many months the 
handsomest of slBvS will be much 
cheaper than the most ordinary of 
woolens. For the 
there la nothing!
It Is therefore a : 
out costing more than one feels that 
It Is wise to spend on a frock for gen
eral wear.

Perhaps the smartest of the light 
bo lore in foulard Is sand, but, there 
are delightful tones in the kindred 
•hades of blege, 
and ochre. Dots 
other are always 
the foulard designs and white with 
dark blue or .vice versa never fallu 
to prove a favorite. Whether it is

smart looking or not depends, of 
course, upon the manner in which it 
is handled, but this season there are 
numerous simple models that have a 
modish air.

Particularly chic is an afternoon 
design in white foulard combined 
with,the same silk in dot effect. In 
addition to the dots satin threads are 
woven thru the foulard In winding 
effect, giving an unusually novel pat
tern. The drees closes to the left.of 
the front under a box plait and a 
collar to correspond with the skirt 
and sleeves finishes -the square neck. 
The front panel is of dotted foulard 

'and the lower edge of the gathered 
skirt is trimmed with a deep band of 
the same. The sleeves are loose and 
open, and despite their lack of trim
ming are incredibly chic. yA sash 
belt of'the white foulard holds in the 
fulness at the Waist.

There is nothing more fashionable 
than oyster-white foulard—unless it 

-shell white.- The silk is used 
for a charming dinner frock, having 
the front and back gathered to /a 
equare yoke. The eldrt is a four- 
piece model, being'gathered and at
tached to the waist slightly above 
normal. At the sides there are large 
pockets, so near beach-bag propor
tions that they resemble draperies.

A model designed upon new lines 
especially for mid-summer service is 
effectively developed in pale rose 
a oile trimmed with that most favored 
of laces—filet. A band of the trim-1 
ming appears on the skirt above the 
deep hem. also on the flowing sleeves. 
FI fet forms the collar and trimming 
fdt pockets. Batin binds the large 
armholes of the waist, to which a 
two-piece skirt is attached under a 
straight band of bladk velvet ribbon. 
Filet in every description is in mon
strous demand this season. In band
ing* for -use on collars and hip-bits, 
and in the coarser quality, it has at
tained flattering success., A new idea 
1* pastel colored filet laces, 
evidences of this novelty have been 
noticed. This effect Is attained by 
embroidering the lace in the shades 
desired and sometimes by adding 
spangles or beads.

A mention of gingham must appear 
in all articles concerning trtilx smart 
fashions. Fori the heyday of : 
mer there is a delightful drew in 
of the new novelty ginghams, com
bined with fine white linen, which is 
u^ed for the collar, turn-back cuffs 
and a straight belt trimmed with 
Hack velvet buttons. The model Is 
really a shirt-waist costume, as the 
waist and skirt are made indepen
dently. but it has the effect, of being 
«•lilt up in one piece. The efctH is 
■plaited ' all around except at the front, 
where there is a panel. Draped pock
ets trim the skirt.

? § e
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am 4 young girl only Sixteen. 
There Are three of ue girls who are 
friends, and we,are hot at all popu
lar among the boys. The other 
gfrls go to the rink, and the Upys 
take them for a Abate, but it 
seems they don't ever want to take
”f have one big brother; be has en- 
Bated in the artillery. He isn’t In

here he 
uction to

-
Pari*. France.—An almost, it might 

nearly be said quite, indispensable 
of the hour is the big wrap, 
it be frgftkly an enveloping 

cloak, or a combination of coat arid 
cloak, or a little chic softness of fcrepc 
de chine; whichever it is. originality 
And a meet artistic simplicity are the 
keynotes upon' which it is bulk. For 
instante, in the case o^ wrap .coats, 
nothing is. apparently, too surprising: 
to be accepted in its evolvement, pro 
vided. always, it carries out some de- 

and useful purpose, and at the 
time increases the beauty of trie

One of these new costs is cut en
tirely in two complet» pieces- front 
and back, coat and sleeve in one; the 
fastening coming down the shoulder 
seam and along the sleeve Une. giv
ing much grace to the underneath ■ 
part of tho latter and at the same 
time great comfort. I Probably this 
model owed its original Inspiration to 
a mandarin coat tho. with its added 
length send mere restrained sleeve, it 
to better adapted to; modern use. ■ This 
sleeve is carried to the wrist in a 
modified form of its original shape, 
and roUed over at the straight open 
edge.

VA flat rounded collar, again remin
iscent of a Chinese coat, tho this col
lar has grown in its evolution, as 
suits the character of the coat Is 

1 , me do of serge, strapped with many 
• ’rows of black satin, and fastens,

.where it is rounded off at each side.
In front with two hammered bronze 
boules. pulled thru buttonholes In the 
collar. There are quaint stitching» in 
a bold design at the front and back 
and running up the’ sides for 'some
way, ending in a semicircular edge. A BROKEN-HEARTED WORK- 
Not ogly m dark blue, but in any of JNG CHURL,: Why break Four heart 

that the French cables insist that the the colored senges and thick cloths dear? Surely you are far better of# 
civilised world of women will weal more now *uch good shades, this than you would be if you had mat-fur this year than ever befora coat is excellent its design making it rted this chap, Uo seems to think it
Stone Age “m return^ if oZZTL.6 of particularly suitable for drivhw or a Joke tb make you feel badly, 
the French ^edict thTt lh^ ekm.^olin?- traveling. Again, collars Are left un- Are you sure yob weren’t a tittle 
mais should be thrown over the body in attached, «accept Just at the back, bit Jealous? That may have frlgbt- 
eyery possible fashion. Never mind what where they are caught to the coat; a, ened him—for no 
Jîlîi’î,, , pui to, 1"îlsh ■ long scarf of either the same material marry a girt wh
•ays Peril d your,elf ln fa,hlon' or one of the pretty striped shan- to walk on the 

Wherewithal shell We Be Clothed? tunge. or ttiik crepe dp chine, often girl. Don’t be Jealous!
The news from France Is significant, forms parrot the coat, and to this the fret over allowing the man to “give 

There ie keen vision behind it and a collar dan be held by means of slots you up/* M you think he no longer 
Î)er0suDMsed>*f]u!f1 to cut ip the scarf thru which the lower cares for you, gtvV him up. Don't
nîwracT^f anl^Litto^tice^he of cnd* °* the coHAr are drawn and you think it would be better not to
those whibh, under her orders, have been weighted with a knob of amethyst or allow him to call again—at least until 
skinned to every section of the planet, amber, after which the aegrf is you feel that he does love you?

,?ut her reserve store, thrown once or twtfe round the neck, 
îil m™ i^tTî5£î^?5h?SiewL,ffrtS 0f This i* useful when warmth Is need- DEAR AN NIK LAURIE: 

Sh.Urhaint2vldeJîîrdUcov*^d0how t, ed, for In this design the collar pu. \ov£ut*i£n frtond*o< SÏXm

i?'not* probable "that *Rul«sto"fur» Another new mode Of making these jy stems u- heve Ret his friendship.
the fa^limchor*^hfln, fu”1nto Fr«n^ b.ina°.n« into m, W£af 'T.t'rïgStiî"l&n"uSb£
at present; but it may be that France sleeves, kitpdno fashion, being set into me until Jvrt wtnuy, wnen ne »-
has reason to believe that she. can get a separaU lining, while the front is *“lto to me Ths UK
hold of some 01 these before trf* winter seen to he In two long scarf-like ends, *£**** uartod as kindly
Is well advanced and thdt shi there- formed bV cutting the\coat down, from "I"®"*, . VmtrySet^rd to find
l°ftor,mek*i'.tfUOf*a«teS^r0n °f the houT- the neck to within a'short way from foThto quX artioS. hot

fThethRussUnf sluiftio? reearddnr furs the hem. Thee» ends Are crossed over r really fear tbete to something*,
will loom ïrgs in the n?afmSm and fastened to egrff shoulder, after his mind that is worryta* him^This
Lord Shaughnezsy, at the ^request of having been cut square and ambroid- - to ttw first tt«y II &v« Jotta nfaad-
Lloyd Georgs, sent over Sir 5eorge Bury, ered; or they may be carried straight Please'rive mi
the,/r2f't talkoad expert, to see what round the neck, thus forming a long MflT hi*
■SSL?*4** i’2T*5SSt,hlI v ,n <ron*- crossed at the back and ftïïüdâhtp again? PEARL ROSE.
kw*s*foliwedhbV mr SiimluiM », #** brought round, again, to hang straight ptURI. ROSE: Altho you say you are
%rt raUroaderiT. there to ^“‘omlmUtto down as wide embroidered or fringed wf your letter to very townature, my dear, 
belief inr certain cltofes ttïïl îfil^sin stoles. This is more generally worn and I ■wonder ,1."®
Russia will soon be moving on wheels. as an extra wrap, to put on over a girl, for your problem Is also lixe tna 

And Russia is the pre-eminent land of thin gown. The Rembrandtesque of theglrto who ^ Just oegw-ng^ 
furs. No more will the ermine and sable cloak is also seen, with a difference, ,wv* ffLSS. hUrt*
crownFrarce* end* ISSHS^aM lt l. worn today Just when andthelr chance at it aS?. eveTat ^Sito *ow lt* alîdJd •hîp butyarc yoï. qtote
moment, it may be that the deposed Improvements make for an added ,»t taking bin. TDr
members og royalty and thousands of beauty of line, such as a new seam was the troi bto. Ibeltov*.
the nobility will not be unwilling to get seen In the latest of these cloaks, run- to be takensertousty When their moug
rid of the vast storehouse of precious hlng round the shoulders. It to not a L hi— back dear child,'"EnttoVhX of^ew ^*u ÎÜT’SSd. of yok*' but the lower $>«* is Joined to to tot* awa^
it and also ranetoJf ^rta oTÎSm! lt- Collars and revers vary almost Titobost thing for you to do to to.wait,
skirt* only fifteen Inche* of cloth urn from to day’ but- ,n tbelr h**1 keeping your own heart of^hared
us-d nt the top, the entire lower part be- expression, they are simply a wide for the sl.ghLjanfltflheitoJuri_ worrying 
Inc shaped of some kind of peltry. rolled-over edge, with perhaps a over eonuthihr cannH neip,

Furcoat* that are long and those that square double sailor collar falling at he will come lack when he wakes up. 
ere short run ahead of tailored coats, .ha back as seen In the illustration. . .
Evening capes are of fur. Hat* are of W. onite a decorative note is struck in DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:Instead oi foxes and small stoles for the * if cloaks era Will yr.u heip me to decide a nwt-n«';k. tkr cntfrfc tip of the coat, tncîu4» ^ colors in which these cloaks are ^ that'hA k>na been wonyin# tne.
ing the shoulders and sleeve»/ will ,be being shown, now that dark shades. j am very uneettied, es I desire to be-
piade of fur. cut Into one piece that ex- indefinite and most charming, are be- cornea out ion picture actress. At pr-
Itend* upward to the chin as a collar, ing so much used in voiles as well as sent I am working, but I am not con-
Cutlou* dolman* are-made of fur. with linens The outer wrap strikes often tented. .__long, sweeping becks that reach to the „ *,vM of roee ~Pb1ue or —i have also met a girl here who 
knees. I ■ordered with another kind of a n would like to go wKh me. VZ0UU1fur. end '-loae-fKtinw fronts arranged In It may be of a naturalshade Uned youativo me the name of a good «em- 
surpllee fnri.lor, by two wide scarf* that brtlllarV.ly; tho, a.waya the best worn tll„t we may writs? O. P.
errw* the watot at the hack and are and Ideal combination -for a cloak Is p • j’am eorry that I cannot advise
cltspee with a great Chinese ornament a creamy camel’e-hoir cloth, lined with you to take up the work you tong toe,
slightly below the waist In fror.t. The black charmeuse or georgette; 4 but girls, and irally 1 tear you would not no 
dominant fur is called ’’nutria.’’ this to not an every-day affair. And •itccet.sfiil. Thc Mfe of «

the "little wraps" of softesTcrepe de actresr ls, If you heve
chine or-silk, either to matdh a frocjt n^ to yw*t present workiand
or not, what of them? They are many wecom* prvf'eimt. don't ymi mink
and varied as butterflies on a sum- ” wouvj be best tor you 

! men’s day. If meant to accompany a tli*t line until you *re skilled, at iea«^ 
1 gown of thin voile, they may be of Just now. with the waf ana tre 
transparent striped gauze, thru which «ponslbimieiiof wontn fren .
can be seen a glimpse of the lettuce My P&»to2 our-
green lining beneath. In many cases, Shtos^ut doing our best for our ooun- 
there is an, inner cross-over of wide know,
tissue ribbon in lovely fended, and y 
blurred eft ecu. This ribbon is cross- bear ANNIE LAURIE: 
cd as is everything just now. then i wan’ to get your advice- 
swathed round the waistline and lt * girl o< 17 and I have a friend n 
may fasten at the back or be tied at I don’t Hke very mugj; “
one or both sides ln. a loose bow; not »*”r* b"hf?eÆy I Incarne *c-
only are these ribbons extremely dec- r.i*Vnted wlth aTyoung man I like
oratlve. but they serve as a founda- better than this young msn. I
tlon to hold together the loosely made en engagement with him and
draped folds of the little manteau, tho have been qut with • him several
apparently It keeos Its unstudied lines times The h*
without any such restraint. t0£S£'&£Sï Ifan’t know ywto

get a wav from thto other fehme- 
Please eilviee me what to oo. Tv o.B. Ot Eeeieet thing In the world, myî5£îs r l

It more than two or three time* before 
he will wake up.

Ifor your Marlene Hair- 
Fold Gift arid grow heal-

Send
Three-:gqrmant

wither

/

tille town When he was 
used to give me an lfitredi 
his1 friends.

4Of navy blue serge to tills good- 
looking cape suit, lined with very 
gay «Uk. K

am not quarrelsome, or are my 
two friends. BABE.
BABE: The boys probably think you 

are stUl children, dear, and so they 
art n»l interested in you. Be patient, 
arid try to enjoy the things that little 
girls o.ught to be .enjoying, ond/fltxt 
year you will be older, and the year 
after you will be older ettti, and then 
you can expect to go to the rink and 
skate with the young men, and have 
that sort of good time. Until then try 
to content yourself with the Joys that 
belong to your yeara Don’t you think 
this is a wise plan? ",

i I 1ACCEPT THIS 
WONDERFUL GIFT

*

finite
same
lines.

average 
like'foulard, because 

lti appearance, with-

woman be girdle of black satin tied at the loft 
sldf-ba.ee.. Black satin buttons trim 
the sleeve* and the embroidery de
sign on the collar ia developed In 
green and black mercerized cotton.

Altho there are many varieties of 
topcoats for midsummer wear, if is 
hard to overcome the Russian influ
ence, 
blouses 
models
the dark blouses with white satin 
trimmings are enviously chic. There 
are alio some good-looking designs in 
combinations of satin and home
spuns

There to -no restriction to thto Gift 
distribution. It is sufficient thàt you 
are troubled with any form of h»lr 
"ailment." or that you desire to im
prove the appearance of your hair. _ 

The Gift Parcel comprises;
1. A bottle of. “Marlene," the true 

liquid feed for the Hair, whieh 
stimulates it to new growth. It 
to Tonic, Feed and Dreeeihg in 

>. one. v

:

-I
■l After a Ft 

' m Trial you will 
Ww/ able to obti 

supplies of "$I 
Hk lene" from ye 

iFjh Drug Stores 
Bilitf 36c. I$c and fl 
Hr per bottle.

RKt “Creméx" Shai 
Jail poo . Powders ! 
DF each or 36c i 

box Of sev 
) fhampco*.

icZ Any -or all *
the prépara tk 
will be sênt p< 

W free on receipt 
W price direct in 

Frank L. Set 
i dlçt and Co., 

St. Alexarid 
(Agints 1 
Carriage e 
Cheques a

and many pretty s 
are being shown. The 
are in taffeta and satin, and

separate
newestmaize, champagne 

of one sort or au- 
among the best of Toronto.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE;
■ I am 18, and have been going 
with a young man of the same age 
fbr two years. He told me he loved 
me, but still he goes with another 
girl. I asked him not to go out 
with her, and he didn’t go out with 
her for over a month,/but I met 
them on the street the other might.

Now, ..dev Annie Laurie, he 
has not acted the same to me since 
he met her. It will break my heart 
if he gives me up, as I could never 
love another. I have been obt with 
this girl, and she, too. loves him. 
What can (I do to get him back?

A BROKEN-HEARTED WORKING-
GIRL.

b

2. A packet of the marvelous hair and
scalp cleansing ‘‘jCremex" Sham
poo Powdcf, which prepares the 

1 head for "Hair-Drill."
• * * t

3. A Copy of the now edition of the
«Hoir-Drill'” 
plate Instructions.

1 FURS OF ANY KIND 
ARE POPULAR NOWi♦

Manual, giving com-J »
French Cables Insist Civilized 

World of Women 
Wear Fur.

Many r trouble can defy the soOth^ 
ngthenlng effect of "Harlene" 

and ito scientific niettfbd of applica
tion, ’’Hair-Drill."

Don't continue to tt suffer from
1. ucolp irritation/
2. Complete cr 

Pertlsj geldneee.
A,'Thin or Foiflng

io hoi
, etrei

ii street, Montreal, i Que. 
Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.lt. 
tra on foreign orders. 
P.O.’s should be crossed.

Ing

\

HARLENE” GIFT COUPO
past te Frank L. Benedfrt t Co., M St. Alexandra 
I). Quebec (Asefrte f<w gdwsrd»’ Heriene. IZd.).

w Dear Sirs—Pie
send me your F 

SX. "Harlene". Thtt 
Fold Half- 
Outfit. a# d 
above. I enclose Sc 
in stamps for post-

Vf sum- FIU in andone
I

man would want to 
O would forbid him 
street with another 

But, don't
y T Hair.

$8 age.4. Splitting Hair*.
4 ! 6. Over-flreeslnsss. ■ NAME

■A Scurf t or Pen. 
druff^^Unruly,\ U; ADDRESS

/■Everyone to. knitting nowaday», and 
a knitting bag to almost as indis
pensable an adjunct of the shopping 
outfit as the handbag, 
cretonnes, tapest 
etc- are used in 
the latest knitting bags, yet lt must 
be admitted that the prettiest design 
so far seen was fashioned ln humble 
calico. Frocks of union linen and 
serviceable for morning. Jaunts, and 
they may be raised to the ninth de
gree of attractiveness bye a bit of em
broidery. a few buttons, etc. A model 
in leaf green trimmed with black is 
unusually attractive, 
attached to a simple waist under a

( Wiry Heir, £
Beautiful 

rles, brocade rtlke. 
the construction of

Ji1 acid to 1 ounce of alcohol may t pec ted tc penetrate .die skin 
enough to pet-1 the discolor away.

P. H. B., Toronto. Ont.: Q.--: 
suggest a treat ment for a small 
in my neck. I have used klo’.lne, 
does not tuent 1o have any effect.

A.—Iodine Will nit redi 
Many of then, shrink away by 
selves. If bothersome symptoms are 
su'd. X-rays, radium, or tnjsetiM 
boiling water. may do much good, 
gleal operation* ere successful ln^ 
cases I < 1 ;

wt Secrété of Health
arul Happiness

\ A-r». L. H„ London, Ont. : Q» 1—What 
can be done for an Itching of the scalp 
with falling hair?

3—The back, shoulders and fleshy 
parts of the legs also Itch, whjch, when 
I rub, form spots like bruises and a 
hard lump.

uce, a
A smart sleeveless coat of dark green 

covert, with wide belt and pockets 
of leather. Long-sleeved sport 
•hirt of yellow broadcloth.

The skirt is

Bothered. Toronto. Ont,; Q.—1.1 ha 
boon troubled with' a llghtnese In fl 
bead and a poor memory, •» fact to PC 
as to forget somotlms* where I am goto

2. What tan be done for a person bo* ered with tffcnslve perspiration, no nM 
ter how often she bstiies or 
clotiiing?2. I have been using ----  for :
fluous hair. Is thto Injurious to the 
If so, What esn be used?

4. What do you prescribe for e 
on the legs? It forme a hard crust 
scale* end itches intensely.

A.—1. You probably need glasses. AlsiM 
have any ofcetructlons removed from» 
nose. > study of experimental psychology*; 
and reading books on logic and psychology- 
will help.2. Wash with a solution of half s tea- - 
spoonful of formalin to ooe pint of waiter . 
and then apply alcohol.

». This to an advertised remedy and I 
do not care to dtocuea same. Remember 
that there ere few, if any, methods to 
"klH the roots.’’ Meet expedients ere, 
like cleaning teeth or washing the face, 
to be frequently repeated. About twice.
» week or when needed *me ot thto mejr 
be tried. Calcium sulphite, 2 parts; jtmf 
oxide. 1 part: starch, 1 part. When you 
are ready to use thto make a.paste with 
wyttr and . apply to the parts. Let It 
remain on for five minutes and then wipe 
oti gently with a soft doth.

4. Both internal ar well as local -----—
act. Meats, seasonings, beer, alcohol, hot 
6-ods, hot drink» and tobacco are net 
good for you. Try We erive: Oil of S 
cade, fc. dram; salicylic acid, 1$ graine; 3 
phenol, lt drop»: lanolin, Vt ounce; vase
line. tÿ ounce. Keep thto on the parte as 
much as possible.

2>-I have some brown marks qn my 
face oGmmonly ceiled liver spots. Whs* 
do you Advfae tor (Ns? - 

A. 1—Alopecia or falling hair to yfrom 
many causes; A large number of cases 

comer from fevers, colds and illnesses that 
are not permanent. Various remedies 
thus achieve an undeserved reputation when used, because the hair comes back 
by itself and the lauded "tonic" receives 
an unfair booet. Apply some ot the 
folllwlng to the scalp on altemaU irthU:

Quinine......................... 1 drairiP
Pilocarpine........ ......... FSi
Salicylic acid..,Lanolin................... U
Petrolatum........../.■... %

t—This shows a Hyper-sensitive state 
of the human tissues. It may be caused 
by berries, fish, tomatoes, drugs,’ odor» 
or a special food of the diet. Find if 
such a thing Is causing the disturbance 
and then eliminate It As unwelcome in 
the future.* Aj>ply some of the following 
to the parts to step the Itching,

Zlric oxide, 2 drams; pink calamine. 2t4 
drams; carbolic acid, 30 drop»; glycerin, 
2 dram»: lily of the valley water, 2 
ounces; lime water, 2 ounces.

2—1 senriie, of course, that you are 
well enough Tuformtd to understand that 
the liver hn* nothing to do with* liver- 
spot*. Disturbance* of pigmentation In 
the skin are. however, concerned with 
the reproductive glands of men and wom
en; with the adrenal glands; with the 
structures inside the pelvic and lower 
abdomen, lira nun, then, indicates that 
all such internal disorders must be 
straightened out before the application of 
ahy freckle-cure or a dram of salicylic

Raggs’ Weekly Letter
»

Continued From Page One, ' ‘r country, village 
farmers and their people, townspeople, 

families. Hsrs ars a few extracts from an editorial:
"Asking a strong young man to fight 

for $1.10 a day. when PLEASANT EM
PLOYMENT brings twice that much, to 
extorting half a soldier’s proper pay."

So this editor thinks our men are 
fighting for the money that Is In It? 
Does he Know. Incidentslly, what the 
French soldiers receive? It isn’t a case 
of how much money is your life worth— 
but, In how far are we able to recom
pense you and your families for the loss 
of your former wages or salary.

Here Is another thought from 
editor’s mighty brain:

"What would conscription of wealth 
mean to you farmers? tt would mean 
that if your crops failed you would have 
to do the oeet you could, but if your 
crops were good the government would 
conscript It or take it at their own price. 
Just as they demand men for #1.W a day 
when fair wise* are double that or 
more."

Here’s another testy little morsel, fol
lowing on a remark to the effect that 
those ln favor of conscription are men 
over age who'have no sons to send: v » s •

"Show me the man of wealth, who has 
Used his wealth and Influence to 
his sons I tv officer » uniforms, and show you a man who wants to conscript 
YOUR sons to fight UNDER HIS sons, 
in defence of HIS property. THAT'S 
CONSCRIPTION."

He's fond oi capitals—Isn’t he?
He preaches a mighty ignoble doc

trine. this editor person. Not "what can 
I give my country that I lore In her time 
of need?" -nit "how much can I make 
out of my -.ountry’s need?"

I think ’he answer to the whole thing 
is that he must be a politician, "agin 
the government, and regardless of the 
effect his utterances may have upon the 
loyalty of Canadians, he to fighting his 
political opponents with a view to the 
next election.

Does that sound plausible?
• » •

Idea 4t an Industrial world dominated 
by Christian Brotherhood. Is It going 
to be quite so impossible after the war as K has been in the past?

Canadians are learning to serve for the 
ilove of, and loyalty to a principle. If 
.jre have government ownership of pub- 
'lic utilities—end it to coming—will not 
,these men serve their country which 
employs them, the country which they 
love and have fought for, in something 
the same spirit that they are expressing 
now In a different, harder kind of ser
vie»?Service for love’s sake! It is the prln- 
eiple underlying all Christian teaching.

. It to what Christ cam# to earth to ex-

gralns.
. 16 grains, 

ounce. . 
ounce.

said

press. Perhaps during the past three 
years we hsvo come nearer to being • 
Christian nation then ever before.

• * »
I have bean interestedly perusing a 

•mall-town newspaper that numbers 
among Its readers practically all the 
Canadian cltlrans of thto part of the

■
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING
place 
I will Few Drops on a 

Corn or CallusEDDY’S *

Infants-DelightInstantly stops pain and they 
lift right off with fingers.CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIN6UISHIN6
“SILENT 500’S”

I am

This tiny bottle holds the 
wpnder of wonders. It con
tains an almost magical 
druy-ealled free zone. It to a 
compound made from 
ether. i

Apply a few drops of thto 
free zone upon a tender, 

I aching corn or a hardened 
callus. Instantly the sore
ness disappears and short
ly you will find the corn or 
callus so shriveled and 
loose that you Just lift it 
off with the fingers. It 
doesn't hurt one particle.

You feel no pain or sore
ness whs» applying free
zes» or afterwards. It 
’oeen't even irritate the 
kin. •
Just ask In a»y drug 

itore for a small bottle of 
reezone. This will cost but 

few cents, but will posl- 
ively rid your poor, suf- 
ering feet of every hard 
om. soft com or com be- 
ween the toes', or the 
ough calluses on bottom 

of feet.
Women keep a tiny bot

tle on the dresser and never let «a corn 
echo twice.

Ü«
> v a

SoapThe Matches With “No 
Afterglow.” Mr. Pollen, the British naval expert, 

now in Washington, has stated that If 
England had blockaded Germany at the 
beginning of the war, when she was well 
able to do no. Germany would have been 
starved and beaten todey. 
would be a thing ot the past.

Mr. Pollen is of the opinion that Pre
sident Wilson's proclamation regarding 

! the control of exports—the Embargo Act 
—will be as effective as any other 
measure In bringing the war to » con
clusion. Jut off from the supplies which 

^America h*» shipped to neutral eoun- 
f tries: who. In turn, hive passed them on 
I to Gsrmsny. that country will be bound 

to creek mder the strain.
The war had been in full swing for 

! seven months before England declared s 
\ blockade: and It was yet another seven 

months before

PARIS DESIGNERS CANNYEDDY V-,
&The Paris designer is so canny that 

one feel* tlmt perhaps something of all 
this la behind the extraordinary dtoptoy 
of furs as a leading fashion which to be
ing made «n France and Intended fbr 
America. Not only do the cables give 
this news, but those who have returned 
from France within the last few weeks. 
They hove brought wKh them quantities 
of /-.!> mods lr. which they have per
suaded the dressmakers to send over be
fore the scrW-arnual exhibitions, and the 
first piece of news tile* they give the re
porter to that Paris has flung herself 
Into the use of fur in an extreme 
ncr.

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming 
once it has been Vthtcd and 
blown out. J

Look for ike word/ 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX* 
T1NGUISHINC” on the box.

fV. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

The war *V

f<|

V 4  ' Toronto.
WORRIED THOUGHTS : This to not 

a question for me, dear, but for your 
nhyslclan. If you have confidence in 
him, take hie eovice. Do not he selfish. 
Canr you be of use to your mother If yen 
are not well? How can you serve her 
best? _My heart g-es out to both of you. Bure. 
1y there to a war for you to be well with-_ 
out being seporated, isn’t there? k 

R. M.: Stop worrying, first oi nil. You are too young to think of "going stead
ily" with «ray young man, little girt— 
two or three years from now will be 
plenty of time to think of that 

What would I 40? I'd he/a sensible 
1«tt1e girl and have all the "oed-tlrn** T 
could, end T wApH ps-er pledge nv'rif 
to one msn unîtes I vfrre quite sure that 
he was euffle'ehtly lr. leva with me not 
ti iwrcl over trifle».V

wood Il II 't'"■JA

(
man-

Bebjr’g delicate skin requires a pure soap-—one that will soothe 
as well es cleanse. Thousands of healthy and happy Canadian 
babies are washed every day with INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED. TORONTO
ItlfbtuAed lift)

__________ Maker* of Fin» Soaps and Perfumes.

X

1 any stringent method* 
were resorted to. to prevent cotton being 
imported into Germany.

Mr. Pollen declare* thet if the United 
States really lives up to the spirit ot 
the Embargo Act, the war cannot pos
sibly lest mo»e than another year. The 
greatest sarvlno that America can render 
to her elite* f- to e**r* «hi* eeonomlf 
prêteur* until Germany "cracks"'

Hereto nopmg! yburs,

To the Wife of 
One Who Drinks

I have en Imports ot confidential message 
fer you. It wIM come In plain envelop*. 
Mow to conquer tb* Hquor habit In S day, 
and mak* hem* happy. Wonderful, saft. 
tooting, relish!», Inexpensive method, guar- 
. . _ Write to Bdw. j. Weeds, Pies.
Ru'len 8, Hew York. X. Y, Show this to 
othsrt.
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srf ul merits of ^ 
without cost, 
above will be 

i'Ou post the coi

*

!"

- , «
I Alter a Free 
f Trial you will be 

able to\Obtain
supplies of "Dar
lene" from you» » 
Drug StoresX at 
35c. lie and «l ié j 
per bottle.

"Cremes" Sham. \ 
poo Powders 
each or 35c 
box Of sev 
shampoos.

A”y or all of 
the preparations
will be **nt post -
free on receipt of 5
price direct from 
Frans L. Bene- . ,, 
diet a-.d Co.. 45 1
St. Ale gander i

Que. (Agonts for |
Ltd.) Carriage ex- •
ere. Cheques and 5
rossed.

s

'#*

COUPON
Ce., 4S M. Alexandra 
rdf Hsrtene. I Ad.).

Deer Sirs—Please 
send me your Free 
•Harlene" Three - 

Fold Hair-growing 
Outfit, as described 
above. I enclose Ic
in stamp» for post
age.

name ..

ADDRESS .

1 alcohol may 
ite ,flie akin 
e discolor sway.

to. Ont-: Q.—Please, 
ot for a email goitre* 
r used yio'.lne, but 
4«-t any effect.
At reduce a goitre , 
rink away by them- 1 
ne symptom» ire pro- 1 
h hi, or Injections of fl 

do much good. Sur- a 
re ruoceaaful in

■(,'r

,t ’

some*.

. Ont.: Q-—l. T hay#
■ a lightness in my 
m»ty, in fact 
i#s where I am 
ins for a person

iration, no mat- 1 
or changed .1

10 poor
«S: 1

».

using ----- for super* «3
injurious to the skin? . 1 
used? *
prescribe for eczema q 

rmi: a hard crust Mite | 
intensely.
My need glasses. Also 3 
étions removed from j 
uperimenUI psychology -a 
>n logic and psychology 1
solution of half a tea- 
:n to one pint of water 
cchol.
vertlsed remedy and I 
sues same. Remember

. if any, methods to 1Most expedients 
or washing the 

. About
are, — face, 1 

twice, 1
eded Cml of tti 
sulphide, 1 parU: 
rh, 1 part. When you 
his make a paste with 
to the parts. Let It 
minutes and then wipe 
soft doth.
s well as local causes 

tigs, beer, alcohol, hot |
and tobacco are not 1
y th e salvo: Oil of 1 
tcyllc acid, 15 grains; 
noMn. 'j ounce: vase- /3 
tv this on the perte as 1
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gical Study Near T< After Home Workm a

■ a_tV.
ULLIAN WALLACE, 

a, the beauty spot, dear to ïSsr’kST dial
A dish of this cereal 

and then to bed.
t?

Irurale a J
had passed the land who 
turn and contain» only the 
aivf» metamomhtc constitue xSr the seahon of melon

F-rssy.-sssu:
f» called g plenapiam. La™. 
plenaplamtUon .was completed 

elevated by soU* means 
feet above the first po 

. Then, came rivers «aid o 
v valleys

of Toronto people on ae- / /
convenient and Ideal lo

ti emee. has as to- 
a geological history aa To- 

pK tho the formations found 
I vastly different to any yet 
in the trip* taken. This re

ps as tho Highlands of On- 
L veritable labyrinth of wat- 
! with islands and reflecting 
hr the rocky cliffs with their flbaUow
khtc green that It Is dlffi- ro^pUi.1r . y

w*w,tBe,ee

3fta
land was 
dreds of 
it held I

.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
In the tMi

mentioned many 
orer the tend It 
and left behind 
rounded rocky Hi

lead. will help to assimilate a glass of 
i milk or cream and will insure easy

digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 

! bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing lot the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

ifl
etoout the 
r teatufee

rutting» gives tho beet 
«My. The rock# ex- 
Icable for their beeuty. 

licate a very old period 
Of land formation artd 
to the Archaean or 

t which centaine the 
ecewred. All of the

An
toe loft B
et
over /and
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to
matamorpbic In character,

mess to the origiiuu form# 
ey are the only visible sign 
remaining.
n component part» are 
orod banded gneisses 
dlorite, basic rocks, to all 

I much older than the 
itee which penetrate them, 
s penetrations and fusion 
t rocks are explained' ae 
hen the agents of 
er tho rocks they I 
«it and run together, 
terwards broke thru 
6 farmed and Intruded 
Urtady there The whole 
X been to make the rock

a

HPu52 > «
to

world. ■and give ar- 
portuhl- 
ot their 
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lakes are the paradise of the amateur 
angler; the splendid beaches afford 
excellent bathing and the Islande, 
green dote in a wilderness of lakes, 
are the very ideal of the camper where 
he can pitch hie terrt far from intru
sion and pdas thé summer in the way 
he likes beet.

dent 
ty to

ila
The Battle Creek 

k Toasted Corn Flake Co* 
\ Limited.
\ Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ont,

8? crafts ov 
cool. Still of

Countess Wilton. She was Wee «
daugh^ofM^i^Mrs.^Wllli^PeU9r»on rfLoiJjon•SUrST;

a few days ago
A newi.d

3;

in London.
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strike—MeSpheilU on the sewage ptont— 
McSphellls here—dfcSpheiHs there—I tell 
ye whet, Geordie., It's pulr business to 
fecht wV theynew*aper lads."

"Oh, that's aricht, Sandy. But it'll 
be terrible if we cum walk up thé 
street or skélp the’bairns when they 
need K wl’OOt the fact bein' chronicled 
an' describin''

-Hoot, man! If they never write any
thing waiir than that a boot yd, ye netdna 
faeh yersei. , But pubHc men Uke me an’ 
Alderman McSphetlts maun just put dp 
wi’ the fierce licbt the* "beats on the 
throne." ,

"Whwtna throne r'
‘pinna be see meteeculous 

T* should hie been e cobbler

aft the egr Willie Knowles was chartin' 
wi’ soma fiber eoonty celebrities on the 
sldewejk. 'Ore* Seely»:' says he, ‘ifa 
Sandy IjteSlllerl' an' a’ the beys lookit at 
me as If* was a vaudeevil star. I micht 
hae been Henry ’Lauder.the wey they 
carried on."

“Harry's a great ioy," -interpolated 
Geordie. # ' *

"Hers mair than' that, McQueen; he’s • 
a great patriot. Wha but a brave man 
could gang arocod cheerin’ up the boys 
in the trenches wi' a lauch an' a sang 
when Me ain hert la .eair, for a laddie 

Meeps in FlandeAr'
"Te're richt, Sandy. Harfy to the ralr 

McKay—but ye were tollin' me sheet 
Aurora."

"Ob, wee!, they took me decn to se# 
the mayor, an' we had a—glass o’—
milk." ’
/'I ken! I ken! SàndyV 
i "Oh, nq; ye ju*t think ye ken. But 

his worship made a speech, an’ I suit
ably replied? Bfter that they ca'd an 

ergenfir mastin' o’ the Sene o’ Boot- 
land, and passed a resolution expresi|n' 
appreciation o' my efforts tae perpetu
ate thé Doric and sustain the great tra- 
deetlone o’ the land o’ Burns. Aurora 
to a great place. Just a little mair o' 
that, an I’d be eeeln the Borealis ilka 
richt."

"Ye were aye ah oreeglnai man, Bandy.
V. maun be great td be able to cafrry ft 
Off like that."

"Oh' weel, we canna all be famous, 
ye ken. Somebody maun hew he wood ’ 
an’ draw the water. But dinna let the 
prper worry ye. Just wait an’ see, like 
Asquith—wait an’ see!"

“There's ae thing, onywye," concluded 
Geordie as he moved to the gate. 
'They'll no got onythtng attoot this 
crack. Mum’s the word!”

Hugh Wilson, who had been weeding' 
hie tomato patch Just over the fence 
toughed quietly to himself. Mum cer
tainly 1s the word—sometimes.

/ Kaim 4% -

YORK *:of a severe reprimand from her 
mother.

We received a telegram saying that 
a girl who had been missing several 
months .from « western state was In 
Now York city. In leak than an bouf 
Lieutenant William» was knocking àt 
her hotel door. Ko. explained to the 
girl ,hdw her mother had wired that 
she was working to the movie# under 
the name of —— and had been recog
nized in one of the dime.

"But how could she have recognised 
me?" said the girl who seemed rather 
glad to be discovered. "I was painting 
a flagpole, hundreds of feet to the air, 
end my face wasn’t clear at ell—and 
I had on overalls!" •

"I knew my baby's hack dad I knew 
my baby's lege," explained the mother* 
who came here a few Mays later. “And 
when they flashed that picture on the 
screen < cried right out that It wae 
you.”

The gifl went beck home, but not 
to the butterfly life she had been forc- 

to lead before. An understanding 
bean established between mother 

and daughter.
To cope with the éltuation more ef

fectively than we have been able to 
to the past, all activities on missing 
persons were centred to one bureau 
at headquarter» on May 1 last This 
work previously had been handled In 
the defective tranches without any 
special plan or organization. Lieuten
ant William» was placed In charge.

Heretofore, when missing persons 
were reported to the branch detective 
officeeT card» were triad* out and seat 
to headquarters. Under the new eye* 
tern, all peveons reported missing tb 
branch offices or to the precinct eta-, 
lions are immediately telephoned to 
the bureau of missing persons. Tbs 
detective who answers the telephone 
to responsible ■ for making out two 
cards, known as "D. B. 13”—one for 
correspondence room and one for file 
in the missing person’s bureau. From 
the latter an order Is mimeographed 
and forwarded to dll points covered 
to the bureau’s mailing list. Two 
typewritten copies are made of the 
record. One Is placed to the perma
nent flies of the /statistical bureau; 
the other In the morgue flies as a 
“check card.” These reports give the 
name, address, full phystbal descrip
tion, and a description of the clothing 
worn by the m toeing person. They 
include any reasons, or fanciefl rea
sons. for the disappearance, alaq the 
name, address, telephone number and 
relationship of the complacent. The 
report am» States whether publicity Is 
desired or not. If publicity to not de
sired every effort lb made ta respect 
the wishes of the complainant, altho 
It retards the work of the police, and 
often shields the guilty one.

The General Alarm.
The general alarm sent out for a 

missing girl covers Greater New 
York within a short time after the 
report is received. All the city hos
pitals are notified. The police records 
are searched for accident or attest. 
AM the morgues to Greater New York 
are visited. Inquiries are made at all 
the organizations interested to girts. 
Reports are sent to other cities. A 
dally search is, made .of all unidenti
fied dead.

When it to understood that to the 
reports of missing persons the usual 
request Is for no publicity, that only 
meagre information Is available, that 
oftentimes people reporting the cases 
are not as frank as they might be, tt 
1» easily understood how much like 
hunting for the proverbial needle to 
the haystack Is the work of the de
tective In the bureau of missing psr- 

But with all the handicaps, the

■f
eii

FIND GIRLS . ■
!

Continued From Wage One.
MB hér to a^ boarding house that 

table He also told him the 
not return home because 

was do severe, allowing her 
ie6t and taking her Salary 
, giving her only 10 conte 

day for car fare and 1^ cents fpr

I

* v.ViA -i’ms view I’m
, McQueen. 
ir. t didn*• B/ ADDLfON MANN «

cb i 9V
Hurt's a hole in a’ your coats,
I rede you tent it; 
hier» aman# you takln' notes.
An* faith, he’ll prent It" ,

> “Hae ye stvprtt wrltto’ for the papers 
athegithsr, Sandy? I hevna noticed ony- 
thlny o’ your ain singe ye bed the fecht 
wi’ the editor That toot story shoot 
the bairns wae the limit I wonder ye 
stand for’t. It’s gene fo be terrible if 
We canna turn roond wl’OOt the hale 
toon bein’ tell’t aboot it"

Sandy McSlller laid asid^hto ho#. The 
question was, too serious to be dealt with 
sidelong There was a note of real werty 
in Geordie McQueen’s voice, eloquent et 
the power behind the throne In the Mc
Queen mansion.

“Noo that ye mentldo It, Geordie, I 
micht as weel explain the thing. I’ve 
been worried aboot tt maoel T'eee, When 
the coltonn was etaitit, it was to be my 
views an’ news, an’ that cratur Addison 
Mann was to stroke the Tie end dot the 
I’m, an’ fix the thing .up for the «editor/

"But you surely did né write s’ that 
stuff shoot yersei w*en ye ran awa wl’ 
the 4Mb to’----- "

"Weel! Weel! . Hand your tongue aboot 
that. Am I no list startin' to tall ye? 
T’see, the trouble wae the views. The 
new» diene maifter; but the views—the 
view» to s «serious maitter.
It wad seem so.
«creed aboot the food Controller, ^ an’ 
gaed doen Wit flays I; There’s some 
hot stuff on s live topic. That’ll gar him 
Jump.’ "

"Gar whs Jump?"
"Man. ye’re awfu' stupid. The food 

controller—the food controller."
"An' did It?"
'PTo to my knowledge—at least It nev

er got a cliancè. 
that «creed he went white aboot the 
gills. Easy man! Easy man!’ says he. 
'Do you want, us to bo shot at sunrise r " 

"Eh, man!' It must hae been a

An' tho 1 say it 
«nasal, if they had twa or three Ceres 
men at Ottawa the day they wsdna be 
tearin' their hair and haudln' wln-tha- 
war ccnventices,"

“Richt y’are, Sandy. An* ain or twa 
frae the Cars* O’ Gowrte. forbye. But 
that dtona expiais thae lther stories. Hoo

T
A c

true," said the father, who 
1 a bit ashamed by'/this time, 

■bul l did it for her own good." ,
The father related how a* a yoting 

sen 4M had been very wild.
IS serried and settled down he made 
ip Ms mind that no child of his should 
Mr have a chance to go wrong: Thé 
HWebant told him right from the 
boulder not onl* how unkind be was, 
iut what mistakes he was making—

• far away he was, getting from 
teachings of the Bible. He 
father that if he continued to treat’ 
girl as he had, she would ' do more 

tee him than yun away. He 
with the father "t3*x open the 

doots to tee girl’s friends that1 he had 
refused to. receive.

gtoxe a long story short, both 
father and mother finally begged to be 
allowed to see the girl- They went to 
the home with the under»landing that 
they should see tlio matron only, but 

begging followed, and at lust 
there was a tearful reunion. I may 
add that the father to a new man. W*

• hare good news from the girl and hy 
parents every now and then. TJie 
conditions of that borné have changed. 
The girl has her friends come to see 
her, she has part of her earnings tot 
herself, she goes frequently to the 
movies, often taking her father with 
her, and eh* enjoys life as a»young 
girl Wurald.

Had Wealthy Homs.
, Another case wae dial of a girl 
.from a wealthy home. The mother 
'couldn't understand, until the lieuten
ant made It clear to her, how she had 
driven the girl away by her crossness. 
The report came In early one morning 
from Pennsylvania. The family had 
got up at the usual hour and found 
the daughter was not In the house.

I Her suitcase and many/of her .clothe» 
i wsrtf gone. Two'days liter ja letter 

oame from the girl, in New' Haven, 
/ saying she was well and happy, but 
. » they couldn't find her, os >ihe was 

working under an adkumed name to 
g * nom# far out In the country- Lleu- 
I ^MMéare apd the father went
§ to New Haven. A few hours later 
fl trey stood at the door of a beautiful 
» country home, ringing a bell- The 
I **rl an*wered, and Li eu ten-
is jat Williams, who had ' asked the 
' ••and out of sight, «aid:

TJlllan - Jones"—this name will do 
m as well aa any other—"I want to 
apeak to you."

don’t know you," answered the

#

When

mi
■

=

• colümKïi
»....................—
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"OUR-BOYS’ AND GIRLS
By AUNT JUNE - i -Mvtold V

tiiat mo one. Yours sincerely, Gertrude 
Grummitt.

Aunt June to Tory glad to welcome 
you to the corner. Gertrude, and will 
send you a bodge. The scrap books 
have become so popular, that is, I 
have had so many letters asking tor 
««ore «crop books, that I have decided 
to have a number of others made tor 
all the members who have written re
cently; so p&tiifetce for a day or two 
and everyone will receive a book and 
badge. Will the few Helper# who «till 
have books unfinished .please hurry 
up and send thorn to. <

For Bright Eyes.
Now, Bright Eyes, how many won

derful and pretty things have you no
ticed this week? Roy Barnett reports 
that he saw a very beautiful orange 
and black colored bird, with yellow ot 
orange tall feathers- Thank you. Roy, 
for your description. This must be, I 
think, the Baltimore Oriole. It you 
can get close enough to this pretty 
fellow next time you will find he ha»
a glossy black head and a bright .
crange vest or waistcoat, with little bis little bill to one of these tor Jogt. 
light orange and white feathers In a second. He must have been very 
each wing and an orange mark on the much disappointed. I think, for he did 
end of his back Just Where hto tall not stay at all after that I ,
spreads out. 1 think there would be much honey, if

very good month tor theoe busy little î6 y’ 
birds. They are very pretty and fairy I wé^BrtothtSvoa member would

Ï\SE* 4ÏÏÆ TSJSr-JSS /r F'Sv&SSijS
d*3“cUrW1U prtnt tbe bMt ona

brown with ÜU1. epeckle. here and ^^,eaJ^d with tour gardons
the»®’î nd visited during the past week. No 
v«st- th? rfX names yet! I wonder who will have
throat, the mother bird has ohly white. flnwere and vegetables this
These little birds fly very swiftly, and the time Is Siting very near for
really look qplte busy and excited J^mpies to bo sent In. Keep the weeds
when they see a flower. I watched down and do not forget the wounded ,
one last N&»^erln*'vine when you pick your, flowers.

^ut vrere no towtri hope the tiny ones doznot feel tor-
growing in thto garden tor Mm to ex- tten^, mult toll you a special story
ptore, only cabbages, beets and pota- week It to rather a long time
toes. However, on a window Mil near , had. a little talk, but youby there war* two pota of gemniuma ^ot for^en. Y^rs lovingly/ 
and presently he flew over and buriqd “ Aunt June.

Pledge For Our Bdÿsp
and Girls. -

To '

•I pledge myself-to the service 
of my King and Country 
to do my best In my dally 'work 
wherever it may be, and to en
deavor in^overy way to make my
self a Good citizen.

Signed . ;........................................

1
L.

en
/

ià

BY AUNT JUNE.
At 1

Ae week I wrote a*
My Dear Helpbre:

This week a number at scrap ‘books 
were «ont down to the eoldiere* 
comforts department 
stopped to tho front 
to toll you that out of a very big 
pile of books filled by Helpers, only* 
about one-third were fit to send 

The others* hsid all to be de-

l /
to beready 

tout I am sorry

away.
•troyed. You will be very sorry to 
read of this I am ebre, and as the 
names were not putt Inside many of 
them I cannot say whose they wore 
When the books came to be packed 

number had turned green 
mounld, and wear quite

’
When Addison read

huge
with

up a 
fltotif
spoilt, so that none oft the print could 
toe read. *

I think perhaps ^you did not all 
have' a good paste. Plain flour and 
water poste will often turn, to this 
way if there to nothing else pht in to 

•preserve it, but If jtou wish to make 
your own paste tor future use al-

tuinas u/flsru U-UAU/.U» ways remember to put in a small THINGS WORTH KNOWING piece of gum arable. Five cents worth
. will go a long way, to fact, yxw only

sms In waoblùs-up wat®r r#- a wn.n -fo yif whole
c,lini’ and pint Of flour and water paste, to

to a good disinfectant. dissolve the plain gum Arabic to hot
---------  water without anything etoe, and

W7?w f*Beat alway* cover this will make a good gum, which 
It with boUlng water. Thto make# can be kept to a bottle, and used 
tho meat more tender and far more ^ pasting.
nourishing. ______ / For those who would rather buy a
a p?eceMmecamnh»rltoto-rt pU** mayPmy^thto^to «be best way tor

i2ht°fd <w*?er' you. as pasts to rather a messy thing 
kurnlnF * to make), you can buy a powder moments Mow out tile flame and to- ™lled --«tickfest." This to sold to 

hae the fumes.____  x. patjkggies for about 10 of IS
After washing hair brushes to sod* <**•.•*#* 

and water they shouM be held under aa cold water top. This harden» the Whichever idnd ofpaW you decM» 
bristles and makes them last much to “f*' NE^^iiâ^hïït
nnwlrm waLrthey juet rinsed. wSeTor thTÆ

in warm water^____  'UI SPOIL before they got to the
To remove paint from a dress take ftent- * 

a camel-hair brush, dip the point of 
H- in turpentine, end hempen the 
ototoed pasts. Let the garment dry 
and then rub briskly, when the point 
wHl fau off in a duet. . y

ecordier."
"It was Jtot that

1

Vln
"Weel! Wee!! I’m Just cornin' to tiiat. 

Bfter Addison i«covered hlmeel he laid 
the dhmg doon an’ «paired politely for 
Kirsty en' the fewjt in the ;boulevard. 
I jtot tell t him. A body maun be se- 
cW.lt, ye ken.",

"But ye surely did ns tell him a that 
était aboot Kirsty an' Jeeeie quarUn’gand 
the bairns bein’ eeeck? It made me feel 
queer when I—"

-Hoot» man. D'ye think I'm silly? 
You dinra ken that cratur. tie's like a' 
the rest o’ thae newspaper chaps. Gle 
him an inch en’ he’ll tok an «H. Ole 
him a half hint an he’ll raise heaven an 
airth to get the story. Since he's gotten 
acquest aroond here there’ll £ »«•»» 
tni’L Guldnese ken# what hefll write
**T«>I1 he* yersei te thank, Sandy, if

I’d gang

a
0,

Tie/' said the lieutenant, "but I have 
*■ “tond you do know."

TM father stepped Into view, and 
SJt*** » surprised welcome from
™e daughter. She 

of companion and

« /

was acting as a 
nursery gov- 

to a cultivated, kind-hearted 
.. end her little children. It 

out that the influence of the 
who sensed that something 

hhong, caused Lillian to write the 
The girl had left home because

sons. ___
percentage of success Is slowly In
creasing. And with the new system 
of locating missing persons steadily 
growing to efficiency, we hope soon 
to raise the standard of “founds" from 
95 per cent, to ?8 per cent.

For thorough sanitation
in every nook and corner.

Economical to use—contains no acide, 
aiic«Kf or canetica to harm the hands.

I

m
mi

Letters From Our Members.
StouffviUe R E. No. 1.

July 26. 1317.
ye let hkn go eny farther, 
doon en’ see the bees an’ get him flred.’i 

-Oh, no. surely ye wadaa! The cratur
Ye wsdna Wit the

g§

■SB
j'rCCL'-Sx

8" \
wrDear Aunt Jims:

I have net bad very much time to 
Witte, but I am etiU reading the 
«rtuimt. > .<

I sen filling. my scrap book as 
quickly as I çah. end I will, send It 
when K is full.

I enclose a two-eent stamp for 
postage for a pin. A friend of mine 
is writing and Is going to join. Her 
name to El da Hoover. I tiünk I will

z maun mak a living, 
brei*-eet e* hie meotiiT An I wmdna be 
ower sure aboot gettln' him fired, The 
boss Is fell tend o’ a bit Jekto hlmeel. 
That micht Jtot mak it waur than Iver.”

Geordie McQueen lit his pipe end puff, 
ad moodily. Bandy putted eut « eurlXf 
“Bogle Rb)l” and sliced It «town delib
erately,

There'» anititer thing ye bee to sen. 
seeder,” he continued, stuffing the to
bacco into hto pipe, "the pubtoeclty. For 
a man like masel that take an tatoreet 
to mudtoeepnl an potoetiAl 
toeeity to a guld thing. Lsek at Johnnie 
McflphieiU! Wka’>kent ieythlng aboot 
Johnnie McflphleUs six years syne? Noo, 
It’» Alderman Mcflpbeilto to strengty to 
favor o’ thie—Alderman McSpheills «en
tend* that—McBpheUla

H-JITaste! A —Î
* m $/

ii
M
m

9
/'*1

. _ You will heartily
enjoy the taste and aroma of 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa — and 
Oirther, it is the most whdlcsomc 
nourishing Canadian beverage.

ElVery truly yours.
Alice Pike*

Age 11 yearsr.i •9. 1 'Ia Hiawatha Road,
Toronto.

Dear Aunt June; I happened to set 
one of the scrap be r ks wh * yc-u ha 
the girls aqd boys do, and I have a 
great desire to lwv« the honor to do
one also, if you would glssss Imsm
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twot. To serre, allow two tgblesboosiul* of 
tbw syrup to a glass with a little chopped ioe 

1 1 1,. : «nd,*U with cold milk. Stir well.

Try this cooling, delightful PHY drink. You’U went it oftee.
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headaches, that drive incomes 
almost mad, Are really due to Kidney trouble. "Heavy house
work, washing, sweeping and gardening strain the\>ack and 
weaken the Kidneys.

t xNinetyspcr tiHt' of.'lhc e/-1/ TO"
ITZ___i

,:Z : zI

vA h

—-----------------
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ABSOLUTELY CURED

Blinding Headaches and 
Pain in the Back

1 n<Ati
f i • :

.
V “77“ . !%/m

*i
A J* -z /(Read how *ne woman was cured after suffering for 20 years:

, '* “Wllllamsdale East, May 9.
“I cannot refrain from writing you of the benefits I have received 

- from Oln Pills. Before taking. Gin Pills I had suffered dreadfully 
with my back ^nd headaches and had suffered for 20 years. I have 
tried, almost everything, but got no relief until G got Gin Pille. I 
have taken S boxes, and now I haVfc not a sign j>f a pain or an 
ache^ t am now 48 and feel as well as èver I did fn my life.

« “Mrs. Mlllanor P. Ripley.”
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/ I 1 to:i crop< jBJ ' \ / o r'/FREE SAMPLE s\ Zft, -, -i
Tou take ao risk when yen 

k buy Otn Pille. We gusran- 
Wl tee a eure or youe^yioney 
'B back. All good dealers sail 
, M Oln PHI*—60c a box, or t 

@ boxes lor 12.60. A sample 
E will be sent tree If ÿiu 
B write to y .

NATIONAL DRUG AND 
CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA

t
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.;i X/% / THE GREAT ADMONITION.Limited: lîiyr/fiToronto, Canada If • Worried Bride—They say we mustn’t waste 

anything. Do you think it would be wrong for 
mé to throw awa^, Tom’s old suspenders?

/ chap with the smile were in the^ham- Duty called-—more sternly. \fas ,lt 
mock. . not duty that made me rise while

’‘Where In the world-Is the pifthTC. the maiden from New York, reyoéed 
I asked in despair, as I groped frtim beside me? 
one tree to another. My canvas 
shoe rested in something soft, and 
.simultaneously the -vision of the 
simple cow flashed ,across niÿ mind.
I began to hum an old. ditty:,

“And out. old cow. she Crossed the 
road.

She Crossed the road,’ she -’did, Mr."
At last the chap with the smile 

cams''to fay rescue, ‘ and taking nx 
hand gently * in hjg, led me carefully 
to the. big, dat^*ent hiding In 
the cedar grove, ■kere he left'me.

. Affection called him again to* the 
hammock.

/

y-

w
Iv X!Ii : lb theI t > The, early sun beat fiercely on th 

dmrty'coufltry road as We hurried f 
the station. *A stifling, smokey trail 
carried us fway. By noon we hej 
reached the aavful city where /t'i 
business world1 sweltered ^s it we| 
doggddly on its way. But- said X 1 
myself as I 'entered the great s>l 
proof walls of one of our buUJ 
Ings: j t v |

“Thlg is t*e coolest place I had 
been m for * long time. I’m nJ 
so sure that the holiday world, I 
having so much better time than '1 
after all. No mosquito*, no fll«| 
no awful sun! Home, sweet 

That evening we drew our ci 
from th# bush* on the isl 
glided out on the peaceful lagcx 
One lone mosquitoe sought to bi1 
The same moon lifted our ÿmy.

Later we plunged In the bract 
waves of our. own tele, and th 
crept into a bed free of mosqul 
netting. Né 
slumbers, !ro

7
fceZ Ithan any stock company, for 

give throe performances -a 
hospital concert every* kttemqon ami 
two camp concerts each evening. It 
may be that the i/erformprs have to 
drive twenty-five miles in a V. M- C. 
|A. motor for their first evening con
cert. only to find that the second 
camp lies twenty-five miles away/ 

.which means a drive of fifty miles. '
In the last fpw moqths Miss Ash- 

well has put on a few short plays, an 
hedope In She (French Army Theatre.* 

•'Tuese ip lays had to be given, as In 
the days of Shakspcre, with very 
little stage petting. Generally plain 
brown army blankets supplied the 
scenery, tho sometimes flags or cur
tains were the background.

Show Their Devotion.

! / sun' tH) I / ,INTO MEN’S HEARTS i of
of the

THERE ARE WORSE PLACES 
IN SUMMER THAN TORONTO

ftS *Continued' From Pago One.

kftpw that He Is Just » khaki section 
In the great wall of flesh and blood 
that Is safeguarding England, ê hruve 
cellow, perhaps going to die with their 
music In ■his ear», just dome woman's 
son or husband,or sweetheart, sick for 
home and sick of war,x but willing to 
“stick it» to the end,” Not one per
former .but lov#* him as If he were a 
child, 14 willing to work like a deg/or 
perhaps It wduld be more acquratc to 
eay, like an army mule), If only 
to please him. and does so work. They 
give him good ' music, and ragtime, 
funny, stories, sleight-of-hand tricks, 
poems, recitations, plays, and lectures 

catholic offering, for Tommy, Is 
of every degree of Intelligence and 
taste. ’

Nobody who has not talked to the 
/soldiers or eat with the* during a 
concert can realize what the* pro
grams mean to thp.n. Here they arc, 
many of them who have never been a 
hundred mil* from their, own vll- 
lag*, now Ip a’strange land, hearing 
a strange tongue, and perhaps long- 
ingkfor home, like -Ruth of old who 
stood strong the alien corn. Judging 

. from the experience of the English 
and French soldiers, our own soldier - 
boyi will before long need^thre re
laxation. this break In a monotony 
that tries the finest courage.. Tho 
sooner It occurs,*»; the right people to 
organize entertainments ' for them 
here and abroad the (better.1

Started the Concerts. ’ « 
Credit for the idea of “concerts at 

the front” for the English soldiers is 
to be given to Miss Lena Akhwell, the 
English actress. She was struck‘by 
the number of mon who wrote home 
for children's mouth • organs, | with 
which to make Jollity In the trenches,, 
and by the yearning of patients In 
military hospitals for graphqphnnes. 
and she had the Inspiration to make 
real music for them- ,

The .parties foil more strenuously

lies
bet-)

plant
to the

I
; '' Scorching Campaign.

• A cruel alarm at six a.m. roused 
me to the twt that an unrelenting 
sun was out on' another scoashing 
campaign. * , ty

Stupid add disgusted with the 
world, I began my exit. The maid An 
fnpm Nerw York gave roe one half- 

Zonectous fe-laqce, as I struggled over 
her and under the netting, my foot 
tangled In the clothes. Evidently 
there was to be no Tiehjfag that mom-, 
tng. Evidently affection was losing 
ground. * ,

videotly, toe, there was a stronger 
force In the world- than affection.

! o highly 
A good

, ‘fl a* • > ■ _/* •• ' ! ,.k __ ./ *
A Holiday Trip, a Heated Tent, Milliens, of Mosqi^itbes an^l Flies, Scorching 

Sunlight -vs. Cool Buildings, No Mosquitoes, Fine 
, Swimining land Canoeing.

- ^—v ■■■’ ■■■■■+---------- :-------- =—

!
__manure .
thouM first 
nah u re Is tr 
1 will be s- 
fut. Instead

r*k will gl' 
..anure will «

(

■i i »
The Tommies show their devotion 

ip all sorts of ways. Some Tommies, 
hearing she was coming, \ built her 
scenery out of odds anfi ends of can
vas and wood, painted red and Jellow. 
exactly like the -framework of a 
Punch and Judy show. «.Another 
group of men, working with the for
age supplies Ity Rouen, on the railway 
ride, wlyere I here'are scarcely any 
blooms of any sort,, managed to get 
her a little tight bunch, of flowers, 
arranged with, a bit of paper like an 
old-fashioned bouquet- Still another 
devoted group gave her a little box of 
silver, beautifully chased.

But what she treasures most Is a 
lucky bean. TJie young soldier who 
gave it to her stood geasptng her 
hands In the dark, saying blunder
ingly that h<- had been eleven months 
In the trenches and that she could not' 
Imagine what ti meant to him to see 
a lady, much less hear her speak; 
that this bean had been all over the 
world wltn him and had brought him 
good luck—he hadn't been wounded 
yet—and now he wanted her to have 
ti. The boy was simply giving her 
everything. No wonder she set his 
bean In the best of gold and wears It 
always.

i r ,. lovers disturbed 
r startled my brain 

thinking on et range, problems. 1 
was no cow • to eat our soap.

“Torontb ts not the worst 
after all," I thought as i fiawsed 
dreamland.

.X‘ V

1 BY E. D. DUNLOP. _ faces. The children cried.
It was 'bot. fiendishly hot. The 4rew hungry. 1 /

yZi Th. "Blackwater Junction! Fifteen min- pavesnegu scorched the feet. The uie9 for lunch!” shouted the conduc- 
iummer resort advertisements were, 'tor,
lrrwistlble. The sweltering bust ne* By rttne we reached our d*tinaa- Sunday
w/brld wished it'might sWe In thel tlon. All the natives, temporary otuF ing% heat,

„„rhln, permanent, crowded the small eta- attentiW»! 
teaching and preaching tlon v platform. 1 was partly relieved "Let's go for a dip,4 said a voice, 

worida. Oh, for the luxury fit the of my luggage and after a while Stupid and heat-weary, we wound 
lapping jvaveer the aron* of the fields we meandered casually to#ttrd, thk our way 'over the beaten cedar path 
and the siient starlit nights! Oh, main street of the village. _.On, the to the lake, "ftiws. .seated In a
for the camp and the ear/ morning -^Tton-toîrtTwe^found* " tobk^n TLere "V

-catch., the tinkling cow bell and the fhye ££ Ct£* ul ro^ wher^daintv I?1* a*S the chat> 7ltil ,mlle-
wori^wa^mSLri». me bUelneM W-^deTr^^d deli- w*e”*vy"^ ^ he*' ey“
world was murmuring: doue tfca made u. forget all about fuhfn*’” I Queried

the co^tion^of^he ^ «upply. “No wc didn't go.” -heZeplied Ian-

du^W’a4Uî1ldenn^bQhe^Wtonl2tr^ * "««d not tell you about toe dip 
h^TholVvTfr^i « and breeze en<l «lb* beat and the
wrv ?&n^ounfwM He w^ Aa* that - followed. But I

of So* h*rt-b?ltkersH* xrith ”*ust the ldte conversation
fiuffv fair hair an Irish smile and between the hosts* and myself as fluffy we fat on the shaded rook, wmch-
rom Tpronto- on our train and. had the n,auf£7 dafb.by' Tbe
greed thaA—the trip was delightful. p,lctlVie thï* comfwtabble cow

He (had satwith hie head dose to hie knee-deep in toe water was
darting "pick-up." Both had lounged *t”' lnJn>’ njJnd. 
low In the uncomfortable seat. Supposing you bad

Wetif as I said before, there was mal-" 1 «M. “what animal would ypu 
an Introduction. Then we set out for hke to be?”
the camp In the woods—he and she “I would not want to be an anl- 
■fncluded. She caught him familiarly jnal,” She said.
by the arm, and turning to the party In the wee-small hours of the mom- 
wtho now blocked the highway,‘said: lug »the maiden fibm New York un- 

“I'm going to get to the camp first dressed In the darkneie I feigned 
40 make sure of a bed ” > sleep But. as she struggled to solve

At once the yards between them and the problem of an entrance to the 
ue rapidly Increased. We made our mosquito-netted bed in which I “was 
way leisurely down the dark, gravel, hiding I could not resist from Join- 
wooded road to the camp that snug- Ing in toe giggle It was only a few 
/tied in a grove of cedar trees beside hours since I had struggled in my
the lake. One of the party hurried 
ahead and turned on the bright elec
tric light that hung from the centre 
of the tent we made our way thru 
the rote, past the roaming cow. Into 
the shining tent. Millions of files and 
mosquito* sang us a hungry welcome 
but he and she were nowhere to be 
seen. -•*'

An hour later they sauntered in. Just 
as they entered- the hostess Inquired:

"Who will help me put this bed

ears, then a head would bend slowly 
forward and the soft chatter would 
cease

and we all

« »
Joining in the Giggle 

But the [Others did not, until nine. 
• memlng, trine o'clock, etifl- 

neglectcd bit* crying for

I

: rMl TIn Spanish Galicia11!| ' 1 \M 1
i

:

Writing of Galicia, Hàrry A. Frtinck 
•aye, In "Fo«fr Months Afoot in Spain." 
that only by a great effort of imagina
tion could one <**nt>rehen<t that this 
also >vas Spain. "Switzerland, per
haps, but never a part and portion 
of .the saime country, with the sear, de
forested uplands of Castile, the sandy 
stretch* of Andalusia with osseous 
and all but treele* La Mancha. The 
division Une between Europe- and Af
rica was meant' surely to be the 
Pyrenees and this Cantabrian range 
rather tnan the Mediterranean.

"When darkness settled down t halt
ed alfa. Jumbled stone hamlet, where 
payment, was refused except far the 
few cents’ worth of peasant far* ate. 
For.my bed was spread in an open 
stable ,a bundle of newly-threshed 
wheat'straw that was longer than jny- 
eelf. t 1

"To enumerate the details of life and 
langttage here is merely to toll by con
trast what the" rest of Spain 1* not. 
The Inhabitants were in th# highest 
degree laconic, as taciturn as the cen
tral and southern Spaniard is garru
lous, self-conscious to the point __ of 
hashtfulnees. a characteristic / as un
common in the rest of the country as 
among toe dews or Arabs. ' . In 
appearancy/be the inspection not too 
do*, th* (mountain people, well de
serves the outworn epithet ‘pictures
que.’ The women, young and old, wore 
on, their heads large kerdhiefe of bril
liant red, and most of them a waist, of 
the same col 
trast to the 
the latter was eure to be. As foot
wear, except tho* unpossessed of any 
both sex* had wooden shoes painted 
black and fancifully carved, which, 
scraping along the highway, cam-led 
the thoughts quickly back to Japan.” 

"Wheat, Indian corn and hay 
The former was stacked

tainly ' a» up-to-date a convBHflflsure to be startling. There 1# on 
one word that , exactly express* th« 
sound from afar—toe French bqu 
donnler—the nodees, of the bumbleb 
Indeed, when first I heard it t 
to threshing about my 

"one of • toe* insects 
Slowly the ground grew to the m 
ling of a thoueind cats, and grot 
a turn of the'forest-hedged rondos 
a peasant's csrt'drawn by , ftitle Pro 

Tnt* f they are as often cow 
like our Jerseys in e«>eai 
greet sheepskin tljrjown over 
heads, to toe horns of which the 
was fastened. The Unwleldly edtfl 
wobbling. . . as 1/ came, conriel 
of little more toast .two solid die 
of' wo*d like cistern covert/ tur 
oil a wooden axle, tine whole havlfij 
about it neither an Ounce of iron no 
a smell of axle-gres*. Its pacs oer 
tainly did not exceed a mile an houi 

wing from side to sid 
■wlstdng their (burdens 

heads to stupe at me with curietj 
eyes."

1 1 : traveler's first encounter w 
of the* Homeric conttivancw

I
' /

“Oiit on the deep again, •
Rock me to »

^ Hock me to el 
* hark canoe."

It was Just at This Juncture-^that It 
became my privilege to ti^ke a Jaunt 
to the woods of the north. . Saturday 
taw thé email club bag snugly Track
ed. Five p.m. brought the dusty, 
north-bound train tooting Into the 
union, station. Soon" ti was uncom
fortably filled with suit cases, strap- 
holders and crying Infants. Neverthe
less it tooted gaily off, right on time, 
to meander thru toe farms of the 
north.

The cool, perfumed air, laden with 
smoke and cinders, blew upon

li t■I j|!I
Ü y. 
i ili
i !

again,
in my birch- -

leen

» sure
upon t.
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row ofs m
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TWO FREEDOMS. „

There are two freedoms—the false 
where a man ts fr* to do what he 
Ilk*; and the true, where a man le 
fr* to do what he ought.—Canon 
Kingsley. _
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wlf WEALTH.

What have I on this earth 
wealth? * . . , **

Wild moorland-scents, apd long bii

A sapphire stretch

Tour Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You

i 4 ■ At last I slept But 1* was a sleep 
short and sweet 1 heard something 
about fishing, getting up, 4.40.
' "All right,. I'll get up," sdld the 
mdalen beside me.

And she did, right then.
"But supposing you had to be." I 

persisted. y 
• "Supposa I had to be,"
"We1L. I think I would be a poodle 

-dog.” --
“A yodle dog?" I echoed In sur- 

pri*. -
"Yes," she said, "because then I 

would be fondled. I must be loved. I 
simply cauSot- live without affec
tion." Z-

ant
fath.

I "V*C t
you
•pealof white-cap

Brown streams and crashing wa

And hill# eerqnvty !
White birch* ranked In silvery 11 

The warm eoft wind thât wtosi

H®rf8 a drink that is good* for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot. k
Brewed exclusively from choice 
and hops.

•ilor. offering striking con- 
rich gree* background, as

, lI gtrL| she repeated. "Nx ! fc fr,I upT’ -,
"I didn’t come here to put up beds.” 

said the maid from - New York. 'T 
came here to walk arourvd.”

Immediately, the phap with the smile 
and the teeth was at her side.

"What’s the lay of the land around 
hyrer' he Inquired with much curi
osity. *

And they were gone. gone. Into the 
Impervious blackness of / the cedar 
trees! /

Hark! Was It rain? We strolled out 
to eye. No; It Was only the (lies and 
mosquito* beating wildly against the1 
v-aof of the tent. We all turned in 
under the shelter of the ’mosquito 
netting that -covered our beds, but. 
remembering our younger days, klnd- 
*y left tt)e Ur ht burning for the lovers in the
In the cedar grove. * lady,-her husband and I—anchored

Hark again,! PJtter patter louder the rowboat, and were leaving the 
yet louder Rain! I was tearing mad-' *ake- the breeze and the moon. The 
ly at the mosquito bit* that liter- husband suggested a sail. But know- 
ally covered my legs and thinking JP* that U I accepted there would be 
(profane wtords, when suddenly, out Title - time left for fondUng, I de- 
popped the light clined on the grounds of the Plate

Now It happened that the curtain ^*our- 
which served as screen between me "It’ll not late,” said the husband, 
Md the main room Zell short of fqV and slipped an arm, about his.- wife, 
filling Its duty So It was that with- Before I could get away hie Upe 
out turning my head Lcould discern were pressed to hers. I struggled 
two flgures in the dim light They bravely on In the darkness. Prw- 
^rerLJ,,lttlnî, if4 leftst one was) on emtly I came aero* the dying embers 
something higher than a chair 'and of three bon-flr*, In the friendly 
r^In«sIn thw. mornln8 «belter of who*'smoke and heat we 

14 T?* a hlgh trunk had sweltered all evening to conserve 
*uki an^Srdo„tfP.T, NoW and aga1n 1 f°°d supply from mosquito*, and here 
handv *rovîL,mOVei25ZU,of a 1 found ^vself .-gain face to faceh^d loft #™!e8lvS- S.th this Xnyeterious thlng-aff*tion.

cnatter would J^Lch my The maiden from New York and the

I
1 ther

by theI
malt The clear-run strength of giant p 

And clarity of sky!
I •or»

ern.
I \ •L. Nicholsont worn

turn.
worn
eras
letter,

abounded.
and tornhed with flails—two customs 
unknown in Spain, as thf latter pro
ducts are entirely, The maize was 

A species of cabbage on a 
stalk some two feet long was among 
the most common of the vegetables.

“AH these products grow, not on the 
level, but in little Isolated, precipitous 
fields In wjilch it seemed impossible 
that the laborers, male and female, 
with slckl* or mattocks, could stand 
upright. Flocks of sheep and goads 
were many, and as the final change 
from the Spain that I had hitherto 
known there was nowhere silence. 
The forests on eitihefttand were vocal 
with the pongs of birds. Mountain 
streams came plunging heading down 
the ravines or brawled along thru 
stony channels beside Vhc winding 
way. The water vugs of the purest 
and: clearest, which may, perhaps, have 
led toe inhabitants to give most of 
their mundlfying attention to the ves
sels In which it was carried—great 
oaken buckets With three wide hoops 
scoured spotless and ^htnlng as a 
Hindu's lota. /

"Bit toe most unfailing breaker* 
of the silence, anti most characteristic 
of all the features of the province 
were It* vehicles. The Phrygian 
peasants who dragged their produce 
Into Troy before toe siege had

III

I
ON THE RUINS OF OUR SCHEMI

We mount to heaven mostly on ,1 
ruins of our cherished schemes, fir 
lng our failures our success*. 
Bronson Alcott. «

This set me thinking; this and the 
little act of the «right before. What 
wonderful thing In life was I miss
ing? There must be something won
derfully fascinating about this thing 
called -affection, this thing OUft made 

choo* the poodle from 
and made another sit 

Haggard and starving

rlll“ Jr
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a p«:• m
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m> one yoman 
all creation 
weary and 
hammock.IIHi
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I teas still «rendering when, tels 
evening, we—-the poodle-dogIMPERIAL
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Frtnch Hair Tonie 
T)ALDNESS does not Imply 
f] age. R rather Implies ne- 
° 3ect of the rules of health 
and hygiene. Constitutional 
diseases may cause baldness 
but it is oftener caused by dan
druff. Do not wait until bald
r'kOTsi^^esto
cleanses the scalp, cures dan
druff. promotes the growth 
and beauty of the hair.

SatUfBctorflv used the world ever. Try a boats. *At all good iLalen.
Canadian Afanta
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Preserving 
Labels ■
FREE!
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^pdqreed by D,r. Hasting».

Medical Health Officer, City of Toronto 
' ' E. Roy Bier, 0.0.8-, Editor. . „/

INJURIOUS EFFECTS OF OV*R- 
E ATI NO. • \

grower, as when tBe crops are lifted The bkrmony* of oV existence Is 
in the tan It can t* turned tit. Durih* i wholesome food which gives ns 
the hot weatlfer some crofie »u»h ae nourishment, take away Us whole- [
S^’éSt'ÿïSoS and S»d low its harmony. ,

manure water twice a week. A good I Food ingested without any Idea pa to 
liquid nmmire of a cooling and bene- it* food v*luee i» a chance shot aa to

m. w E.SHE BE£i %
mat be always on the alert ln water, keeping U, well stirred. lndigAtton Is In a worse plight to* ««w- "“"jf 5Ki^îSSrJ*S2u«£.wrw

the soil, sowing the seed, M„ a tank or a largP tub, which good digestive-apparatus and who can .
ring out has already been should be let Into .the ground on à jus* eat enough to make himself oon-
ihed with marked progress. ,&• *?l1. J** tsnted and give him a devil-may-oare
eeent time ws eeme face to ^ ïdTby dffiU U fetiln* on holidays. Now, an

i crops that are beading, or i* not kept fllfed with #titer thtre ls over full stomach Is not the one td 
a-turêd. twice It 1» important no few of the atm orexskln* It Witt) I be reobtinneflfdéd to the brain worker ! , 
thém every encouragement 1 on Work <Uy>’ Mr 10 ttle ltb<>rer or

ve can ekpeot to get the re- 2^ roach* *t eo^aa^tO^FP tt fuU. artisan on work days as that lâzy I 

t our padt labors. If cow maiiure le Wanted, the fresh contented feeling does not produce J|M
n* is an Important factor ln manure should be tied up in a sfcck, I beneficial result*. The tnlM-become» I
(table garden. No vegetable g* “u^M «‘ugglsh, foffetfut careless, gases

On the other band maJlure water free from lumps or any form in the stomach, food Is not dl-1
material that will obstruct the gested. *?»o»olie ptomsJhés are 4to- I , 
of tine water can- • •• ' sorbed w hi oh affoct the bndn.

We must control our appetites, since

• , 1#<
■ \

Adaress an communications to
Floriculture Editor, euro

1
o/ Toronto Sunday World.I

/<efal*A I
1 TO BE DONE IN THE 

'VEÛBTASLE GARDEN, l-'A k

//; k-
ncs of Watering Crops.

z Fmonth of August A a very hot 
boo crops will soon dry out. 
do not like the influence of

sü So much preserving is being done 
this year that time-and-labor-saving * 
devices are particularly welcome to the 
housewife. We will send without 
charge to users of Lantic Pure Cane 
Sugar a convenient book of gummed 
and printed preserving labels for all of 
the molt popular fruits in exchange for 
a red ball trademark cut from a Lantic 
bag or the top panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for these neat and handy 
labels today.

- ~-~rr\N2l
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*94

.#*'■it
Is vttâl to a 

gardener 
ly with this Idea, 
nt with nature to 
sou to remain in 

l I once was called 
s email hold-

straw 
spout
loo^d vtnd’aCT-1 the lower the UfUigence of man like

the croe animale, the lesi will he be able, to 
TOs *»2c«tothel h^e *mSe 'abumt cootr°l his Capacity when fOod lepliced 
In^ and «bouîdL heavy befpre him. One example mhÆt W
thunderstorm burst overhead, if they ^îoue‘nwro irthuMn Centîïï Africa

as '«a vrss;
s. •sb.-wus

SS2S.'S£S‘“bA
have some rieaa straw placed under# his forty column» of men were forced 

them, emdlar to treating a 1 to live on the meat and- skin of an 
strawberry bed to keep the frotte elephant, weighing 6000 kllde. The 
clean and to keep away the ravages negroes eat >eo much meat their 
of various insect peats and grubs. To- bellies stuck out until they looked like I 
matoes are known a» grow feeders, aldermen; and De Mueleneeeter had I 
a term meaning that they will ab- to rest an entire , day in spite of the I 
sorb plenty of rich food at tills time haste he was to have made, because I 
of tha'year. Give them a good mulch- his men were etuplfled and tired. I 
lag, as well a* manune water occa- Any over excess of food, or any food 
•tonally. It may be necessary to knife not useful to the system that may be 
out some of the thin growrh to ed* ever w. nutritious and yet incapable I 
qourage stoat bearing wood and of a I ^ hetag absorbed by the tissues is 
fruiting nature. harmful' because it throws excessive

Caterpillars are very, troublesome work on the organ* of digestion, 
especially to the cabbage crop and causing digestive disturbances ln the 
turnips; If the foliage le dusted with stomach, Intestines and liver. Al- l 1 
soot from the stovepipes-or range it I oohollc beverages tsjten ln excess 
will keep them away. A apray cânl cause flatulence of the Hter in men 
also be recommended which should be 4nd geese. These experiments On 
applied under the leaves with kero- geese were made all the time, The 
sthe f part, water SO parts. This will uver 0f these geese fattened by al- 
prevent the butterfly from laying lte Oohol are « great relish by some 
eggs'upon the cabbegee. Iftbe car-I peopi6 on the continent. , We might 
rot n*r°îj^rr-flTi ,ty we are *u b‘g *MM V we drink
TClm^rt^eot Mch fllC0h01 “d ,et °* Uver le

’ BReet en Arteries., !
iî”4 ^“S^iJTw^ru^of The daily a«nd excessive Intake of

ErECCp,« rarK „„KiK k'.jï'S», ru,ï,‘i “r‘nr».:s SURROUNDINGS FOR
S®rfiSrfj6 ffifrÆSÏâffÏT fHnDRFN PI F AS ANT

• I men among excessive eaters, heavy I
smokers and alcoholics. T

Galen who lived: many Vears ggo 
said "Pluses gula quam jfladlus oc-|. ,
cidlt," which means mote are killed 1 “Wdlct his statement, 
by gluttony than by the sword. This | "Rainbow cot," > one of two endowed 
of course, can bard 
war-time to day, i ,
S3? ÆhwÆSrS^™‘M 5TI -«w™»
directly due to over eating, Prema-1 the home ln other directions. , 
ture deaths are also Indirectly caused 
by over eating since the ductless 
glands and kidneys are directly af
fected by over eating therefrom.

The fuH dinner pall doe* not always I they were enjoying the delights of
ot I being the spoiled darlings of some 

happy • household.
group are Carrie, Victoria and Min-

to an
> t

to WLt
m

up made up oi

Msa Use Lantic Sugar For 
All Preserving
Do this for ihe sake of its purity, its high 

food valigi and' for its “FINE” Granulation 
which dissolves inltandy and gives vou full 
sweetening power. Don *t take chances 
preserving sugar. You nèed pure cane sugar 
that, you can depend upon. Ask 
for Lantic in the original packag

2 and 51b. 10, 20,10Û ft».
yarlfs.

ATLANTIC SUGaI REFINERIES, LIMITED,
Power Building, MèntreaL

le crops!
IneorpciWting pW*yP of well 
<a trtanure in *he spring, 
bad certainly taken advwn- 

U# liberal treatment. , But 
hot weather set in. Waterr 
too freely, with results that 
id rust and disease, had 
1 Ms crops, 
mutable reçu 
>î!tty to him.
Able garden must be riudled 
wne Judgment and cere. How

______  are there Wbo water,
their gardens well each evening?

■ What 1* the consequences if the day 
Mottowing Is very hot. We notice from 

scientific profeeSiopal standpoint 
fie that the sun wffl have a marked effect 
ÜjflfMÉrv the wet soil causing a high 
"‘emperature that will damage a large 
“ tomber of fibrous 
* fuse of the soil. ^
yVtportant roots, ln fact thev are baaed 
, . i the kings of the vegetables.
■"r" Vegetable» must be riudied like hu- 
, d*nan beings. This remark lmnltee to 
i»^ti plant Ufa We must submit our 
«rfgope to the coolest of treatment by 
5i# system ot mulohlns. recogrrixed as 

ancient custom in garden work, 
buffet tto beneficial result» camvoj be 

, «do highly recommended.
S9\ K good toed of rotten manure will 

msn over a large amount of ground ln a 
he «man garden; before spreading over 
Up aiie manure a thoro soaking o? 
evsShoukl first take place, then If the 

applied directly afterwards 
softie time before it dries

had wellj of Vaailla Ex- 
tabl<HpooatoU of 
i ttle ebepped toe 
ir well.
’H want it often.

That Instead of 
lit* hie garden 
, The watering Z5T »

iiore sternly. >Vae ltl 
-t made me rise while 
•om New Yorit, r*po*d,

fiercely on th 
Ve hurried t,

on a
amateurs

your grocer /bn beat 
road as

La. stifling, smokey trad 
way. By noon we hej 
Hsvful city where ,Vi 
r sheltered qs It wel 
its way. But- said I 1 
rntered the great sil 
bf one of our build

es.
*

near the sur-roots
Thee* are the most

cartons.
t .; : > V 7»

“Pure and Uncolored”(e coolest place I ham 
a long time. I’m nJ 

| the holiday world; I 
ch better time than 'M 

p mosquitoes, <10 fliiE 
r. Home, sweet ho'mefl 
tog -we drew our cane 
nee on the ‘ Island ail 
k the peaceful lagotl 
squitoe sought bif| 
k>n llgted our way. I 
lunged ln the brae Ini 

own latte, and the] 
k bed free of mosquld 

lovers disturbed rfcj 
startled my brain inti 

Strange prcblems. Th* 
ko ea* our soap.
L not the wc>r»t pum 
[bought as I passed Int

I /i
t

v. m. rX
i

=—
Heron. for last year w.re about the sam<

The present house was token about something over |W,000. That the 
nine years ago and it accommodates home is supplying a much-needed 
between thirty and thirty-figs chil- want is apparent, and }t ha» a plâoe 
dren The cleanliness and general air In the chain of Institution» which are

SêEîürS SsrrSH
nurses. The receipts and expense» shoulders.

the officers wers; President, Mrs. C.
Gzowekl; treasurer. Miss Maria 

Buchan; secretary» Mr». R. A. Donald.
Officer» in last year's report ates 

Hon. prudent. Mrs^.H. Hough; presi
dent, Mrs. O. L. Rotolnàon; vlce-preel- 
dent», Mrs. Vaux, «les Dewar; trea
surer, Mise Marla Buchan; secretaries, 
Mr». G. Tower Ferguson and Mrs. C.

8.mnure Is
t will be tUUUS . . ___
ut. Instead of the customary every 
,ight watering, one good watering» 
reek wlU give excellent results. The 

will amply repay the regstable

\

mro

Continued From Pegs One.
« was ln thedc

TRUE ECONOMY 1
* S'.

ref-
1' be correct In jby the Dickens' FellowSMp gift df 

doubtless iff W(000( whlch( i„ , Litton to thebut C1r.
licia lath

allw

. She O \\the ♦-3the» // But all* the children are 
Little crippled girls are 
some ot them Just as bright as if

i not boys. 
Xheto too.

mon 0them dOto-date a conveyanc 
s tint encounter wl 
Homeric contrivances 
itartting. There I# on 
t, exactly expresses the 
far—the French bqu 

of the bumbleb 
first I heard it I * 

bout my eevrey sure th 
• Insects was upon ir 
ound grew to the me 
lusind cats, end a roiit 
forest-hedged rood cat 
t drawn by little Pros 
■e as often cows—mqi 
rseys In appearance^ 
kin thrown over the 
joms of which the yol 

The nnwleldly édifie 
as came, consist! 

e than .two solid dial 
cistern ooverti turnip 

axle, the whole havie 
r an ounce of Iron n< 
ie-grease. Its pace cet 

exceed'a mile an houl 
awing from side to side 
twisting ithetr burd 
re at me with cut

add l

l. \* represent contentment nor lack 
gastritis, and ovsr 
system tb revolt 
swiftly and surely

oi
cond eating causes our 

wi* 
to b

Th»' An lnter*etlng ,a vengean 
ring our bod

to such an impaired condition, so that I Me, who kbit for the Belgian cbll- 
we become walking advertlsements for dren and for the eoldlere. Carrie is
gout and diabetes. The over loading I___  . .. ... .... _____of metabolism with the wastes re- 0Be of ihe eldwt children — there 
suiting from combustion of such lre non» over seventeen, ait which 
quantities of food, especially of meat, age they Are sent to the Institution

îk”^. sijsi rj*r?v"a “processes, the ductftes glapde,, thy- I bed from Infant paralysis, 
roids, adrenals and sexual glands toe-1 traded when she was seven years old. 
come Injured by. excessive feeding. Now the lower part of her body' la
xs‘nsï,œr,a ““r* "“î,,1"
ages had no Idea ot food values, and sant f4ce to a smiling one. and her 
yet we have records to believe he was I hands are very capable. It was to 
fairly healthy, but he never ate foods j Carrie’s bed that Victoria, ' the viva*- 

burs which airs soft and pappy, clous little colored girl who makes 
Which required but slight mastication fun for the babies and flashes the 
or lnsallvatldn to aid their being whitest teeth and merriest eyes upon 
swallowed, nor did ha live a sedentary all about her, brought the hoods, 
life, but "he at# raw, coarse foods, vest and socks knitted by the trio, 
which required thoro mastication, I ti^e wool for which was bought 
which cleaned his teeth and mouth, | A cheque sent for them'as their “very 
which caused 
which aided
starches and caused a flow ot pepsin I her, tells 
secretion in the stomach which aided face that she has no home, that she 
tne digestion , of Me proteins. His came there from the haven. But If 
Outdoor life was full of fresji air and Minnie has no home 
sunshine and exercise, he was a I friends, and her smiles are .dot far 
naturalist, and nature curbed > his away even when for a moment she 
appetite because he lived by the laws I remembers that she Js homeless, 
of nature far more obediently than I Patricia and Bandy are two of the 
we do, who are civilized into channels little ones suffering from the disease 
savoring of artificial refinement. that makes their. little faces seem 

The whole earth is grappllfig with even smaller by comparison with the 
the powers of new Inventions and I abnormally large head. Patricia likes 
wgr machines, yet men forget ta take to share her Joys with her chum, for 
advantage of what they know about the two are unusually good friends, 
the care of their own health. The and every bit of cake must be divided 
problem pf health is dismissed until and go ln part to the cot some few 
we are sick. Then we stand at. the («et avfray. Sandy Is a recruiter and 
door of necessity ttf become mystified, doee his “bit" by telling them ‘Torn 
at our own lyissrtvings. Learn to live King and country need you. We do 
in moderating, live temperate, do not not want to lose you, but we think 
over eat, leave a little for the next you ought to go." Patricia’s father 
meal or for the other fellow. Learn lg Overseas doing his "bit” for taim- 
the secret of food values and eat dis- 8elt Bnd his little girl, 
creetly. We are «tending on- the Pleasantly Situated,
threshold of an enlightened democracy The Home for Incurable Children 
ringing thruout the world, aud yet our lg very pleasantly situated. It elands 
conquering brains have not been back fTom the road with a large lawn 
taught the first ,lessons of Food brightened by a flower plot and beau- 
VetoeA" Divers* occu|atlons re- by a nlce circuUr walk. The
quire different kinds of lRod.# and yet bouge lg wen-kept, one of the notice- 
the brain-worker And artisan stand ^ things being the particularly 
side by side eatlngth e eamemeals, wf|Je and roomy sun verandahs In 
perhaps a£ the Quick |unch counter, wMch many the eleeping dote are 
and while you watch placed. The verandahs are all héat-
thton both you see they have the same v wlnter and prove one.ot the
difficulty of j“°t ^a greatest blessings to the houeehoie.
fuis of unmaetlcatod gulps, J x a ^bgn the large bodies of troop* were 
Utile «mailer than their aesophagu* tfc# city one of the greatest treats 
representing tile supreme efflci-ncy of patients wa» te lot* out from
waste of food, energy and health of ^ wln^owg of verandahs and
their manhood. ; ■ the constant marching and hearTherefore study the ktod of food »•« muglc of the Lnds.
that agrees with y eu» eat only tne -r- iS flChO0i f0r *n hour-a day

gSHEsiïsSrêst SkaSSwt«ar» ussets
pared ln the kitchen, and then by your rooms. -
own teeth; and then you can save The flret house of tns home wm
food' and draw he#Kh and maximum g«t from .“«7*^5 whtoh time 
assimilation from the foods you eat opened ln Maj, 1373 at wmen iuu
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x On the simple principle that TRANSPORTA™»! M CIVILIZATION.
Al ■* cadre Italien Cempritnle bollts mad efeex etrccch aad egmrctfwmoieferr 

raei profee It.*!

If, as Kipling puts it, “transportation is civilization,” then Canada 
is still lacking somewhat in civilization. For while one branch of 
our transportation is well developed (the railroad) the other 
equally-important branch (the highway) is still to be brought 
to that perfection so necessary to the complete solution of -a 
country’s social and economic problems. We must discard 
the rut-filted, wasteful, old-style Canadian road and build up a 
system of
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worn iThere is more actual food value in ONE POUND OF PURITY 

FLOUR than there is in One Pound of Beef, One Pound of 
Potatoes and One Pound' of Milk COMBINED.

The truly economical housewife must take advantage of this 
great strength in PURITY FLOUR over other food substances 
by serving more frequently the delicious bread and jojls, tooth
some, dainty cakes and crisp, mouth-melting pastry Which are 
among the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of 
the world-famous Western Canada wheat
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
2* HERALD BUILDING - - MONTREALISO earn of th« latest into rustles en the culinary art. Reviewed sad 

approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ef the MACDONALD 
COLLEGE, and fnmlihlnf tried and economical infractions en all dish* for 
til antis. A GENERAL PURPOSE HOUSEWIFE’S REFERENCE BOOK.

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 c&ts. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
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Concrete has ALL the advantage*: No 
mud, ruts, holes or dust. Easy to haul 
on—smoothest to ride on. Durable, 
economical, always ready for use.
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. ------------- -------------- Ï If-betwen the two countries, that th*

have not enjoyejte* sod been so cannot be fair to each other. No| 
seised by any book m by St. that England is beginning to have 

| John G. Brvine'e “Changfag Winds” disposition to be fair there is all th 
(Macmillan A Co. ÿt. Martln'i House, more need for Irishmen-themselvi 
Toronto, »1.«0>. It IS a young to be fair. Mr. Brvine is eminent! 
man’s hook to fcegin with, and,this fair to both ‘sides, and it will b 

rls its dlstinghishlng fnerit. It ;ha* Enlightening to many to get such g 
ft6e vigour, the wisdom and the Ulster"point of view as may be foua

* I courage of youth, all three qua^jfes on pages V 67 and 63. M
- ( impossible to physical ag«. As we'-Quinn's .views are not universi
* grow older we «row sitiler. I see but they are more widely spread thi

that clearly. -Hermes, and Angus 80™e others .that get more publicit 
Oge and all rae Christs ïté beauti- ^harftCt®J8tic are bls views i

I ful young men, eternally young, be- 125-127'. W tSitee are of “he” 

[cause continually reborn. But they and -passing phase, and the book 
Have the wisdom, and the vigour and &ore concerned kith what is beg
the courage of youth also Let no *)e- The atmosphere of t

voun_ _h„ hM!. hv jA Dcw days Is all.-through the bo<
| silly young man, who begins by be*» and one meets here the men who t

silly, think that his youth, of It- living or who hâve Just been all- 
self, gives him: anything to presume Henry. Qutpn, like the heroes E 

A large part of The Joÿ of Thackeray and Dipping, Is not herol<
VI “Changing Winds” is the fact that «**

it is a young man’s book, with the wlthipt physical cotra*e, -and to 

outlook of spring, and the verdure study of hie development, i 
0)1 new life. It is a book about tht emergence from, this physical 
war,, which 1* the work of silly oldJ men, ^nd which will »ot be ended impossible to Identify all the chari 
until yôuçgr men find the secret. We, ters, but Rupert Brooke appear» 
are overborne by ancient precedents, Gilbert Farlow; W. J. Lockc^. 
dusty traditions, hoary ftilacids, an- °ovell8t- 18 found in a London scei 
tiaue, anneratiHanv -,uinh v,„„„ Ernest Harper is none other 
U-TLJT- L George W. Rùssell. the palnter-po,
I hardened the veins of the, world, abd “non-conformin’ Theosophisl 
j Paralyzed its limbs, and softened Its as “Mr. Quinn describes pirn; P. :
I brains. -“BefibJd I mike all things Pearse,, the poet, jyho was execut
new!” is.the'most Jubilant err of ^ftfr,i,the y#belllo“. 18 d°h° Mar»: 
revelation Thé wed of and there is a gallery of other mo

- eveiation. The well of water or iegg intentional portraits abo
springing into aeohlan life, the foun- which it is amusing to speculate.

-, I tain ot eternal youth, has gone* dry * •
in the old, choked with prejudice, |N GROUP OF YOUNG 
drained by their conceit. W6 still- 1 S’^b^h

. eu£er Iron^he bribes and Phart- quarters in Bloomsbury, (ho pi 
sees, and -we need a forty, years’ lems of .the story are rooted. TJ 

• Journey in the wilderness, till the af? some extraordinarily 1-- hjt,* a«, ju ta, hoM ’Vh1.

back the world, and the élixir of could be1 more affecting th'an th 
youth Is the" only ture. I know devotion or Nlnlan Graham, th 
the grey-beards will thlbk this a y°ujng Devon man, te/Xem^ Arthuri
crazy rhapsody, Just as the foolish' VnLwthL®1 *h.lp'b“u<i«r. who is ri

cognizable, ami whose death in the
Gigantic, as the Titanic is named, Is 
a, BUrtling Incident of the fcto«-y,TlS 

'• j learned to distinguish between youth years 1907 to M16 are faithfully'
! 1 and immaturity. At ,120 Moses’ refl6cte$ ,n these pages, and this is

> !•» 7.-
The God of youth abode London society, and Lady Cecily 

>V iJayue is,by no means an uncommon
• • • blemish in the fabric. The con-

treatment he receives' re-education in- I ÎN “MfcS. MARTIN* MAN,” Mr. ànd
jsofar as he is physically nt and at 1 -Ervine drew a picture of an Mor^^lre^strlktog^eaturM » 

the termination V the treatment hie Ulster Woman, ‘which stands 'as series of episode* from which young 
whole/time is available for re-educa- a challenge of high-minded and tin- and inexperienced men will never 
tlqn under the direction ot technical quenchable devotion to the dullest 5”ite J,®*™ well-meant- lesson,

^ un4er- ““ drabbest of «faties, for ail who &S2e^WhaWÔrT^^vS 
haeoiiai -I 1* ,ha11 J’8 netslned ln I revolt-and tire. In his new book Ilk» Lady Cecüy destrov* 
patient t^atmênt *■ the gOnlde of It lieAn the fact that careers, and it might 'be attest for!
crihr*. th!r. Ai, v die- its splendid romance and absorbing foung men whether their ,w(Mnen<

8hft11 h® a l°^aI com* poetry do not riswxout of imaginary friende encourage them to woi-k or to. 
mittee to visit, caw tor hid. and eon- scene, and condltloilg but Ti, give themselves over to amusement
tlûue hisxtrdatment; also to re-edu- accessJ^ies of the life around r and dawdUng. The wterllng sound’ 
cate him and provide Mr hia employ- °\ ^® “^ around ue, tne sense'' of Shelia Morglii is monu
ment, A pension end allowances for I coo4*tlof8 of the daily newspaper, mental beside ,«Re selfish Idleness of 
his'dependents are designed to save th® reailties in which we, live and Cecily. The Devonshire family
him all anxiety as to the weH-bemv move- ' ThU .IS why I am reminded ^rf°QV.e^ayne ,s f0Ttunately not s»'
*„„„ ™„. a,.t’.sAir* Th°.,:h,; srs

this preparatory period, and local com- P*n in ThacfcdrUy’s books the way sight in the contrast afforded by 
mittee visitors ari appointed to look one wants t&ém. J haye never got the various families and griupg 
after his, future welfare. One of the over Clive Newcome marrying Rosie whl<* the ®tory embraces. In some

.ttr ?,r br f raw* ‘srr^on

SwJÆî.'ïtt - *Fam,nt ie fully»corrtMetW o*r W pens ln llf®’ a<worse things. Mr. ÎM1 «rcu^.stbry-teller, William deS abi. !r ® h® Brvine sees afl the crudities the îîfIgaaA The psychic incident whichs able to augment Abe pension wltii .. ■ . Henry Quinns nervousness prevented
w^lsh tde/ government provides him. ,th® ®aknf88e*- but he oftr* him utilizing, and the whole episode 
■ ' A Irle* U8 on to the larger values that of. the Bloomsbury House, and Mrs.

4 ■ P W * are buried In the1 mediocre and the Otuttm la in de Morgan's best vein
Thh moot wonderful stories are told worthless. .It is this discovery of Ldo n,ot,*'i**e8t {or a moment that

°f or deat or men thr heroism of the ever-young in the but^th^ri i^l0Sm°n r®fleat‘®n *ven’
lacking the um of limbs hive been «n- , . “ut there is a similar experimentalsbled by this re-edùcatinn Z” I dld *y*t*m an*^a«1”g forms of quality and a mature power and ton-
superior to their disablement _** men ^nd society tiat gives Mr. trol of material which promise high

the Blind Is already known to Can- d th® dy ng c<,avetttlonalltles of' _ lSTBR IS GOING INTO LITER 1 
adian readfrs. There the afflicted V? Pl8Cj* Extraordinary pt- ÎI atureat last. In 1897-lffs 1
ar« taught massage, typewriting, even torte arel b®iJfg, made to revive ot W wjiea ln Belfast I met a few 
shorthand, ae well os such manual »re8*rve thew wasted and vanlihlug °.£ th« men who were finding ,a 
labor as-basket westing, boot Wklng I mo4w«' J>ut * new season is upon y®*c®' In twenty years sintd 
end many other trades. By the use »•- Rad the Aquarian Motes will not Rirminallm °?*»®
of specUHy designed artIÇçlal arms tolerate their unadjuetabte require- has given us a" Ilats^'but^e^has |
TZt*11 at •arp®n- mihtS‘ Mr ^‘»n- wh° i» worthy generally chosen fl^ds tha” 4
gmg, Jskther working and other to be placed besfBe Mrs. Martin as Hifffr' Mr- Ervlne has gripped the 

• of labor «toc, the scheme an Ulster type/ ll a magnificent ®®$ret> The and
been dn working Order the morale study in transition The Darwlnl > yeJ?^h °?aptere of the third book 
‘ ^atlgnts has been greatly lm-1 , darwlnl- A “Changing Winds” should make

proved. Before that there was dan- Hn^hür *h for the miss- aa>, Gl8terman proud, and more par-
ger of some of the* devofepinz hah * * 11 k bdt th® P,ace where ft is tlcularly when he rises to the Just ' 
Tt. of idteness' which thermal h<te- b” f?Und- *T ^lnn * a m‘»s- ^1^®” ÇJ^ ln whlch Mr. Brvine 
Pita-1 We always ton* to liylqoe. That I ng llnk beiween the old age and balance ab^iY hi1. a,?4 i
danger hâe. passed. The. min under- 11 le ble llfe- bl8 eternal Dublin rebellion. He has been able
going training are haggler and ln bet- Touth that carries him on, a nigged to see otter the eàge qf Ireland and
ter, health as a result of the note in- but intensely loveable figure, ah eV111 «main Irish. He has accom- 
terest given to their lives ”, • 1 Uleterdian as he! is, certain to shook £?e miracle of writing aoout 1

I-I- , 'A‘SZÎcuts;-
Lsekinm Fer Th® adv*nt 0< the ln- (*h you, wouldn t say Aye,” his thoughtful reader - that the Irish 
A Substitute ternal combustion ah- #lf® woul4 “when you mean question is not a political on».

Fer Oaeeieile. fine, or gasoline mo- I Tes." And then he would roar at ymartin, which must be Brough-^
' tor, and It. deveio* I b«r- “What! Bleat like a damned ÏX’enth «nfe1* Ur’"n ÎÏH

A * Pr2ducer of Power tor Engltshmanj , Where’s your wit, ae£S, and much Ef Iretond 1? stiB
practically ail AurpoM. re,v,ted even womanT” . In th^Eeveitomth. I conic *2' '

berors the war fn g comprehensive * * • not be shoved twte centuries ahead jj
search for some alternative fuel, K I f \ F COURSE THE FACT THAT without coinpotlon. In his play. « 
was then felt that the comparatively U it Is an Irish book may be' "John FerFueon,” I am unable to 1
limite^.apply of gaeoun. wa. not , . admitted td prejudice me in îh^àî,^” a”p,1,ft,oa 1
great enough to ruaranL.» 0 m tbe 8tory to Ireland itself, andwould ii^y, Le ? !l . “Changing Winds,” but if cannot help fselln* .omething of tl.o^

-nriee. *>« available at such lit was not a book of outstanding eame kind about “Changing Winds.” tâ
T> t would permit it to be [excellence I think t have still enough 11 le a ITeat Book ln any case, gréât \
used as a motor fueled scientists irigh left in me not to wish to Ln spMt- * character delineation, in ,,
were casting about loojhg for some- ~ hnnV “ t0 pra ee humour. In experience.
thing, else that avould do the 'Work : °°K unworthy of tpe name. The temporary record it is truthful alike 1
and would be cheaper' Since the -war m*Tit* ot a b<K,k do depend on to tb« menn gnd the heroic, weak- m 
this situation has been greatly at- its naU°naUty, but of It# truth, its trahsfigured in a heroic period.

artistrv and it. <i~ T* , Life isn’t worth while, if one is mgravated, particularly in England. ar“8yT and its dim. It is an afrald t0 loge lt * Tear ,£
While gasoline can be got at ltg emtilbntly fair book. It is so fair or two mofe, what do they matter J
source* of productlen. the curtail- tbe English that an Irish ex- ,f a Job be shirked?" "It isn’t the
m»nt of shipping facilities has greatly tremlst has said the British Govern- tlme one Mves that matters; it’s what
lessened the amount obtainable there ment should have rewarded the one does in the tlme.”epp ■
and price, tow risen accordingly. | authqr. This J, tho whole trouble 2.ÏÏTnoU tto £Sk“”' ~ ^
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' / Premier Lloyd George has reached climax

Human Brigandage kfter cltmax ln his great speeches on the war.
-- Perhaps he was not on Ciis highest level-in

.replying to Chancellor MichaeUs, but his 
t speech in Queen's Hall in London on August 

6 was one of fishery finest Orations. He
ÎTv.m LT Pr?eerv6d tj h th® metaphors'of mountain anfi landscape/ 
avalUng (himself of physlographical images to point his meaning. The

mo'“ta1n peak8- the dark chasms below, the road that winds 
across the country, the darfrgien thru which it passes, were woteulnto
Sked ^“To daeM^*?hand U?1l®d S’ "wbat are we fighting for7” he 

Mu wT° de£eat, the most dangerous conspiracy ever plotted against “ 
tàe liberty of nations; carefully, Skilfully, insidiously, elandestinely
wh«Dhd in ®v2ryvdeta11 w,eh r“ti»less, cynical determination^ Those - ’ 
who have read the revelations which have recentl/ appeared of the " 
“®®‘‘n« I” Berlin a few weeks before the wjr, must h”» read with ! 
inz d0df®^o£ thtmeetlng of the cenfederates before the fir- 

k^1 a n® t.h/ mo®t etoister episode* in the Whole history 
of human-brigandage. A Convincing passage asked, "Will those who 
have any doubt as to whether we ought to have entered this war three 
^* a.î0 «fleet on the kind of Europe there would, have, been today if 
we bad not gone into the war?" There are people wh^ now say that 
the peril, is past, he went on; why, therefore, do we not make^ace?
The /kaiser uses different language nffw. We do not hear th» resound- / *P0Ver - °eraiaay- ' HctalïrÆy/

in*t
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n Who ever wanted to irivade Germany 7
This was a masterly plqeé, of Arcasm in ^ ‘
Premier Lloyd, George’s speech. "Did Britain t-omp/efe Victory or 
with her contemptible little army 7 Did Rus- i * War Again in 
sla, Which had not got p. railway system thàt Ten Yeart.
was adequate to keep an army to«efend her
®wn frontiers? Was she preparing for an invasion? Was France,

0 was’obviously unprepared to protect èven her own frontiers? Or 
was it Belgium? O* was the Serbian army to iparch on Berlin? He 
knows, he must knW, it le. net true. That-is not why he went to war 

.That is mot why he ie at war, Ive» now. Neither of them, neither he 
nor bî8 new chancellor says they will be satisfied with German soil, 
Theyvjalk glibly of peace, both of tibem; but they stammer, they etu/ 
ter, when .they come to the word restoration. It has not yet'crossed 
their lips in Its entirety. zWe have challenged them. They cannot iày 
it. Be forte we enter a peace conference they must learn to' utter that 
word to begin with.”' The premier also dwelt on the -future, for which 

I* / tb*8 war must be a preparation either by victory or defeat. If we make • 
a premature peace, he pointed oilt, "we have it on the authority of a 

' ’ / man in a very high and powerful position ln Germany, who gaff*'‘There 
'.will b® peace Shortly, but war will be resumed in ten years.’ That is 
’their Idea.. That is the way they talk.” It 1» a realization of this that 
compels all who value the opportunities and the liberties of peace' to 

-resolve ,that however long it takes we are ge^g to finish with'waf this 
time. “To run away Is not the .way to a satisfactory peace,” he caus
tically remarked, and he,was sure that those in Russia, who at 
time thought so. (have ceased to be bf Ihat^ opinion. This is pot 
tain, for the, average pacifist would let war continue forever before he 

^woul^nd it by any act of nie,

3 MAY—I’m all wo/n out with this
y food canning campaign.

RAY—I suppose you had sdme try- i 
mg experiences. « *v 

\ - MAY—O, yes/ One farmer’s wife ’
actually asked me if I ever dW any can-

j 1i>y

*
ftI

t
:
Î f . young wil^ deem it a- warrant for 

. licence.
:
1 Neither of, these hasr

HERE AND T
\ %fiy PETER QUINCE. / [ abated, 

in him.
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Refitting The l°y 
Disabled •eldler.'f^ t 

For1 Civil. Ufa to,low after the war
WlH be the ,rohabill- s , ,

tatloifc of men who Bave become par- «Mate authority cannot compel dis- 
tlally or completely disabled as a ret- abted men to lwrn such trades or 
suit of their activities ln connection, follow such pursuits as will restore' 
with the fighting in Europe. It is a them to their highest possible degree 
gtatter in which all of us are deeply of vitality- It bag Only urge Ind 
concerned. ln the first place, the point;the way it would .be well" tor 
ruilton oyree it to the men who go out the disabled men to follow. As the 

flg^it its battles that they ehall aj-tlcle points ottt, the',disabled man 
suffer either physicaUy 1 or economl- has had a prostrating experience. On 
cally as llttle as human agency can top of it he. hag had an enervating if 
make possible. .That Is the first lm- not unpleasant experience of lito in 
puise that must atetuate those author- gn institution where it has been-the 
itie. whose duties it will be to deal du,y ot others to look after him.

1 i Lfe\Wh°St h6alth or phyel- Now he has a pension, and he, may 
cal condition has beVn affected by the o*,lly be perdonbd if he 1. incLed to 
«toriflce. they have made in fighting look to «.ntmued
the battle of humanity. The mere led Wtih greater freedom, 
tort that rggpy thousand, of crippled h, wants't0 do eomethlne and tigo to

b**pleee m*n wlU be d®pe"dant earn something to add to his pension, 
upon the nation's taxpayer, after the b hé „ ln ^uonol'monfi ho 1,

V u, t th"6 C“°" not beset with thgt desire for a soft
« rrnS mo«th're »? ^ l°b that at time. get. hold oMhe beet
rnd /m,rT ,r, LT. /C“ ra2:; of us. But even tho disabled, he is
and a .mere living le the very least it- „ h __ _
can gibe them. Were tha/all that1etlU younk' a”d yoer® °/
was necessary the problem would be hcalth and h*?"® ^ “®
/far less grej^tban it now is.^ •*!•" baW‘T® ,WlU /*/“

**■* «- not by a life of indolence and depen-•____ K l * * •
dcn*e 
to mil
The making happy of the disabled 
man’s life is the main puslaers of 
Ihoee who have this matter of re- 

- education "in hand.

of the greatest 
blepis ^hat will

j awarded can never be taken away or 
diminished. That is certain, and can
not too widely-'be made known.

I \; 1

! one 
so cer-i to

\« - • e e x e e
11

There is a very general fedling of regret 
that the government did not accept the' re- 

, port of Messrs. Acworth and Drayton on the 
nationalization of the Grand Trunk and Can
adian Northern Railways in one system. Be
fore the report Was presented there had been

I Rationalization of 
Grand Trunk 

Hçped For.

j!

ft;; 1 ooup- 
Perhaps

■ome hope that th^ C.P.R. would be included by the railway commis*-jïïÿaa’S
« s“r.*r&s

McGoun and pubtished in The World on July 23. Since Sir Thomas 
t,LLv 8„mn£un,C®,inent a rYmor hai been to circulation-qjat the Grand- 
IlL^ i VÙ b? ta,k6n °7et ^ater- Certainly If no better service Is ren-. 
dered In the coming winter than in the last by the G.T.R., public oplte-

J1"1”8 et ,0n, tB aa<tona“Z8Ü°n. Ontario is particularly dUappoint- 
iff .at tbe omission of the Grand Trunk from the government plans. 
This province always has to bear an undue, share of the coet and Ha
ut. pf national projects from which she only derives secondary ben& 
mnra Northern will benefit the west -and Quebec much
thL !o^titin^!w0’h«?i,d /h <^.tari°n.“ ft sovertunent- road it will meet 

oowG-tlon of both the Grand Trunk and the C.P.R. Joined with
to® C.Ol, and the Intercolonial in a national system it would have 
strengthened the whole system and particularly benefited Ontario on 
a™ °f tbe possibility of electrifying the ti*d. thu. erenomîzlng 
®°al.,and Increasing the supply of coal to other industries, The muni- 
clpalltles of the province interested in the hydpte-electric system are a 
unit on Grand Ttpnk nationalization.

Ij I iII war
The31
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, upon others, but by usefulness 
mself and tb those about him.: The British Government has al

ready devoted a vast anwint of atten
tion to this matter, and tits Canadian 
Government, too, hits taken It 4P with 
an enthuglagm that promises well for 
tbe future.

Il I
8

There has Just been 
lseud in England the first number of 
a periodical entitled ’'Recalled to 
Life,” a journal -devoted td''the care, 
re-educatloh and return to civil 1IM 
oV disabled, soldlers and sailors, and a 
perusal of its nÿendiàly written pages 
affords the most convincing evidence 
of the existence of a highly scientifi
cally organized sampalgn that will 
deal with thig all-important matter ln 
the. spirit that will insure -its 
plete success.

• • •

Without doubt the 
partially or entirely 
disabled soldier will 

, be bettor oh after 
this war than were any of the maimed 
survvlors of prevlqbs -eonfltctq. 
the old yd^xe,1 even after > the South 
African war, the. number of ruoh men 
wab very small -indeed compared to. 
—that of the men incapacitated tor or- 
dtnary employment ln the pçsrent 
struggle. The question of pensions 
and of th-» future lives of these 
became k national problem, 
tp te dealt with in the broadest pos
sible way. That Is why, the present 
oiganlzation ffc this work came into 
being in England, and that is why

What le Dene 
In the Way of 
Re-EdiÆstlcfl.

r
*

“ In the recently published report of the 
"proceedings of the Cânadtan Club, Toronto, ' |
for the year 1916-17," an addrege by Mr. Mutt Shan Politic! 
Samuel o. Dunn on October 30 last on 3or Railway 
‘ Management ot Railways” is perpetuated.. Success.
It was aa an opponent of goveriiment owner-

* ?«iPn“fn!a!Lwfy‘1 ihat he spoke, and he based his exposition ctilefly on 
Æ IT" a railway might be* a highway, /o government had 

riace m abo „ fin a pa,sen*er8 before railways, As the cost of cxr- 
wL b. r.60 Pe: ■ ot to® whole cost of railways, he pleaded that

special n/aLrL? for pr,vate own®r«hlp. Mr. Dunn was acting a. a 
the hlghwalc/v i. rrRe; and whlle he adml“ed. as he had to do, that

private Interests L , per ,cent- 6f the government Interest to
centage of cost The preblm X, 'l T* th® other per-
importance. One of these was the two pbase9 °t paramount
served the efficient preductTon eoultobf, T', ,hWblCh VOhc* be8t - 
And he actually begged The who”e ones Ln k'0D ot wealth? 
ownership. The other phase of first lm norland de®*arlng for private 

V b® said. Politics should have nothing to dL with it to of ?' PClaa6’
1 inferred that under public ownership the taxpayer woLld He

a large part of the cost of transportation. If U cost SlO^hL 
to/ move 1,000 tons of freight one mile the bnrd.J , he 8Pg*ested, 
country for this movement is Just the name whethaî $5 ^th^cori 
paid by the shipper and *5 by the taxpayer, or the whole iifl bl The 
shipper. When after this he admits that cost consists of retoreL 
vested capital (Including watered stock)! and that economy in maLw 
ment Is a prime factor In cost, so that duplication of roliine biomT 
paralleling of trackage, multiplication of overhead expenses are a faa 
ture of private management, he admits enough to make a good case for 
public ownership. He says that under public ownership railways cost 
more to build and to operateR The T, A N, O. Railway does not show 
«Ris. We be(ieve public râilwaV servants can be as efficient, and as 
honest as any private officials, .Mr, Dunn's weightiest objeqtidn was 
the fear that political influence would interfere in'management. The 
Independent commission plan obviates that danger, and might conceiv
ably reverse the 60 per cent, cost of operation and the 46 per cent.' cost 
of track.

form 
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In its Introductory article tbe maga
sine points but the magnitude and 
difficulty of the task rfha{ lies ahead. 
The re-habllitation of disabled mten 
In a subject-of growing Importance, 
not merely because their «lumber 'in
crease# daily, but because lt must be
come- far harder for them to find and 
ke«-p a place In industrial life when 
the vast number of able-bodied 
new withdrawn from Tt cofile back. 
The book deals largely with-re-educa
tion—the teaching of .men to again 
uito limbs that have been more, or 
lees dleabled***y wounds, and also 
with their education along the lin«s 
of such industrial activities as they 
ere now able to perform, 'it pointa 
out that the first difficulty that has 
to be njet le in the minds 0» tile dis
abled men themselves; Yov 
leaeon they seem to think thtet *

men 
and hadm.

4 1 ■
in-

a HI /

I
some of tbs’ nation’s brightest minus 
and most prominent organisers Were 
set to'work upon the problem, The 
stoty of the organisation 1» of fascin
ating interest. Every sick or wound-I I I (111

li 'V men
•d man, jnftt for further military eer- 
vlce le taken from tjie front to a first- 
grade hospital in Breland, where the 
natlbnte best medfbal 
skill is provided.

;I 1

r11
and surgical 

Treatment during 
convalescence is continued at 
Ulary hospital. Thence the

II i
fU ■ f j1 m

an aux-
I man goes

back to a first-grade, hospital to be 
certified tor discharge and placed ln 
care of the nearest "focal

1 As a con-
committee 

which passes him -on to the local 
committee- of the area where he pro
poses to reside. Meanwhile he re
ceives a pension the amount of which 
is graded according to hie circum
stanced1 and the gravity of

or injuiw from which he Xuf- 
fess. During the period, of outpatient

some
. ever

they again become really effi^fer.t in
dustrially the pensiod bnce' awarded 
them aa disabled men will be<Taten 
ayay or diminished. This Impreealon 
is. of course, wholly untrue 
void of foundation. The pension

f j ||
I
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In Britain's Secret Service |||
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An Aviator's Account of 
Air Raid on Essen Works

W Niagara Is Helping 
n War For the Allies
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IS ESCAPE 
CASE OF LUCK

-

ONE SMALL PERCH 
ONE BASS—A BOY

!
Story of Great Mes- 
s Battle Told in 

Letter.

r FRITZES CAUGHT

Exciting Incidents Relative to 
a Fishing Trip, But 

Few Fish.
;

Wi,

Wm
WIFE WONT MENTION FTm

- _
ildings Would 

Not H»ve Filled Big
Very Mention of Such An

other 'Excursion Causes 
Uproar at flMine. »

ome.

BY W. ft. THOMPSON.
~Turt doe# the average 

ef the Meseine# victory? 
letter fit*» Lance-Coe - 

Write, eon Of Hr. Edward 
Clarendon, Hotel, Hol- 

pptiee the answer: 
going to make an excuse for

BY ROBERT PARTRIDGE.
When Brown asked if I would have 

a day’e fishing with him I hailed the 
suggestion ' with delight- I am very 
fend of that form of pastime, despite 
the fact that I very seldom catch any
thing, and my wife le apt to wax sar
castic over my efforts. I point out to 
her In my superior manner the bene
fit that I obtain from a day in the 
pure air, free from the smoke and tur
moil of the city, both to my liealth 
and also as a trial of. patience, but 
she simply sniffs. "Pity you cannot 
find something better to do," she mur
murs, "than play about with pome 
messy worms.” It is of little «tee to 
argue with a woman when she starts 
like that, so I generally ignore the im
plied sarcasm.

Referring to the trip: When Brown’s 
wife promised to accompany us it vas 
decided that we make up a patty and 
have a day out, and jny wife fell in 
with the suggestion. There were five 
of us, as Brown brought his boy with 
him. It was that boy that made up 
the greater part of my catch that day, 
as the net result • of nine hours’ pa
tiently dangling a line was two fish— 
probably weighing half a ' pound the 
two—and a boy; but of that, as the 
poets say, “more anon.”

“We needn’t go far away,” said 
Brown in confidence, who, like my
self, is nut exactly a millionaire. "I 
know a spot up the Credit River where 
plenty of bass are to be caught. Place 
Is simply swanpl 
ded impressively
cent I believed him, and we went.

A Real Fisherman.
Talking on the Journey to Port Cre

dit- aboutOhe
and hooka and what-not. Brown great
ly impressed me with his knowledge 
of the piscatorial art, and I started 
thinking. "Here Is a man who is a 
fisherman," I said to my self. “He is 
no novice, and I may pick up a few 
wrinkles that will be of value ” Ho 
I listened in silence a# he airily talk
ed of the catches lie had had In the 
north country when be bad been "pros
pecting,” and his struggles with the 
finny giants of the deep. Even my 
wife,.I could see, was greatly impress
ed with his talk, and then she and 
Mrs. Brown started talking about the 
fish suppers that were in store for 
them, and a wlff as of "flan and chips" 
floated out on the stilly air of the Laite 
Shore road.

On arriving at our destination we 
went In search of some "live bait," 
and loaded up with a gigantic pall m 
which were wriggling three or four 
dozen of the “tiddlers" of our youth, 
we hired a boat and started, after I 
had had a slight argument with little 
Johnny and had made him understand 
that it was not conducive to the health 
of the ‘tiddlers” to pick them out by 
their tails and hold them in hie hand*.

"About half a mile up, beneath that 
large bank. That is the place," said 
Brown. "Swarms of them there," and 
in a feverish haste I pulled. We 
going against the tide, and there was 
a strong heed wind. We had no rud
der, and Mrs. Brown and "Johnny" 
were in the bow. Mrs. Brown weighs, 
I should estimate, in the neighborhood 
of 208 pounds, and I shall never forget 
that pull. The head of the boat ex
hibited a strong tendency to point to
wards the batik, and try as I would I 
could not. keep It straight. But we 
arrived there. Oh, yes, even if I was 
in a state of ccfifapee. And putting the 
two women and the dear little cherub 
on the bank, with Instructions to get 
lunch ready, we started.

H# Ignored Reds.
Brown did Wt deign to fish with a 

rod. Rods he simply ignored. In
stead he had a contrivance—a weird 
line containing fifty or more hooks 
that he threw out at Intervals, but tbs 
only result ao far as I could see was 
to get them entangled in the weeds, 
which nearly resulted in our having 
the boat over In our attempts to ra

the m. After about an hour’s fu
tile struggle in this mariner he cams

ri
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AN AUSTRALIAN SOLDIER
to you before: the Irish By Patrick MacGill 

Author of “The Great Push," etc.
I have been a trifle busy of late, 
see of them got a fancy to take 
ilk up Messines Ridge, and when 
get there, lo and behold! they

Md there, as that was as far as 
Were allowed to go.

The kind "brass hate" gave us a" 
certain time to get there in. but the 
Maori arrived a good deal quicker 
than was expected of them We took 
our objective with hardly any men 
put out I lost one of my gun-team; 
poor Map, he was killed by a piece 
of shell; but I think that he wax the 
only one killed in my company, which 
I should' think must be a record when 
you think what a tough Job we had.

1 dare say you know that the Ger- 
have held this ridge since the 

bsghmbig of the wag and had made 
it on absolut* fortress by building 

concrete dug-outs, etc., but 
our gunners were wonderful and 
scotched nearly all those before we 
went over. «

And thoee mines that went up! My 
dears, you would have thought that 

L the end of the world had com* if you 
had been here. What with the mines, 
guns, trench mortars, flying pigs, etc., 
It was awful but wondefuL 

An tinmens» Hor*.
I am not telling you a word of a 

lie when I say that in the mine aloe* 
could put three times the Singer 

building in Nbw York and they would 
not fill the hole, w> you Can imagine 
the feeling# of Fritz when they went 
up under trie trenches- There muet 
hevy- been heap* and heaps of them

I have had a very musty Job these 
Net few day* a Job I-never thought that 1 had the stomach to do, and that Wes burying the deed. Thank 
CM we had very few of our poor 
shape to bury, but there were heap* of 
Trkzes and we had to bury them all- 

The sights I saw I shall never for
get 1/1 live for another hundred years;

; it took us four days to iyiry 
* German dead on our little hit of front, 
i In a day of two I expect to be tree 
:■ Men.

war not by the good it may bring, 
but by the evil it has averted."

“I wonder who this soldier has 
been?" the stretcher-bearer asked 
himself, “who his people are?"

As if to answer this question a 
photograph dropped out from between 
the pages. It was the likeness of the 
soldier and under it was written:

“An Australian soldier who has no 
next of kin.” '

That night the stretpber-tearer, 
who, in addition to a taste for liter
ature, had a sense of the dramatic, 
opened the grave again and placed" 
the two books on the breast of the 
dead soldier. Then, he fashioned a 
wooden cross and, placed it over the 
dead man’s grave. On the cross he 
scrawled in big black letters, this 
epitaph:

It was la the heur preceding the 
dawn that a British regiment relieved 

L the Auetrllians and took possession of 
I the trenches ' which the southern 

soldiers had taken "from the Germans 
on the day before. , The Germans were 
loth too part with their trench, but ao 
argument conducted with bayorfet end 
bomb impressed them with the earn
estness of Australian desires and the 
Germane withdrawing according ,to 
plan’ (vide German officials) took up 
a position further back. Needless to 

I say, all the enemy soldiers did not 
I withdraw, numbers of them, who had 
I lost all interest in the doings of 
I man for evermore, lay out on the field 

their faces white beneath the «tara
___ J The Australians had gone, and the

British took stock of their surround- 
OoL ings. As a rule a recently contested 

trench le grimly interesting and the 
one in which they found themcelvee 
was no exception to this rule., The 
Genriahs^ad made a Trig right and 
paid the penalty; their limp bodies 
in field-grey uniforms fringfed parapet 
and parados, lying there os' they fell 
when flung out by the victors. Mute, 

' impotent things they looked; well in 
keeping with the wreck of war, the 
shattered dug-outs, the ruined machine 
gun emplacements, blood-bespattered 

/ parapet and parades. The Australians 
-have nothing to learn In the art of 
taking a hostile trench.

As Dawn Broke.
Dawn was almost breakfiig and a 

white mist lay over No Man’s land 
when .two Tommies, stretcher-bear
ers, turned towards their own trenches 
after the night’s ' work betwçpn the 
lines. As they went they stumbled, 
in a fold of the ground, on a number of 
corpse piled together In a confused 
heap, i

“My God! There was same fighting 
here,” said one of the men. “That Is 

ue de- a heap, seven of them."
“Ail but one are Germans." said the

.

Q

M

A
Brave Australian Soldier 

Who
Died for the Empire.

Recently at Shomcliffe the school children honored the memory of the Canadians buried there by decorating thetf 
graves. Top pictures show children with wreaths and the Canadian Artillery B
Citas. A. Sharp, C.M.G., commanding Canadian troop* at Shogncliflc, addressing the children. The lower 
picture' is a photo of a plot of grass In the centre of the cemetery covered with wreaths sent by notables 
thrneot England. Over a thousand children were prêtent, each carrying flowers, which they deposited

ng with ’em,” he ad- 
; and like an Inno-A New light Is Shed

On Strange German Intrigues
of tackleLondon.—How ftt* law uo»u»» 

Frederick Krupp to destruction arid 
succeeded in obtaining control of thé 
greqt deathfactory at Essén is tolty 
in the astonishing series of articles 
“Behind tbs. Veil at Krupp’e,” now 
running In Ideas. Written from in
formation supplied by Emil Vander- 
puii, a Belgian workman who was 
forced to labor in the Krupp wOnu, 
these astonishing disclosures shed a 
new light on strange Intrigues in Ger
many.
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TALES OF A BRITISH 
■ SECRET SERVICE MAN

you

N

AVIATOR’S STORY 
OF BIG AIR RAID

His Escapade With “ The Lady of the First Floor 
Flat,” and the* German Naval Plâns He 

Was Able To Discover.

War Museum Being Formed
By College of Surgeons

1-

London.—A war museum is being 
formed by the Royal College of Sur
geons. Specimentri are toeing collect
ed to Illustrate not only actual wounds 
In all parts of the-toody and the dis
eases and consequences of military 
w»unde, but also samples of the mis
siles causing wounds, the various 
means of treatment adopted, and the 
results obtained so far aa such re
sults can be accurately represented 
by drawings, photographs, casts and 
models.

Already 1,600 specimens have been 
other. *T think this Australian did- weorilved, and they will be exhibited 
for them alL" a* soon aa possible. It le expected

foggy, and I soon Met elgbt of the He pointed to the one dead man who that they will have a very high edu- 
othere. My course lay over Metz was not a German. He was a trig, native value for military surgeon*, 
end Thlonvtlle and down the Moral le well-knit soldier, who now lay Jfeoe 
to Coblenz. I wee fired at crossing downward to earth, hie body across 
the Une by Æieocto batteries. Over his blood-stained bayonet end one 
Metz eearchlghte were playing, .but hand gripping the throat of a Hfeleee 
I passed undetected. 1 c»-itlr.ue1 enemy.
steering by compass to Troves where "This man’s #11 alone here. He must 
I heard my own comrade# bombing have engaged all these single-handed, 
the town, and I knew I was keeping Ah! these Australians. They’re beg- 
my direction. gars when they're roused."

“By and by I picked up the Rhine, "Wo- have Just time to bury him be- 
wlth the moon ehMng on it, and tore it’s light," said his companion, 
flew up-streem past Bonn end Col- "We'll hurry up with the Job, get his 
ogne to DuaaHrtorf. Looking down papers and identity disc and cover him. 
on the German towns was like look- yp. It seems a shame to leave him ly
ing down on a ses of electric light. ^ne out here."
Cologne was one great glare. Due- They got the man’s papers, then 
eeMorf _wa*^_ablaz* with colored looked for hie Identity disc, but found 
ngbts—rod, blue earn white. I wee tjiat it had gone. They.' buried him, 
several time* fired at by anti-air- theil went back to their trench
craft gun* especially at Cologne. looked at the papers. Two books
where the Mooting wee uncommonly Were object# of great interest to one 
8,°°d. of the stretcher-bearer*, who had a

“Over Westphalia the blaze of light t^ for literature. Both were books 
below me grow constantly brighter. of verM. one was Adam Lindsay Gor- 
As I approached Basen there was a don-„ poems, another was a mlscel- 
broad hand of light on the bori- janeou» collection of Australian po- 
zone, which seemed to be several etry. Both dog-eared volumes were 
miles tong, while southward of the annotated and pencilled, an# showed 
town was another great belt of Mgbt th.+ the dead man had devoted much 
from the iron and steel foundries. study to their contents.

"I arrived over Essen a* a height struck the stretcher-bearer's at ten
et 6.606 feet. TMe altitude was tlon: all the words were underlined
necessary in order to avoid the air in red ink. It ran: 
defences. I chase the spot where the "xil creeds and trades will have sol- 
bloze of light from the factories diets there—give every class its 
seemed brightest, and there throw

all the /
Maxime Gallois Gives an Ac- 
\ count pf Trip Over Ger

man Territory.

BY WILLIAM LE, QUEUX.
Petrograd.—Many of the “Leaves of 

My Secret Notebook" refer to Jour
neys to and fro across the face of 
Europe made during the ten years 
prior to the war for the purpose of 
ascertaining the military and naval 
strength of those who are today our 
friend# or our foes.

The patriotic duty imposed upon me, 
at the Instigation of my friend Lon? 
Roberts, as a secret agent of Great 
Britain, led me Into many curious ad
ventures, some of which were so

strange that I have always feared 
put them down as fact; therefore, 
many readers may know, I have 

related them in the form of fiction.
As'I glance at my notes romantic 

reminiscences arise from the mists of 
those pre-war days when I lived pur
posely a fleet-and-looee life in the 
various capitals, and was known as 
an "occur" in Pari* Bucharest, or 
Constantinople. To those I met I was 
a novelist studying the underworld of 
the capitals for the purpose 
ing sensational fiction. It 
found, a very good ruse. Those Who 
introduced me to the orgies of the 
Villa Regale, outside Bucharest, the 
night-life of Berlin and of Gala ta, wr 
to the salons or dinner-tables of tnifl 
liters in Rom* Madrid, Belgrade 
Brussels, or this city, never dreamei 
of my real object—namely that of 
keeping an ever-open eye upon the 
underground politics of Europe, In 
order to discover who were Britain’s 
friends.

But of all the 
venturous past as 
agent before the war, the cosmopolitan 
traveller who was so well known on 
the wagon-lits from the Est, the Or
leans, or the Lyons stations in Paris, 
those which refer to my meeting with 
the handsome Lady of the First-Floor 
Flat are, per hap* the most romantic 
and curious.

I got on* or two souvenirs off some 
prisoners, including a German identity 
(Use,' a field card, a German pay-book, 
some coins, a gas helmet, and one or 
two odds and ends.

I had a narrow shave til# other day. 
We had dug graves for six Germans, 
and the clergyman was reading the 

I burial service over them. When a big 
s shell dropped about ten yards to our 
I left We at once scatter**, and I 
• went to the right and aim- t ran into

sr, and a 
casing flaw pest my 
two Inches; it

as hftr as a 2-lb. Jam Jar, *> I gn 
I was acme luck*.

to
as

The bombardment of the Krupp 
factory town at Essen toy Sergeant- 
Aviator Maxime Gallois is thu 
scribed by the .aviator himself:

"We started," he sold, "at 6.20 to 
the evening. There were four of us
bound for Essen, but the night wasanother one that cams

e? of the shell 
by about of writ-

was, I

“Ranch” Which He Uses Well

I NIAGARA IS HELPING 
I ALLIES WIN THE WAR

BY W. B. THOMPSON.
London.—A friend has given me an 

interesting light on the character of 
Mr. Page, the American ambassador.
There has been rather a disposition 
to think of Mr. Page as dropping 
something of the importance with 
which the American embassy was in
vested by some of his predecessors 
He has been looked upon as a very 
pleasant man, of letter#, owing his 
position to a long friendship with the 
president, but not counting very muen 
in the diplomatic scheme of things.

I am told that this is quite a mis
taken view .and that Mr. Page has 
a "punch,” Which he uses with groat 
effect in his dealings with the home 1
government. The president, I under- _ „ _
stand has a great respect for Mr. to the conclusion that they were not 
Para* sagxcltyall the more so be- biting, and we had better go back tor 

the ambassador newer hesitates our lunch.

» V
of my ad- 

rttls secret
Jottings 
s a BiHow the Great Waterway is Enlisted in the Fight 

and the Wonderful Things Being Done 
by Its Mighty Power.

j>3

1
x

lake levellflagara Falls has gone to war! 
«•id In reverence for its beauty by 

•derations of nature-loving Ameri
can*,” opens William Joseph Showal- 
** in “The National Geographic 
"fexlne,” "Niagara has enlisted, and 
*• doing Re bit In the cause for which 

1‘ «uf have pledged anew their
11 hves, their fortunes and their sacred 

honor."

Michigan and Erie
toward sea level, undertook the instal
lation of a great hydro-electric plant at 
Niagara. Liter other power develop
ing interests entered the field, and, 
then began a legislative and diploma
tic war between those who would uti
lize some of the power of Niagara and 
those who would keep it untouched by 

Tbs writ., „„ _ « the unsentimental hand of commer-.7?f-wrtt*r F»*» on s. follows: claiiwir
Unitl^lbZ6 anTCanada*made 
^r^n^he^t^ate, 

! Pkcld^l^of the uppe^VlveT^i that could be diverted for power pur-
hardness in steel, speed in, Canada has used her share to

■riWftfotunB, healing in antiseptics, the last second foot, but the United 
*toaneee in linen, cheapness in auto- States has never permitted the utillza- 
■rihils* durability in machinery. tlon of a considerable share of her al- 

has lengthened the lives of the Iowan ce.
■NT guns; it has multiplied the power "But for the part used there has been 

the number of shells; tt is stand- rendered by the users one at the most 
guard over every mile of war- remarkable accounts of stewardships 

"JTlng railroad track, and is pro- in the history of commericial pro- 
■*®Ong every engine, axle and car gress. The cheap power obtained made 

from failure in the rush of ma- Niagara a laboratory where great 
W -vT,the front- Aye. who knows ideas could be transformed into na- 
wni ‘b* eoBi?e. "f victory tion-benefitlng enterprise*
IMa by®1* wright ft throws "When Niagara power was first (1c-

e^™e balance ? veloped efforts made to make artificial
The story of Niagara’s role in the grinding materials were proving a 

"jne of the nations is an epic In the Ure because of the lack of electric cur- 
the war. rent at a price the new venture could

years ago certain afford to pay. Those who backed the 
^fisheturers. seeing the tremendous | process thereupon went to Niagara

PO!r*r JT*,te Falls, set up a plant and founded the*aers the waters at Superior, Huron, Concluded en Page *.

. Carried Dispatch#*
I had been In CettlnJ* and had 

ried some Foreign office despatches 
from the British minister In King 
Nicholas' capital to our minister in 
Belgrade, to be handed over to the 
King's messenger travelling thru Con
stantinople to Downing street. Then 
from Belgrade, I had travelled to 
Vienna and do^n to Milan.

It was in tbs Lion Month, as they 
call it in Italy, and the noisy city 
palpitated with beat Idling one 
morning thru the enormous arcade, 
the Galleria Vittorio, close to the 
Duomo, which, as you know, is lined 
fry shops and cafes, I suddenly came 
face to face with a big square-shoul
dered ma* in a well-ironed suit of 
white linen and straw hat, my friend 
Harry Hlnckson, an American com
pany promoter and bon vivier, whom 
I had met many times In my travels 
—once, indeed, away at Ekaterinburg, 
on the Siberian frontier.

Our greeting was cordial, and .we 
laughed heartily when we discovered 
that we were actually staying at the 
same hotel—the Hotel de Milan—un
known to each other.

While seated at luncheon together 
at the hotel that day, Hlnckson, whose 
eye was always open for a handsome 
face and who was something of a 
lady-killer, suddenly leaned across the 
table and whispered: “l say, Billy, 

Concluded on Page II,

car-

to put his opinions In the strongest 
language when he thinks fit.

"Better have a rest until the after
noon," he said. "They win be biting 
then." So ae I was getting hungry 
I fell in with the suggestion, and 
we pulled back to out landing stage 
and here I goto my first catch.

Johnny has a perpetual hunger, and 
during Phe preparations for lunch had 
been helping himself to the choicest 
morsel* and despite the gentle re
monstrance# of his mother, "Don’t do 
that Johnny, dear," seemed to always 
have hie mouth full of sandwiches 
Suddenly there • was a terrific yell 
a loud splash, and "dear little Jrim- 
ny” had disappeared. He fril in. 
and bis mother straightway sweet 
into violent hysterics. It wag Just at 
the moment I felt a violent puO *1 
my line—for I was fishing fspf» <*• 
bank—end thinking I had at lost 
a bite, I carefully started pulling it 
in. when I was disturbed by the ~

.... As the intereeting child was 
near the bank, by laylnk down l nisn- 
aged to reach him. and 
struggling and yelling to land 
I found that my hook, had caught 
in his jacket. He was not ^
his father caught sight of whet fit 

Concluded on Page *.

One verse

Strength of the United Stale*.
BY W. 8. THOMPSON.

London.—I think it will soon be 
found that we—and the enemy—al
together underestimated the part the 
United States is going to play in the 
war. The keenness and ingenuity of 
the American navy has already been 
signally shown. The full story has 
yet to be told of its potent asistance 
to our fleet* And, quite apart from 
the great army which will operate in 
Europe some time, the present aid 
I* the way of airplanes cannot be 
exagge 
flying
results, and American factories with 

l their vast resources, are easily in a 
position- to make good the boast that 
they can supply fifty thousand ma
chines to complete the enemy’s de
feat Germany made a bigger mis
take than she knew When she brought 
the great republic into the wan.

due,
my cargo of boo** counting ten fd there'll be many a clerk to spare 

for the pride of the Jackeroo. 
They'll fight for honor and fight for 

love, and a few will fight for gold. 
For the devil below and for God above 

as our fathers fought of old. 
a** some half blind with exultant 

tears and some stiff-lipped, stern-
For "the' pride of a thousand after 

years and the old eternal pride. 
The soul of the world they win feel 

and see In the chase and the grim 
retreat—

They'll know the glory of victory— 
and the splendour of defeat.

At the bottom of the page was writ
ten in red ink In a strong firm hand 
this sentence: "The whole world 
the German as an enemy now; may 
he never be seen otherwise."

Further along In the book was 
written this: "We must

between each bon* and the next. 
It is impossible to say wtoat effect 
the .bombs had among the blazing 
factory chimneys below, 
started homewards, and roadbed home 
Just as my petrol was running, out" 

Gallois Is an ex-cavalryman of
thirty-eight.

I then

Soon after the out
break of war he was detached on
account of bis age for service 
assistant In one of the campe for 
the treatment of sick horses, but 
pestered the authorities with appli
cations Dor more dangerous employ
ment, until at the fifth time of 
ing. he was accepted for aviation 
service.

M. Gallois has covered himself with
, and

* Jgot
rated. One type of American 
machine has given admirable

motion.
tail-

glory for bis “raid" on E 
this is not the first deed of valor 
which he has performed since Join
ing the aviation corp* Judge this Ï 1>VL
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OF YOUNG MEN 
it Cambridge, and 

their bachelor 
isbury, the prob- 
ire rooted. There 
Ldrdlnarily love- 
g things in thp 

endS. What 
ffectlng than the 
an Graham, the:
to^Tem, Arthur*

illder, who is re- 
iose death in the 
tante is named, is 
of the story. The 

16 are faithfully1 
Pages, and thia 1» 
otos of the ifoveL 
the decadence of) 

tnd Lady Cecily 
ans an uncommon 
bric. Thé con- 
md Mary Graham, 
ntrast'with Shells 
ag features in a 
'rom which

r fri

young 2
men will noyer 1 

well-meant lesson, -Æ 
, nevertheless, the J§ 
world.. Vunfitted, 
y destroy manraB 
Ight be a teat for M 
h*r their ,women S 
-hem to work or to f 
rer to amusement 
'be sterling sound | 
lorgln is mottu- x> 
selfish idleness of % 
Devonshire family 1 
I ortunately not s«r\ 4 
men who apprécia i 
There is rare In- j 

trast afforded by 1 
[lies and gràups J 
[braces. In some ,1 
trasts and their j 
b introduction# of A 
life and character, | 
p and material of .1 
bller, William de J 
pic incident which 1 
[ousness prevented 9 
[the whole episode *
[ House, and Mrs, I 
[organ's best vein. ' 
or a moment that 1 
[or reflection even, 3 
pilar experimental 
I re power and con- 1 

promise high 
e's furore. |
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NG INTO LITER- VS 
In 1897-lg98 -W 

fast I met a few 
were finding 

renty years store# 
done. George 
e Northern Iron” 
ssic, but he has 
•ther fields than '
3 has gripped the 

eixtn and

ich

The
if the third book 
Is" should make 
d, and more par- 
rises to the Just ' 
vhich Mr. Ervins 
detachment and' , ;M 
account of the J 
He has been able i 
:e qf Ireland and 

He has accom- 
of writing soout ]| 4

m and avoiding 
is conveys to the * 
that the Irish 

a political onp. 
must be Brough- 
s still to the' 

as Mr. Quinn » .> 
if Ireland is still 

A country can- 
centuries ahead 

In his play,_
I unable to- 
ai anplication of 
Id itself, and I 
something of th# 
hanging Winds." / 
n any case, great 
kr delineation, in - 
Dee. As a con- 
is truthful alike 

he heroic, weak- 
a heroic period.

. while, if one Is 
. ... A year 
do they matter OSj 

“It isn’t the 1 
natters: it’s what 
ae.’’ So Henry 
fears, and on this 
: closes. 1
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ONE SMALL PERCH 
ONE BASS-A BOY

“FLAG DAY” STIRS 
BRITANNIA’S IRE

/
f mv-

"Charitable" Institution is 
Found Wearing on War 

Wracked Nerves.

REALLY, IT MUST GO

Because, Like G. B. Shaw, It 
Hits the Middle Classes 

Ruthlessly.

Continued From Page V 
first appeared to be foam coming out 
at bis mouth and started muttering 
something about the dear child being 
in a fit. M was not a fit. Oh, no. 
Simply the remnants of the sandwich 
he had been chewing when he fell

“We Ate In Silence."
I unravelled my line after nearly 

«n hour’s work, while hie father un
dressed the interesting child and 
built a fire to dry hie clothe* and 
wo ate our food In alienee The 
meal was barren of any exciting 
incident, save that Johnny sat in the 
butter and as Brown was scraping 
It off with a large dinner knife the 
boy wriggled. Said Brown was tick
ling him, and the knKe made an 
ugly gash in bis leg. We bound 
the wound up with my wife's hand
kerchief, and proceeded with our 
meal, but we were again Interrupt
ed by a about from the opposite bank, 
and then found that the firs Brown 
had started bad commenced to set 
Into tbs bush.

Like a pair of amateur firefight
ers we seized any utensil that cams 
handy, and started to put the flames 
out. I remember In my excitement 
I caught hold of the teapot and lit
tle Johnny, not to be behind hand 
with the 
milk on
flames out with very little troubl* 
but presented the appearance of two 
nigger*

Somehow we had had enough of 
fishing, and I thought I would put 
my tackle «way, when another fright
ful yell rent the air, and there was 
that dear little child Jumping about 
with one of my books firmly fixed 
in his leg. We had to cut that book 
loose and then with the aid of a 
serviette we. put another bandage on 
him, and like the toiler "homeward 
wends his weary way," we “trekked.”

Being of on unselfish disposition 
I let Brown pull back to the boat
house, during which time it poured 
with ra]n, and we were all wet thru, 
but we arrived borne safely. Mr* 
Brown, I understand, baa been pros
trated ever since. Johnny la In bed 
with a severe cold. Both Brown’s 
and my owp suits ate ruined, and my 
wife has been in a bad temper ever 
since *nd I dare not mention the 
word “fishing,"
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— About ten or f$f- 
ago some charitable per- 

origlnated the idea of sending 
(rdtj Stole out on the streets to sell 
tittle pieces of ribbon or imitation

I# 4
. ^ ' eOorwese Dor ten times what they 

cost, sod thus collect money for or
phans <*r hospitals or heathen trueh- 

Out of this benevolent insti
tution, known a “flag day,” has grown 
England’s tax on pedestrian* Every 
day Is flag day over here, and the 
average man winces at the very men
tion of the term.

The object .of those who inaugurate 
flag days to usually a worthy one. 
There ate organizatione of national 
importance which must be supported 
by publie, contribution* and 
Englishman is perfectly wilting to 
help them. But the flag day method 
of collecting funds wtll soon haws to 
gw by the board. It has . ceased to be 
a trifling Irritation, end has taken on 
the proportions of a public nuisance, 
an abomination.

Tbs average Briton le as charit
able a person as can be found In any 
nation, but the whole plan of end
less flag days has frazzled his nerve* 
He objects to the Continuai {pur-

H
•#U

%d%c
■Vi %*1*

_
yh•>

2 M
good 
the 1

work, threw all our Svjt's!the llame». We got the

■ 1
-

The Crowning Result ■ ■

i
1

ohass of ornaments Dor his button
hole, for wttidh be must pay 
Ms small change. He objects to hav
ing hie feelings worked upon by a 
well-dressed girl with ravishing eyee, 
not because the sensation is unplea
sant • at the «tone, but because it 
leaves an after Ceding that he has 
been “done ln,^/a» they say 
here. Even
not count tor] much if the flag days 

, but with one follow-

out
I t

>1 But they are actually interested in 
the greater mileage and heightened 
efficiency these features lend.

They appreciate even more the merit 
of Goodyear endeavour when they 
become acquainted with the work of 
the Goodyear Service Station Dealer.

It is the work of the Goodyear 
Service Station Dealer to extend the 
goodness, the stamina, the vitality— 
in a word, the mileage—that is built 
into Goodyear Tires.

His work covers many phases. It 
involves doing many duties you might 
otherwise neglect. Rendered at no 
extra cost to you, this service will save 

'your tires, your time, your money, 
your temper, your clothes.

He, and the thousand or more 
Goodyear Service Station Dealers who 
co-operate with him, stand ready be
neath the emblem shown here.

Look for this emblem of Goodyear 
Service. Drive your car up to it. 
Let the Goodyear dealer demonstrate 
his willingness, his 
money-saving service 
emblem when next it catches your 
eye.

<The Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company of Canada

Limited

This is the one quality that con
stitutes the crowning recommendation 
for Goodyear Tires.

While Goodyear has led in the efforts 
to magnify riding-ease and security 
it is above all in this direction—in 
multiplying the miles delivered upon 
the roàd—that Goodyear tire-making 
knowledge and achievements represent 
a tremendous forward step.

For Goodyear Tires positively do 
yield that greater mileage—the motor
ist’s actual return for the money he 
invests—which business minded men 
have set aS their standard in tire pur
chasing. - y ,

Two causes co-operate in enabling 
Goodyear Tires to outserve, outlast, 
and outvalue so indisputably.

Primarily the prolonged usefulness, 
the stow and grudging wear, the brim
ming value of these tires come as result 
of Goodyear construction.

Goodyear Tires in the No-Hook 
type are protected against blow-outs 
by our On-Air cure, against rim-cutting 
by our No-Rim-Cut feature, against 
loose treads by our Rubber Rivets, 
against insecurity by our Braided 
Piano-Wire base, against skidding by 
our All-Weather Tread.

Most motorists have neither the 
time nor the indination to analyze 
the effect of these superior features.

!

over
objection# would

y tog the otbei 
bo# become * daily tax.

It lent die well to do Mk who 
suffer nom flag day* They can 
travel about In private oars or taxi
cab* and tin* avoid the buzzards that 
Inf eat the streets with their 7 dainty 
osas ready to receive the donation* 
It’s the middle class and the poorer 
people who must either fork over 
for the bit of lapel decoration,
•long aide streets or be rude to pretty 
girt*

In clove outraelan K i

e
written to government sad city offi
cials protesting against the practice 
of allowing young girls to sell flags 
fin the streets. They claimed tt was 
bad training for the young feminine 
minds and offered unlimited oppor
tunities tor unconventional action.

court
cases on record growing out of ac
quaintanceships formed on, the streets 
thru the medium of the flag sales. 
Several girls have been pubHcly tried 
for misappropriating funds collected 
in tills manner. Also there are in
stances of organizations of not pure
ly charitable character holding a flag 
day to pay off the salaries of Ineffi
cient and worthless official*

The public mind, always curious as 
to what becomes of money collected 
by popular donation, has been forc
ibly struck irith the fact that no 
accounting baa been given in the 
press of the amounts collected nor any 
details of the use to which the money 
iras put. Of course the flag sellers 
ere always willing to tell what charity 
they are working for and what great 
good their particular organization has 
accomplished, but this hardly satis
fied the inquisitive vox popu*. There 
have been many broad hints of late 
that a good portion of the funds go 
|o support people, who find It con
venient and ea ysto give services of 
doubtful value to charity.

The Bobbies! They Lost# HI 
The police detest the flag sétons 

practice because they have bee* forc
ed to regulate the sales and put out 
trained men to watch the sellers and 
see that they don’t pocket donation* 
The police station Is where one may 
hear outspoken opinions and when 
flag days are mentioned the Cockney 
dialect Is at He best.

In fact, there are several V
il-

The Lien Rouses Slowly.
It has been curious to watch the an

tagonism to flag days growing as the 
nuisance becomes (more widespread. 
The first kicks didn’t corns from the 
class of people most affected, but from 
those who could easily dodge the flag 
sellar* but when caught had to donate 
as befitted their das*

The original criticisms of flag days 
wane more or less Jocular. The news
papers commented upon the number 
and variety of then* but attempted "to 
gloss over tho growing irritation of 
the (public by printing pictures of 
prominent men laughingly submitting 
to the fair sales girls who beamed into 
the camera as they pinned * bright 
gewgaw on the dignified purchaser. 
It might be that this chance of get
ting Into the lkneHght of publicity had 
something to do with the popularity 
of the early flag day* But that at
traction ceased when the newspapers 
ceased printing the pictures and be
gan pointing out the real feelings of 
the general public.

Britons Try to Run Blocked*
Today there is hardly a man in Lon

don who wouldn't chortle in high glee 
If he could get home at night without 
having been "stung" for one of the 
flag*
methods of avoiding the purchase of a 
flag. One method is to walk directly 
behind some belligerent oid gentleman 
who hasn't a flag on his lapel and who 
carries himself with the air of a man 
who will not be wheedled into sub- 
ndseton by a coy «nil* If this person 
can be followed It is possible to slip 
by in safety when the flagotte tries to 
collar him Another way Is to put on 
some old clothes and look poorer than 
you are, but under war conditions 
this Is rather difficult.

When the antagonistic feeling ba
ton strong among the middle 

the Osgettee began Infesting 
the of men who ooold really af
ford to donate every day. Thru the 
influence of prominent women, the big 
hotels offered the uoe of their lobbies 
and the guests contributed liberally 
for a time to ladles who smiled at them 
from elaborate bowers of rose* But 
even this ruse lost its «harm and the 
hotel guests discovered they could slip 
ont a side entrance quietly and buy a 
flag on the street much cheaper and 
with 1 ■
expensive atowsphere of the lobby. Bo 
many complaints have boon made to 
the managers of tile hotels that they 
groan every time they hear of a new 
charity that is to have a collection 
day.

I ERNES
Tesch« U Tweets Cos*

V PAUL; iNCOMPARABLY the greater num
ber of motorists determine any 
tire’s efficiency by the mileage and 
endurance it shows.

To them, this is the paramount 
virtue. It is the u sine qua non” of 
tire-buying.

True, they appreciate security, ap
pearance, liveliness; but transcending 
all other desirable qualities they seek 
and demand greater mileage and the 
resulting lower tire costs.
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ARTHOLDEST WAR BREAD RECIPE.

A thirteenth century commentator, 
David, Klmchl, drew attention to the 
verge in Ezekiel, which eaye: "Take 
thou also unto thee wheat, and: barley, 
and beams, and lentil* and millet, and 
fitches, and put them in one veeeel 
and snake thee bread thereof." 'Thsr " 
prophet," commented David Klmchl, 
“thus warns the disobedient children of 
Israel that, during the ries» of Jeru
salem they wifi no -longer be able to 
make their bread with pore wheat, but 
they will have to mix it with all kinds 
of grain and vegetable# with which 
flour Is not made, unices extreme need 
make# it necessary to do so." What
ever Ezekiel may have meant by his 
advice to the children of Israel he fur
nished a recipe tor war breed which Is 
pretty certainly the oldest extant in 
the world. David Kim chi'« comment 
Is 700 years old and Ezekiel wrote 700 
years before Klmchl.

'•Al
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‘

CAMADft PROF. «i

TB>PIANO, onI fiSv »

* >'i '
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GEORGE
<0,-2M

IdPced *
Mias pmlly Beeoham. the eldest 

daughter of the late Sir 
-Beeoham, Bart., and sister of Sir 
Thomas Beechsm, the well-known 
composer and musical Conductor, bee 
entered the Roman Catholic Church.

NIAGARA am
TO WIN THE WAR

when William McKinley became 
lies. Near- 
t steel was 
irocees, and 
i deoxidizer-1 out. 
the oxygen, 
ng of big

PRESENTS CERTIFICATES
TO LONDON MOTHERS

Queen Alexandra Gives Merit 
Cards to Those Passing 

Examinations.

these abrasives and alloy# every mo
tor car factory in America would have 
had to slow down to one-flflth of He 
normal production when the war broke

"But Niagara does not stop with 
thee# tilings. In the trenches of Eu
rope there must be pure water, lest 
epidemic disease sweep over them, de
stroying more than the shells, shrap
nel and machine guns of the enemy, 
and Niagara comes forward with 
chlorine, or an allied product, which 
kills the germs of disease, yet leaver 
the. drinker untouched. A gallon of 
H win kill all the germs In a day's 
drinking waiter of a cKy like Wash
ington.

"AH these things Niagara has been aMe to do wtti^k doScttoTat Tu 
from Its beauty—even without ex- 
hauriiiig the amena* of water auth- 
orised by the Canadian-American

JSSSSLJ'SHE. er id

RUDOLembarrassment than In the
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson has signed the 

woman's pledge to assist the toedadmin- 
latratlon by practising economy in the 
home end conserving the food supply tor 

conduct of the war.
Since July, 1IM. In 

women have directly

Sf VMIn Playing
Toronto con

THE DIFFERENCE. Continued From Pegs 1. 
artificial abrasive industry. How much 
Ms success means to America 
be overestimated.

"Take the grinding machinery ont 
of the automobile factories, remove It 
from the munition plant* eliminate It 
from the locomotive works, car foun
dries and machine shops of the coun
try, and you would paralyze the na
tion’s whole industrial system. Ahd 
that would, have happened ere now had 
not Niagara's artificial

*1

t il Grandma, asked rix-year-old Paul 
what makes Helen such a pretty tittle 
girl?

She le pretty, grandma replied, be
cause she Is such a good little girl 

But, grandma, Paul protested, you 
are awful good.-—Christian Register.

a successful i Indus- 
at Nia- Queen Alexandra presented one ■ -, 

hundred mothers with certificates of i 
merit at the Central HaH, West- J 
minster, the other day.

They ware mothers, who have 
attending 
and have
tog, mother-craft and cooking. ' 
have received certificates before, 
never from the hands of a qi 
and they were proud and happy 1 

they lined the hall -with 
babies in their aims, end bel 
as Queen Alexandra passed on.

England,
replaced

1,071,000 
men hi

gainful occupations. This is a net in
crease of S* per cent, during the war 

the number ol breadwlnnlng women

and
And so Unconventional- 

Discontent over the persistence of 
the flag day nuisance has cropped 
out tn various form».. Fathers have

• part of 
the cause i. in

'“‘"’tSË.Ka». VOICE
Tarent* 

Interviews

!
forover

when the r-ar broke out.

I

de in two 
of ferav

I of Iron 
we*-nigh

II 3,000,000 Davis Cigars 
made each month

abrasive#
stepped in to ears the day when the 
war shut out our natural supply of 
emery and corundum from Asia Minor.

"There Is not a bearing In our au
tomobiles but to ground on Niagara- 
made grindstones; crankshaft# are 
roughened and finished with them, 
pistons end cylinders are "«Me true 
camshafts likewise, and a hundred 
critical parts of every car, whether of 
the cheapest or the meet expensive 
make. It would be Impossible to betid 
anything of tool steel on a commercial 
bade without Niagara’s abrasives.

"No shell goes to Europe whose nose 
has not been ground into shape on 
Niagara-made grindstones. Likewise 
it Is Niagara’s abrasives that totve 
done more than any one other thing 
to master the 'hot box.’ that bets noire 
of the American railroad man. and the

11 enI
n

ns to steel 
almost ha- out.have YOU EVER BEEN A DINOONEK7

The dfngonek te a huge, «nu-u.1^^ 
aquatic monster. It resemble# la many of 
Its characteristics the extinct dinosaur, a 
huge reptile of the kesoboie period, foe. 
elle of whic-i have been discovered by 
palaeontologists In the. sandstone strata 
both of tho African and American 
tlnent* ,

It three in lake Victoria Nyanza. and 
Mejmmrooue tributaries, and there to ne 
"core of the monster having been seen 
to any other part of the wort* Whether 
11 to adeecendant of one of the bare 
prehistoric saurian» that has bra ero- ccss of «daptatlon-l.vtes/1: ,7dL.?to 
££££££!££. - from the
ttojtodvrtth but eHgMÏ2dMcrato£rtb%

zsü&ruVJr sssas* ^ %
“WMbton, It b equally tmpeeetble to ray, 
“ “? *g**J**n “toff either of its bones or of its slcni. That this monster 
"tot. however, there can be no particle 
of doubt, as the testimony of euthorita- 
thre eyewitnesses cannot be reasonably 
££5d,ted-v- Jort“’ *» wta.

U K "You couldn’t expect her to 
to us all" raid one woman, 
she entiled at us. Everyone wl 
a certificat* got a smile."

AH the women announced 
Intention of having their earth 
framed.

There was one amusing Inter!: 
group of photographers ranged a 
of prize mothers and haMao to ft 

•queen end fired e 
to give the required lighting to EM 
Picture. The photograph wee no* 
surprise, but the bomb wee, and Qtifl 
Alexandra cried "Oh I" and Mb 
laughed merrily a* her own pee#

WHY ? to turnJ
thst

and eren
In- OTTO;r readied:18 Ini

;

Because we have made good cigars for over 79 jean, and thousands 
of smokers will smoke no other.
So sure are we of the 
our merchandise to

2S?^?£torrii.,i£L “b”°‘«<«to
When you want a DAVIS cigar, see that you get one 1

». DAVIS

that, i con-a CANADIAN \1 the
quality of DAMS’ Cigars that we guarantee 
the dealers, on the money-back principle.

metal», one
be difficult
boa been Martif I the Buro-

otf barton. The spectators laughed! the bet- trot the babes were awed Intoillil worm enemy of schedule time train 
transportation the world around.

"But Niagara’s bit does net end with 
the story of abrasive#; indeed, it only 
well begin* The story of ferro-silicon 
to another Illustration of how beauty 
under the alchemy of science to trans
muted Into grim vleased war.

“Last year the United States 
more steel than the whole world'pro-

ibpotary ellenc*
MSSONS LIMITED, AN OLD TOWN DMCOVERED, %, re and bra

that every Luiai« 9t tOOT, Philadelphie SOTO.
tion has been Informed that da 
excavations In Eupatorto, near 
sea, a» old town has been discon 
some walls and towers of which 
quite distinguishable*.
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7 TORONTO COISERVATORY OF MUSICipæSMYANADIAN ACADE 

‘ OF MUSIC, ysüîS “ÏL10E
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER lit

Siy » NSB ir IB1 By A. 8. VOOT, Mut. Dec., Musical Dlreeter. 
81R EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., U_D., ~WM%. Vi m?.A: THE MOCT SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL OF MUSIC M THE DOMINKMmm.

mvtl Unrivalled facMItlee for the thorough training ef prefeeelenalr pro fe salons 1 students.isrs&s.'Myst ifc'ïr» waers*-»
upllF work.
, bars tbs advantage of many free c

IS! REOPENS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1917
Send for Year Book, Local Centre Syllabus and Women's Residence Pamphlet.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. > V. H. KIRKPATRICK, Pb.D., Principal

Public Reading. Phystcdl and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art rnd Literature.

vm
et marked educational

, tor Descriptive year Book and state what branch yen are particular-

Mueical Director, 
PETER C. KENNEDY

BRT1TSH SUPREMACY 
MAY COME AGAIN

ala to Wesley's propaganda.
Even when the term of it» premler- 

■hlp haa cwssed, a nation Often re
tain» tta emineoee In aoroe particular 
branch of the art. And in such claims 
to distinction Great Britain had never 
been lacking. We have been famed 
for our choral singing since, and prob
ably before the day» when Thomas 
a Becket, and. later, Henry V. took Eng
lish choirs over to the continent. To
day our festival cbolre are the fin
est choruses in the world, and the 
standard of singing in our cathedrals | Cor. 
and larger parish churches Is far 
higher than Is the case abroad. The 
same may be‘said of organ playing: 
es lieges of the King of Instruments 
we stand higher than any other peo
ple in the world.

The Musicians'- Company of London, 
the direct descendant of those "be
loved minstrels” to whom Edward IV. 
granted a charter In 1489, is the old
est living musical society In the West
ern World. The society next In M* 
would appear to be that of SL Cecilia,
In Rome, Hounded by Palestrina In 
1994. The first "Passion” known is

H. A. Pricker, the new conductor of 
the Mendelssohn Choir, arrives in 
Toronto during the coming week. A 
«•pent number of the Yorkshire Post 
refer» to the maw expressions of 
appreciation tendered Mt. Pricker 
prior ta hie departure from England.

The Leeds Philharmonic Society 
presented to him end to Mrs. Pricker 
valuable gift» and the Society's Score 
of "The Messiah"; the Morley Choral 

'Society of which he had been Con
ductor for fourteen year» presented 
him w*tb a massive piece of silver 
and an address. At Leads Univer
sity the honorary degree of Master 
of- Arts was conferred upon him as 
a recognition of the faithful and en
during service rendered the commun
ity by the training and inspiring of 
many hundreds of singers as well »• 
in his capacity ss Conductor of the 
Saturday Night Orchestral Concerts 
hi the Town Halt A felicitous compli
ment at the conferring of the Degree 
was paid Mm 
Leeds Symphony 
ting two delightful pieces of chamber 
music. The same evening Mr. Pricker 
gave hie final organ recital in the 
Leeds Town Halt to a large audience 
who recalled him again and again 
a» if loathe to let him go. Shortly 
after

in.
President,
A. E. aOODERHAMri BRUCE

\
" ? PAUL MORENZO

TENOR»——Fnglntul Has' Had Longer 
Musical History Than Any 
of the European Nations.

AWBim RUSSIAN CIISERVATSRY Vocal Instruction, Coaching, Repertoire. French. English and Italian 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING

BORIS HAMBOURG. Musical Director ' Telephone Main 7(11 AI

MAESTRO CARBONI
EMINENT vocal teacher, accepts pupils

CLAUDE DEBUSSY . YRE TRRUIYO CHOIRIn the British Museum Theatre to 
of vallum about double the /stoeof*» postcard., In bulk it to prob- CONOUCTOH, H. E. J. VERNON, 

Mad. Bee., F.C.O.O., A.T.C.M. Residence 
197 Dunn Ave. Phone Park 2179.

N. 2341and Wellesley
ably the smallest, and in interest to 
certainly the greatest of oil musical 
manuscripts, and its eighty-eight notes 
have puzzled the Bone of JubaJ in many 
countries mere than aD thoee of Wag
ner's Ring—the world's longest «core, 
for these notes 9ormt* fourpart can
on on a two-part ground bas», "infin
itely more ingenious," a great histor
ian points out, "than the common 
canon”" ‘ And microscopic examina
tion reveals the two date», IMS and 
1218, proving the ^eanon^JWound." 

"rOta," as tt has been called, 
written centuries

Secretary, T. At. Moose, Phenes: Bust- 
l Residence, Park 8921/del.

CONSERVATORY HAS 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

SRT DOWNING
TORONTO TENOR

MARLEY R.
by mernbe 
Orchestra SHERRIScontrlbu- e .

Seeking fer Season 1917-18
Terme English.

Of the two greaStet living compos
ers, one. Sir Edward Elgar, to an 
Bngltotiman, the other being Richard 
Strauss. And whether it be in the 
near or distant future, it to not 
possible but probable that the cou 
which "Invented the art of composi
tion" laid the foundation ef tbs in
strumental school; has always been

; and

Concert ^Baritone, Teacher 
OF MUSIC. Phene gel. 1127.

Frees Opinion»,
. Mailed en Request.
“—j» Telephone College 8188 
Vocal Pupils Accepted 
« studio, Dovercourt College ef 

: CerT Oevereeurt and Blew,
Mid-Summer Graduation and 
Local Centre Examinations 

Show High Standard.

» arrival In Toronto 
of the Mendelssohn

Mr. Flicker' 
organization

onto
ntry

or
before*™ wa#*imagined that such

52. IKS’1*
music'combine» technical science with 
melodious spontaneity in a way rare in 
any age. U was copied out by John 
Fomeete, Cartulary at the Abbey of 
Bering, bat who composed it to un
known, says Clement Antroboe Hariri#, 
in his article on "JVben Britain Was 
the Most Muelcal Natton," appearing 
in the tost issue of The Contemporary
^Tcfeuter <■*> sU the problems, ro

tions, refutations and counter-eola
tion* to which the famous rota has 
given rise» ho goes on, to boro impos
sible. Suffice it to say that the sim
plest solution to probably the trueri- 
fw the condition of music at the 
period centering around lMdwnomuÆ 
more advanced than has been general
ly supposed, and much higher in Great 

see t Britain there to evidence of its
Mr. and Mrs Leo Smith are enjoying being anywhere tiro,

.........the quietness and cooinem of Gordon cumulative evidence supports this
conssrvatoiys high standards, end the g* Muekoka. viewTOxford was the first university
efficiency of the splendid corps of sir- see tohavwTprotoeaor of music. Irish
tuosi musicians who represent it as ax- John Phlfip Sousa whose band has folk-songs on the whole the finest that 

make an especial appeal to delighted many thousands at the Is- exist, wweprobrtlMto first to me-- -.-«to »M«1 —*«» » X Xf SMS 5** SSL* MEmfoS. ‘MT-SS!
students tbruout the Dominion. M is mind In his competition» djring the educatkrathruout Europe to largely 
realized that unlike many commercial- peat few years, most of thorn being due; they educated SL Dunrtan, to 
ly conducted examining concerne, the attuned to patriotic duty. The writ- whom some writer» attribute more 
Conservatory doee not eeek to popu- ten when the United States never than one of the so-called "Gregorian" 
Urize its examinations at the expense dreamed of war. hie "Hands Across chants. In Musical Instruments Gto- 
of their efficiency. As well known to the Sea",to strangely and movingly tig- aldue Cambrensto wrote in MM. "The 
observing musicians a "Pass'' atan- niticant. while tils "Liberty Bed" and Irish nation to incomparably superior 
dard of the bast conducted ex- "America Forward,/ especially when to every nation we have seen,” adding 
amlning bodies oftentimee repre- played by hto own band, would thrill g^i«nd and Wales were vying
dento a higher _ standing than the soul of even the most unpatrlo- —«y, irfi..Ar and in the opinion of 
"flret-ctoss honorer of some other tic. Sousa and hie band have placed many, frFimt had tar-sarparoed its 

Until the government can one mote strong link in the chain of TOZZI* More important still, the
friendship that binds together «hero flrst-known instance of secular hir-
MTcSffi" "*1‘

sing their tune# in unison as other 
When Camille Saint-Seen» toured nations dq, but in harmony, so that 

the French provinces recently be took there are as many different parte as 
wKh him the French - Canadian tenor, there are singers, while the inbabi- 
Rodolpfie Ptomondon, who haa become tante of northern England sing in two 
vary popular with the French public, part, even the children falling Into 

1 this practice." The first known exam-
The Canadian Academy of Music pie of ecclesiastical harmony was the 

has Just Issued a most attractive dee- work of a Flemish monk now known 
crlptlve Year Book, which may be ob- as Pseudo- Hucbald, the Fosbroke 
tained by any one by making appli- gives an account of the singing qt the 
cation to the office. Anglo-Saxon monks, which can only

be interpreted as a description not 
merely of parts singing, but of imita
tive polyphony The precise period to 
which he refer# to not easy” to deter
mine, but according to other writer# 
who refer to the earns style, ft would 
probably be about 1100-88.

The supreme art of the mueicto* 
composition, has not been erotvei 

or one nation. But

the to
Chorus win be taken

see
Arthur Georg* the Toronto bari

tone, has been engaged as soloist at 
the University Presbyteria* Church, 
Mew work. Both Mr. George and hto 
sister Margaret George have been do
ing a good deal of tinging in and 
about Mew Yorir during the past tow

being

famous for Its choralO. E. BOYCE
«TUOSO-TEACH ER

This season's of
tiens of tbe-Toronto Conservatory of 
Music closed on July 29. when the bril
liant young pianist, 
the Institution's piano faculty, com-

any European nation, will,------ _
toad the world in the Divine art MILDRED WALKERf

Expense* ef Fenya# Hais- Seitz, of
YOUNG MUSICIAN of

months, a. recent 
at a beautiful garden tote In aid of 
the fatherless children of France, giv
en at the home of Mrs Edward Pack
ard, Greenwich, Conn. Besides Joining 
hto sister in the Barcarolle of Offlrn- 
bacb- Mr George sang several pat
riotic songe, "Knitting" by Muriel 
Bruce, Toronto, being hto biggest

KILLED IN ACTION étudié: Dem. Bank Bldg., CeUege-Bpadlna 
IS ColL 1990—Residence. (ML 4991plated hto duties In Manitoba after

S. WELSMAN having event six weeks la the western 
provinces generally. The conservatory 
again records a large inlcreaa# in the 
number of candidates presenting them
selves tor eromlnetive., Mft only to 
the west proving its continued con
fidence in the high aims of the conser
vatory, hot at ao time in the history 
of the institution has Its infooenco and

A
Lieut Cha$. Severs Scott Was 

Formerly on Executive of 
National Chorus.

KATHERINE J. BORLAND
Canada's Scottish 

Elocutionist ana Entertainer

in luFI AN 1ST 
Toronto 1 

IS w<
y

»' at Rhone Jet. 2299
Madid: 382 Pacifie Ave., Tarent*

v /it Musical circles to Toronto have toot
thru en

listments tor overseas service and the 
roll of mnstotone who have made the 
supreme scarifies Is steadily growing 
larger. In a recent list of casualties 
appears the name of Lieut Charles 

Scott of Windsor, formerly of 
Toronto, who has been tolled to action 

safely thru the Vtmy 
Lieut Scott was

ARTHUR BLIGHT
rorcuB MMTOTB 

VeeaJ sheet* Oeuri. Lodw Critaro;
- su* jft

' MP

• e e
. Eugenie Queben to back to the oily 

after spending a tow days in Clark
son.

-

E. LOIS WILSON
>* > 8PECIALI8T IN - - 

Counterpoint, 
tory of Music.

of
Fens and Hfvpreetige to Ontario and the root equal

ed that of the present time. The school» of
mun. umiMiwn. viuuiv. 81 CtilSgS
8L Residence : 179 Haveleck 8L. Tarante. 

RHONE JUNCTION 9942.

Phans BOV
;he UESTRI I. CARBOil

Heed ef the Vocal Department 

HAMBOURO CONSERVATORY
and Wellesley.

SAW REVOLT AHEAD 
ALONG TEE AGO

after 
Ridge
a young #r of exceptional talent RAGTIME PIANO PLAYING 

Tagght » 10 to 20 Lutoog
Mcney Back If We Fall 

THE MARKfi-WINN SCHOOL OF . 
POPULAR MUSIC

449 Spedlna Avenue, Corner College fit 
Phene—Ce#, MO

at formerly with the firm 
Urqebart, Toronto 

and later arooctotod with Mr. J. P.
; He went

168th Queen's Own Rifles.

andUÏS2SOf

It White to 
with the:ht ft. 984L »

Years Have Passed 
Since Russian, Uprising 

Was Foretold.

no
ERNEST SEITZ j:

Teacher of Piano |
Ter onto Conservatory sfMsricg

VC

»

ore concerns.
be Induced to standardize musical ex
aminations and egorciae some control 
over them fanny ef the- above» of the 
present day will, doubtless, continue, 
altho the growing Intelligence of pat
rons of music thruout the country 1» 
bound, in time, to exercise a corrective 
influence.

In the 1917 degree examinations of 
the University of Toronto, the con
servatory again won a signal triumph, 
none but conservatory pupils having 
been successful In the final examina
tion» for the mue. bac. degree, those 
qualifying—all pupils of Healey Wll- 
lan—being Eleanor C. To bey, E. C. 
Potter, and Irene White*

The conservatory resumes Its classes 
on Sept 1 next, with every indication 
of a continuation of the splendid suc
cess which has marked lie activities 
during the 
year bonk for 1917-19 may be had on 
application to the registrar.

an American writer
rot out to write an Imaginative novel 
depleting as realities all sorts of

He told of telephone# 
with attachments allowing those 
speaking thru them to roe .each other 
tho separated by thousands of mile* 
projectiles tor passenger service riwt 
thrp the air at tremendous speed and 
landing travelers In Peking a few

ho
be- PAUL WELLS see

CONCERT PIANIST end TEACHER 
—Toronto Conservatory ef Music— NATIONAL CHORUS

Ce*ehr! DU ALBERT HAM
561 Jarvis Street - Tereete

it.
te • • ehis W.oT FORSYTHhis Mew York, endhours after

other similar marvels infinitely 
pasting anything at the servies ef 
the human race of the twentieth 
tury.

Am a fitting prelude to his imaginary 
era of euper-wendere the author 
ually tossed off a tori sentences about 
Russia. ^ He wrote them hack in 1908. 
When he put the words on 
dojMteas did not believe that there

absolutely original
BTVDIO: (20 YONOE 8TW NardbelmeFa

W. F. PICKARD

•aSrmwSrBM

» • »
Artists are being more and more 

impressed with the tact that the peo
ple who make up concert audiences 
these days, want the lighter and 
brighter daw of muric. They have 
had enough of tragedy and gloom, and, 
quick to sense the feeling of their 
listener*, arttota, singers eapecihlly. 
are placing upon their programs songs 
of comfort and cheer. The war is 

. making many changes in artistic as 
well as commercial affairs and the 
time has come when the murder* 
suicides and horrors of grand opera 
must be replaced by the Joy» and 
Meetings of Ufe, w that people who 
attend these places of reereation may 
have their saddened hearts relieved 
by the contrast of something bright 
and wholesome. It is told that from 
one small town In Ontario a regiment 
of six hundred mei> left for the front 
some time ago. All that te left of that 
regiment, eight wounded men, has 
just returned. Such tragedies are 
common the world over Just now, and 
operatic managers, orchestral conduc
tors and musicians generally have de
cided that gay, wholesome muric must 
have a more prominent place upon all 
programs In the future In order ta 
offset the depression caused by the

m ----- 1: 14»
Cell. 1949d ZÜSMAN CAPLAN

Teacher'ef Violinda FRANK Em

BLACHFORD
Just closing. The

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MOSiO 
PRIVATE STUDIO—184 Palmerston Ave. 

^phene, College 1948.
IO Canadh, later oeeng ed to be VIOLINIST

Stadia—Terento Conservatory ef Metis
the 94th Canadians of British Col-KINO MAY DROP "WINDSOR." wholly by one 

John Dunstable, bom about 1990, gave 
so new a meaning to the term that 
h» has been called tbs inventor of 
composition, not by English writers 
only but also by foreign. Little as we 
know about Mm. Dunstable wee not 
only the greatest composer in the 
world in hie own day, but it has been 
truly said, in some respecte the most 
remarkable figure In the whole his
tory of music. England la Dunstable» 
day was undoubtedly tiro mort musi
cal country in the world.

England, too, produced the first sec
ular composer—the first who had no 
official connection with the church,— 
Thomas Campion, 1979-1619, whose 
works became popular all over Europe.

But with the tart breath of Henry 
Purest; there passed away unfulfilled 
the greateetpromlse England has had 
since Eltzabethian, day# of a nation
al school of composition.

The Invention In Rome and Florence 
in 1600 of the two greatest forms 
In which muric Is cast. Ora
torio and opera, gave an immense 
impetus to Rn llantam 1* music, which 

English composer after Purcell 
was strong enought to counterbalance. 
And this despite the fact that in Eng
land opera had a* independent origin 
of Us own—tt was a development « 
the rider out-door “masque."

Only three Italian operas of me 
eighteenth century, however, have 
survived: Pergolesefe "La Berm Pa
drone"; Paietolto'e opera of tiro____
name, and Cknanoee’s "La Matrimenio 
Sebreto". Against these we may ptace 
Shield's "Borina", a work of geniu* 
which kept the stage tor fifty years; 
Arne's "Artaxerxes" ; Dibdln’e "Water
man" end “The Quaker" and1 Stor- 
aces's "Mo Song. Mo Supper," which 
were occasionally heard a hundred 
years after their prriudtal notes flrrt 
broke the silence* English operegoere 
heard vastly in tiro eighteenth roar 

more works by native 
they do nowadays.

The piano invented in 
perfected' and flrrt 

certs in London rightly years later, 
our metropolis thereby becoming the 
centre of the ptano trade and export
ing tntenunebt# to the continent.

If Britain produced none of music's 
prophets at tide time, neither 

did She etol* them. Brttirii compos
ers have never occupied the servile
position in some--------- - ---------
usual o* the coot 
galled Haydn. N6 English Mozart has 

buried" in a paupers’s gros* 
he goes on. Our chief muriotane have 
been laid to rest in SL Paul’s Cathe
dral or Westminster Abbey. It was 
an Englishman, Samuel Wartsy, who 
first recognized tl* stupendous, genlue 
of John Sebastian Bach, and declared 
It to the world. Hie own countrymen 
lad no Idea of tt until thirty years 
afterwards, and eighty years after 
Bach’s death .Mendelsohn gave empha-

umbia. entering the trenches at 
Christmas time and serving with the I was anything remarkable "about them; 
branch of A. R. M. C.

He obtained his degree of B. A. and 
M. A., at Edinburgh. Scotland,' and 
later attended Osgoods Hall where be I fanciful story.
finished his law course In 1912. Dur- But today he muet look upon those 
tag hie course he was president of weeds with awe and ask himself wbe- 
tbe Infer-College Debating Union and ther be la endowed with the gift of 
secretary of the Osgood# Literary So- prophecy. For here Is what the Am- 
ciety for three year» He was a mem- erican novelist—Harry E. Rice of 
her of the choir of SL Andrews’ Xenia, Ohio—tossed off In bis book. 
Church and for several years was on "Eve and the Bvangeftri," a full nine 
the executive of the National Chorus years ago while describing his imagl- 
of which he was a highly valued and nary world of the year 2109: 
enthusiastic member. When the pro- "Buie by royalty was at this time 
posed trip of the chorus to England a thing of the past In all Europe, 
was In contemplation, he took e very Hueeia. was the flrrt to declare for in
active part in the work, addressing freedom, the declaration com-
the city council Ip. support of a civic [ toK twelve years after the conclusion 
grant and being highly complimented ot the Russo-Japanese war. The arte- 
by the aldermen for hle yety «mectact tocracy, which was synonymous with 
and ettecarejvmth w icb ««cured bureaucracy, bad vainly tried by the 
*” •*,K***u“i tor /“J®** old methods of Iron rule to keep the
Personally ^ people in subjection. Little by little

,51/1 the grand dukes and their army of 
highly 1 sycophant» were «horn of power,
ing a^dreea always poHehed ln nmn “gsmti political emasculation came
SIT h2m bSSflLSecSu? tottJby toJ wlton Czar Nichota# made a third nn- 
wSkSd OwrittMto whom hisprro- succeeeful attempt to reeseert hie so- 

ÀlZSL w taepirlationand called ’divine rlgtota' Ordroe Issued 
tT toSrtiir to" tXTMtort* to thejrmyand nary toU on dert 
Sz_. other nwinharo of the Executive ear* The soldiery and aril or» were ^th«ctoorn»Ma*«l»o to France in honeycombed with «edition, Unne&br 
ms%5S2^ofl££tar P. E. Boyd, great stacks et “*™^PVS‘PC^2 

honorary secretary and despite the activity of the grpnA 
Lanoe-Corporti Percy D. Ham, estiva dukes’ «grots, edicts taeued from SL 
e^cretaryae well as * large number I Petersburg, and loud claima mads by 
of tiro ordinary rasmberCblp. blustering, bewtnskered martinets in

Lieut Scott was 84 yearn ef age I the mtif 
..j « the son of Mr. and Mrs

Fitaelegist» Declare New Name is Oer 
men.ARTHUR ELY w them, probably, as a 

flight of fancy, fitting well into his MISS STERNBERGhe
London.—When King George recently 

ordered the change to the name of ni» 
family to Windsor, tt was supposed the 
last taint of German was eradicated, but 

J- The Vienna-Mleue Fret Presse announces 
that philologists have decided the King 
guessed wrong. They aay Wlndeor la 
derived from the Saxon "wlldetesora 
elea," being the gqnttlve ending of two
°^ngland”n<^ttrworried lest she be
^i^n^UmtSg'Jhè’lheV'fhi'œ
story is correct______________ ,

—DANCING— 
Classical—National—Modéra 

AURA LESVIOLINIST
Cenedlen Academy ef Marie. 206 Avens» Read

Prospectus on application.
New season's dances In private or etaee

N. 7188

PROF. W. J. HARRIS the Russo-Japanese war ended to 198*
mo that twelve years later would beTEACHER OF —

FIANO, ORGAN end THEORY 
tesofcl at tfeeir beaus It desired 
Masse A Rleeh, Limited, ttO 

Residences 47 Montres» Ave.

1917 instead of 1918.Perils < Actually d#*The Cxar of Russie, 
posed at midnight March 19-16, 1917. 
Therefore the Ohio prophet, writing 
nine years ago, came within two 
months of the exact date* Surely a 
prophet who comes as 
to an event which, when be arret* 
seemed absolutely beyond tho 
of probability, is entitled to pat him
self on the back and feel singled out 
from his fellow-men.

He did not confine his prophecies to 
Having settled the fate of

i Marjory Kenoedy-Frmoer and her 
daughter PStuffa, who hurriedly left 
this country owing to the anxiety of 
their friends in England over the 
submarine peril, are giving many re
citals in London devoted to tiro Songs 
of the Hebrides".

GEORGE C. PHELPS as that
(Organist SL Thomas' Church) 

SINGING MASTER 
’ ttaSMS roomed Sspt. 14th.
rimnb er Information telephone (of 

rtoH) Me residence, HI Walaur Bead 
mm. 4WS).\r----------

:ates 
NOON MOTHERS

Per ep-
0

;andra Gives Merit 
i Those Passing 
iminations.

RUDOLF LARSEN Russia.
czardom, he turned bis attention to 
Germany, and made these renuwrkable 
prognostications:
4 "Germany was one of 4b# last to 
tan In ttoa. the conservatism of her 
worthy people bring a bar to hasty, 
Ill-advised or abortive action. Kateer 
Wilhelm, being a ruler of keen per
ceptive facultiee, gracefully abdicated. 
While Inwardly raging, he appeared 
so Indifferent that It was somewhat 
paradoxical that the people chose him 
for their first president. He ruled 
justly and wisely In this capacity, 
making a record somewhat akin to 
that left by President Roosevelt of the 
United States. Thus was the ques
tion of leee-majerte, together wien 
others of equal importance, peremp
torily settled."

MAN'S INHUMANITY TO jVlAN nn
I Stasdhievlan Violin Virtuoso end Teacher 

»f Vlelln Flaying.
iSORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSICandra presented one 

rs with certiflea.tea of 
Central Hall, Wert

her day,
vithcr:» why have been 
rent welfare centre#
$d examinât Jon» id new- 
xft and rxr.king. They 
certificate# before, but 
» hands of a queen, 
proud and happy wont
ed the hall, with tbrtr 
**r arms, and b<**en 
xandra pi seed on her - I

■ expect her to »Prt*
Pi orio woman, vjj ■ 
us. Everyone who •*
>: a smile."
n»n announced their
dxing their certtficrtSd.•

in amusing Interlude. A 
rraphera ranged a biaeV 
h and babies to front Of 
fired a magnesium bOBTO 
4u‘red lighting to tbirt 
}hi:ogrog>h was not * ^
-e bomb was, and Qtrirt»' | 
e.1 "Oh!" and
>' at .
ipectators laughed 8*. 

were awed into tom- j

He was young and fair, sad a giant In size,
And a soldier from head to feet;

And a great big soul, looked out of his eye»—
No handsomer chap could yon meet.

He was true ss steel, and with heart of gold,
All the weak had » friend in him;

Straight ss a rush, as s lion—wa» bold.
With courage, chucked tun to the brim.

He never was known to "welsh" or to quit.
And his strength seemed to have no end;

He was toll of light, and a bunch of grit.
With a will that yon could not bend. —/

He never was sick, nor had he trench feet.
And never a wound came hie way;

The pride of the trench, awake or asleep,
The grousers got out of hi» way.

For days and weeks, and for month» be fought on, 
He was true to the core, and game;

One awful day, when the fighting was hot,
H^wae found by bimaelt—Insane.

On'duty till nature could stand no more,
Then something went wrong with the works,

The shame of It all, to think that he bore.
The burden of «tay-at-home shirk*

I

I. ETHEL SHEPHERI
I. VOICE SPECIALIST

■

Terento Conservatory of Musis 
latsrvlsws by Appointment Only of general».

_ _ HI "The crisis came on that
Chari»» Shott of 928 Ouellette Ave.. I night in May, 1918—May 14, to 
Windsor, Ont He is also survived ^ exact—when tiro grand dukes ts- 
by throe staters, Mkbei sad Jessie goed orders thru the weak czar 0or 
m± borne and Lilian, instructor of art ! y,, prohibition of revolutionary méri
ta Mew York Cfty. | mgs, railed tor that night in every

A FRENCH CHATEAU. ..I riSw^reStaeat of*eohMere, many*from

that tris» te mai» you remember tbtpge Bt Prierrtwrg, T***^?^?*^ 2^ 
happened long before ypu were born. I vent tiro meeting arranged fee roat 

2S wfwrot roofing *«. and preeeetiy «tty, no difference what tiro cost aright 
we came to greet eatee. and atil walked t>s. The troops ware ordered to charge 
on with innocent hearts and atavw of ^ crow(u end clear tiro thorofares. 
plossurs, and wo_ ereatod^a moat ton N<^ u orAm. ^ <*^red. Even tiro
gb£rito ritas^brid^Wondy ^ta-r.Uod-upon Crara^ wwarata- 
jAentor merbie eetamra with «aqrtrite ed with tiro toirtt of_nratiny. Oompewy 
SfStats, was another rateway, end « after company pt soldier» Joined tiro 
court yard end an old sCtaraarieap in revolutionist*
the sun. All the grwt vintow, and »* "rearing their fives were in danger 
h*» Sifty * °» t0W offioora that remained loyal

tawsTV^osT ri«e had to Nicholas hurried back to /he palace 
the top of thh. i ^ NlcboU<- h»g weak-minded, a
Miras separate, and one ef them nearer mumbling paretic."
___ton «5, bees, and you ootid heerno jLn Intertating point
on^erand tt ros Ut B»no •« Bje jpoptroey u that tiro prophet really 
DouTÎÎ2i iZïïd^ilttiewMleradrame romo <Sreer to tiro actual «venta of 
xway'araln^And the stone of th* chateau the Bnrelan revolt than wonld apprar 

reddish, and the green roe green, from Ms words. He states that the 
end toe sunshine we» of Aat afternoon revolution came "twelve years after 
softness that madejta. ^«Jota right «« the conclusion of the Russo-Japanese 
♦he ok! house flicker ajw mtiM kwck it l w Kw* *4»#»» «tom on to my tfaftt“ yOU Wtre UylnS hW6 f i00kiSTâtoturt AritTw^M^ WÏlW*. Mow

I

tury SLAVING THE GAME.
than

ta 1718 
at oon-SS That the latter-day evolutions and de

velopments of our electoral system are 
breeding a race of professional politicians 

_ distinct els* of office-holders and 
office-seeker* who need only to be uni
formed te be es visibly distinguishable 
aa tiro army er navy—haa kmg besn tbs 
consensus of opinion among thoughtful 
observers of our contemporary political 
Ufa. It la not «s encouraging sign either 
of the times or of the future. The 
try Could better spare the prof« 
politician than any other of the 
phenomena of toe nation's growth

W3Æ
'’

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
«Mua» North 2064. Coll. 1348. 7tt

Marie C. Strong
1 ftBUflUUHxft elNOINO TEACH*» 

fone—Distinct
and which soher own pertur-

■."RNy Keel trio Is Largo end Hudttai 
Byi rrmet sad Itrilsa Taught by
■Nile. SS*"*-

Wo
ever been

the above has broken down and

rier-JeuraeL

seme day,iWN discovered.

"He who won't fight tor his country, they «ay, 
Just simply encumbers the ground."

The
LUIQI VON KUNITS

Virtuoso end Orchestral Conductor 
w™**1 Canadian Academy ef Musis, 

19 Spedlna Rea*

rhe ministry of eduoa* 
lnformed that during 

t Eupatoria. near the 
k-n has been discovered, 
d towers of which are

—T. H. Liteter.

• Skeneei Ceil. 1941 and HBL.bl* -«
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BROADUS FARMER
VIOLINIST-TEACHER 
Hambourg Conservatory

VIRGINIA COYNE, LT.C.IL
CONCERT PIANIST A TEACHER
Stsdle at 29 Hepbeurne Street and

Westminster College

- tnnt
Leonora James-Kenned y
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ISEDA^I A VERY ATTRACTIVE CAR
'

x gffjjlI*. x
IN1NG AUGUST 12 1917

.PAO» POU* —=V
NEGLECTED BATTERIES

COST $50,000,000 A YEAR
—

J. Edward Schipper Describes Some of the Most Common 
Ills to Which Storage Batteries Are a Prey, and Hew 
They May Be Avoided—Action of Battery Described— 
Points All Motorists Should Know.

PAIGE SALES Ai 
BREAK ALL RB

■ ■■■—

FW C(
m

■

—

The. Fudge Briefly Tells 
How Car Multiplies Time 

and Efficiency.

Demand for “Most Beau 
Car in America" Fj 

^ Exceeds Supply.

Mr.f-

i In car* actually sold, shipped 
the factory and delivered. 
veloped not only the largeet Julj 
nee», but also the largest 
month’s business in the bleb 
the Paige-Detrolt Motor Car Cm 
This is the third time that Rate 
and production records bail 

since the first of the y« 
embarrassing feature < 

situation,” said Sales Manager 
Krohn, “is the fact that, t 
taxed our capacity to the 11m 
were able to fill in July only 4 
68 per cent, of our actual July os 
Paige dealers from all over thr1 
tlnent have been haunting thr 
tory tn hope of increasing their 
Allotment#»

“No doubt many conditions enti 
to it—big crops, the release <1 
vast sums of money which the.,- 
ad lan and United States got 
ments are using to buy 
plies, amunltione, equipment « 
kinds. Paige cane have always < 
good service, but our dealers n 
that the models we have been si 
since the first of the year have- 
giving such extraordinary satieti 

The Meet Beautiful Car in i 
lea is actually sailing itself.

“With the remarkable entlug 
of our entire sales organization, 
the big deliveries of materials at 
in the factory, with general coni 
improving every day we are phu 
for a record-breaking fall busing

“Time is the one great gift that le 
distributed equally to ail." said Mr. 
Thomas Fudge of the Fudge Motor 
Sales. Chandler distributors, “end 
should be made to declare equal re

sults. I do not believe In the wide dif
ference in our innate qualities, gener
ally supposed, and the use we make 
of our time* Illustrates this. No two 
men realize equally from fifteen min
utes of effort because they do not ap
ply themselves equally. One wanders 
while the other concentrates. The ef
fective utilisation of time Is the sec
ret of success and its misuse spells 
defeat.

“Time means money. Our most 
valuable resources today is time. We 
must make it do double work and 
carry double the burden.

“The easiest way to multiply the 
hours in a day is with a motor car- 
The time saved by its use means more 
time for actual production.

“Take out your pencil and figure for 
yourself the time you can save with 
a motor car. Total up the increased 
number of things you can accomplish. 
Multiply that b> the number of people 
in a position to buy a oar and you can 
readily see bow vast becomes the ag
gregate good the motor car can ac
complish.

"Today the motor car is distinctly 
out of the luxury class. It is one of 
the distinct factors of effimenf pro
duction. and its purchase should be 
considered strictly to the light of an 
divestment rather than an expendi
ture.’*

- 0AD three Important forme of energy— 
electrical end chemical—are 

used In «he modern autemobfia The 
mechanical has been ett us so long 
thet even «he ediodbey is quite fsmlMar 
with its principles. The rieetrieal has 

oth*.r such an ex-
SKi-USjftiS.SSüSTAîrxr; 

».“«îPÆ3!s-à£ 'lira

keeping the water In the battery Is very 
strait and lit is Interesting to point out 
wbat occurs from this neglect.

Only Covered Pistes Active. 
Remembering that it is necessary for 

the plate or lung of the battery to 
breathe In arid before it can discharge 
electricity, it will be seen that only those 
parts of the plates which are covered 
with the acid solution can bear any 
stare of the burden of producing current. 
All of the plate above the level of the 
UquIH is dead and useless. It is not re
ceiving any food and it Is not doing any 
work. If the arm of a man west shut off 
from the blood supply and was never 
used it would wither up and die. The 
unfed and unworked portion of the bat
tery plate does the same thing. The 
mate fiai In It driea up. This is. true 
both of the negative and positive plates 
In a battery. The negative plate, which 
contains a pure grey sponge lead, 

happens It crystallze above the point where it was 
hum who submerged fn liquid. This crystallied 

condition Is commonly known aa sulpha- 
tion* The positive plate with its brown 
lead peroxide also suffers from the same 
çat-se and In much the suns way when 
it is kept uncovered.

It 1» quite clear that a battery which 
has oaly Hslf the area of the plate 
covered by the told solution or electro
lyte ean only possibly have half the ca
pacity. Yet the electrical system on the 
car Is designed for a battery of the en
tire capaeity, and ft pumping an elec
trical current into the cells of the bat-
sb„*,U28s ær jme
trolyto or flushed, as It 1s called, results 
to what battery men know as charging 
while dry. Owing to the rapid rate at 
which the email available plate area re- 
celves the current. a*at electrolyte is 
left rapidly bolls away. The dry part of 
the plate, which is carrying the current, 
becomes warn, duo to the 
the grids. In the case of 
plate sulphate seen forms, turning the
S5IS SKKSVlSAtffi KS
plate the active material to first blis
tered dus to the heat, and this soon 

plate to warp or buckle, 
wn the insulation or wood 
tween the negative and posl- 

r, short circuiting the 
B them useless. The 
Words, gradually be- 
thru charging while

■

oken
“The

br

The voie Motor tier Co.’ have
their successful body Innovations now widely copied. 
Toareedsn with side supports and glass panels

r ..«mi uuuiers, not toe least of wtucu uu* oeen 
The car on the left-Is the fonr-door Cole “S" 

use. complete
avo^sw^^ca0(^0,0cT1^r!Owto*a"s

OMSK’S MS&i- *
The worst feature of this

lees and wastage
so much to wilful neglect as to lack of 
knowledge of what ought to br dons awl 
tack of information on what 
the neglect edbum. Every 
owns an automobile knows «hat if he 
dps» wot put air in Ms tires they will 
disintegrate much mors tepidly than If 
toe pressure were kept up to normal. 
MtH a certain peneewtag# win neglect tin 
■tola the three, anyway. This same per
centage will neglect the care of the bat
toir even after they know what this

ed for ventilation being ob- 
d to‘provide a Sedan

1 To with inside partitions removed
effect, the whole of the interior being thrown into one spacious compartment* This, the latest Cole 
model, is now being shown by the Republic Motor Oar Co., B18-620 Yonge street., Cole “S" distributors.

enormous 
Is that it Is due not

will

Idly than In other celt*. This should be 
an immédiat-) indication that something 
is wrong.- There is a leak thru which the 
electrolyte is ttinning away. The result 
is that the plates in this particular celt 
are being loft dry, and they will suffer 
In the way In which pistes described 
have suffered, if the matter I» not at
tended to at once.

A cracked Jar is generally due 
el lng over a rough road with the battery 
not firmly clamped down, 
responds very closely to a cut in the tire 
due to traveling over sharp stones on the 
mad. If the leaky cell is not repaired at 
once, it throws an additional lead on the 
good cells, and not only causes the de- 
terioration of the dry plats* left uncover
ed by the escaping liquid, but causas tbs 
good eolls to overheat, due to too rapid 
charging.

If a tire Is filled with too much air it 
it la harmed Justes 
under-Inflation. The

dia were discounted by the Detroit 
-man, who declared that both troops 
and civilians everywhere are loyal to 
the British cause .and that an excel
lent system of colonization Is being 
operated to great advantage, 
streets of Bombay were crowded con
stantly with soldiers, indicating that 
recruiting was proceeding at a lively 
pace.

The traveler who relates these war
time Impressions Is B. Q. Willems for
eign dletrlct representative for Dodge 
Brothers. He declares that the world 
generally believes the United States 
would remaito neutral at all costs and 
for that reason received the news of 
the declaration of war with much 
surprise.

(Mr. Willems nee travelled approxi
mately i25,ooo miles by land aad sea 
since November 1914. On the whole 
he visited probably twenty different 
countries on hi# latest trip and 
in almost every instance found that 
excellent prospects exieltqd for Dodge 
Brothers dealers, who have already in
troduced this car on a large scale in 
all parte of the worid.

Chalmers Breaks the 
World’s 24 Hour 

Record.
Joe Dawson, at the wheel of 

a Chalmers stock oar, complet
ed on Thursday a record- 
breaking run of 1900 miles In 
14 hours. Practically ho me
chanical troubles were encoun
tered, and. taking into consid
eration the heat—It wee part 
of the “hottest on, record" 
week-end the email else of the 
engine, it was a wonderful per
formance. TMe gives the Hud
son a reason for coming out of 
its retirement as having no 
more worlds to conquer.

:

The

thatto » The majority, 
of not 
edfltirs.

to trav-hpwevsr, r _
such

aq to keep the cost level as lew as pos-
Mathaitieat Neglest Rare, 

iweamv ot the meuianical features of 
«he ear rarely oaotira. Every one knows 
that if oil 1» not put Into tile motor the 
cSBtisre win Mere end the life of the

tied. Wear is oonrncnsati

This cor-

/-

W. C. Anderson, manager of
Louis Ford branch plant, 
saved the motor car trade of 
from a lot of annoyance whs 
monstrated to the authorities,

neighboring town#, that It wt 
926,000 to obtain licenses for 
being driven from 8t Louis 
ere around the country. » 1 
the custom to pa* such new 
lng driven home, when they
Owns»! '% • A&ti

m it
tor by le over stressed, and 

much almost a* with 
same way with a battery. It should not 
be filled too full, because overfilling will 
cause the solution to get down Into the 
battery box, end the acid will quickly 
rot whatever motel or susceptible mat- 
rial with which It comes into contact 
There is a little vent passes* in the, cell 
cover thru which the water to put into 
the battery- The water should be wen 
below this'm when the battery to in use 
gas bubbles are forming, which quickly 
causes the pressure in toe battery to rise 
if relief is not offered by an uncovered 
vent. When this vent to not open, toe 
water and ectd are naturally forced out 
and run down Inside toe box.

A mistake which to very often mad* is 
In the addition of add to to* battery in 
order to bring the specific gravity read
ing on toe hydrometer up 4e normal No 
add should be added by the 
cept when far away from a service eta- 
tion.

The battery should be fully charged 
when It is put away for the winter, and 
every two or three weeks should be given 
an additional charge to bring It up to Ms

tototo

aad a mass of muddyTdlslntegretod ma
terial in tits spring. __ _ -

An important point to ramsmber to con
nection with batterie# in which toe ma
terial has been allowed to cryetelllze to e 
certain amont, due «a the feet «tat H hej

trie system mr toe and muet bere^ 
formed or given a freek start, wttna 
battery of this ktod the riwnrtog 
be given at about a two or three ampere
birondfl*^tix"«JSeT.^to£q8aS&

srTisr^TttS
» to^ °IV to.00 c^SSTrtg

titomatarlal beck in the proper, con-
The mete rapidly a battery M «barged.

the hotter the solution beeomes. end, 
therefore, when It to rtugJjSJWg»* 
car and charged on an eartornti circuit, 
where there 1* plenty of time. It jiwjjj 
better to chanr® thrM or
where*1 thé ^j^5i?dégr*e It'miSt

^*^3®rtST-sabove on* hundred and tan degree*, a» 
won *» a battery to crystal lied or sul- 
-Dhn-ted to sny extent, the slow rate or 
reforming charge becomes Imperative, or etoéthe dsSes will heat when the cryeu.1- 
Isation has occurred, and remsln cool to 
,£ dace*, thus giving unequalMl^to^to^cruelngJdmm to 
buckle end to drop the active materiel.

One precaution which to often. "**£*£*" 
*d u to be continually jon the eiert for 
ehort drculto. Those will drain the bat
tery quickly. allowing It soon to come in
to tto discharged state. In thto condition 
aulphatlon or crystaM»tlon occurs, end 
the battery will deteriorate much more 
rapidly than if It were under a eta ta of 
normal discharge-

1s outa.
* tile 
parte

the negative
... remain in good

battery, aa srell as «hey do to the cyfto- 
4er parts or* the thés. Negtoflt wlH 
cause certain well dirttoed conditions to

• MOTORIST# ENDEAVOR.
You must put your shoulder to the 

wheel.
1 haven't been doing much else, an

swered Mr. Chuggine, |feproacbfully. 
I had to change all four of my tiros 
this week—Washington Star.

breaking ( 
separatort 
live plate, 
two and i 
battery, it 
comes bur

-sion of parliament at that time, be
cause of toe debate on China’s pro
posed entry in the war.

Rumors ot possible outbreaks In In-

exist Just «he sum* as tt wM cause rim 
cutting to tires, scoring to cylinders and
ctmnlcal aide of tbs car. 1 

The uohit to «tout *he owner wM put 
ell to toe motor because he knows exact
ly what will happen 9f be doss not He 
will put air into* tires because the con
dition which wet result from not having 
the proper pressure to as deer to him

billet of today le «sktog ear# of hie ear
£.îs ‘izzsiprSwv# fais betrt). He knows tiwt good 
8l will preserve hie motor, but he does
S% tôS&L owner Add. Water Onbt.

âge battery, (he chemical element ot the Owing to toe fact that the batteur to 
car. If ha negtorta It ' . of a rather complex chemical naturedand

Storage battery books can be obtained that it to thoroly sealed to prevent ■am- 
ln any quantity and so can rtandardixal age and leakage, the addition of water!, 
directions on exactly how to take care the only actual administration 
of tit* battery; what toe average owner owner can. as a general rule, give his 
does not know, however, to what Is Imp- battery. But if this to carried out H will 
penlng when this negledt occurs, and It generally prevent a great many troubles 
to purpessd to Show some Ot the actual which can result indirectly, as well * 
ctmdWjone which, have been Hound In directly, from a temporary period of ne- 
Uetteries brought h)to. eervlce Nations for fleet It to necesaary to use pure water, 
repair longbefore the end of the bat- euch as dtotlHed or melted artificial Ice, 
t*r^# WojmforrtooA- In order that toe pores of the active
- . îf 2“hatterv to J" ,th* P1»*#» .be not clogged

Wl'Xhe*rttoot1 o? temporary n*ti~td. par- 
mnverLjvndhm2toee,în tiectrl- tUÜ «rrttaUlzatlon or eulphatko^M ^î» 

éSl le too known, which the generator is
siS Wan w 55* «Nray* capable of bringing back, and

is charged «he lungs ar* ftdl of electri- ehâsï* ww a tonrwfod "ÎSKh Liîi jînî

aasassBafigi
Any dtpcrtort from norarnl conditions Wh«n lulphurlo odd Is poured Into 

battery stioHoni He Ilf# Just ai ictlOB is eccomtnuiiod by beat,
demrtura from normal conditions in j® tomporaturo of the solution willHfo eSeoti the health and ported of ♦ti/llnple €xp6rhnen}t

existence of a maa. ▲ man muot do a demonstrate this to you very clearly.f wwke tab# a normal 5fver-JPOur the water into this acid, but 
sMMMii of food and hare a normal acid into the water. If the water is 
amount of sleep to remain In the best Poured into the acid, the heat ie grener- physleel oondffim ▲ battery likewise f rapidly that It may result in an
«pust teks a certain amount of food and jHSf0**611' whlch en,*ht *«* serious 

do a certain amount of work and damage.
jsfsrsusw gpyasx ,,
jrïï.i.'SwitiTisssïïr; »sr<s,..rss.A«afs

proper balenno between the feeding and snUring the Y«ter. Thto naturally 
sxerctoe of toe battery. If It Is not do- in temperature of the elec..—, w,
lag so, this departure from hermal to The reelstance of the grids sad other 
cutting into toe life of the battery and PttU of the storage battery also causes 
making Its owner one of "the contributors • riee In temperature, and the electrolyte 
to too nsowsd «go,000,000 neglsotsdbet- J^ttory receiving a charge will be
tery fund. •**? to bo gating or bubbling. Hilo rise

The first lessen thet «very battery re- *" temperature must be carefully watch- 
calves is to keep water in It and to be oljtr it will do damage to the battery, 
sure that thenqutd to covering the A battery should never be allowed to go 
Mete to the extent of at least one-half above 110 degrees in temperature, 
fish. One company alone has spent Batterie» are very much like tires tn a 
*160,000 a year in educating the public to great many wnye. If they are kept filled 
do this and other necessary work. The they trill last a much longer time then if 
gampelgn has had Its effect, so that now neglected In thto respect Thto applies 
batteries which perish thru the lack of to both tire and battery. The better the 
added waiter have dropped from ninety care given either, the longer tt wlU last, 
tier cent down to around thirty per aRho each lies a normal Mfe. A bat- 
oesd- But own tMrty per cent, to so tery-g life to about eighteen month»; A 
torps that It to stiU found necessary by leaky cell must be repaired) as quickly 
thto concern to keep pounding away with [ as a leaky tube would be. It very often 
tt* campaign. The percentagie of people happens that the liquid In on* cell will 
who .know what they are avoiding by 1 be found to drop down much more rep-

dry.
If the owner eouM visualise, what Is 

occurring In his battery simply because 
he has neglected to put In distilled water 
one* a week in summer end one* every 
two weeks tn winter, he would soon mend 
his ways It 1s quit* useless for the own
er to attempt to tell the man at the bat
tery servie» station that Ms celts have 
been receiving attention, because the toll, 
tale line showing the bright at which the 

stood, to soared indelibly on

-
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owner, ex-
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Now Is the Best Time to Buy 
a Hudson Super-Sill

will
trolyto
Matos.

dec
the
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Today *b Pricea are Bated on Last Year *» Material Coatt. Present Markets 
Have Already Forced 51 Makers to Add $100 to $700 to Their Prices

Former *1500 and $1700 carV now cost about as much 
a Hudson Super-Six.

No changes warrant such an increase. They are practically 
the same as the cars which recently sold at $200 to $3oo less 
than the Hudson Super-Six.

Cars in the $2500 class and up have increased from $35o 
to $700. That removes them further from 'the Hudson 
Super-Six price.

Increased cost of material is responsible for the higher 
prices.

Hudson prices have not increased this year. Our materials 
were contracted for months ago. When present supplies are 
exhausted’ then Hudsons, too, must cost more. Until then 
Hudson, because of its value, is the lowest priced car on the 
market.

Here is an indication of how prices have been affected. 
Consider just one item.

The principal material in a fine automobile is steel. All 
steel is made from iron.

For 25 years before the Greta War the aVcragc price of 
iron was a few cents over $16 a ton. in December last it 
was $30 a ton. It now is $54 a ton.

Makers who bought materials this year must get more for 
their cars than for those built of materials bought last’ycar.

minimizing vibration endurance is obtained. The Super-Six 
is the most powerful automobile motor of its size known.

-No owner has yet discovered the real limits, of âuper-Six 
endurance and almost 40,000 Super-Sixes are now in daily 
service.

" Endurance is the most wanted 
A car should not wear out soon, 
quent mechanical attention. That Hudson has proved.

as .i
city

1

1» the
«my

1 qualify of a motor car. 
it should not require freer

You Need No Greater 
Proof for Hudson

h»£ 
e co

i
full

A double transcontinental run with a seven-passenger phae- 
to broke every previous record each way. Pike’s. Peak, up 
th highest and longest mbuntain road-in the world, was 
climbed by a Super-Six special in less time than any other 
car. Twenty-two of the world’s fastest cars contested. A 
stock chassis established the record for the fastest mile. A 
stock Super-Six phaeton made the festest time for one hour. 
Carrying driver and one passenger, car fully equipped, it 
traveled 100 miles at an average of 74.67 miles per hour.

A stock chassis made the ’greatest 24-hour long-distance 
run on record. It covered 1819 miles in that time and at 
the stop showed nothing to indicate that its" endurance had 
been reached.

t l

NO U-BOATS SEEN 
ON 25,000-MILE TRIP

11
But these tests, greater than any other car ever made, were 

not enough to reveal the limits of Hudson endurance. Then 
special ^cing cars were built that they migftt compete on the 
speedway with the world's fastest, most carefully built auto
mobiles. The same principle that accounts for Hudson en
durance in the stock cars is included in these.

*Good Fortune for 
Hudson Buy ers

m
Even when other cars sold at $200 to $300 less. Super-Six 

sales exceeded those of any two makes in the $1500 to $i Too 
class. Now that there is no such difference in price you can 
realize how much greater will be the demand for Hudsons. 
The present supply won’t last long. Then the Hudson, too 
must cost more.

There can be no preference now that former cheaper 
cost as much as the Super-Six.

Super-Six endurance makes it the preferred among fine 
cais. In every revealing test it has proved endurance 
equalled by any other car.

t
Dodge Brothers’ Envoy Re

ports a Trip Devoid of 
Excitement.

4

i*1 The American Speedway record for 200 miles was estab- 
lished by one of them at an average speed of 104 mites an

A
Twenty-five thousand mil* on the 

high seas without a U-boat scare le al
most as much a novelty today aa sub
marine battles were at the begtnnln* of 
the war. A Detroit man completed 
such a trip a short time ago. however, 
and to now under way in » Journey 
that will probably take him an even 
greater distance. Whether the “nov
elty" of placid burins* excursions In 
war time will be shattered on this 
occasion remains to be seen.

“The only excitement I saw during 
the entire year abroad,” he said, “oc
curred one night several months ago 
off the coast of Colombo, 
came in eight of what was believed to 
be a German raider. All lights 
ordered out and considerable

. That speed for that distance calls for endurance beyond 
that which ordinarily is needed in a lifetime’s requirements. 
These are proofs of Hudson endurance. They indicate the 
service you may expect from a Hudson Super-Six. If such 
tests mean nothing to you because of their extremes, then 
think what the service to almost 40,000 users means. There 
can be no greater assurance than that.

*S ni° ^y^kge now in buying another car, not even 
the apparent saving in the first cost price.

th^ "umber of Super-Sixes that can be built from last 
year s material purchases is limited. If you arc to get your
mLat«îhVCSent pricc lt must be from that number. You must decide soon.

cars

fllSimpio
^Toledo)

un-
i

All Due to the 
Super-Six Motor

Hudson leadership is due to the Super-Six motor. No 
other motor is like it. It minimizes vibration. That increases 
power and lengthens motor life. Vibration is the most de
structive force in a motor. All Hudson tests show how by

Developed for McLaughlin Motors

Hhee the special Btiick terminal and an extension be* that
We

The Phdeton poet» $227S, U.b. Toronto. There ore eeoen other body design» of open end closed model»
■Mer all conditions of driving, v tien resulted among the pa**wgsre.

f7Nothing developed, however,
The same man was in China Just 

prier to the recent revolution, The 
fact that he succeeded in taking sev
eral photographe within the walla of 
th* forbidden city, where camera# are 
net tolerated, Indicates that there wan 
little suspicion of the impending eut- 

l'w»»Ml*MMli»jrU) Guards 
did not ooom numerous m ho had mob i 
wîî ££ *r#vl4me tuassions, ho eaii, 
Much Interest was centered en the

Thleeadnehw ienturs account* (or their greater dependability.
toy motor at supply dealers The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited

V 146-150 Bay St», Toronto.
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PAGE FIVE

HOW IGNITION SYSTEMS FUNCTION

(BANNER SIXy
f

mm - - ! - _ '
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Do You Know Why More People This 

Year Are Buying The Chandler Six 
Than Are Buying Any Other 

High-Grade Car?
S •

Do You Know Why in Four Years Time The 
Chandler Has Passed and Left Behind, One by 
One, a Long Line of Other Well Known Cars ?

(

) MTÏZIY
1 \

PQ more or less standard due to their wide
acceptance.

Early Methods of Ignition. "TY?
The early systems of ignition were 

quite different from those In use at the 
present time and a brief description of 
several of them will be given in the 
following paragraphs.

In the earliest forms of the gas en
gine a flame burned near a valve in the 
head of the engine cylinder, and when 
the piston was in the proper position 
the valve opened, thus permitting the 
flam* to Ignite the gas back of the en. 
glne piston. This method was used 
in the forms of engines in which the 
gas and air mixture was not compress-

A4m

*r. 9
V

i t [>7— rO I
7ft 1 (•V »mmrn There are perhaps several reasons, all of 

which would appear very clearly if yon had the 
opportunity or took the time to analyze the his
tory and business policies of the automobile in
dustry. But there is one big basic reason which 
to you as a motorist is the essential reason, and 
that one reason Is this—that evér since the first 
Chandler car was designed and built and 
marketed four years ago last month the Chantier 
has offered the finest of design, construction and 
equipment at the lowest possible price.

The Chandler today offers this excess of value, 
this dependability of service, just as distinctly as 
at any time in the four years past. V

i-Sfor their car, more than twice as many as had 
chosen it the ye*r*before.

And now comes 1917, a year of some stress for 
all trades, a year above all years when the real 
worth in merchandise counts most. And what 
is the motoring public's answer in its discussion 
of high-grads caret What is its answer in dis
cussion of tees most particularly T

From coast to coast, so far as our available 
records show, the Chandler Is preferred above 
all other medium-priced cars, above all other 
high-grade cars.

Our own sales records show an increase of 
better than 66 per cent, in the first six months 
of thli year as compared with the first six months 
of last year.

*
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It was later found desirable to com

press the gs« and sir mixture before 
exploding It sad In such a case the 
open flame could not be used. A plat
inum tube was Inserted in, the side of 
the combustion chamber and this tube 
was heated to such an extent by means 
of a flame directed against Its walls 
from the outside of the cylinder that 
the end inside the combustion cham
ber was maintained at a sufficiently 
high temperature to ignite the gas 
mixture.

Later forms used the property of 
gases to Are or Ignite themselves if 
compressed to a sufficient degree, and 
others made use of the stored beet in 
the cylinder walls and head to fire 
the highly compressed charge.

All of these various methods were 
not practical in their application to the 
gasoline engine as used on the mod
ern motor caç, due principally to the 
fact that they did not permit a flexible 
engine action which is essential in a 
good motor car engine. The electrical 
Ignition systems are standard at the 
present time and the fundamental prin
ciples upon which they operate will be 
discussed In the following section.

Lew Tensions Ignition System.
A low tension ignition system is one 

using an electric arc which is produced 
by a low voltage or pressure. In a sys
tem of this kind the spark is produced 
within the cylinder by breaking the 
electrical circuit between two points 
in the combustion chamber, called 
electrodes. The principle of this sys
tem is shown diagrommatically in 
Figure 1. When the igniter contacts 
are closed in the combustion chamber 
of the cylinder a current .will be pro
duced • in the circuit by means of tbs 
storage battery. After the engine shaft 
revolves a email angle the contact in 
the combustion 
when this break 
bs an electric are produced between 
the two parts of the igniter. A coil of 
wire about an iron core is shown con
nected in
coil has a strong magnetic 
duced about it and thru i 
when a current is established in the 
winding. This magnetic Arid represents 
a certain amount of stored energy Just 
as a wound-up clock spring, and when 
the circuit is broken the,energy stored 
in tho magnetic field will take some 
other fores.

As the magnetic field surrounding

ot
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It took some little time, of course, for a great 

part of the motoring world to pin its confidence 
to this newcomer. Men recognized, indeed the 
whole trade recognized, that a new type of car 
which must make large appeal had come into the 
market The trade knew that it was the pro
duct of men who knew motor building and gen
eral motor car design and who were experienced 
In the beet manufacturing practices.

Still—and remember this whs more thhn four 
years ago—the trade eald a newcomer could net 
win out.

Nevertheless, there were a few hundred 
Chandler cars manufactured and sold’in those 
months of the summer and fall of Ntneteen- 
Thlrteea.

And how distinctly the Chandler has won Its 
place in the very front rank of fine motor cars Is 
reflected in the Chandler sales records of Nine- 
teen-Fourteen, Fifteen, Sixteen and Seventeen.

Month by month and season after season 
throughout these four years the Chandler has 
moved forward and forward, until today its 
leadership could hardly be questioned.

*/ *
Your own observation of high-grade cars In 

service In almost any market la America would 
•how you clearly how surely the Chandler has 
come lpto leadership.

This leadership has beea built on the Bight, t 
Car at the Bight Price.

Back in 1914 men were very generally in
clined' to recognize that the Chandler was the 
right car at the right price and about two thous
and of them had the courage to make sure of 
their convictions.

Those two thousand wen thousands mere u» 
their convictions, so that In tbs year following 
nearly seven thousand men chose the Chandler, 
for their car.

And the ear went on making friends by Its 
performance In the bands of these owners.

The whole country marveled at this wonder
ful motor, at Its power, Its flexibility. Its life and 
get-away, and its endurance. The whole 
Chandler chassis came to he recognized as a
ST6o fiftSW it was hardly enrpriring 

to those who really knew the Chandler that more 
than thirteen thousand motorists chose this ear •

<3 n* "i (#
n system of a modern oration. Its primary object is to afford 
Ins constitutes one of a means of kindling or setting on firs 

the compressed mixture of gasoline, 
gas and air in the engine cylinder, and 
thus produce what ie called an exploe-

A 0 0 0

Ion. A /rest deal of attention has 
been given to tbs development of tbs 
ignition systems flow is use end at 
the present time practically all of the 
systems follow the same general fun
damental principles which have become

Becords of registration of new cars, although 
available In only a few typical sections of the 
United States, indicate a tremendous public pre
ference for the Chandler over all other cars in 
its Held, in some instances as much as a two-to- 
one preference.

We realize that in some isolated instances, 
because of peculiar trade conditions, some other 
car may lead, (but in the great markets where 
men have the choice of all makes of care, where 
every kind and type of car is represented, sold 
and owned, motorists Indicate their preference 
for the Chandler, and prove their confidence In 
the Chandler, by choosing the Chandler.

Chandler pleads because, starting with the 
right type of car, the Chandler Company ' has 
stood firmly by this type of car. 
tinned to develop this car throughout these four 
years until today it approximates perfection in 
construction and performance.

,
i>M

one which le absolutely 
a eider to insure angina
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It has con-
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We cannot convey to yon in the printed page 
any full conception of the superiority of the 
Chandler motor, but any one of nearly forty 
thousand Chandler owners could put you along
side him at the wheel and show yon Chandler 
superiority.

We would be more than pleased to show you 
this superiority; we would be more than pleased 
to make clear to you the excellence of the 
Chandler car in all Ita details.

r
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0chamber 
i takes s

le broken, and 
place there will We would like to show to you what It means 

In satisfactory road performance that the 
Chandler motor ie equipped with Bosch High 
Tension Magneto, as is the Pierce-Arrow.Marmon. 
Locomobile, Wintott, White, Stntz and* the Mcr 
cer: what it means to you that the ChanO- 
is built with a big solid cast aluminum crank 
case extending from frame to frame and giving 
absolute rigidity to the motor mounting; that It 
Is eqnlppM with silent chains for driving the 
motor shafts and with annular ball bearings in 
transmission and differential and rear wheels.
’ We would like to show you what these items 

of design and equipment and many others, 
typical of the highest priced high-grade cars,
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I In the circuit. This 
field pro- 

Its centre
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the coil decreases in value due to ar.
fariby^mejica decrease in the current in the coll, the 

lines of magnetic force which are sup
posed to constitute the magnetic field 
cut the various turns of wire forming 
the coil, and as a result there will bs 
an electrical pressure produced in tbs 
winding of tbs coil. This pressure may 
be and usually is many times the valus 
of the pressure produced by the bat
tery, and as a result it tends to main
tain the are between the two termi
nals of the ignitor when the circuit is 
broken in the combustion chamber. The 
purpose of the coll then ie to give a 
much hotter and longer spark than 
would otherwise bs obtained. Such e 
coil, of course, hae only one winding 
and they are usually called primary 
or low tension colls. Tbs application 
of an ignition system of this kind to 
a four-cylinder engine is shewn dla- 
grammatlcally in Figure 2. In this csss 
the source of electrical energy Is 
either the magneto or the five dry cells, 
depending upon the position in which 
the ignition switch ie thrown.

The chief advantage of the low ten
sion ignition system is its freedom 
from ebgrt circuits caused by poor in
sulation of the electrical circuit This 
system of ignition, however, is of only 
historical interest so far as the motor 
car is concerned, ae it has been dis
carded for several years and is new 
confined almost entirely to low speed 
stationary engines.

This system is commonly called the 
make and break system of ignition.

High Teneien Ignition System.
The operation of the high tension 

Ignition! system is based on the fact 
that when a sufficiently big electrical 
pressure is made to act upon an elec
tric circuit in which there ie a small 
gap, the electricity will leap this 
gap and produce a small arc. The prin
cipal parts of a high tension Ignition 
system are shown diagrammatlcally In 
Figure ». B is a source of electrical 
energy such as a battery or low ten
sion magneto connected In series with 
the primary winding P of the ignition 
coil, the vibrator V and the contrac
tor C. The contact C is operated by 
the engine so that it maksa contact at 
the exact time an ignition spark is re
quired in the engine cylinder.

When the contact C is dosed a cur
rent will be produced in the primary 
winding of the coil which magnetizes 
the Iron core' and the vibrator V Is at
tracted to the core. When the blade V 
moves away from the end of the ad
justing screw the primary circuit is 
opened and the Iron core Is demagne
tized and the vibrator returning to its 
original position, and this operation 
is again repeated in rapid succession 
so long
circuit is established and destroyed 
there is a high electrical pressure pro
duced In the secondary winding. This 
high electrical pressure is of sufficient 
value to cause a current to be estab
lished between the terminals or yiec- 
trodee of the spark plug, and thus pro
duce the desired Ignition spark.

A four cylinder combination is shown 
die grammatically in Figure 4. Two 
batteries are provided in this case and 
either one may be used by throwing 
the switch on either point 1 or point S. 
This system ie sometimes called the

dims to Chandler performance.

and How Chandler LeadsCome Let Us Show You Why

FIVE BEAUTIFUL BODY TYPES

uJïï&?S5iiï8!"’ mu
Four-Pattenger Convertible Coupe (Fisher Built) 13125 Luxurioue Umoueine, U22S

All price» /. o. b. Toronto

x / ..

The Paige is now reaping the reward of conservative financial 
policies and sound business judgment

The creation and the continued maintenance of the quality 
that has made The Most Beautiful Car in America the 
overwhelming choice of the public, are due to the advanr 
tages the Paige Company possesses. These advantages are:

capitalization far 'lower than that of any other company 
approximating the Paige in the sales'increase during the 
past six months—in which field, by the way, the Paige 
has distanced all competitors.

Scientific management that keeps overhead expense down to 
the minimum.

Huge manufacturing facilities operated by modem, scientific
methods.

Low profit per car.
There you have in a nut-shell the reasons you can buy Paige 

quality at so low a figure in these days of high prices.
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FUDGE MOTOR SALES
TRL. MAIN 4804 
TEL. BEACH 171

Bétail tales end Distributors for Ontario. OpM Evenings <>P* Territory for Dealers on Application 

CHANDLER MOTOR GAR COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio

TORONTO117 BAY STREET

Ï

h cities of western New York notably 
Batavia and, Webster on charges of 
having violated the speed ordinances, 
and fined tit to fZB. Constables have 
levied flnee and collected them as they 
have been doing at 
other points around 
Automobile Chib of Rochester ie mak
ing battle eq the matter, ae is being 
done by the Detroit Automobile Club.

fieldom. If ever, does he lead "himself 
before his firing squad, of verbal epi
thets and realize that if be had taken 
proper cane yesterday he would have 
been saved the worry and inconveni
ence of today end tomorrow.

“In other manta bad fas » 
it wee the Always 
many battery 
have visited a

EXPERT ADVICE ON 
CARE OF BATTERY

1

Royal Oak and 
Detroit The

wtth its 
be would 

Doctor, andGeo. J. Beattie Hae Some 
Timely Information for 

Motorists Who Use 
Batteries.

today would be enjoying, the full use 
of hi# ear. Keep title modern prac
titioner on your celling Bet if your 
battery Is to be healthy.

“No doctor's advise or instruction 
is valuable If you disregard careful

Ray Harroun, of the Harroun Motors 
Corporation, hae Joined the colony at 
Washington. So many prominent 
of the automobile fraternity of1 Detroit 
are now at Washington that corridors 

fulfilment of the same. Without any ^ the hotels, and especially of the New 
charge, our ^doctors' expert» will be 
pleased to internet motorists on the 
proper care of their batteries, which 
adds yearn to the Ufa sad Ilfs to the 
years of bstterlsa."

men¥

\

Wizard, are a strong reminder of the 
days of old at the Hotel PortohartraIn, 
in Detroit That was before the open
ing of the Detroit Athletic Club.

'

fiOTE—lt is impossible for us to guarantee the following prices for any definite length of tim*. “There as* five erqaons. Spring, 
Summer, FaU, Winter and Always,”

'

George J. Beattie. 8-1» *3»»Stratford “Slx-61" seven-passenger...........92276 Lo-b. Toronto
Fairfield "Slx-4«" seven-passenger .....$1986 f-O.b. Toronto
Linwood '‘Six-39" five-passenger .......#1726 Lob. Toronto
Brooklxnds "Six-61" four^paseenger ....#2469 Le.b. Toronto
Dartmoor "Slx-39" 2 or S-passengar ... j#1T26 f-O.b. Toronto
Sedan "8ix-39" 6-passenger........................$2676 f.o.b. Toronto
Sedan "Slx-51" seven-passenger.............. $3276 f.o.b. Toronto
Town Car "Six-51" seven-passenger ....13876 f.o.b. Toronto 
Limousine "Slx-51"

•ays
tercet, distributor of Gould storaeg

Summers - Cmlssi
INTER-eOMM-PHONES

Dyneto Starting end Lighting Sys
tems, Klaxon Horne. Eleemeim Mag
netos, etc. "Bach season has its own

SSÏÏÏ'^SSir.!’ÎK is SB
Winter, its grippe: Always. Its bat
tery dlfficuMJee. Bax* also hae lie 
cure end measures of prevention. 

-Many a car owner feels content to- 
bie battery Is behaving

E. V. RlppinglU. assistant sales 
manager of the Hudson Motor Car Co,, 
is engaged In work for the government. 
Mr. RlppinglU was ordered to report 
at Washington, end was offered a com
mission, but preferred to work as a 
civilian. He is travelling round to the 
airplane factories investigating pro
duction methods for the benefit of the 
airplane department of the army.

None Better— 
None So Good.

Bet ear prepeeHlee Re
fers yea Ray. ^

seven-passenger ...#3875 f.o.b. Toronto

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
prroerty, but tomorrow—tomorrow he

The Automobile and Supply ,Co,
Limited

100 UNIVERSITY AVE. Phone AdeL 746

Vthe contact In the primary

and Hmd TPa* sold H to Mbl
3j

iiaad «Misa, except thorn of
the first dees, have no legal bight in 
New York state to pass or enforce 
ordinances restricting the speed of 
motor vehicles within their limits, in 
the opinion of several attorneys of 
Rochester end also of State Senator 
John Knight of Arcade, who Intro
duced the general highway traffic law 
into the state senate. This bin went 
Into effect June 1. Motorist» have 
beea repeatdely held a» in towns end

CARBIDE/

SIGNAL SYSTEMS, lid.’ionoflOOOOfloooQOOODOfloonnnnnngooflooonflflnDflflfli]B AO sizes In eterk Ot«*U*v end prompt 
attention guaranteed.

flâli»* 6*11111 66., LIMIT»
T. D. WA0DLAW, Agent, 

tS «sett Street, Toronto Tot. Wt
2 Robins Bldg.

Victoria A Wchmond Sts. Male 49JS
*< ^— Jump spark system.t

A
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MOTOR NOTES

C. J. Glidden Enlists 
In Aviation Corps

Charles J. Glidden, donor of 
the Glidden trophy for automo
bile touring contest, which be
came of world-wide note as the 
Glidden tours, baa enlisted for 
tbe United States Aviation 
Corps, and is a lieutenant. Old- 
timers now believe that after 
the war Is over Mr. Glidden will 
assist the cause of the airplane 
by the donation of a Glidden 
trophy to be contested for in 
annual tours of tbs air over long 
routes; tegte

II
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NEWPACKARDS HAVE 
BEAUTIFUL LINES

U. S. ARMY OFFICER 
SETS NEW RECORD

f
/WRECKED BUT NOT TOTALLY DISABLED

Canadian
Storage Battery Co.,

■*

Namr Series Have Racy, Low- 
Stag, Straight-Line, G 

fui Bodies.

Breaks Los Angeles-Salt Lake 
City Round Trip Record 

by 36 ^ Hours.
race-

t

113-119 Simcoe Street 
TORONTO

carry mere of beanty 
.VM* ret retaining’ those hall marks 
—“lh Ion* have distinguished Pack- 

can are the first appeal of the 
•*rlee Twin Six, now on display 

•* *• Ontartp Motor Car Company. 
U Bloar street, west, In both open 

“wloeed carriages of the new 
, _. °» tonS and low effect is 

apparent.
The top of the higher, narrower 

iwdlator breaks crisply into the bev
elled Aouldere familiar in Packard 
^•dletor ,U**1*IL The free-flowing 
rneelage line of the new car follows 
the plane of the narrowing bevels, 
n>—Stag gradually Into the cap mold
ing of the oar. A norm-fitting wind- 
Mdald Intersects at a smart angle, 

oars of the new eerie 
Mag shown by Packard- dealers. 

i of fûtes first oars has been fin
ished la deshy red. • Those who bare 
seen a. typical oar of the new line 

of It as a near creation, 
tt la stated that the practical per

fection of the Twin Six motor, dem
is the Servi on Of 48,000 

a bearing on the new 
fines-, for -wMh engine perfection se
en*» the talent of Packard designers 

could be concentrated

Washington, Aug. 1L—A great deal 
of significance is attached to the ac
tivities of the United States war de
partment," not only In adopting the 
road maps and logs prepared by the 
National Touring Bureau of the B. 7.

xa7

Willard Storage BatteriesGoodrich Rubber Company, but In 
«inducting military tours of the strat
egic roads which will be available 
in quickly transporting supplies. One 
of the most recent tests was made 
by Captain O. R. Bird! Q. M. Dept, 
U.8.A., who shattered all Los Angeles 
ts Salt Lake City records in his dash 
over the new Arrowhead trail in the 
remarkable time of 84 Hours 14 min
utes. The Sitvertown-equipped Olds- 
mobile driven by C. H. Bigelow, con
tained Capt. Bird, a sergeant and a 
corporal, constituting a 
military patrol, and again proving the 
new Arrowhead trail is the shortest 
route between Salt Lake City and Los 
Angeles The old record of 56 hours 
held by Barney Oldfield was made 
over another rout*

Since the United States war de
partment has decided to purchase 
70,000 trucks for the transportation 
of troops add supples, military of
ficials are busily engaged choosing 
the best available routes between ad
vantageous points. With every Im
portant road to die United States 
carefully mapped, logged and guide 
poshed by them, the Goodrich Nation
al Touring Bureau recently offered 
the government complete access to 
Ms resources. Captain Bird's test 
is a result of the offer, and the satis
faction over the run le best told In 
Captain Bird's own words, The fol
lowing is a part of a signed state
ment lamed by the army officer:

“In all my experience on military 
test runs and cru— country record 
runs I have never seen read of wea
ther conditions more

We eye the official Toronto and district agente foi 
Willard Storage Batteries. A complete line of batteiij 
parte and new batteries, which is carried in stock, enatitt 
us to give prompt service on any type of battery, for anj 
make of car.regulation i

< Vare /
Magnetos, Generators, i 

Starters, Etc-
The following letter telle the story of the Illustration: 
Pathfinder Factory, i

Attention, Mr. W.
My Deer Mr. fltelnskeri—
fiyer aJlfoi^TudeonMoênJyf01* °* ”7 F<*bfll><,*r’ tokaB tinmedhtiely after it was hit by the fast Pennsylvania

As a testimonial to its sturdy construction, allow 
wheel substituted in tiw place of the 
three blocks to the

t
%

We are.in a position to take care of any el< 
trouble on your car. zto say that after it was Jacked up and the spare 

which was wrecked, I was able to run the car under its own power 
fange, eU twelve cycHnders hitting and the motors sounding as sweet as ever.

* Sincerely, /
(Sgd.) Herbert Andrews.

and /

Tires and Tire Vulcanizing,on the quantise of style.
. Changes in the Twin Six motor are 

of detail. The fun pow
er, smooth action and economical per
formance of the Twin Six have estab
lished the 12-cyllndCr engine in the 
flavor of the motoring public. In the 
new series, the channeling of the gas 

in the cylinder bead has been, 
to insure an ever better

WII1YS-0VERLÂND 
SALES INCREASE

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
PRICES TO GO UP

=
The tire department is equipped to render 

and efficient service on all makes of tires, with G< 
YEAR tires carried in stock.

Packard Twelve Shatters 
World's Records. \

passages
Improved,
distribution of fuel to the cylinders 
sod thus to attain to even more mark
ed economy, especially in handling 
tow-gravity gasoline. " The new motor 
la notable for lie clean, design.

The control baa been effapllfled. A 
clean stearin* column is achieved by 
rename! of the control board and plac
ing of ignition, lighting and fuel mix
ture qontrd# in a convenient setting 
on the instrument board. The gear 
ehtft lever Is hrtbe central position. 
The wheelbase of the 8-86 Is 188 
Inches and that of the 8-18 is 128 
Inches.

adverse than 
those encounter*- upon the trip made 
by the MiHtary-Goodrttih-OlderadhUe 
between Los Angeles and Belt Lake 

'City, when the round trip record was 
broken by more than thirty-eight 
hours.

"We were very materially helped 
over the trail by signposts, which 
have been very advantageously placed 
by the Goodrich National Touring 
Bureau. There is no chance for the 
touriste or record breakers to go 
astray on -the trail, and the Good
rich Company Is to be highly com
plimented for edgning this road, as 
before very long It is bound to be
come one of the most travelled cross
country routes."

Big Boy Rader drove btie oar, 
equipped with a twelve-cylinder 
Packard engine of aviation 
type, one-quarter mile at the 
rate n* 180 miles an hour at 
Sheepehead Bay. It also made 

new world's records for one, 
two, five and ten miles. The

t

Sales for Current Year End
ing July 21 Show $14,- 

000,000 Advance. 1 »

Mr. Thompson Tells How 
Price Has Been Main

tained and Why it 
Must Go Up.

to see the effect of- the various k 
of abuse.

A,most interesting experiment 
done with a number of battery < 
These cells are assembled in glass 
Instead of the regular rubber ;

dupljpate es n« 
working condlti

BATTERY SERVICE 
SCHOOL IS LATEST

oar covered ten miles in four
/minutes 60.88 seconds, which 

figures out better than 128 miles 
an hour. The engine, which 
develops 266 horsepower, is 
really too fleet for the track. 
To keep on the course Rader 
had to drive on the extreme 
banking. Actually he traveled 
about 400 feet more to the lap, 
than tile recorded distance, and 
#o In ten miles did two thou
sand feet extra.

The production figures of WUlye- 
Overland, Inc., for the current year up 
to July 2L show an Increase of more 
than 814,000,000 over the same period 
last year. Never before in the history 
of the big Toronto-Toledo concern has 
It been able to furnish such startling 
figures

From January 1 to July 21,1818, the 
to 872,167,180 at 
the same period

"Until war raided the material mar
kets and sent the cost of raw matér
iau soaring, the tendency in American 
automobile competition- was to 
duco finer care each year at lower 
prices," said Mr. Alex. Thompson of 
the Dominion Automobile Co., Hud
son 8uper?Slx distributors.

"Now automobile prices 
ding again, against the desire of the 
manufacturer. Every company that 
is forced to buy materials at the pre
sent prices must advance the price of 
its car approximately 16 per cent in 
order to make even a fair profit

"The most Important single material 
item to an automobile is pig-iron and 
ptg-lron product». .'Note how it has 
advanced. Last December it cost 880 
a ton. In January It was 8*2; Febru
ary. 882; March, 8*4; April 836; May, 
$40; June, 844 and July, |64. And It 
Me by no means readied the peak of 
its advance.

It le clear that companies paying 864 
for material which formerly cost 
around $20 and $25 must raise their 
prices to show a profit. Within the 
last month at least four large auto
mobile manufacturers have announced 
price advances of about 26 per cent. 
Cars formerly costing $1200 now are 
selling around $1660, a jump of $860.

"The Hudson Super-Six Is able to 
continue selling at the price If listed 
at the beginning of the year because 
It has a considerable stock of material 
bought at last year's prices, which 
average more than 100 per cent, lees 
than present material costs.

“When this material is exhausted, 
which It will be before many weeks, 
the Hudson Company will have to buy 
raw materials at the new prices, and 
the Super-Six price* will be advannai. 
For persons thinking çi l-aln/a mo
tor car, now is by all mean* the time 
for them to make the purenaee.

"This is especially the part of busi
ness acumen in those who are think
ing of buying à Hudson Super-Six. 
The present price of the Super-Six 
is based on last year's material mar
ket, When the present stock is made 
up the price must advance sharply, 
because we will be paying double 
what we paid for materials a year ago.

"The abnormal sales of motor cars 
during the last two months la due to 
the realization of many people 
the care will not again be so moderate 
In price until after the war—possibly 
never again. Cars using about the 
same uuenttty of raw material ss 
does the Super-Six have already ad
vanced 26 per cent, within the past 
two months. The Hudson, too, will 
have to advance in price before long. 
People who order motor care now will 
secure the best prices they will see 
for years.”

and are made to
as possible actual 
Then In egch one of these cel 
dropped some foreign substance, i 
acid in one; sslamonlac in ano 
hydrochloric arid la another, etc. 
results of till» abueeage carefully i 
and tabulated. Efforts are made t 
termine the chemical reaction an 
effect upon the output of the bal 
The practical purpose of this ei 
lment, of course. Is to enable the b 
tery man not only to recognize j 
mediately If any foreign subite 
has been put Into a battery but 
be able to explain precisely /what t 
foreign substance does and where' 
particular harm comes.

The by-products, so to speak, 
battery service are also gone inhfrti 
instance, ther are Instructions 'inti 
burning, lectures on the theorsB 
and practice with various lnstrumi 
for measuring electrical force.

The remarkable part of this eel» 
Is that the pupils are not men wbo 
the ordinary sense of the worAmk 
be said to need this Instructs 
Without exception they are success 
business men; men whose techs* 
and practical knowledge of the. 1* 
tery was such as to qualify" them I 
selection ss Willard «service men. <

Willard Storage Battery Com
pany Runs School for Edi

fication of Service Men.

The new oar.le equtoped with springs 
of eemi-elMptioal pattern. These pro-
springs are wide Sad long-leafed, 
assuring, In association 
smoothly uniform action of the 18- 
cy finder engine, a most luxurious rid
ing quality.

As has always been the practice of 
the Packard Company, special atten
tion, has been given to the bodies. 
There are 17 different body etyles in 
the new line, each of them suited to 
a purpose and expressive of the best 
taste in the coach builder's art

All bodies are roomy and comfort
able. Tbs open oars are upholstered 
to straight-grain, hand-buffed leath
er, plaited. Interiors of enclosed car
riages are tailored in soft textures, 
patterns of which may be selected 
from a wide variety of weaves. Lus
trous finish and perfect appoint
ments give the final tench of elegance 
to the new series cere.

with the
production amounted 
retail prices During 
this year the production amounted to 
$86.261.676.

In checking over the production 
records It was discovered that the one 
hundred-thousandth oor manufactur
ed by the Willys-Overiand Company 
on July 21 was a light four, one of the 
models In the JVtUye-Overland line 
that has proved so popular this year. 
The insistent demand tor thtj* model 
has been eo great that the factory has 
been enable to catch up with the or
ders ahead, even flho It has been ship
ping these cars St the rate of 2000 a

The month of June was thought to 
hundred-thousandth car nmnufactur- 
amountlng to $11,150,000, but the re-

VELE OWNERS GET 
TOGETHER IN TOUR

’ #
are ascan- What is probably one of the most 

unique factory technical schools in the 
United States has just finished its 
first semester in Cleveland. It is they 
school maintained1 by the Willard 
Storage Beuttery . Company to teach 
Willard service men how to give bat
tery service. \

A considerable section of the 
Chester avenue service station has 
been partitioned off and given over 
entirely to this school, which is In 
charge of Mr. H. B. Wttwer, a thoroly 
practical storage battery expert. The 
school consists of a lecture room said 
a thoroly equipped and up-to-date 
laboratory workshop.

The pupils, come from all over the 
country.
were from Texas, one from Pennsyl
vania, one from Montana, and several 
os one would naturally think from 
towns within a radius of three or four 
hundred mitas from Cleveland.

The object of this school, as has 
already been printed out, is to train 
thoroly men to give Willard service.
It might more properly be called a
poet-graduate college, for all the men, Briscoe twin-steering wheel can 
timt oome to It are not only business, being used for instruction. Thedri4 3

At first, however, Mr. Witwer takes wheel, and duplicate driving mac! 
no knowledge on the part of his ery. With such a device it is a 
pupils for granted. He goes right that Instructions are given With
down to the very beginning, giving ____ • .his pupils a thono grounding in the tp01*le ” d*Deer *** 
theoretical side of electricity, the ««-idly becomes a practical /dri 
theory of the storage battery, the <Mf- under tony and all circumstance».
ferme types of storage batteries made, --------
and possible to be made, etc. At the When a driver In America blows oil 
same time paralleling this work, each a tire he is likely to feel sore, but ncj 
member gets a there drilling in the so provided he stops to think of thi 
practical work et the storage battery, people of Sweden. In that country j 

Batteries In various stages of de- tire blowout Is * real calamity, as < 
crepttude are brought in and die- new tire now costs $500, In France fit 
sected, and the men see with their is not possible to buy- a new nntngjr 
own eyes, actual examples of the sub- bile, and when an old one breaks dès# 
ject which the lecture Immediately the owner finds that the governm*# 
preceding has treated. has taken over the motor \utr factory;

Batteries are charged under various aii spare parts and tho service station, 
conditions, still other batteries are filth these things In mind Americans 
deliberately abused and then dissected, should be well satisfied with motor- 
go that the men. might havp' a chance ing life in general.

tall ealee for the first three weeks In 
July have totaled $8,260,000. It ts only 
fair to estimate that when the com
plete returns are made the sales for 
the month of July will exceed by a 
goodly margin those of June.
«Not only Is the total amount of re

tail sales In actual dollars and cento 
greater than last year, but the num
ber of care* sold le In excess of last 
year's figures.

All Indications print to a banner 
year for the company, still greater 
•alee records being anticipated for the 
near future.

i
*

Thirty-Two of the Velie Own
ers of St. Louis Hold 

Successful Outings.

It Is not unusual for clubs or a 
sties having/ a common bond» ef _ 
forest among their members, to hold 
occasional picnics or for large 
dlies'to have their reunions now and 
then, but It Is aboriutely new and 
novel for those owning automobile* 
of the same make to get together and 
develop friendships with the automo
bile as sole basis of this opportunity.

In St. Louts as elsewhere, there are 
many Velie owner* the majority of 
whom neglected the beautiful country 
roada^ thereabouts, owing to an utter 
lack of knowledge as to routes end 
places of interest within their reach.

The St. Louie Velie dealer* took the 
Initiative and mapped out a Sunday 
tour of greet beauty. All Velie car 
owner# were notified of the trip to 
be made under the guidance of the 
dealer's car. Mechanic* were provided 
for all tire troubles and give wtet- 
ever assistance was doalred emnoute.

Thirty-two Veil cars wl$h capacity 
loads responded. At the goal of the 
journey the tourists found fishing, 
boating, battling and a bdg country 
dinner awaiting them and cut. prices 
agreeably satisfactory. Every oar re
turned In the oool of the day without 
a mishap or delay.

Announcement was made of a sec
ond tour into Illinois In two into » 
and over fifty VeHe cars responded. 
The tours have become a highly de
sirable part of every Velie driver's 
ownenhip and are now arranged for 
and conducted by a special depertmee* 
of the VeHe agency, which keeps 
Veil» owners well advised of coming 
tripe and short rune tor Individual 
pleasure.

seal.
Li-

fun-

In. the last assertion, two

UPON THE OPENING OF 
OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS MOTOR NOTES

*T

Sts.Cor. Yonge and Alexander
WE WILL EXHIBIT THE NEW MODEL

&
/

> that

lx the Q.
King of Twelves

SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING ROADSTER

30 MILES PER GALLON IN 300 MILE RUN

STOPGLARE STOPS 
HEADLIGHT GLARE

■

THE NEW
SERIES “18”

-,

HI
i

bmmNew
j Canada, to Eliminate Car 

Headlight Glare.

Prismatic Lens, Made in6BVKN-PAS6ENGER TOURING CAR with ml
wind shield, and many other exclusive features.

—.AND—

top, storm-proof, rain vision

*
Stopglare automobile headlight 

prisms are ground from a glass me
tal made of special sand and by a 
patented process. They eliminate 
headlight glare, giving a soft, pene
trating Illumination that does not 
dazzle yet shows up all danger spots 
ahead as well as on the roadside- 

Stopglare prisms are a success—one 
auto manufacturer has ordered 80,000 
set* after having tested them against 
higher priced Imported lens.

-Stopglare prisms comply With all 
noglare laws both In Canada and the 
United States and are the only lens 
made that do not require special fo
cusing, of the tight bulbe," 
manufacturer.
'‘The trade mark

The Popular Touring Car* *

I Egand sport types on the “Classic” models and colors
ÇAWYER MASSEY 6 CYLINÛER TRUCKS

Za

m % 1 -
\ R. C. TODD & CO. See,warnmaamMm

Yonge and Alexander Streets
PHONE NORTH 6061

Service Station, Rear of 254-6-8 Sherbourne St
PHONE MAIN 3128

ALSO DISTRIBUTORS OF 9TROMBERG CARBURETORS

m .ys their
The Saxon Six entered by the Saxon Sales Co. of Toronto in the International 800-mile economy and eflld 

run participated In by Saxon dealers thruant the continent. The Saxon carrying Mr. Green at 
wheel, beside hlm W. B. Hastings, editor of Canadian Motorist and official observer for the league.
In the tonneau the fellow that's knbwn as “Mac.'' with spare rim and tire and full equipment, aver 
over 80 miles to the-gallon of gasoline and 100 miles to a pint of oU. driving thru the rata and part of the 
TZL IT7 bed ro*ds- The motor never missed, no adjustments were made and all hills were taken “on 
high. Die observer testified at the end of the run that It had been made with a perfect score and that 
dre and cir depreciation were apparently negligible»

'Stopglare'—Is 
for patents covering all countries."

These prisms arc made In Canada 
prism. Applications are bring made 
ground on the outside top of each 
by the Stopglare Co., Hamilton, Ont, 
and sell at $8 per pair, all sizes. Single 
lens for motorcycles mil at $1 dach.7
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:ond Annual Pike’s Peak 
b TcVBe Held September 8

Packard butines» totals about $5,000.- 
000, and Pierce-Arrow nearly $1,000,- ;X 4

\it That American moroufocturera of 
swaolene farm tractors will produce 
$0,000 tractors this year as compared 
to a demand for 100,000 or more, le 
the statement of the officials of the 
Society * Automotive Engineers, who 
predict 
tractor 
Nebraska,
manufacturers • manufactured 
tractors last year, and «hey hoped to 
make 70,000 this year, but material 
shortage prevented this. It is esti
mated that there Is a field for 1,000.000 
tractors in America right now. Pro
duction in thie field is quite as im
perative as in the airplane field.

iV

Get Your$
ile Business Improves in States—Why the A.A.A/ 

ictioned Inter-City Reliability Run From Buffalo 
Pas Cancelled—General Motor, Touring, War, - 
Aviation, Racing and T rade Notes from Detroit.

' '

• y Limited an International interest In the 
demonstration at ®*romont, 

August 6-10. American 
86,000

| to Toronto Sunday World. 
l August 11,—Announcement

and only two of the Chicago team ap- 
tfoe Buffalo team of 10 men 
Rochester teem of five, de
al#» draw out, and the con- 

i/called off

and the 
tided to 
test was

the date of the second
mb up Pike’s Peek wilt he 
■ t. Lest year’s event drew 
ntry Hat, end is likely to 
e of the racing men of the 
circuit this year, dus to the 
speedway conteste thru the 

«ment of epeedkrays goner-

A. E. Schafer, general manager of 
the Scrtpps-Booth Corporation, who 
was injured several months ago thru 
being struck by a motor truck as he 
alighted from a car to go to the 
plant, was out of the hospital for the 

time Thursday, and appeared at

times âVI SRichard Airey. vice-president of the 
Royal Dutch Company, the concern 
that controls oil fields in all parts of 
the world, end is a close second to the 
Standard OU Company, In control of 
supply takes issue with the Standard 
Oil Company, and pronounces the late 
cry of the Standard Company for 
economy as "unfortunate." He say* 
that perhaps the statement of C. A. 
Bedford of the Standard was for 
political purposes, with theh object of 
bringing about economy and says also 
that the market i 
homa end Kansas,

x
itrict agents for 
i line of battery 
in stock, enables 
battery, for any \

first
the Detroit Athletic Chtb, where be 
lived prior to the accident, on crotch-are generally driven by 

■need prior to the war
____ ilcn of commercial cars.

t many instances of pleasure 
The men are recruited as aot- 

"ing to W. Owen Thomas 
A Thomas, consulting 

... engineers who spent 14 
et the European front for the

ea

William A. Morgan, who was presi
dent of the Buffalo Cooper and Brass 
Rolling Mill Company, has been ap
pointed vice-president and general 
manager of the Curtis^ Aeroplane 
Company, of which John N, Willy» 
recently became president. Mr. Mor
gan wes at the head of the rolling 
mills company for two years, and 
mainly thru Ms efforts the Milanese 
of tile company inereasd to $60,000,000. 
Mr. Willys. Immediately he took office, 
got in touch with Mr. Morgan and in
duced him *o take hold at ones in an 
effort to speed on the work. Soldiers 
now guard the Curtiss plant night and

t
advices from Okla- 

the Independent til I
fields, are to the effect that gasolene 
is not so strong "due to a lack ot 

Mr. Airey says also that 
report that the Standard 
V, of Indiana, has recently 
■d a cut of two

alors, trained as meChatrtoal 
drivera In the English army 

tie driver is a private in the Army 
Service Corps, and the officer over 
3» là also likely to be now at the 

As » consequence, the 
25eers must produce a much simpler, 
more reliable and more easily main
tained truck for war use then for cT- 

pureulta

Prisms Now!
are

there is a
Oil

gallon in special Instances in their 
territory, and in rorplanwtton of the 
cut has sold that "gasolene had to 
move." He says, also, that were suit
able
situation In Europe would he kn-

/

f any electrical j day. «

New regulations regarding automobile headlights have been passed 
by the Ontario Government and will be put into force in the near 
future.

available for export the
Many trucks built for war use bare 

been too low geared on high to stand 
the test of Mgh 
emergency. According to W. Owen 
Thomas, of Tfmmas * Thomas, con
sulting automobile engineers of De

praved. There is a scarcity of pipe, 
well casing and drilling materials. 
Mr. Airey behaves that these articles- 
end tanks should be placed at -once 
cat the munitions list to eliminate any 
dotivt as to the ability of the country 
to supply all petrplsum requited. He 
•aye that apart from the new popular 
Idea ot economy the so-called Joy 
riders need give up no portion of their 
pleesura

gly in the States. With the 
of the way It will Improve 
y. Aw It Is millions of

■l w• •

g ; !aware from theare
drawing that they win •trett, these trucks have natoraOy de

veloped engine troubles, broken crank 
shafts, etc. AH of them were too 
high geared on low and reverse to 
operate successfully under the bad 

German shells 
Hard rains 

and floods add to the difficulties. Mr. 
Thomas says that the maker jauti not 
suppose that an ideal war truck must

drafted, and thousands upon \quick»
i, with fcOOD-

-•to sands of these ell over America 
calling for the car they- had de- 

ikl upon and taking it away. C. 8. 
«*"«*■ -ace-president and general 

of «be Elgin Motor Oar Cor- Spotlights Are Absolutely Barred 
No Glaring Headlights Allowed

With Stopglare—Go Anywhere

road conditions which 
oontantly make wona

The great bulk of the United "Statee 
Government contracts for motor trucks 
went to companies whose stocks either 
hewve no public market or a" very 

, narrow one. About 40 per cent, of the 
order was secured by the Four Wheel 
Drive Company end 25 per cent, by the 
Nash Motors Company. The Packard 
Company secured order» for 1160 
trucks, thtf Pierce-Arrow for 600. The

reported Tuesday a decided
In eidera for immediate ehip- 
d eaters reporting an unexpected 

for cans within the lest tpw be something not adapted to general
service conditions.

various Jtindof the no Inter-City reliability W. C. Durant, president of the 
General Motors 
Chevrolet Motor 
conceived the Idea of a cultivating

Btopglaxe is the only pure white 
< x light that, without adjustments, com

plies with the law* of several states. 
It also complies with the new law of 
Ontario.

teem contest out of Buffalo after alt y, and the 
y, personallyting experiment < 

her of battery cell
New York's delegation an

nounced tie Inability to make good. /
assembled in glass Jai 

rubber "Stopglare^ lights the sides of the road. You 
can see around the corner before turning the car. 
The courteous Motorist dims his lights for Stop- 
glare, yet Stopglare nsbda no change. The big
gest discovery in Automobile Headlight Prisms 
since motor cens were invented. Stopglare is 
made In Canada, and will be sold across the 
American Continent in a abort time. Stopglaro Is 
Introduced Just In time to save Ontario Mdtorlete 
from annoyance, delays end fines. GET YOUR 
STOPGLARE NOW. No hold-up on the price.

IJarh regular 
to dupUgate as near! 
ual working condition 
one of these cells ! 

oreign substance, nitri »

x ymon lac In another! j
In another, etc. The 

euee eye carefully noted'* 
Efforts are made to de

action and its 
output of the battery*.

of this exper-1 
s, is to enable the bat- j 
only to recognize lm-1 
my foreign î substidiae, 
into à battery but to 
tin precisely Iwhat thm 
ce does andj where tbei 
t comes.

$2<

PAIRONLYre

Stopglare Prisms 
Ab solutely 

Guaranteed

/
Single Prisms for Motorcycles, $l.<Xfleech; all siaes. or

THE STOPGLARE COMPANYucts, so to speak^jP* 
are also gone inhvjbr

•uctions /in lead 
res on tBe theory of, / 
1th various Instruments J 
ileetrical force, 
ble part of this echo** 
ile are not men who in * 
ewe of the word might M 
eed this netruetkm. | 
ion they are successful J 
men whow technical '■ 

knowledge of, tlie bat- 1 
as to qualify them for 1 
illard service men.

HAMILTON. CANADAi i

CWhen 1092 can of the same make average Los Angelas recently in a test made 
with a 8 til debaker car. This was fitted 
with a Corser carburetor atfd low 
grade gasoline, known as distillate, 
gave more mileage then gasoline. Syn
thetic gasoline manufactured in Los 
Angeles by the cracking process gave 
better mileage still. Distillate gave 
14.4 miles to the gallon, and synthetic 
gasoline 20 mile#. The two brand# of 
distillate gave 17.6 and 11.4 mile# re
spectively. On benzine there was made 
16.2 miles to tbs gallon. Alcohol gave 
only 8.6 miles, and kerosene 11.6. The 
car carried four

from aa official source, state that the 
Willye-Ovuriand Company now com-

Aeroplane
■■ the financ

ing has been arranged for. Work has 
started on two new buildings of 1006 
feet in length each, and both guaran
teed ready for occupancy in 45 days. 
The WlUye-Ovsriand Company is now 
booked up on airplane motors till 
July 1, 191$.

Proof that inferior fuels may be 
used to drive passenger cane has been 
shown at the Ascot Park speedway In

outfit to aid the farmers *
New Jersey. He «elected the equip
ment and bought two G-M-C trucks, 
paying for them as an ordinary buyer 
would do. He then bought a tractor 
and farm machinery, and started tbs 
outfit on the road, assisting any far
mer needing help. A crew of farmers 
travels with the party under Instruc
tions * Mr. Durant to a4d any far
mer needing them. ,

C. B. King, builder of Detroit’s first 
automobile, now \ connected with the 
aeronautical division of the aircraft 
division on the United States army 
with headquarters at Washington, wee 
In Detroit Friday. Mr. King report# 
substantial advance in aircraft work 
and spy* that Meeara Vincent, Hall 
and others at work on the standard 
aircraft motor, have completed the 
first model and that is now being 
tried out. This motor embodies all 
of the best principles of American 
and European, motor design. In addi
tion all of She best principles of 
American and European motor de
sign. In addition to this standardized 
type of motor the Curtiss, Martln- 
Wrlght and other successful motors 
will be found on the warplanes of 
America and active construction of 
planes is now under way In many 
quarters.

E. C. Morse, vice-president and gen
eral manager, George R. Cullan, di
rector of publicity, C. H. Becker of 
the sales department and Ted Doan, 
zone manager'of the Chalmers Motor 
Company with Douglas Ogilvie ot the 
Van Fatten advertising agency of 
New York, attended Chalmers Iowa 
day at Des Moines when the new 
sales and service station ot the 
Mackto Motors Company was dedi
cated. Over 200 Chalmers dealers ot 
Iowa were present and these drove 
away 45 cars. 20 of the number go
ing txyVort Dodge. The lunch at the 
Hotel Chamberlain, was attended by 
the party which paraded to the hotel 
back of a band, quite waking up De- 
Molnea Speakers at the lunch in
cluded Mr. Morse. Mr. Dean. Mr.
Cyllen, Mr. Becker and Mr. OgiMa 
and State Senator Lafayette Young.
The latter credited the industrial ac
tivity of Dee Moines today to a talk 
by Hugh Chalmers whan Mr. Chalm
ers was with the, National Caere Reg
ister Company. There was a band ._______. „ - - +.concert in the afternoon on the lawn rwfVn? chW
beside the Mackle Motors Company. Ci^riand Automoblte Club and Chi* 
a reception In the evening and a of Detectives Rabrimw with Lawrence 
dance. The Adoraft Club attended, jÿchey, representative of the auto- 
the reception and dance. mobile protective and

The training of army personal in bureau# and a former secret service 
the use of mechanical transport is operative, have held a lumber of con- 
most important, according to W. Owen feronoes in Cleveland and a new fight 
Thomas, of Thornes A Thomas con- against automobile thieves bas bam 
suiting automotive engineers who started. n
wes In charge of mechanical transport mads to outwOt thieves and submitted 
for the Canadian Government for two to the conference in Columbus 
years after the opening of the World's chiefs of pdUce, automohllecluboflH- 
war. Mr. Thomas spent 14 months at dal» and °®_?**_** 
the front He says trucks in use Automobile Association. The •**■*•» 
must be properly operated and main- daily to* in Cleveland from antotno- 
talned and that the men. like the bile theft» is about 510.OOO and to 
trucks, need steady reinforcements Ohio $1,000,000 per month and the en- 
and replacements amounting to three «its l* • a'®u**£i„*nd ready to
per cent per month even after the work actively to bring theft to a 
army ta complete In the field. Be- minimum, 
sides the training of the* additional 
mm two month# reinforcement* 
oust always ty available at the ad-

Maxwell Eclipse» Toronto- 
Montreal Record.

Curtiss 
t aHbf

pletely dominate» 
Company, and that

—wbea 2049 cars of die same make average 
28üÛ4en one gallon each,

meat -be mechanically right

The figures cited are the certified scores 
piled np in the historic Maxwell gasoline

Ray MacNamara, driving a 
Maxwell stock touring car, 
eclipsed the Toronto to Mon
treal record by 6 hours 16 
minutes to malting the $00.2 
mile trip to 11 hours flat, run
ning time. The elapsed time 
for the run wee 11 hours 4$ 

The car carried

R NOTES
i

£steering, whc{el care 
Instruction. The dr 
t each opérât s a eteea 
plicate drivirg macl 
ph a device It is i 
pa are given will 
bger and the student 
les a practical /driver 
I all circumstances.

Ï
teg

»\ t
throe aduk passengers to ad
dition to auxiliary oil and 
gasoline tadka spare rim and 
tiro, baggage of observer» and 
full equipment The oar was 
checked out bore by Mr. W. 
G. Robertson, secretary of the 
Ontario Motor League, end to 
Montreal by President Canon 
ot the Montreal Motor Club.

%
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»Stop thatRadiator Leak È
Ten minute» is all the time required end yon need 
not even stop yoo&jnotor. No solder, no tods, 
just remove the cap and poor in a little

m Se-Ment-Ol U,
The hot water does the rest Keep running "
until the leak stops then drain and refill
Se-Ment-Ol is a dry powder, econom- 

^A ical and easy to handle and leaves the 
M radiator “dean as a whistle”. ■

M Prie* 75 cent» M

Fairbariks-Morse 
Auto Accessories

r in Americi i blow» out 
ly to feel sere, but not, 
■tope to tlink of th| 

en. In that country a 
a real calamity, as a

made by privately owned1W
Maxwell cam in actual daily use by the

i

» /i$600. It 
to buy- a As 
in old one bteaks down 
> that the t ovemment 
the motor -;ir tactory, 
and tho eerv ce station, 
ig» In mind Americans 
aatiafisd with motor-

France It 
w auteme-

j
vanced base and two month*’ rein
forcements at the bn* where they 
„ undergo additional training until 
they are called. The training of a 
transport private or officer takes 
about three months outside of their 
training as soldi era.

A lea* has been taken by the Saxon 
Motor Car Corporation of the plant at 
Lafayette and Meldrum. This plant 
was formerly occupied by the Abbott 
Motor Corporation, formerly known aa 
the Consolidated Car Company. The 
plant has 60,000 square feet of floor 
space.

can
Only die highest standard of efficiency in 

engine, clutch, transmission—every mechani
cal detail—permitted the achievement of such 
results»

>

u'aL

>

*nii§
Cincinnati speedway official» are go

ing to try to secure a large entry list 
of the star» of automobile racing for 
Labor Day, by offering a $10.000 pur* 
for a race of 200 mllee, of which $4000 
will go to the winner. There can be 
.mail doubt that the time has come tor 
drivers of fast car#,, who risk their 
lives and lose them to gr*t number», 
to drop the automobile racing game 
until after the war, or' until after 
speedway» have reached a decision to 
retain managers who will score suc
cess, and make possible pure* com
mensurate with the sport and Its risk.

ItIÜ
k Jp r

. 'IThere are other Normes* pro
ducts for use around your car. 
Try Norwesco Valve Grinding 
Compound—it’s as con
venient and effective aa

mm*mi % The Se-Ment-OL

TK CAIUOIAI 
i ÇAIBBAMKMOBSE 
V BO^LMM

.;

VAiyt

$$*$$ w.
Front »t., 
Toronto, 

and prin
cipal cities.Touring Car $92S

Roadster $915} Town Car $1550} _ 
Sedan $1550. All Prices f.o.b. Windsor

Maxwell 1-Ton Truck, $1285, Cabin Wmd Shield CoonplstsI m >VMrt; i4 *- "?Â
V '

IK!

The United Auto Sales Co.
740-742 Yonge Street

Phone North 90.

m
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equipment, averaged- 
* rain and j art of the 
hills were Laken “on 
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•ascertained as follows: (104.1 being 
i the number of mlllemeters In one foot) 

84x2x3380, over 104.1; equal» 1440 feet 
! per minute; or 1140. over 80; equals

jf

Motorcyles and Bicycles
.821-1 feet per second. 

i 4. The highest piston «peed which 
1 will occcur at the moment when the 
crank 4» horizontal, and be equal to the 

i speed- of the crankptn centre may be 
shown to be (110.6 le the number of 
M.M. In 7 1-2), equals 18x110,ovarl40,- 
6; equals 61 feet per second (nearly); 
or 61x80 equals 1080 feet per minute; 
or 61x16, over 22; equals 34.1 M. P. H,

Now suppose we are traveling along 
the road at 60 M. P. H., some parts 
of the machine are now moving back
ward and some standing still. First, 
the wheels, which are perpetual levers 
between the machine and ground, 
the point of contact with the 
is standing still momentarily, 
fore the top. of the wheel must be 
moving forward at the rats of 120 
M. P. H.‘ Every point on the wheel 
which is level with the centre of the 
axle is traveling forward at 60 M.P.H., 
and those parts above the centre will 
be traveling between 60 and ISO 
M. P. H,: and those below the centre 
between 0 and 60 M. P. H.

The flywheels have a movement 
somewhat similar to the road wheels, 
but they are not rolling. The speed 
of the top will be the sum of the peri
pheral speed and the forward motion 
of the whole machiné. 76 plu* . 60 
equals 136 M. P. H.; and the speed 
of the bottom will be the difference

1

!
sv a. ft. a§

%
%1

l

J ■mRESULTS OF ORILLIA RACES. celsior, won one race and finished 
third In two ©there

Le violette, the professional crack, 
won the one and two-mile professional 
events with an Excelsior, and estab
lished a new track record of 1.01 for 
the mile in a special trial on the half- 
mile oval. GraveMne, the local Ex
celsior dealer, rounded out the day by 
winning the one-mile sidecar race.

The cycle enthusiast» of Orillia put 
on a rather good bicycle and motor

cycle racemeet on the local half-mile 
track teat Monday, Civic Holiday. A 
«umber of Toronto riders took part 
In the meet, while another prom nient 
participant wee Knowles of 
market

ground
There- %/A

X
New-

There were several #ok> 
events, including a twenty-mile grind,' 
two sidecar races, and a bicycle com
petition. Kennedy, the returned sol
dier who won the Distinguished Con
duct Medal at the front, captured both 
the three and five-mile sidecar events, 
while C. Hughes took second in one 
of those contests, with a Henderson. 
Moritz wfth an Indian finished second 
In the second sidecar event.

Wilfrid Morrison 
races with Ms Harley-David son. and 
finished second la a third contest. 
Moritz won one race with an Indian, 
•nd flnlwhhed second behind Morrison 
en two occasions.

THIS IS VERY SIMPLE.

Ask the average motorcyclist how 
fast his flywheels turn, end he will 
likely say. "You’ve got me." However, 
it Is very, simple when figured out. 
Take for instance, If the machine Is 
on the stand end the motor turning > 
the back wheel over at an equivalent 
to a road speed of 60 miles per hour.

We will figure on a Standard 
8 1-2-b.p. motor, a stroke of 88 MM..

..
i-,i

rvtwo solo T

iffTf'we

Mli
O’Donnell, the 

Orillia rider, raptured first place in the 
twenty-mils handicap with hie Harley- 
Da/rideon, altho Knowles flntrtiad first 
with an ExceMor. Knowles could 
not overcome the handicap which was 
Imposed upon Mm, altho he made a 
considerable gain on the other starters. 
He was supposed to finish at a cer-

t_.;‘ .7*. rii-rR-p;ébjo iI
mi| 120.M PB. m mtain distance, at least, ahead of «be 

other starters.
Hairy Martin of the 101th Regi

ment, Toronto, and Fred Blngley of 
the Salem Bicycle Club, rode up to 
OrUHa on their bicycles, and then won 
first and second tn the bicycle race. 
They declined, however, to accept the 
prizes as they figured that the local 
enthusiasts mare rightly deserved 
them.

Trtm Saturday to Tuesday atm- 
tag, Martin and Btngley covered no 
less than 216 miles on their bicycles 
ca a tour around Lake Btmooe. They 
bad an enjoyable trip.

/AM-IMPM. #

1\zt> M.P.H
/

o
\75 M.F H |

Fourth Year and Fiftieth Thousand
The New Type 57 Cadillac

l /i EXCELSIORS AT QUEBEC,
The Excelsiors cleaned up at the 

racemeet held on the half-mile track 
at the Exhibition Grounds, Quebec 
City, on Saturday afternoon, July 22. 
There were ten events on the program, 
and the Excelsior raptured almost 
♦very prize, Including every first 
end scond. 
amateur crack, took four firsts and 
one second wfth Me Excelsior, and 
Cloiithler, Excelsior, finished second 
in five races, and won a sixth. Meti- 
vter, another amateur, with Me Ex-

/

C»-ln. wheels flywheels 61-2*.
diameter, and a gear ratio of 41-1 to

of these two motions: 66 over 76 
equals 16 M. P, H„ in a rearward di
rection.

So now we have the whole thing 
figured out very «Imply.

1.
1. The peripheral «peril of the fly

wheels will be 60x4 1-6x71-2, over 26; 
equals 76 or 76x22, over 16;

OU are safe in expecting great things from this new 
Cadillac.

now the goodness that has gone before.
You know that for three years now the Cadillac has con
centrated on the one type—the V-type eight-cylinder.

In all that time Cadillac engineers have devoted their 
energies and their skill to the perfection of a principle, 
and to the raising of,a standard.

The Eight-Cylinder Cadillac embodying that principle 
now yiters its fourth year and its fiftieth thousand.
How much this means, you who drive Cadillacs and who 
know Cadillac thoroughness, can readily understand.
It means, of course, that you gain immensely by eyery 
one of the forty-nine thousand that have gone before.
All the experience gained and all the excellence attained

The Cadillac Type-67 Chassis will be available 
with the following body styles: Standard 
Seven-Passenger Cir, Five-Passenger Phaeton,
Two-Paseenger Roadster with Rumble Seat,

Sample Cars of New Model Now on Display in Our Showrooms

must culminate in the greatest of all cars which a great 
factory has ever built.
Those who Ichow the Cadillac, know It for certain refine
ments of performance—peculiar -to itself. Z~
These are Cadillac marks of distinction—recognized and 
admitted everywhere—raised to a new pitch of perfectioV''
The new car is brought closer than ever to that ideal in 
which the motive power is completely forgotten. You 
who have reveled in the superlative smoothness that 
enabled you to relax both mind and body, will find a new 
measure of relaxation now.
You who have enthused before in its mastery over the 
hills, will renew your enthusiasm.
The new Cadillac adds honor to a long line of fine
We believe that it approaches more closely to real great- 

than any motor car the world has yet produced.

Four-Passenger Convertible Victoria, Five- 
Passenger Brougham, Four-Passenger Town 
Limousine and Town Landaulet, Seven-Pa»-'
«eager Limousine, Landanlot and Imperial. '• z

Z -cBilodeau, the local NEW OR SECOND-HAND?equals 116 feet per second. x
2. The number of engine revolutions 

per minute will equal 60x1760x3x12* 
41-8, over 60x8.1416x26; equals 8860 
approx.

8. Tpe average piston speed can be

OUShould a novice buy a new or a 
second-hand machine? This question 
has been the subject of much dis
cussion, and there are arguments in 
favor of both.

If a novice buys a new machine 
his initial expense will probably be 
Ms only one tor sceny time, if he is 
lucky enough to keep all pacts well 
oiled and looks after the adjustments. 
Also, he must watch the inflation of 
his tires, and keep them dip to stan
dard. But, the chances are as be le 
inexperienced with gas engines that 
he will have trouble sad pay hearty 
for Ms experience.

On the other hand, ee old machine 
Is a great teacher, end the average 
novice who purchases a second-hand 
mount learns to ride, end also learns 
how to look after a mptorcycie, be
cause the defects of any second-hand 
machine will force themselves on Ma 
attention so strongly that .be wiU be
come conversant with the different 
parts Just thru making adjustments 
that he would possibly never experi
ence on a new machine. After he ha*

i

l

Sunday World Garage Directory 'iiI

WOOD STREET GARAGE
Expert In General Automobile Repaire 

Vrisukri j uinnn^Sv*11 Carburetor Adjustments
Y0MGE and WOOD ST$»| N1E1 Cor*

;

1Phoned. H9S
cars.

Auto Tiro Steam Vulcanizing Co.
( 664 SPA DIN A AVENUE

VULCANIZINO en Ail Makss sf Tires,
COLLEGE MIS

1
ness :m.

gasoline, oils, free air.
Tires end Accessories in Stock.’A

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc.
Formerly Double Tread Tire Exchange.

knocked around lor a season or two 
with an old clutch model he will 
then be able to purchase an up-to- 
date model with three-speeds, and 
turn in the old "crock" as part pay
ment.

The strongest argument* in favor 
of a new machine, however, are that 
the new models are almost fool-proof; - 
and the servies given by the up-to-date 
motorcycle store, together with a 
guarantee ageinst defects in mechani- 
rai parts and workmanship, make it 
«most Impossible for the novice to

I;
j IF YOU WANT ANY KIND, MAKE. SIZE. STYLE OR FORM IN

TIRES AND TUBES
1*1 ’ WE BUY THEM OR SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST

OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE
LARGEST TIRE EXCHANGE IN THE W

" I
m

) -II

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

NO CHARGE 
NO TIPS

\: 601 VONGE ST. PHONE N. 264I Shuter and Victoria Streets Telephone Main 57423 So wrong.
j \THE VULCANIZING HOUSE SOLDER CABLE ENDS AND AVOID 

TROUBLE.

No matter whether the cable on the 
motorcycle carries current or trans
mits a pull, the fanning of the ends 
wMl cause trouble. In the case of the 
magneto or lighting cable, "whiskers" 
at the terminal wtl cause puzzling 
short circuits. On the control cable 
the lever or clip mill become loosened 
and the control thus become Inoper
ative. The remedy In both cases is 
to solder the ends and file eff all pro
jections. .

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

6I I!
FRANKLIN DEALER 

SCENARIO EXPERT
We Collect and Deliver Tire Repairs—A Phone Message Will Bring a 

Truck to Your Door.
GOODRICH CORD Tires repaired and retreaded by a man who has 

passed the Standard of Efficiency In the Goodrich Factory, Akren. 
Phone North 6SO

Imperial Rubber A Vulcanizing Co., 569 Yonge St

beooros popular all 'over the country.
<um msd* * ** «■ 

Detroit the city of automobiles eetab- 
liriies this method of Interesting the 
public In automobiles.

J. G. Vincent, vice-president in 
of engineering of the Packard 

Motor Car Company, has retired from 
Ms duties with that company during 
the period of th# war.

Horace P. Murphy, manager of 
annual automobile contest at the fa 
one Trenton Fair at Trenton, N. 
has announced SMdfcy, September 
as automobile day. Due to the «I 
of the pursee and the track and « 
nual attendance , these races da 
eaoh year many of the leading drivi 
of racing cars.

II I Ji8 f I A IS /

nii i
Put* on Unique Demonstra

tion in Detroit for 1AUTOS AND TAXIS
MAIN 123

The office force of the Harroun Mo 
tors Corporation has been conceit 
ing at the manufacturing base 
Wayne. 3

tî trajMovies.
Overhaul Carbureter.

My 12 h. p. motor ran finely for 866 
nates after a recent overhaul, but 
now bucks when the throttle 1s slight
ly opened. The carbureter parts work 
sH right as far as I can Judge, but the 
motor runs at high speed with the 
throttle closed. Retarding the spark 
does not cut down the motor speed in 
the least, and at half retard the iiotor 
stops dead.

It Is rather difficult for us to judge 
without seeing the motor and knowing 
how good the overhaul was. Your 
trouble may be a worn cam surface on 
the carbureter, where the roller on the 
needle vaJye arm rubs. This is usually 
the cause 1 
describe, 
hauled for 
low speed 
spark sett!

The people of Detroit ore s» fami
lier with automobiles that it takes the 
unusual to get their attention, A few 
days ago a four-year old youngster 
was seen pulling a Franklin touring 
rar down Woodward avenue, one of 
the main thorofares of the city, with 
a diminutive playmate at the steering 
wheel.

Of course, a crowd gathered and 
this was Just what was wanted. for it 
made a splendid background fdr the 
picture the moving-picture 
taking. *

With hi* little girl a* the leading 
lady, and himself as the leading man. 
the Franklin dealer at Detroit, had 
staged a scenario to show Che "talk
ing points" of th* car. The "plot" 
started at Me residence and the first 
scene shewed the hero driving his 
daughter and chum to a lawn party, 
after which the youngsters conceiv
ed the idea of playing horse and 
wagon with "dad’s" auto.

The little Doughty gtrl tied her 
skipping rope to the lamp bracket, 
while her playmate hopped to the 
steering gear and the car was easil/ 
pulled down the street,, several 
blocks, while a crowd gathered to 
watch the fun.
- The next scene presented Mr. 
Doughty in an expert driving exhiM- 
tion, thru one of the city parité. To 
show the road -Holding qualities of 
Ms rar, he did a snake curve at a 40- 
mlls clip and no "cop" appeared on 
the scene to mar the film.

Preparation for a gasoline mileage 
tent was the subject for the final 
scene, which brought cut the strong 
points of the economy -of the Frank
lin along gasoline consumption lines.

The initial appearance of the film ot 
title little play made such a Mt that 
*lr:. pwgGgr has made arrangements

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE—CADILLAC CABS ONLY—OUR 
MOTTO “SERVICE."* STEPHENS’ AUTO LIVERY. 

IS AGNES STREET WITH THE U. S. ARMY

■|BBB
-

mb

mwmm1ift1 mm
man wasI iJI DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited1

l symptoms such as you 
'ave the carbureter over- 
war. Also, try a smaller 
djustment and verify the 
g by the maker’s catalog.

146-150 BAY STREET
Olltributor» far HUDSON-SUPER8IX—PEERLESS "EIGHT” Automobile#- 

Peerless and Auto Car Trucks.

5cCouple.
advice on the

For Elderly
I would like your 

choice of a three or four-wheeled ma
chine for a coup:# aged about 60 years. 
They have given up a light automobile 
owing to Its being too large, nut a is 
not in favor of tile sidecar combina
tion. ... w

We suggest either a light sidecar 
attached to « lightweight motorcycle, 
or a Smith Flyer. The light sidecar 
would have to be built to order, but 
such a combination should be easily 
within the power of the gentleman to 
driva

breaker used car market
BARGAINS IN RELIABLE USED)CARS.

New Leeatad In j
/ 41-46 C TON. 
^|HONE^+^1»|

m
I.

*11 :CENTURY GARAGE... i m %
m5ft mmjx j I IAUTO TIRES 36 x 4Va, Non-Skid, $20.00ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATB PRICKS * Ÿ^V,WV 

BIVBRDALB GARAGE AND RUBBER CO 
SSRRARO AND HAMILTON STREETS

I If1i
i \

377 COLLEGE STREET
%Ü

, Autepad Ce. of America.
I would like to know the name of a 

two wheel In tandem motor device 
which I saw on a motion picture screen 
recently. There is a motor in front 
and v the rider stands up. Please give 
me the address of the maker also. 
h T** ■the Autoped, made

•*

CARBURETOR SERVICE STATION
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

RAYFIELD CARBURETORS A SPECIALTY

%■ / : '

imm17% %Ssg
'

E. A. HALL, The SpeclalleL In Pereensl Charge

IMSSun*Bfc —American Frees Aseodatles.

. t i HALL CARBURETOR C0„ 11 AGNES ST. Main 880■
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Joseph Boyer, Jr., who Is finan
cially interested In the Frontenac 
racing cars 
many successes this year and which 
won the Cincinnati speedway race of 
Decoration Day, says that there will- 
be no entry from this team for any 
200 mile contest tor so small a purse 
M 110,000. Mr. Boyer eay* that to 
mce for such pursee is out of the 
question with such expensive crea
tions as the Frontenac and with the 
risk wMch Is taken in all such races
at high speed.

which have scored so

TIRES, TUBES & CUSTOMERS
Given Proper Treatment at Our Hospital

IDEAL VULÇANIZING & TIRE CO.
«• VICTORIA ST. M. 4938
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iv< SHEA’S RE-OPENS 
WITH FINE BILL

m

S WEEK’S PLAY BILLS
I

ANDRA
Interesting Story of an Irish 

Girl at the Hippo
drome.

OMOBAOW night will be the appointed time to laugh, lor the funniest 
ef all farce comedies will toe presented by Edward H. Robins and 
the Robins Players when they will present for the first time in stock 

(jr stage “A Pull House.” It was decided by critical New York, that 
ifw comedy by Fred Jacltson Is aulte the most laughable entertain- 
! that has been devised for many years. A funny Idea has been 
■lied with many a novel twist, comedy characters have been created 
pgtorous lines have been written to give additional point to amusing 
Kgs, and ^tite total result is "A Pull House” crowded with laughter, 
■ with fun and jammed to the utmost capacity with good, clean, 
Bne entertainment. Per the last week of hie present season, Mr. 
p has secured Elsie Ferguson’s great society comedy drama, which 
geb a long run last season in New York, “Shirley Kaye." The Roblne 
idle* will toe the first presentation on any stage in Canada.

Elizabeth Price and Charles 
King Headline Com

ing Program.

MANY OTHER FEATURES

V

Wrmt%

ï.
m mm

HEADLINES FINE BILL
it

V/,mFacture \That Holds the Atten
tion From Start to 

Fmieh. wm
mm

Specially Prepared Entertain- 
ment for Beginning of 

Season. ,

wm.I
i

wmmCharming Mabel Taliaferro, talent
ed Metro star will headline the bit: 

! it the Hippodrome next 
"Peggy, Will O’ The Wisp” » delight
fully Interesting story of an Irish girl 
who, like Rory OUore, stole from the 
rich to give to the poor. It is a pic
ture that will hold the attention of 
an audience from the start to the fin
ish. The story is as follows;

Peggy Desmond Is in love with Cap
tain yell Daeey. Her hand is sought 
in marriage by Terepce O'Malley, the 
worthless young nephew of Squire 
O’Malley. Squire O’Malley promises 
to pay off the indebtedness 
Desmond estate If Peflgy will 
Terence but the refuses to Ido so.

Peggy has the interests of the poor 
people very much at heart She wor
ries over the cruelty of Squire O’Mal
ley to his tenants. .She discusses the 

.situation with Neil, and he laugh
ingly mentions “Rory O’More, who 
robbed from tbs rich to give to the 
peer. This gives Peggy aa idea on 
which she êuoKm,

Béton long the countryside Is ring
ing with the news of a mysterious 
highwayman, who robe the rich to 
give to the poor. SqMne O'Malley Is 

Captain Nell Daeey 
Is ordered to catch the highwayman. 
A spirit of bravado prompts Peggy 
to rob Nell himself. She goes to his 
house In hie absence and lie returns 
and catches her. Peggy tries to es
cape but he tears the mask from her 
face and then recalls to ber a promt»#

I Commencing with a matinee, Mon
day, Aug. 20. Shea's theatre will re
open for the 1117-18 season with an 
all-star bill headed by those versatile 
entertainers, Elisabeth Brice and 
Charles King. Thebe two artiste are 
probably two of the most popular en
tertainers that have ever appeared in 
Toronto. They present a bright, 
wholesome singing, dancing and com
edy offering which they call “A Bit 
of Musical comedy."

Joseph B. Bernard, the well-known, 
comedian is another smart feature of 
the bill in hie newest comedy sketch 
"Who Is She?”. It'is a clever little 
playlet .replete with humorous situa
tions and clean, wholesome comedy 
lines. Phina and company present a 
singing and dancing offering that la 
•aid to be unexcelled in vaudeville. 
The season's newest dances together 
With a ntrmeber of the more stately 
old-fashioned numbers will prove very 
attractive.

Nellie and Sara Koune are new
comers to Toronto and In their clever 
little sketch "A Song Recital" are sure 
at an enthusiastic reception. The 

(Mite with a merry musi-

**>■
! • : e e e

week in
»$ Evelyn Xcsblt, in tho great dramatic 

photo production, “Redemption,” 
at Loew’s this week.

Up
: ;*1 » net often that one hears hisses and crie# of “shame” during the pro- 

F flection of sn elaborate motion picture, but that is what happen» et 
!| every ■performance of "Redemption" with Evelyn Neebit and her six- 
EIWMld ton. Russell Thaw, in the leading roles, who will be seen this week 

Nptosw'e Yonge «treat Theatre and Winter Garden. In this, her screen 
phot, Mm Neebit is the principal figure In a story of her life, in which the 
thrill and tense Interest of Its narrative and great mother love le displayed 
;hy the herein#. Heading the vaudeville bill to the Uneeds Girl», with five 

l Characters and a stunning beauty obéras, presenting a fascinating 
ownedy, which Include# an the latest song hits from the leading 

.1 productions.

wsrwsgp- V
Kugisae Frasier, with tuo Atonaux

Players, -7mmi »he made him that if he caught "The 
Will of the Wisp" she would marry 
him.

Their conversation is Interrupted 
by footstep!. Peggy bides among the 
curtains and hears the men say that 
Squire O’Malley has been murdered 
and that Nell’s pistol has been found 
betide the body. Nell is taken to jalL

Then, follows many unhappy hours 
for' the lovers. Peggy makes her 
way to her home sad at heart. It 
looks as tho. just when her happiness 
seems complete, fate intervenes and 
shatters all that she has to live for. 
In the meantime. Lieutenant Daeey 1» 
pacing the floor of his jail cell, rack
ing Ms mind tor an Idea that will 
prove his innocence. He canbot re
call how hie pistol got into the hands 
of the person who murdered Squire 
O'Malley. Everyone le sorry for the 
youhg officer, tout the circumstantial 
evidence is very strong against him, 
and many of hie friends desert Mm.

Peggy to certain of Nell's Innocence, 
but ebe has no proof of it. She 
a clue when she visits Neil in jail. 
Acting on that clue She puts on her 
highway oonstome, forces Tettonce 
O'Malley to cent 
and not Neil who murdered the 
Squire, and after bringing htm to jus
tice gives her heart to the dashing 
young officer.

1 SPARKLING COMEDY 
BY ROBINS PLAYERS

I1
ij

; Grace Hanson, the “Queen of Come
diennes” at Loew’s this week.mum 11

5» COMING TO LOEWS.

A particularly pleasing and enter
taining photodrama, "The Family 
Honor;" with Robert Warwick and 
June Elvidge as tho stars, wall be seen 
the week of Aug. 20 at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Gardon. 
Mr. Warwick enacts the role of a 
who goes to great lengths to sAve his 
brother from the wiles at a wicked 
woman. He succeeds, but how? The 
nuuinsr 1 
and leads 
which is one of til# Mg features of this 
superb picture.

"A Full House” Will Be Pre
sented at Alexandra 

This Week.

on the•L J As an added attraction, Eddie Foyer, 
"the man of * thousand poems,” will entertain with his latest selections. 
Grace Benson, the “Song Beauty” wjll be along with a new budget of melo
dies, ud aa unique act will be that of the Oxford Trio, who skilfully play 
basketball en bicycles. Confiera and Hyack bare a mlrth-proveklng epe- 
etotor, tod the Dunobe are clever comedy acrobats. The Young Trie will 
otoreemethtognsw in a singing and dancing specialty. The Pethe Weekly 
Nbwsaad ether comedy film features will he shewn en the screen, rounding 
Jgone wt the best variety bills of the season.

marry

m
MMOST AMUSING EVENTS

Fund of Good Humor All 
the Time in This 

Story.
The forms a startling surprise 

up to the stunning climax
and several other fea-cale e e a ee

-star calibre Should make 
log of Shea’s Theatre for 
season a notable event.

It to important to not that the 
prices tor Saturday Matinee on the 
lower floor will be fifty cents while 
the customary charge of twenty-five 
cents will be made on the upper 
floors. Patrons of Shea’s are urged 
to renew their «rtbecription seats just 
as soon as possible.

/
thohippodrome

HnpaB toery of n brave tittle Irish girl who robbed from the rtoh to gtee 
I - to the poor le the theme of "Peggy, the Will o' the Wisp." the five- 

E * Wt Metro feature, starring the dainty tittle film actress, Mabel 
phltotaTo, which headlines the bill at the Hippodrome this week. How 
jfteflerofl her sweetheart, Nell Decoy, to capture and unmask the "highway- 
lam,* and hew the bravery and cleverness of the girt saved this 
|6wer from the shadow of death to unfolded In a eerie# of thrilling scenes, 
lithe picture will be shown at 1.61, 4.16 and 8.16 p.m. Another big feature 

the Hippodrome this week will be the Paths News, this to one of the 
educational features ever shown. The spectators are first transported 

adeeoi where thousands of unde flam's troops are encamped. 
Francisco the

!
Oethe first, % WV’4After throe weeks of drama, Edward 

H. Robins and tbs Robins Players, 
.for the sixteenth week of their sum
mer engagement, are going to present 
for the first time to Stock on any 
stags/ Prod Jackson’# great farce 
edy success, "A null House," which, 
under ttw management of H. H. Fro
ze# scored such a terrific hit when it 
was presented at the Alexandra dur
ing tbs month of September ISIS.

Especially prepared for laughing 
purposes, "A Full House" should 
as great a drawing card for ttie 
tor company as it <Sd when it was 
given here by the traveling company. 
"A Full House” while it is suggestive 
of the groat indoor sport, -poker," has 
nothing whatever to do with this great 
pastime, tout. It refers to a Riverside 
drive apartment house, which is in
vaded by .a1 thief who has lost the 
proceeds of bis latest robbery, and 
•is hot on the trail of the young law
yer Who had unknowingly changed 
grips with him In tbs excitement oi a 
railway wreck.

To thorn also oome a busy detach
ment of police, and tbs complications 
of a most amusing story follow In 
breathless succession.

Edward H. Robins will be seen In 
the part made famous by Walter 
Jones, end as Mr. Robins has proven 
himself a comedian of the highest 
order, it Is safe to assume that he Is 
going to get the utmost out of the 
part. Mies Helen Travers will have 
one of those character ftudlee auch 
aa she had in "Mil# a Minute Kendall;" 
this time it will be that of the stupid 
servant. The other members of the 
company will be cast with the usual 
Robins thoronese In order that they 
will be seen to the best advantage.

EXCEPTIONAL BILL 
; AT LOEW’S THIS WEEK

New Miniature Musical Comedy 
. Show Will Head Bill.

INVARIABLY.

A short cut often takes the longest 
iiuotti the sage.

Yes, replied the cheerful idiot, es
pecially at the barber shop.—Cornell 
Widow.

that It was he

com-
1same

S LOEWSWinter Garden
Every Evening 7.30

All Seats Reserved 
1 Sc—25c

Yonge St. Theatre \prove
popu-ich a great

moves to Leon Springs, Texts, where other 
■taroettng scenes ere shewn. The launching of tour submarines at the 
Wm Iron Work», Toronto, to thon shewn. Pictures of the famous Capt.

Tho arrival at the port 
whip», the eoBservstioB of toed, the

Continuous - 
12 Noon Till 10 p.m.

Matinees—10c-l&c

tain refine-
Payeelnur, the flaring French aviator, ere 
'of Athene, Greece, of the allied 
■departure of American troops, the 46th Highlanders, Toronto, recruiting In 
Bmengo, and • German onslaught at Hewn, Fresee, are ether striking fee- 
pm* In addition to the special feature pictures the management offers 
!*» all-otar vaudeville MU containing clever sketches, ringing and dancing. 
Ijausleal revue# and aerial and aerobatic offerings that require skill and

t
gnized and 
| perfection.
at ideal in 
ten. You 
mness that 
find a new

>
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JULIUS STEGER Present*
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EVELYN NESBIT
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JAR \ 4over the UflKUL revue of the hilarious sort win be presented at the Star 
this week by the "Lady Buccaneers,” a burlesque attraction that 
claims a number of talented principals and a couple of dozen 

fl-i,—tble young oho rue girls who ring end dance end wear modish gowns 
bettor than the average.

•to be given. It to raid to be an amusing eltit.
of hew a couple et "bucks” start out to get rid of a "bundle” that 
their Share thru the demise of their lunatic unde. The chief 
rales are assigned to Frederick Racket and Harry Hutoner, the for-

At every per-

M mf fine cars.
real great- 
iuced.

'
’«pending a Million" le the name of the farce 

It tells a story In funny AND, HER SON m
fashion
«Wto )1

RUSSELL THAWpertraying Irish and the latter Hebrew characters, 
aaee Mwmadla and her four mermaids will be aeon in e sensational 

Mermadto to net only the champion long die- 
swimmer ot the world, but eh# to the champion high diver and best

Manned la will meet all comers at

/y

ya

all-round aquatie artist in America.
• !<h# Star in a contest of high anfa. fancy diving on Friday night. Cash 

.pttoee will be given. On Monday at 18.80, seen, Mermadia will dive from 
iths bridge of the Detiwurie City, foot of Yonge street.

jm
/ym.>• mmA top-notch bill of vaudeville with 

the Uneeda Girls as the premier fea
ture. will occupy tho boards next week 
at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. There are five prin
cipals In the feature act, also a stun
ning beauty chorus with excellent 
voices. The act which Is made up of 
breezy "Mts" from the leading Broad
way musical comedy hits of the sea
son, je said to be somewhat out of the 
ordinary. The chorus Is most bril
liantly and handsomely gowned,

As an added! feature, Eddie Foyer, 
familiarly known as “The Man iff a 
Thousand i’oems."’ wtl! entertain in 
hie own inimitable style with an qct 
which is entirely new. Grace Han
son, the "Song Beauty,’’ will be along 
with a budget of- new melodies and 
popular hits which will be sure to 
please.

Other entrancing features will em
brace: The Oxford Trio, who will in
troduce a novelty act. They skilfully 
play basketball while mounted on bi
cycles in a manner which keeps the 
enthusiasm at Wigh pitch. Connors 
and Mack are unique entertainers; the 
Dunobs perform some thrilling stunts 
on horizontal bars, and the Young 
Trio have a dancing and singing act 
which Ce most pleasing.

The I'atbe Weekly News pictures 
will be shown, also several comedy 
film features constructed for laughing 
purpose* only.

■
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urphy, manager of tflL' 
P*le contest at the fatriPÉ 
kir at Trenton, N. -jj» 

Friday, September 8; 1 
[day. Due to the size 
knd tile track and an- ; 
p , these races drew 
r of the leading drive# j
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OLD IRISH SCENERY
USED IN PHOTOPLAY

"Pcg>y, the Will o’ the Wisp,” 
Production at the Hippodrome 

This Week.

ses REDEMPTION 9944ï&o h %m
' , »

L- ♦•f C.■J m % PRODUCED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF JULIUS STEGER AND JOSEPH A. GOLDEN

A WONDERFUL MORAL LESSON FEARLESSLY DRAWN FROM THE HEART OF A GREAT TRAGEDY
V 1 ♦a The war has denied many who love 

to travel the privilege of seeing the 
old country. Ireland of today Is fam
ed as one of the beauty spots of the 
world. Its quaint taverns are among 
the more famous sights for which the 
Emerald Isle is famous. On# of these 
Interesting buildings is used as a 
background for one of the scenes In 
"Peggy, the Will O' the Wisp," the 
Metro wohderglay, written by Kath
arine Kavanaugh, directed by Tod 
Browning, In which Mabel Taliaferro 
will be seen at the Hippodrome Thea
tre alU this week.

The scene was' designed by Robert 
PVrrell, an IrtoU artist, who was In
jured at Verdun and who has an 
honorable discharge from the AUled 
army. The tavern as «pictured In the 
Metro wonder-play Is aa exact dupli
cate of one In the County Galway in 
Ireland, and all of the actor* who ap
pear In the scene where boro In the 
old country.

wm *1MBÊÊ

GRACE HANSON The Uneeda Girls’
Musical Comedy

Mm mo 9 - Clever People-9 mjoum co.

EDDIE FOYERTiSpbrature
mwm DEQREE#

VIRAT PRESENTATION IN STOCK 
NEW YORK'S GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS

A FULL HOUSE
MAN OF A THOUSAND POEMSSTUDY EN MBLOMB8

tOXFORD TRIOCONNORS & MACKfy

wmm
basketball on BICYCM*UNIQUE FUNMAKESS.y

| _ Ky FRED JACKSON /
I THB COMEDY THAT NEVER H«toTATis.
Ltalto. ttsJ^ef^SUwWlM1 yTh^Ûl* ,rw” ^ ^ berinnlne end

POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY—ALL SCATS Be. 
CURTAINS PROMPTLY AT 2.1B AMO E1B PjM.
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Infantry, engineers» 
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STAR ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER HER FILM Wl.,*v _____

Julia Sanderson at Last'Héil 
HpM the Call of the 

“Movies.”

BEWARE OF STRANGERS
WHOEVER THEY MAY BEWAR LEFT OUT OF 

HI MUSICAL SHOWS
“LOVE OR JUSTICE” 

SPLENDID STORY rfee-v
Theme Treated in

Manner, Carries a 
Strong Moral

It does not take much of a prophet 
to propheqr that "Beware of Strangers," 
the tremendously gripping Sellg photo
play. which will be presented at the 
Strand Theatre for the entire Keek of 
Sept. $, will prove in Toronto, a*
elsewhere, to be the sensation of the 
hour In the world of photoplaydom. It 
1» quit# lurid- enough to appeal to the

appetites, uvula it#
theme is one that Interest* while It re
pels. The moral la "Beware of Strang
ers." No matter how sweet, or suave, 
or smiling, Mr. Stranger may he, do 
not trust him with either your money 
or yourself. If you do, you are liable 
to> be blackmailed.

This, and the reason why It Is so, 
are pointed out very dearly In this 
romanes, built on 
dents committed w 
ly brought to Justice by the United 
States Department of Justice by which 
department the photoplay is specially 
endorsed. >

An Imposing oast includes Thomas 
Bantechi, Besets1 By ton, and 1 FHtxi 
Brunnette.

interesting 
Novel§j

Louise Glaum Presents 
Unique Drama at Strand 

Next Week.

"Tes, It took years to persuadeBeyond a Few Hits at the 
Germans, There Is No 

War Flavor.

(but now, bene I am—a screen
thuBlast!" and Miss Sanderson 
at her interviewer.

As many managers will remeng 
R Is true that Mies Sanderson 3 
rsmaJnod Impervious to any and 
offers to appear before the screen, 
matter how large and guttering 
offer might be.

"I have been wo busy," the star 
plained. "Every moment has 
filled up, with nothing left over tot 
holiday. When there was a week < 

r breathing space, I have alwgj 
abroad, partly for the friends 

bare, and partly for .the week's m 
forced rest on board * met my beak

‘MANHATTAN MADNESS’

Douglas Fairbanks Stars in 
This Quick-Moving 

Melodrama.

MUSIC PREDOMINATES MeOmt Wiaftrro ht
The Will o' the Wisp"'---------1

Dainty Mabel Taliaferro Will be fea
tured in “Peggy, Will o’ the Wisp," 
the five-part Metro feature that 
will headline an all-star bill at the 
Hippodrome this week.

«All Productions for the Com
ing Year Will Be Semi- 

Musical. so of
fled

"Love or Justice 7^' That la" the 
question before the young prosecut
ing attorney. In the prisoners' box 
before him site a woman of wonderous, 
beauty, a queen of the underworld, 
who hoe once enthralled him with her 
siren charms. She has made for him 

the biggest season 4** Its career; the the grmtsst sacrifice the* woman can 
Winter Garden report, the same eue- <n*ke forth# man she tove*. She le 
cess; “Hltchy-Koo,” another revue of aileg»
the earn# stamp, never/btops packing murderess. Such le the roll of Louise 
them in; New Waybum le staging for OMum- the fascinating and bigarre 
Ziegfeld and Dillingham another etar, 1a Love or Justice, the V3***’ 
(musical extravaganza for the Can- tul “>d_oo«np«ll!nr triangle Photo- 
tury and another midnight show drama, which will be presented at the 
for the Coooanirt Grow atop the Strand Theatre on Monday and Tuea-
laot named temple of art — and, lo, day next. __
here comes Arthur Hammer- LouAe Glaum has been seen in irony 
stein, who insist* he is about to In- **?• *“***>'Xanother hardy annual, the Woman, and Bweetheart of the 

hich will flourish under the Doom," but tt may be doubted wtoe.her 
mtnmefstein's Annual Musi- •*» has ewr appsa^d in a ptwpto- 

cal Cdmedy, Series .of 1911." phW *° adapted to her personality• and temperament ee "Lucy or Jue-
The following are some-just a few tloejr IP this photoplay she appels 

-other musical plays which are as- “ uncrowned queen of the
sured of a Broadway showing this sea- derntt-mondet In otteef the most 
son: "Going Up," sponsored,by Cohan wretched resort* of the slums she has 
and Harris, and reconstructed by Otto met ,<e£_£S””’ J?10 Hauerback from "Th# Aviator" a fares time a brtlbaa* lawyer.toriwho has 
by James Montgomery; "Good-Bye, fallen a bX toto the drug habit, and 
Boy#,'' produced by Samuel Blair, and they hare formed a loose kind of 
with Natalie Alt in the cast; "De Luxe partnership. Nan, who toa woman of 
Annie.” financed by Arthur Hammer- brain*. Influences the dereMct 
stein; and featuring Willstte Kerrtiaw; S”Od, Felting him awayfrom the drug 
“The Rambler Rose," a Smith-Jacobi baWj, She awakens hie ambXtone, 
concoction, starring Joseph Cawthom °”d arouse* hie gratitude, and he 
and Julia Sanderson; "Th* Beautiful would make her Ms wife, but She 
One," produced by Cohan and Harris, knows the* iter petit fortdds. Halting 
and written by Louie Hirsch and Ren- thf «prem# sacrifice, she breaks with 
nold Wolf; 'Trvlng Berlin"—that really Dumn, tatting tan believe that ihe la 
1en't th# name, but Irving has writ*# unfaithful to hhn. Then, after many 
isn't the name, but Irving has writ- y*W <*»ey stand together face to 
ten the music, lyrics and llberetto, so iac* a court of Justice, and their 
why don’t Cohan and Harris destinies ans waled forever by the 
Just name him end make It answer to the query, Love or 
a «boro Job? Kern. Bolton Justice"?and Wodebouse are writing one Tr People who think that they flonU
Savage; the Shubert# are ready to Ww motto» picture» ehodld see Itatr- 
preduce one by Sigmund Romberg to .banks at Us best. And to see Douglas 
be known as '"Twee One# In May". Fairbanks a* Me best, to to see him jp 
Speaking of th# last-named firm they "Manhattan Madness,' the great^Trf- 
must have fully a dozen musical angle feature, which will be presented 
shows in preparation. Klaw and Br- at the Strand Theatre on Wednesday 
longer have several, and George Co- and Thursday next Any person who 
han has intimated that be to going can derive no amusement for this 
to write another “revue". All the marry, fast melodrama, must be cor- 
while, R. H. Burnside Is about the reot In supposing that he to stone 
busiest man In New York, trying to blind. But you—you who reed these 
make the Hippodrome outdo Its. form- Unes, are not film blind. Therefore, 
er achievements. And here I was, al- If you want to see Fairbanks at his 
most forgetting to mention that the beet; if you want to enjoy bis "pep"; 
Irrepressible George Stone le du* to if you want to laugh with him, do not 
shine forth in all his coming spender fail to vkstt the Stnaud Theatre on 
In a successor to "Chin Chin". either Wednesday or Thursday next.

New Yorkers are waiting to see Just For tile same two day» of the week, 
how fumy Stone le now that Ms part- there will also be presented anothr

sswvÆrrs sz zzmjs'“* *■““
father, Jere M. Colton. Who doesn't ««er Gall Kane been seen toremember and respect the mem- Never has Gail
ory of the onlor partner In "TheFour Cohans" of olden deys. "TO? Upper

Cruet," the fine Mutuai-Amerlcan 
feature which will headline the bill 
at the Strand Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday next. As Molly O’Toole, a 
young woman on the verge of star
vation, Gall Kane, answers an ad 
for a housekeeper. On applying at 
the home of Mrs. Todd, a rich widow, 
•he to accepted, and sent forthwith to 
take charge of the latter's country 
home. She Is mistaken for Mrs. Todd 
by the villagers, and In a mischievous 
mood poses a* that lady. This rash- 

get* her into trouble, out of 
which she is helped by Mrs, Todd’s 
son, who has passed himself off ais 
her chauffeur. And, wo the situation 
develops to a most amusing fashion

■Y BRETT PAGE.
Hew York, August.—It did not take 

long for New Yorkers to place a tag 
Bn th* new theatrical season, to classi
fy, label and characterize In broad 
general term* the—what shall one 
gay?—motif of the predominant drama 
ot th* season 1917-18.

The first guess of the initial-night- 
ara was wrong, etil wrong. Outside of 
the occasional waving of a flag by the 
show girls on the extreme outside 
edges of the semi-circle of beauty and 
mymmtftry, and a joke or two on tiie 
Germane, the war motif is chiefly con
spicuous by its studious avoidance by 
authors and playwrights

Musical plays, with marked novelty, 
*u$d spectacles with and without music 
•—these are the things which theatre- 
goers living and visiting in the metro
polis will be regaled, while our boys are 
Biasing away in th# trenches of 
townee.

Taka, for Instance, the latest an
nouncement from that virile, tho com
paratively new combination of pro- 
oncers, William Elliott, Ray Cornstocl^

r Don't forget the comedies. The un
paralleled success of "Turn to tho 
Right" tost

Miss Ethel Intropodi of the Robins 
Players. . „ "When I heard the* there was g

season, coupled with the w to be * company with Chet 
success of "The Boomerang" the pro- name on It I was lmmed
vtous season to surs to bring out quite ^ interested, and when the Bmpl 
a largr assortment of plays built along A11 gu^ Corporation made me

SSTJS Zi-ISL*"*u>rrin°f a™* _Bo<Mnerang', _ has a forw<u.d ^ ^ And I hope the* peon
to? l^mYTW5 zL^- *

man has produced one written by arach w 1 making X.
Frank Craven and entitled, "This Way 
Out"; Wodehouee and Bolton hare 
one called "Piccadilly Jim", which to 
ahPOlBflely without music; Edward

individual inci- 
the case reeent-ftt

While on the subject, let It be re
corded that "The Follies" to having

Italian woman of Philadelphia will 
be mobilized by the state department 
of labor and industry to hsndtt the 
berry crops of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey.

Miss Eleanor Putrid has wen th# gold
en eagle, tho highest honor a girl scout can win. Site Is only seven years of age, 
end has already won *1 merit mark».

After mouths of endeavor Mias Law, the daring avia tress, has obi 
permission to wear a regulation commissioned recruiting officer's 
of khaki.

Kitty Gordon In “Forget-Me-Not," a 
charming and realistic photoplay at 
the Regent this week.

Pepte'e contribution to "Friend 
Martha", featuring Edmund Breeze; 
A. H. Woods has several chiefly "Par
lor, Bedroom and Rath", written by
G W, Ben and Mark Swan.

until they tall In love with each other, 
end their * mistaken" Identities are 
cleared up.

augurato 
first pf* 
title tof "j

As soon as my wife makes up 
mind, we are going to move to 
beach.

SMART JAP BOY 
BOWS TO SCREEN
X

•*

1t

on too Hot to an announce- JHashimura Togo Discovers
the Moving Picture in

Sessue Hayakawa.
« _______

tor
t concerning plane tor the new 

With reference to "Oh! Boy I" 
the only musical comedy that lasted 
the Bummer out on Broadway,

Next is an announcement that 
•leave it to Jane" will open in New 
York the tlhrd week in August. 
“Jane»* is chiefly interesting because of 
two facts: One to that It to a musical 
comedy version of George Ada's fam
ous old farce, "The College Widow,” 
and th* other fact which will fix it In 
the memory to that the "Widow" wee 
constructed Into its new form by those 
Jolly
Bolton and H. G. Wodebouse.

Kern wrote the music tost season 
for "Have a Heart" end "Love o' 
Mike" and "Oh! Boy!" and Bolton and 
Wodebouse had as conspicuous suc
cess weaving lyrics and constructing 
librettos.

Tbs third announcement by Elliott, 
Comstock and Qeet concerna tbs re
appearance of Alice Nielson as a comic 

star. The name of her new 
vehicle le "Kitty Dartin'," which is 
Just another way of saying 
Kitty Bsilalrs," for it to none other 
than a musical comedy version of 
Belasco’s old play-—this transformation 
also brought about by the Intrepid 
Bolton and the Inimitable Wodebouse. 
The music Is by Priml.

. The fourth announcement concerns 
plans tor "Chu Chin Chow," a “musi
cal spectacle of th# east,” which will 
be transplanted from London, to 
Gotham.

The fifth and tost announcement re
minds theatregoers and tbs press that 
"The Wanderer," a spectacle presented 
at the Manhattan Opera House last 
season, will re-open for a limited stay 
at the same temple of amusement. 

There you are; Three musical ptoyst 
one spectacle with music, and one 
spectacle without. The announcements 
of most of the other producers contain 
about th* earns Ingredients with 
slight changes in formula. Of oeurae, 
there will be forces, dramas sad melo
dramas—Otis Skinner, Wlalksr White- 
side, David Warfield end Maude Aden*» 
don’t sing—but there won't be enough 
to hurt the feelings of the tired busi
ness men—I am beginning to think he 
Is fatigued chiefly with ragtime, slap
stick and Indignation. I

'À

Seventeen years ago there Wee a cub 
reporter in San Fnanctooo Who every 
once to a while would get an 
ment that had to do wttb Jape. He 
got to know the Japanese mtod very 
well and he got to lower Jap-Ameri
can dialect even better. When he 
became a free lance writer the out) 
reporter began to recount some of hie 
Ideas about the Jap end his American 
ways, and X was thus than Hashi
mura Togo Was bom a figure destined 
to spread to* fame of Wallses Irwin 
broadcast

Last year Wallace Irwin went to a 
picture show to which a young Jag 
named Hayakawa appeared to. the 
leading part Tb Irwin, it was Togo 
come to life. / As a matter of fact 
See sue Hayakawa, Faramotint star, to 
a real Hashimura Togo. He w*s a 
dutiful and studious Jap hoy in the 
flowery kingdom, but .when it came 
time to train 
decided he would robber act Instead. 
So he came to America. Togo did the 
same thing (to the mtod of Wallace 
Irwin.) Togo’s American expert 
were remarkably like Hayaleswa'e 
and when Irwin began to put hie Jag 
hero into film form he combined the 
lives of the two, the real man and toe 
Action man. The result will be the 
debut of Togo on toe screen. .

"The Letters of a Japanese School
boy" added to the measure of fame 
that has made Wallace Irwin one of 
the foremost American humorists. He 
wrote “Omar Khayyam, Jr.," "Love 
Bonnets of a Hoodlum,” "Fatty Talas 
up to Now," “At the Sign of the 
Dollar,” and a number of other con
tributions to the. humor of the 'day. 
But it remained for'his Jap to Intro
duce him to the immortality of the 
films.

"Hashimura Togo* adopted tor Use 
screen makes an Ideal vehicle tor 
Hayakawa. The early part of Togo’s 

will be screened and Into toe story 
of his buiriotouB experiences as a 
servant to an American household 
has been woven a romance the* will 
provide a lo* of thrilling situations 
and genuine love interests. The pic
ture will be released by Paramount 
August 19.

conspirators, Jerome Kern. Guy

1

a naval lieutenant he

Gladys BrockwelVs next production 
will bo called “The Soul of Satan" 
and will probably be released the lat
ter part of thle month.
Grassby and Chartes Clary have the 
leading roles among the supporting 
player*

Bertram

A
• • e

Wanda Petit, a comparatively new 
artless to motion pictures, has been 
transferred from studios at Fort Lee, 
N. J, to Hollywood, Cat It to planned 
tor her to appear In comedies,

• » »
Marcia Harris, Who played to 

George Broadhuret’s "Rich Man. Poor 
Man," has Joined the Fox forces tor 
a coming production.

life
i

i

GHOSTS DID NOT BOTHER 
METRO’S PROPERTY MAN

Slept in Haunted House and 
Failed to See the 

Spectres.

ALL ALL
THIS THIS

WEEK Sometimes a person who has some
thing that a motion picture director 
wants disposes of it at a reasonable 
Price. This was true recently when 
Edwin Carewe, who is at Fort Les, N, 
Y., directing Francis X» Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne in "The Compact," 
bought a complete bouse in Arctic 
City, close by Fort Lee, for $71. The 
owner of the house asked Mr. Career* 
to set a figure on it, and the latter 
said:

"Well, I'll give you $71 tor It as it 
standi!"

The old fellow almost took Caress's 
breath away when he said:
Give 
house."

The house was moved * couple of 
blocks to the location desired by the 
director. That night the director was 
telling of hi* bargain In the lobby of 
the hotel in Fort Lea A native ovar- 
hMrd him.

"You didn't git no bargain," said 
he. "That did toller's been tryin' to 
rent or sell that house tor ten yearn. 
It’s haunted. The last person that 
lived there killed his wife right In the 
front door, and no one has Uvad in 
it since."

Jimmy Bweeney, tbs property 
looked at the fellow In

"The house to haunted, to It?" — m 
Sweeney.

Tt *•£ tu* rejoinder."Well" said Sweeney. "TeUre a 
nut, and to prove it to you ni 
there myself tonight."

Bweeney did, and he grafted «mill 
the native came the next 
awaken him. The old »«■< and Swee
ney looked up. "TO b# right With 
you," raid the ghost defier as he start
ed tor his breakfast

WEEK

COOLED BY FROZEN AIr]PERFECT VENTILATION

The Regent Preeent»I

KITTY GORDON V-,

H"Bold.m* the money and the
A

With MONTAGU LOVE in »

“ FORGET ME NOT ” V

GORGEOUS COSTUMES, LAVISH PRODUCTION
Added Attraction—DR. HARVEY ROBB—Piano Solos

SIDNEY DREW IN A 
CLEVER COMEDY REGENT NEWS WEEKLY 

BIG EVENTS PICTURED
THE INCOMPARABLE REGENT ORCHESTRA

WINNING NEW LAURELS As for the
mere about that!

of th*wait » and
• • •

*»ab% Burglar." the first "subdeb" 
rtorw by Mary Roberta 
which

COMING SOON—THE FAMOUS GOLDWYN PICTURES
to'«rite Clark

a 17-year-old girt
J

I

*

s • Continuous Performance iz noon to iu 4b p.m 

PRICES 10' If, 25.

®eaertt
aggse^ ADEL IDE S .
Y v ^ ^ WEST F YONGE

PHINÂ k GO. NELLIE AND 
SARAH KOUNSASingers and 

Dancers A Song 
Recital

Week, Mon 
Aug. 20th

Theatre Re Opens
Evenings 25c, 50c, 75c 

Metlnee 25c and 50c
telly

I A

SATURDAY MATINEE ALL 
LOWER FLOOR 50c

1

-

NOTE : The management of 
Shea’s Theatre requests the
patrons to renew subscrip
tion seats as early as

possible.

VJoseph 8.
BERNARD

And An 
Assembly oi 

All-Star 
Attractions

Presents

“ Who is 
She?”

Elizabeth Brice and 
XGharles King/

In

“A BIT OF 
MUSICAL COMEDY”
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“LADY BUCCANEERS” 
PLAYING AT STAR

[TTY GORDON IN 
TORGET-ME-NOT”

STRONG PHOTOPLAY 
BOOKED FOR LOEW’S

BESSIE LOVE'S SMILE
UPSETS VISITING POLKS

Four Stalwart Cops Abashed 
When Presented to Popu

lar Actress.

y

: 1
mj]gg Actress at Regent 
IW* Week in Striking 

Story.

FINE FEATURES

Clever Musical Farce of 
French Origin to Be 

Presented.

Redemption," Starring Ev
elyn Nesbit, is an Exer

tional Picture.

FOUNDED ON HER LIFE

fi Four atahnut Ijam 
men «tied ait the Triangle Culver Otty 
•tudto feet week end flwnumded toV

Hfe Love, the little etsr of “The Saw- 
duet Ring," and the forthcoming play, 
“Wee Lady Betty.”

Charles Miller, who is at per—nt M-

t-S -
h v

OUTDOOR ATTRACTION/

Xr*e/ Talltfmrre ,> I (2V'
*99V. The Win o' the Wisp*

An Interesting scene from “Peggy, 
WU1 o’ the Wisp," the tire-part 
Metro feature, starring charming 
Mabel Taliaferro, which heads the 
bill at the Hippodrome this week.

renting Mise Love In a new produo-
rey Robb Gives Piano 
,, Which Will Add 
to Program.

Story is Woven Around the 
Events in Star's Own 

Experience.

Mèrmadia to Dive From the 
Bridge of Dalhousie

don, attempted to put off the repré
sentative» of the law but they would 
not be refueod.

City .-“Te gods!" groaned Miller, rrahkig 
back to the otage where Ms guBty 
star wae at work. "Bessie is pinched! 
I supposed she's been speeding again.*

When the quartet of officers appear
ed in Miller's wake the playen 
gathered about the stage expecting W 
see Mias Love faint, but. Instead, atw 
smiled and said: “How do you dot* 
as <ho she were receiving the bin*, 
coate at five o’clock tea.

The officers actually «earned 
ad. Finally the bravest of the group 
cleared his throat and said: "Ml* 
Love, we are a committee from tin

feront» will welcome Kitty Gordon 
week In her presentation

, "Ibrget-Me-Not," which the Re- 
! presents. In this picture the well 
Sm actress wins new laurels. There 
ggwitoiu phases which she must In- 
. ..rlt from the Corsican peasant to 
XT wife of s marquis. Tills she does 
3th remarkaolo skill, and in so do- 
taw creates intense Interest In the 

R which U told. One sees her first 
I 2fthe sweetheart of a fisherman, and
* ta their simple way they become eo- 
| „ff< While he Is far away on a Aeh- 
f tag expedition the Marquis de Mohri-

«it enter* her lile. and the setting 
shtfts to big city life where, thru de- 
«MS path* the character is led Into 
«Morions company. The marquis turns Sttob# a lïwcb profligate.

The story reverts to the sea shore 
cfebrtei, the girl's first love, re

turns and after a terrible denuncia
tion. 'having found himself deserted, 
flings hi"”*1* over * cliff meeting in-

eix yoate^titier, the now
....... despatches her son to Eng-
i.nj to be educated She Is now the 
inlelrsos of a gambling house which 

’ 1er husband has fitted up In tbs cha
in order to recoup his dissipated 

__ _ m. Sir Horace Weloy Is a patron
and on ardent admirer of Marquise Sta

de Mohrlvan After heavy toee- 
m be returns to England.

MUé Twenty Years.
Twenty years elapse, fortunes twist 

end turn. Charles de Mohrlygrt lgnor- 
of his parents' mode of living, mar- 
Rose Verney, the elder sister of 

•Alice Verney, who he the fiance of Sir 
Horace Welby, and ’when Stofanle 

‘ of paying her son a visit Sir 
Welby makes it plain that her 

hr not wanted.
In the meantime, Gabriel's brother 

I has been on the scene, ostensibly to 
! «venge the lover's death, but he looes 
bit life's savings in gambling, and the 

L plot terns again to now fields. In the 
' end, however, the eon is left peacefully 
(Helene, and the marquise and her eom- 

panions leave him forever.
Kitty Gordon is seen to great advan-

■ tags in the picture which was staged 
largely in Cuba, where beauty of shore 
line end rugged beach lent itself ad-

■ nimbly to the scenic value of the play. 
| Her gowns are gorgeous, and the an- 
| tire reduction is lavishly staged.
I A special feature in connection with 
a this programme will be a series of 
fcteano solo* by Dr. Harvey Robb. These 
jjlM prove of gréai interest to his many,
• «mirer».

and Louise Nurp. 
iyweareo ev ThEOOORt- dOBCSTJ 

<*i.'.What MoivevOuwY Byjf* 
k>$jsr?BaeAMouFcp

Jack Ku.uiil and muisu Huff in 
“What Money ftm't Buy," at the. 
Madison the first of the week.

ACK

Vet the gratification of his cllen- 
telle this week at the Star Theatre, 
Manager Pierce has selected the "Lady 
Buccaneers," a modern burlesque 
show that has the necessary elements 
for an evening's enjoyment

The first part of the entertainment 
Is «lied "Spending a Million,” a 
musical farce .of French, origin. It 
Is said to be an ingenious affair, with 
no offense in It, * unless one cheeses 
to think that a pair of gentlemen, 
who are In the habit of meeting young 
actresses at a fashionable resort; 
treating them to expensive dinners 
and cutting -all sort* of capers, when 
their wives suppose that they are at 
tending to their legitimate commer
cial pursuits, is an offence against the 
morale of society. The actresses suc
ceed in wheedling a goodly portion of 
the "million" from the pocket# of the 
gay, old “bucks," but how this is done 
would not be fair to tell In advance; 
however, their methods are mirth pro
voking and keep an audience laughing 
or applauding most of the time.

Those engaged to portray the var
ious characters are: Frederick Racket, 
Harry Hiflmer, Walter Benton. Frank 
Penny, Collin Snydam. Frankie Far
rell, Margaret Clark, Ruby Thorn, 
Annie Goldie and Pauline Jflannls, to
gether with a chorus of twenty trim 
and pretty girls in fluffy costumes 
that are designed to display the pby- 

1 steal charms of the “merry mfcrry."
In addition, to the 

there will appear 
handsome diving nymphs in an aqua
tic entertainment that bears the 
stamp of novelty and skill.

As a special free outdoor attrac
tion Mermhida will dive from the 
bridge of the Dalhousie City, foot of 
Yonge street, —onday, at 12.S0 noon, 
and on Friday right at the Star she 
will meet all comers In a high and 
fancy diving contest. Cash prizes will 
be given.

The soul of a goo<L woman cannot 
be crushed or defiled, no matter how 
terribly fate may treat her. That le 
the message told In "Redemption," a 
deeply emotional photoplay. In which 
Evelyn Nesbit and her eon, Russell 
Thaw, will he featured the coming 
week at Loew*s Tong* Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. The Story 1» 
based on the former Ufa of Evelyn 
Nesbit, yet la distinctly away from It. 
and Is worked out so beautifully that 

would hardly realize it Is her life; 
while the purpose of her life and hope 
in the strong love of her son is mode 
the keynote of the film and It» title.

The story begin» in the happy home 
of Thomas and Alice Loring, and their 
little eon, Harry. Stephen Brooks, a 
man of wealth and social standing, on
ly tolerated by bis wife for the sake 
of their two children,, has been con
cerned In the past life of Alice Loring 
(Evelyn Nesbit), during her career as 
a professional dancer. Recognizing lier 
en the street, be makes every effort 
to influence her to return to him again. 
She has Brooks arrested for insulting 
her, but la persuaded to drop the ease. 
The newspapers rake up the scandal, 
however, and when her husband learns 
of It ha proceeds to thrash Brooks.

Brooks’ influence and standing in the 
financial world causes Loring to lose 
hi* position. Subsequently hie illnae» 
and death throws hie wife on her own 
resource». Finally, aha makes * suc
cess of a dressmaking establishment 
under an assumed 
years later her son. the centre of her 
existence and hope, is in love with hie 
college chum'» sister Grace. Harry's 
mother, and the girl’s father oppose the 
match, but Harry finally wine her^hru- 
his brave act of saving ner brotbei . 
from death in a burning laboratory. 
In the love of per eon, a credit to his 
mother, the pest is redeemed.

Naturalness and humanness are the 
outstanding features of the play, the 
sensation of which may be said to be 
its lack ot sensation. While "Redemp
tion" has the “Punch,” so much dis
cussed by the theatrical commenta
tors, it la delivered with a gloved hand, 
but its power la none the 1 
lative and terrible. Mise Nesbit t* a 
revelation on the screen, and she baa 
the beauty and personality that mark 
an Ideal photoplay actress.

Pilot, Love O’ Mike, Johnny Get your 
Gun, Experience. Wm. Collier, The 
J8th. Çhalr, Passing Show of 17, Chu 
Chin Chow (London’s greatest suc
cès). Leave It to Jane and Oh Boy. 
Many of these shows will come direct 
from New York and give their first 
read performance in this city. Among 
the great artiste» who will appear In 
concert may be mentioned Isolde Men
ifee, the little English violinist. Men
ées le considered one of the three 
really great violinist* before the pub
lic today.

Kitty Gordon, the moot magnificently 
gowned woman <m the screen. M 
the Regent In “Forget-Me-Not."

“WHAT MONEY CANT BUY" 
COMBI TO THE MADISON Most Spectaednr Film Is

“The Barrier," By Rex BenchEntertaining Program Arranged 
for Patron»—Jack Pickford and 

Louise Huff Starring.
Dramatic value, excellence of photo

graphy, artistic eminence as regards 
stars, and diversity of interest as re
gards theme—it is for these that the 
management of the Madison Theatre 
looks In selecting a program. And all 
these elements of success will be pre
sent—and In very ample measure— 
In the blll-of-fare which that charming 
theatre, so great a favorite among par
ticular people, will present to its pat
rons for the forthcoming week. ■

The feature tor Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday will be "What Money 
Can’t Buy", adapted by Beulah Marie 
Dix from the original story of the 
same name by George Broadhurst. 
Jack Pickford and Louies Huff are 
the co-stars, the supporting caste, 
beaded by Theodore Roberts, is an 
“all-star" one, end the production is 
directed by Lou Tellegen. The hero 
of this romantic photo-play, which 
Is an example of Laeky at Ms best, 
is an adventurous, young American, 
whose father tries to get a concession 
to build a railroad thru a Principality 
whose king, controlled by an unsru- 
pulous financier,' is opposed to the pro
ject. The young American falls in 
tove with the King's daughter; Is Im
prisoned by a jealous rival, butfin- 
aUy, by means of a brilliant ruse, 
manages to straighten things out

For Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
the headline will be another Laeky 
production, "Forbidden Paths," a 
strong and vital story of love and 
sacrifice startling Vivian Martin and 
Sessue Hayakawa. This 1» a partic
ularly appealing story of the devotion 
of a Japanese to a young American 
girl, and typifies, with singular fidel
ity, the undying devotlbn and capacity 
for self-sacrifice so characteristic of 
the Japanese race. The Japanese art
ist realizes that hie great love for 
the American maiden is hopeless be
cause of the difference of color, but 
he sacrifice» life and honor for her 
happiness—and is happy in making 
the sacrifice. Vivian Martin la ador
able as the American heroine, and 
Sessue Hayakawa, as the Japapese 
lover, gives a noble interpretation of 
an exacting role.

Millions have read the story by Rex 
Beach, "The Barrier." To those the 
drama In picture» wHl be especially In
teresting. To those who have not read 
the «tory tt will be « revelation. To 
miss tt would be to «nie» one of the 
greatest and moot spectacular film pro
ductions that have ever been attempted. 
Nothing of Its equal has been seen In

of enormous proportturo. no expense 
has been spared. Love, romance, ad
venture in the nigged Alaskan won
derland.

Los Angeles Potto» Deportment.
we bare called to me tt you woo* M 
the guest of honor at «he amual bugone we are giving me a relief
ment for the widows and orphans otTHEDA BARA HAS 

A NARROW ESCAPE
ex-poMoemen."

flashed the
1 accepted g 
: hands-with

delightful Lev* 
She honor.

the bkw-ooaAsjj
smile and 
she shook 
giants, who departedToronto. The staging of tt
the receipts of the charity fiiiiiitteo
would be record breaking, with popuj
fer Bessie Love as the

Reckless Motorcyclist Forces 
Star's Limousine Close 

-to Precipice,
X

Tbs Theda Bara picture, "dee- 
pat*,". nearly ended before tt 
begun, while the production was bo- 
tag mads in Los Angelos. If one of
«be mountain roods which lead from
Hollywood to Oxnard, Cat, where the

for the regular company 
Mermadla andscenes were takenSi photoplay, had been two inches 

rower Ml* Basa would have spent 
the following months in a hospital, 
instead of on the stage of the William

Fifteen

The artiste was returning from 
Oxnard late one afternoon at a rats 
et thirty-five unties an hour. Her 
dBTvwa» descending one of the curves 
of the Coned jo Grade when a motor
cyclist, speeding at a rats of sixty 
ml lee an. hour, suddenly shot around 
the curb directly ta «he path of Ml* 
Bara's machine.

The star's chauffeur swerved to the 
side of the road to avoid tilting the 
oncoming cyclW, is. en doing the 
heavy body of jt3x*\ limousine careened 
near the edge of the road. Two inches 
more to theV/ide and the car would 
have tBroppéd ai thousand^ feet Into a 
valley below. J

For an (notant the machine

BALANCE OF LIGHT AND SHADE.

Enterprising motion picture thea
ters have established what they «11 
light rehearsals, *n whicih colored 
lights that convey the mood 
given episode in a picture i 
Colored and often tinted film Is in
troduced 
seen*.

curau-of any 
are used.

hi sunset, -moon «and fire
The newest Step in refining 

drama has been accomplished by 
art direction corps of Goodwyn 

picture*,’ and the tanne used for It In 
sbojktçlk Is "balance <* tight on*

HIS UNIVERSAL HOUSE. 
Texas Exhibitor Builds Theatre From 

Profits of Program.
A striking example of what can be 

accomplished by a wide-awake exhi
bitor who follows a well-defined policy 
along line» of business efficiency has 
come to notice in the case of J. P. 
Kaufman and his "Palace of Pictures" 
at New Braufels. Texas- 

.This prosperous little theatre wee 
built entirely out of the profita that 
have come to Mr. Kaufman thru the 
use of Universal service, 
while still hardly more than * fed, 
young Kaufman opened a primitive 
airdrome in hie home town with the 
sky for a roof and can 
keep the more economical of the tan# 
from watching the screen free ot 
charge. He put in Uni vernal pictures. 
From the beginning the show pros
pered, and at the end of two smarms. 
Mr. Kauftnan decided it was time to 
build a permanent house. The present 
cosy theatre was the result, every 
part of the building being paid for 
out of the income derived from- the 
box office.

hovered
over the edge of «be cliff. Then the 
chauffeur regained control of tt, right
ed the hoagy body. and . drove
the r;ad.

It was not until she was at home 
that Misa B'to felt any effect of the 
experience. During the ride home she 
laughed about the occurence, and she 
spoke* jokingly when she told her 
friends about tt.

: -/
The Regent Symphony 

is noted „fer,ite originality, 
ender some exceptional num

bers under the direction of John Ar
thur.

Theft is booked -a new Sidney Drew 
comedy, which is laughable in the ex
treme. To forget even for a few min
utes the routine of every day life and 
enjoy » heart laugh at Mr. Drew’s ex
pense Is a happy event, and one which 
«H will enjoy. The entire program then 
Is one which ensures right royal en
tertainment.

One of the outstanding features of 
I the Regent, and one which la a big fac
tor in promoting "Regent Standard" is 
the pictured account of Canadian and 
[fsgrign new* events by the Regent 

This constitutes a

on down
and

George Walsh's now production 
under the direction of Richard Stan
ton ho* been titled "The Yankee 
Way." Seena Owen will appear in 
the cast

A FORWARD STEP IN
RELEASING GOLDWYNSWARNS AGAINST FILMS.

Certain “French Official" War Seeefiee 
Are Net Official.

Edmond Ratlabonne, head of the 
French Official Pictorial Service In the 
United States, has had it called to 
hie attention that there are at present 
being circulated a group of war pic
tures, advertised as 'French Official," 
.but containing faked scenes of a pre
judicial character. M. Ratisbonne is 
sending out a warning to the follow
ing effect: ,

"It is unfortunate that certain un
scrupulous parties are using patched 
up official pictures with other pictures 
which "are not official, and which give 
a distorted and undesirable imprewion, 
and are offering these pictures to ex- 
Mb!tore as 'French Official/ I wish to 
call the attention of all patriotic ex
hibitors to the fact that these are times 
when the performances of the allied 
armlto must not be misrepresented and 
that they should co-operate by pre
venting tfie exhibition of ’pirated' pic- 
tum,

“All owner* of bona fide Official 
French1 War Pictures may obtain my 
written endorsement, and all exhibi
tors showing such pictures are urged 
to demand such evidence before book
ing pictures, which are represented 
to them as 'French Official',"

) iIn im,

That Toronto is fast becoming one 
of the leading cities on the continent 
In the matter of motion picture pro
ductions is proven by the fact that 
arrangements has been made for the 
presentation of the Goldwyn pictures 
skqUIti 
ately i 
York.
Met of

walls to

News Weekly.
Nomnera-story of the things one would 
, see had he the time—and the money— 
; j to travel wherever big events would 
f take him. For the one who prefers to 

Iwejd * railway journey—especially in 
! j the hot weather—the picture news - 

■•Per brings an eye-witness description 
[tight home. y

EXCEPTIONAL PLAYS IN 
TORONTO THIS SEASON

• Iflany First Grade Productions To 
j Be Seen Here This 

I, Season.
ieefir the aaey theatrical attrac- 

1 22* Ffll be seen In Toronto 
coming fall and winter season 

™K *• mentioned the following, The 
BW of Paradise, The Flame, Kitty 

- 2fBnr wUh Alice Net Ison in the 
; fine role, Canary Cottage, The Sky

leoualy or at latest bnrnedi- 
llowlng their retaose In New 
This la a step forward. The 
mars appearing In Goldwyn 

"to*1 Includes name* which stand out 
prominently In the motion picture 
world. The first Goldwyn film will 
be announced within a few day*

Gall Kane in “The Upper Omet'' at 
the Strand Friday and Saturday./
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to persuade me. 1 
. screen «. j 

Sanderson smiled

will
ufee Sanderson 
oue to any and Hi

and

busy,” the star ex. 
moment has been 
thing left over fo,- a \ 
here was * week or-,: 
pace, I heave alwajw j 
y for the friends | -i 
for .the week’s en. 

md * rate my health

that there was go- 18 
ipony with Chartes 
m K I was lmmaffi. ^ 
nd when til# Empire J 
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r In my life. From 
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THE EMPRESS OF THF UNDERWORLD

THE STORY OF A WOMANS SUPREME 
SACRIFICE FOR THE MAN SHE 
DEARLY LOVED PRICE SHE PAID

WED.TMUR5.
FINE-ARTS

OFRE K

SCREENTHE IDOL or » Ml
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Manhattan Madness
A STORY OFTHE EAST bt WEST 
WITH THE WONDERFUL DOUG. 

A5 WILD STEVE O'DARE

FRI. SAT.
THE FAMOUS FROHMRN STAR
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THE Upper Crust
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CH/XRLFS SHERMANS GREAT NOVEL
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TINY REVOLUTION 
IN BRENON'STUDIO

lion, we had supped at Borche 
and 1 had driven her home.

"You must naturally -learn mail 
the secrets of the navy," j it>. 
lightly, as I held a match for hj 
lit-ht her clgnret.

'She shrugged her half-bare » 
dfcis laughingly, and replied: ‘x> 
few. 1 have all the plans-'undto 
care-"

"An official life like

TALES OF BRITISH 
SECRET SERVICE MAN

MARY PICKFORD 
GETS BIG OVATION

r
If I I e

1 x
Streets Jammed for Miles 

When America's Sweet
heart Appears.

kussian Experts Aiding in 

Filming Story Are Cause 
of Trouble.

Continued From Page One.

.
yours mgi 

most Intensely Interesting." I 
marked, wistfully, as of a novsH 
search of new material.

Her handsome face clouded.- 
sighed wearily, blew a cloud of * 
from her Hue, and answered: ■ 
yes. It wop Id be, if I were not so 
rifely pressed for money."

We cat together until the sue 
dawn was breaking thru the g 
curtains. In a burnt of confld 
she had told me of her position/ 
lieved by all to be a widow—as j 
tied women were not employed 1, 
ministry—the smart young we 
had married in secret a man ' 
hpd turned out to be a terrible M 
guard, and who lived apart front 
and blackmailed her of praotlonll 
she earned.

look behind you—at that table In the 
window! What an uncommonly good- 
looking woman I By Jove I She s 
beautiful!''

After a feiv moments, in pretence 
of gUnctngxéack at the door, 1 turn
ed, and saw a very runisome, dark- 
hired woman of about v.trty or so. we.l ! 
dressed In white cljm costume anu 1 
becoming hat, seated alone, eating her j 

j risottd and idi.ng over the 'deculo.' I 
•i 1 agreed that sue v/as uncommonly 

good-ioo.t.ng,
"If she s alone here 1 shall speak to 

her," sali my triend, who aly/ays sur
rounded himse.f with female acquaint
ances.

Tncrefore it v/as no surprise to me 
when, that same evening after dbf-4 +
ner, I, having gone out to the tele- Douglas Fairbanks in “Manhattan 
graph office, returned to find Hlnck- Madness" at the Strand Wednes-
son seated In the palm court with <T^rnnd Thursday.
the lady, sipping coftee and chattering/^ J ---- —-

As I entered he hailed me, Intro
ducing me to his companion.

Ths Baroness von Oppen—tho for 
reasons that will htotmt obvious I 
am compelled to disguise her real 
name—proved to be German, a bright 
and very amusing person, apparent
ly a well-tired cosmopolitan who 
knew the capitals of Europe.

The hotel being a dull place at 
night, we all three went out to BlflYe 
cafe, in the Galleria, where there was 
an excellent orchestra, with plenty of 
life and amusement, and there we eat 
together chatting tperrily. But I no
ticed that she revealed very little con
cerning herself, except that she lived 

1 Berlin.
tW Next day, and the next. I was much 

siw-Toccupled with ths business which had 
brought me to Milan, and I knew 
that tilnckeoa spent most of his days 
In the baroness’ compâày, while each 
evening they dined together and went 

con- to the theatre.

Mÿ

t
Herbert Brenon to haring troufcU# 

of his own in staging "The Fall of the 
Romanoffs." Hie studio sometLmrs 
has a Utile Russian revolution all Its

When Mary Ptckford consented to 
appear In person on the opening night 
of "The little American" at Clone's 
Auditorium In Los Angeles, she had 
little idea of the commotion she was 
going to create In the business cen
tre of that flourishing California city.

It was announced in the newspapers 
that "America’s Sweetheart" would 
greet the audience on that opening 
night Certainly everyone In Los 
Angeles must read the newspapers, for 
at 6 o'clock an assault In force on the 
box office began. By 7 It was a siege, 
and within half an hour after that 
time the vicinity of the theatre re
sembled a gigantic mob scene in' a 
super-production. AM the seats In the 
theatre had been filled, the lobby was 
stuffed with people, and for a block 
east and aXs.ock west of the building 
traffic wa* well nigh Impeded.

Mias Plckford'e car had not yet ar
rived, and the great throng outside 
awaited It, determined to at leaat 
catch a glimpse of her, even tho there 
was no chance of witnessing her ap
pearance on the stage.

How many hundreds of automobiles 
crowded the roadway 'In both direc
tions It would be hard to estimate. 
Their occupants stood up on the seats 

! and stretched their necks for a glimpse 
of the little American. When the 
Plckford car finally came in eight 
there was something seriously ap
proaching a riot. The people almost 
mobbed her. It took the police half 
an hour to make a passageway wide 
enough for her automobile to force its 
way to the theatre entrance.

When the little Artcraft star step
ped out upon the stage there was an 
ovation guch as a victorious general 
might expect to receive from a fren- 

I zled populace. For ten minutes the 
house shook with a storm of ap
plause. At 
to make he 
a very bri< 
forth anotbfer tumult In It she told 
the audtfence that no greater joy could 

her than to know that "The 
perlcan" was stirring the 

I hearts of the nation’s picture patrons 
to a higher realization of their duty, 
and a stronger sense of patriotism.

The stage was covered with floral

*
'wAip*

I own.
m.By no means tho least of 'his 

troubles are the Russian exports, wh > 
have been called in to supervise and 

the work In so far as the 
customs of Russian fife, ! 
costumes are concerned I 

Tho trouble with the experts Is that ! 
they simply cannot agree. They have 
a way of turning up at the last 
minute to cast their eagle eyes over 
the costumes, and with one wave of 
the hand, consign them all to the 
realms of the "Not. Wanted."

One expert will up and way, "JeVs 
In Russia wear exactly the same 
costumes as we do; you should fit 
them out with modem clothes."

“Not at alt” another will say. 
“Jews 4n Russia have a garb all their 
own. I know It because I took part

*II r mmm> Ieu per Intend 
details /and 
habite and

"

I
IÉEZZ,

,
; Master Bussell Thaw, who Is associ

ated with his mother, Evelyn Nee- 
bit, In the pnodur'ion of “Redemp
tion" st lees's this week.

Accepts Proposition.
Well, to revest In detail all 

happened afterwards would not ( 
the public Interest. It must st 
for me to here say that a few, 
later I made a certain proposal to 
and that she accepted.

Then on the day following I 
erectly left (Berlin.

For several years afterwards ; 
If any, of the plans of German 
ties hips, cruisers, or destroyers : 
returned from Potsdam bearing 
Emperor's Initials- without pass# 
front of the lens of a camera b 
they were placed by the Ban 
von Oppen In their respective pi| 
holes In the huge safe in the 1 
strass#.

Truly Britain was much tnji 
to the unsuspecting Lady of the 1 
Floor Flat

eh 7" I remarked, as together we 
turned out of the courtyard Into the 
Strand.

"Know! Why. of course !" replied 
my friend. "She is the confidential 
secretary of Von Bberhardt, chief 
constructor of the German navy. 
Secrets!" he added. 'tShe has told 
me that plans of every new ship con
structed pass thru her hands after 
they are returned from Potsdam with 
the emperor's approval or remarks."

Goes to Berlin.

r May Clark, with “The Lady Buc
caneers»” at the Star this week.tributes to the star, and after she had 

spoken they were taken out and plac
ed In her car. A woman stepped up 
and asked for a bit of fern as a me
mento. Her request was granted, and 
another Instantly followed.
Miss Plckford realized wbat she had 
started, a line of women had formed, 
waiting to receive each In her turn 
a flower or a fragment of greenery. 
The actress finally departed with one- 
or two blossoms which she had man
aged to

:

1 : REGENT ORCHESTRA
FINE ORGANIZATION

in a Jewish massacre, and I have a
M scar to prove 1*1" Whereat It is with 

difficulty that he is restrained from 
tearing off his Russian boots to dis
play the proof of his veracity on hie 
ankle.

At this point H is usually the cus
tom to1 lapse Into their native tongue, 
and Judging from their gesticulations 
and the rapidity of their epeeob, the 
battle of word# waxes hot.

Meanwhile Mr. Brenon has sent for 
the official book on things Russian, 
recommended by the experte them
selves, and prepares to settle the 
argument to hto own satisfaction. He 
then discovers that the costumes 
chosen by the casting director are 
exact replicas of an authentic picture 
of a Russian massacre, and while the 
experts are almost ready to settle 
their argument by cindering coffee end 
pistols for two at daybreak, he sug
gests to them that (they read for 
themselves the books that they have 
recommended, and wearily continues 
the scene.

Then again many hardships are 
entailed thru the inability of many of 
the members of the cast to speak 
English, and the consequent necessity 
of having an Interpreter. Instead of 
giving his orders direct, Mr. Bren ton 
has first to confide his wishes to the 
Interpreter who in turn translates 
them to the actor, who then says what 
he has to say about It, which Is again 
communicated to Mr. Brenon.

Bo life at the Brenon studio these 
days Is not ail honey and roses, the 
one bright spot 
those fortunate 
either French or English.

Before
: 1

Splendid Music One of the Fea
tures of the Regent 

Theatre.
(it

ve for herself. I said nothing. Hlnokson was ig
norant of the real reason of my er
ratic wanderings In Europe; for, hau 
they become known, I should never 
have- been safe In Germany for a 
single day. Within a week, however, 
I had Installed myself in the gay 
Esplanade Hotel In Berlin; and "after 
making a; few Inquiries regarding the 
bavasse, L next 'afternoon, called 
upon her.

I found her living in a luxurious 
first floor flat, overtoiling the pretty 
park, close to the Entrance to the 
Hofjager Allee. Striped sunbllnds 
shaded her balcony, gay with sum- 

flowers, and In the large, cool

Everybody is talking about the 
Regent orchestra—and their praise 
well merited tor John Arthur, 
musical director, has certainly 
rounded himrelf with a splendid or
ganization. (The Instrumentation jto 
well balanced, and this in addlton to 
a unique selection of numbers 
1 rbote* largely to the success which 
has been attained. The Regent or
chestra Includes one of the largest 
theatre pipe organs In Canada, and it 
to presided over by Dr. Harvey Robb, 
whose reputation as on organist and 
pianist places him. among the fore
most musicians in this country.

Mr. Arthur always gives his audi
ence something worth while, whether 
ft be a heavy overture or a light 
lilting selection, both are worth hear
ing. His exceptional talent fits him 
in a peculiar manner for the position 
which he holds.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
FILMING “MARIONETTES”&

HER FIRST FILM STUN1"The Marionettes," Clara Kimball 
Young's first picture under her new 
plan, is being made in the Tanhoueer 
studios at New Rochelle, and will be 
finished by Sept. 1.

"The Marionettes" was first produced
under 
Mine.

Bessie Barri seals Attempts Acrst 
For a New Releses.
Bao-fiscale, tn the si 

years she was a. screen favoritl 
tore becoming « producing star 1 
her own company management < 
was called upon to do "a chart.'

Irony of fate! She becomes « 
at the bead of her own company 
In her very first picture she ■) 
do a literal hair raiser.

As Jlnnle Singleton In "Re 
Paradise" She Is abducted by a vt 
cue uncle who seeks her fort uni 
locks her in a deserted 1 bulMN 
the slums of a city. She escape 
climbing out a window, walking i 
a ledge and climbing to the rod 

Under the direction of James Y 
Miss Bairrtocale went to select* 
cation in a Lge Angeles alb 
while hundreds of people too: 
made her "escape" according to

:

Bessie;i! in Paris and later in this country 
Puppets,” with 

Nazlmova as the star. The story con
cerns a convent-bred girl who is select
ed by the mother of a young man who 
has been dissipating his fortune, to be 
his wife. The penalty for his refusal to 
marry this girl whom he has never seen 
is /a meagre allowance.

The girl, Fernande, leaves the convent 
to Join her uncle. Fernande immediate
ly falls 1 love with the handsome young 
man and they are married. The hus
band dismisses his paramour in Paris. 
They part good friends and he sets up a 
handsome establishment with his young 
wife. He. however, is used to the world
ly set end does not lovo hts unsophisti
cated little "country-mouse" and ne
glects be r.

She. however, meets many of his men 
friends at social functions, and the men 
are all in favor of her, while the women 
ridicule her modest and timid manners 
as well as mode of dress. Deeply in 
love with her husband she suffers In 
silence. She has dragged her uncle to 
the city with her and the old philosopher 
observes her unhappiness and starts her 
mind to working on the basis that "what 
a man can’t have he wants." She there
fore, changes her mode of dress and 
manner at a theatrical affair, in which 
the characters are Marionettes, perform
ing the usual triangle drama of society. 
Fernande’s husband is startled and 

Secretly elated, she notes the 
of Jealousy and proceeds to cause 

him to think that she cares nothing for 
him. Finally she usee an infatuated 
young man aa a "cafe-paw," leading 
him on, but always carefeul to make 
sure that some trace of ncr perfidy 
would be seen by her husband and keep 
him clbse on her trail. She finally de
cides on her final coup and agrees to 
meet the young man In hi* apartments, 
making sure that her husband has heard 
the meeting arranged over the telephone. 
The story then shows how she Innocent
ly compromises herself, almost beyond 
the-help of an alibi, but fortunately she 
la rescued from her unpleasant situa
tion in a most unexpected manner and 
wins her husband.

Frederic Chapin, the adaptor of "The 
Argyle Case.” "The Easiest way." and

Recalled to London.
After a week I was recalled to 

London, but before I left I had ex
changed cards with the merry baren
ess. Tile address herie bore' was! 
“Thiergartenetraeee, 73, Berlin."

About three months later I again 
ran across -Hinckeon at one of hto 
usual haunts when In 'London—the 
American bar of the Savoy—where
upon he took me aside and, with hie 
big cigar stuck in the side of hie 
mouth, told me of the exceedingly 
pleasant time he had had with the 
young and apparently rather skittish 
widow.

"Extravagant—by gum!” he ex
claimed. “Nearly all her Jewelery to 
In pawn in London and in Berlin, but 
J hadn’t the money to lend her to 
get It out. Tho she is such a sharp, 
intelligent woman, she’s horribly hard 
up, keeps a motor car, and apparent
ly enjoys night life in Berlin."

"But who is she?” I asked. m> 
curiosity further aroused.

"A deucedly clever woman, my dear 
Billy, othywlee the German Govern
ment would not have sent her to 
Milan to arrange the proportion to 
be paid by Germany as their sbJre 
of the-, expenses of the international 
exhibition."

I pondered. What he told me In
stantly set me thinking. The baron
ess, if that had been her mission, 
must be, I saw, a person trusted 
with official secrets. And she was 
hard 'up!

My p 
ly with
tain any information which might ba 
of use to my country.

"She must know a good deal of 
what is in progress in Germany,

Ï ! *the name of "The
it little Mary was able 
■If heard, and she mode 
address that brought

■

,j!
I mer pepepee

room ehe rose to greet me cordially, 
flushed with excitement at my un
expected visit.

She poured out my tea daintily, and 
while I explained that, passing thru 
Berlin on my way to- this city, I felt 
Impelled to call, she told me of her 
movements since our parting in Milan.

Well, we soon became quite good 
friends, and each evening during my 
stay we went out to’1 dine or to the 
theatre. (Without rit-y undue display 
of curiosity, I succeeded in .extract- 
lip certain Information regarding her 
exact position In that big pile of 
buildings in the Vose-strasse. I dis
covered that she had married, the 
baron when twenty years of age. and 
had at first lived on the Mosel upoii 
her husband s great estate. Cards, 
however, l.ad caused the Baron's 
downfall. (He was compelled to leave 
hie Uhlan regiment In disgrace, and 
in a fit of despair went to Parla and 
there shot himself in an obscure ho
tel near the Opera. Upon hie widow. 
Erne, certain persons In authority 
had taken compassion, with the re
sult that, after holding several minor 
secretarial - posts in the Wilhelm- 
stragse. she had been transferred to 
tho WosS-stresse in a similar Rapa
city, as the confidential secretary of 
old Von Eberhardt, the renowned 
naval constructor.
'6he was telling me this early one 

mofning when, after a visit to Max 
Reinhardt's latest theatrical produo-

come
Little

«

1 »

! 1
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. THE BIRD WON'T ACT.
Clyde De Vlnna, chief cameraman of 

the Bessie Barrlecale Feature Corpora
tion, le encountering one of the hard
est experiences of his career. He is 
trying to photograph a linnet for a 
short flash in "Rose O' Pdfadlee," the 
novel by Grace Miller White, in which 
Miss Barrlecale will make her Initial 
appearance on the screen under the 
auspices of Barglta as the star of her 
own producing company. ‘

Rather than attempt the Impossible, 
by camping In the woods, (Mr. De Vln
na procured two linnets from Bird- 
land, an aviary tn Los Angeles. He 
.placed them in a specially constructed 
cage on the stage. Then he put hie 
camera in posltlog and waited for one 
of the birds, for he wants only one, to 
perch on an advantageous limb of a 
branch of a tree set within the cage. 
He is still waiting, but is determined 
to get his linnet picture before “Rose 
O’ Paradise" to- released.

I :j s
I
.IIi a-1! i'

on the horizon being 
L-rwM virtuels who apeak manxScrtpt.

When tfiie reached the street 1 
Barrlecale said that while she . 
not felt at all nervous while doling 
climb to the roof of the building m 
stories in the air. she would not 
to. do anything like it again.

r
"Today," ha* clone tho scenario or "The 
Marionette*." Emil Chautard will haveill IF111 ||pHl: 111 

i >
Si hi

charge as director.
Scene* are already being taken for 

thi* first picture, while Ml** Young i* 
enjoying a ehort vacation at her camp 
on Moorhead Lake in Maine.

Over a tho j-.anu women and girls in 
Altoona and vicinity have applied for 
positions with the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company to take the places of men call
ed to the colors.

:: la!:
According to Mrs. Raymond Rdbti 

per cent, of the women who live at 
are supported by their relatives.

A rope of pearls won by qm 
Victoria has been given 
Duchess of A tuuiy to the !>(#■ 
fund.

Prince John, the ’king'» young} 
son. has Juet celebrated his twe* 
birthday.

Buster Collier, son of Willian Ce 
Her, the noted tragedian, has bet 
selected to appear with Jack Plckfoi 
in, the adaption of Mark Twain’s hun 
orou# Story, "Tom Sawyer." |

?rkn n
*10

i|3g ;'

Registration of women with the view to 
recruiting what wont each can do for 
the country during the war, will begin 
soon under the auspice* of the council 
of national defence.

I m| ! i '
8 t I H wn mission, undertaken sole- 

patriotic motive, was to oh-
American women residing in Australia 

have organized an American-Australian 
League for Help, one of the objects be
ing to send comfort to the American sol
diers co-operating with the allies.

Owing to the Increased demand for ex
perienced inspectors, the United States 
arsenal at Springfield, Mass., is consider, 
ing the advisability of employing women 
to inspect arms to be made there.

10
:1 11 : Louise Gloom In “Lore or Justice ?” 

at the Strand Monday and Tues-; i 1 ±day. T
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TORONTO’S FINEST UPTOWN THEATRE
MADISONI

,

\
I; i ■ MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

The Popular Oo-Stare1 -Cl *.n - \

JACK PICKFORD and LOUISE HUFFI •t!

;i In the Romantic Leaky Photodrame!
Il

'“What Money Can’t Buy”: I

i 1 F WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 13By Beulah Marie Dix
Cub Comedy, Gaumont World Tour and Canadian R&rlew

/
PM J

,

“ AND SHE STOLE FROM THE RICH TO GIVE TO THE POOR”
B. A. ROLFE PRESENTS THE STAR DELIGHTFUL

Pf

ü },|
THURSDAY, -FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

The Strong Combination t
1 VIVIAN MARTIN and SESSUE HAYAKAWA

In the Enthralling Laeky Production

" «1 ,-i
;! | MABEL TALIAFERRO! Isi:
: V;

“Forbidden Paths”,i M U. A Story of Love and Sacrifice, Mutual News Weekly and a 
Vltagraph Comedy IN THE FIVE-ACT WONDERPLAY OF ACTION AND ROMANCE y

Evenings, 7.18, 8.45—Prices, 10c, 15c—Boxes, 25c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.15 ‘PEGGY, THE WILL (X THE WISP’

A CHARMING STORY OF THE IRELAND OF TO-DAYnï
I ' v M II A PICTURE SHOWN AT 1.66, 4.15 AND 8.15 P.M.ft 4 -VÀ i

ki

ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLEit[ i
-S' .f : k

V

I AND THE SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTIONl■
! f,

‘i £ /L

THE PATHE NEWSAf \
f

1 r
^ in CALIFORNIA; OFFICERS ATŒ» SlvHFlMFR^TFn AT POLSON IRON WORKS, TORONTO;

NOTABLE EVENTS APT* GUYHEIMER’ NOTED FRENCH AVIATOR; STIRRING SCENES ON WESTERN FRONT AND OTHER
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A SOUL STIRRING 
DRAMA OF LOVE & HATE 

/zv ™e CMICACO UNDERWORLD

fBEWAREoF
VR ANGERS"
J StpandTheatre

Er TIRE WEEK
SEPT. 3 RD
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Matinees, 10c, 15c Continuous Performance Evenings, ISc, 2Sc.
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The American, on the right, showing his friendship in a prac
tical way by brushing a Russian colnrade.’s shoes. v,
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Preparatory to moving to new camping grounds they face the camera men. A number of new American arrivals line up for their photograph at Long Branch Training Camp.
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The new air recruits from America getting a little drill on terra firma.A gathering of our southern neighbors from Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianna, U.S.A.
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In the Above Illustration the King is seen going down the 
entrance hatchway ladder leading to the irfterior of 
of our largest submarines.

The march-past before the King, shown above, took place on board one of the flagships of the Grand Fleet
Albert. Sir David Beatty\ Commander-in-Chief. and other flag officers. Accompanying the King were Princeone
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